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1. INTRODUCTION
This second report of the ENPI CBC MSB project “Mare Nostrum: Bridging the
Implementation Gap in Mediterranean Coastline Management” surveys knowledge
and existing instruments for implementation of coastal zone management at local
level. They include existing institutions and governance formats, spatial plans, and
other tools. It analyses and evaluates the lessons learned from the local studies: the
need for an improved ICZM; existing plans/programs at the local, regional or national
levels; special issues in cross-border and conflict-ridden contexts, stakeholder
evaluations of these instruments; their degrees of implementation and the
impediments, potential ICZM programs and plans at a local level. The report
compiles a number of case study reports, from which the project will identify existing
practices and impediments to the full implementation at local level and also assess
the positive impacts of the above tools. The case study reports will also serve as the
knowledge base for future stages of the project and more specific for the final report
and the pilot implementation.
The report describes the bottom up strategy followed in MARE NOSTRUM project "from implementation to improved policymaking". Initially, there is identification and
evaluation of the existing legal-institutional instruments available for the
implementation of spatial planning and ICZM within the participating municipalities.
Coastal planning and management tools - both for the terrestrial and the marine
zones – are viewed as instruments embedded within broader legal-institutional,
administrative and fiscal contexts (including the respective property-rights regimes).
The justification of the choice of the case studies has been included in the report, so
as to encompass examples of coastline management issues along two dimensions:
(1) Varying current degrees of effectiveness of the legal-administrative system to
regulate and enforce effectively. (2) Conflict-ridden or non-conflictual cross-border
relations. The case studies in Spain, Malta and most parts of Greece are nonconflictual with their national neighbors while th ones in Israel and Jordan and the
towns along the Greek-Turkish border (such as Alexandroupolis) are more
conflictual.
The local studies are coordinated and the used ICZM-related institutions and
instruments are evaluated. Templates are used for the development of an inventory
for environmental, socio-economic/demographic data, legal-institutional attributes
(including spatial plans), and situations of geopolitical conflict for the 5 municipal
case study sites, and metadata is organized and developed.
The contents of the report provide the invaluable LOCAL KNOWLEDGE input to the
project. The results will prepare the ground for the application of the PPGIS
9
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instrument of public participation and for the development of the Toolkit of Alternative
Policy Instruments.
More specifically, there is identification of available environmental and institutional
data bases that may be later incorporated into the PPGIS tool, identification of the
existing ICZM-related instruments operating within the municipal partners or in their
regions, derived from the supra-national, national or local level, identification of the
key legal, institutional and administrative impediments (including property rights
regimes) to the implementation of ICZM EU and MED policies, viewed from the local
level, identification of impediments to implementation of ICZM across national
borders in both peaceful contexts (Valencia, Malta, Kavala) and less peaceful ones
(Alexandroupolis near the Turkish border and Haifa), and identification of the relevant
actors (stakeholders) involved in ICZM implementation and decision-making in each
partner locality or country as potential "resources" to be drawn in when designing the
PPGIS tool and the Toolkit of Alternative Instruments.
The survey of baseline knowledge by decision makers and other stakeholders, in
particular, is of special importance since it identifies the degree of awareness
(knowledge) about ICZM tools and their own base line tools (the "before" part of the
learning survey). This will be the common denominator (base line) of ICZM (not the
"best practices") among the participating localities, which will serve as a benchmark
against which to measure improvement (or regression) in ICZM practices. At the
same time, essential outputs of the survey are also the identification of gaps between
the local instruments and practices of ICZM and the supra-national policy initiatives
(e.g., ICZM Protocol of the Barcelona Convention; EU Marine Strategy Framework
Directive, UfM’s Horizon2020 Initiative, The EU’s Recommendation on ICZM
(2002/413/EC)). Such gaps on the local level are usually various local characteristics
of property rights regimes (difficulties in securing public interests in private property),
the organizational-institutional gaps and weaknesses (poor coordination, inefficient
administrative culture), gaps in legal and regulatory tools for ICZM at different levels
of government (e.g., local, district, regional and national), shortcomings in
implementation, compliance, and enforcement.
The structure of this report consists of a first part containing the local cases study
reports. These are analyzed in their case study profile, their local ICZM legal and
institutional structures, the ICZM practice at the local level, the local stakeholders’
survey, and the impediments to the implementation of local coastal management.
In the case study profile there is the description of background and rationale for
choosing the particular case study and data on the environmental, sociodemographic, economic or other profile factors for the case study. The local ICZM
legal and institutional structures consist of a. elements of relevant legislation
including the review of planning, coastal, environmental, and other relevant
10
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legislation at a local scale, as well as enforcement tools, enforcement powers and
their effectiveness, including indicators such as number of permits issued, number of
complaints annually, severity of problem over time, b. other relevant tools such as
spatial plans, policy documents, budgets, public-private partnerships and other tools
used by local authorities, c. implementing institutions which are the ones that
implement the legislation and policies, the powers/authorities held by each institution
identifying the law which authorizes them, the legal or institutional constraints that
institutions in using these powers may encounter (for example, property rights, right
to claim compensation), conflicts between the various institutions and the use of their
authorities, and the impact of these conflicts on coastal conservation. ICZM in
practice at local level refer to court decisions concerning the case study area, crossborder cooperation on ICZM, and access to information and public participation
procedures for coastal management. The last one is characterized by level of
transparency of government institutions the interest and ability of the local media
(including news media channels) to process and distribute information, and the
extent to which channels for public participation in local decision-making exist. The
local stakeholders’ survey consists of a list of stakeholders surveyed, the related
methodology adopted, analysis of the survey, and conclusions drawn for each case
but also in combining the surveys in the five case studies. Finally, impediments to the
implementation of local coastal management include the identification of the key
impediments including legal, institutional and administrative ones (including property
rights regimes), to the implementation of local coastal management.
The second part of the report refers to the analysis and evaluation of local knowledge
and practices. It is structured in three parts: the identification of local baseline
practices (common denominator), the evaluation criteria for effective ICZM
implementation policies in local level and a reference to indicators for measuring
successful ICZM implementation in local level.
This report, besides providing the necessary basis for the application of the PPGIS
instrument of public participation and for the development of the Toolkit of Alternative
Policy Instruments, it may benefit several ICZM actors from its dissemination. These
actors may be: 1) local municipalities faced with intensifying coastal development
pressures and concerned about the increasing risks for natural hazards; 2) other
government and elected bodies (horizontal, vertical and cross-national) relevant to
ICZM in general and to spatial planning in particular; and 3) Civil-society bodies
(NGOs) active within the cities, regions and nationally.
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2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The first report of the project (September 2013) has compiled the work carried out by
the project’s partners for Work Package 4, comprising a platform of knowledge on
which to base the rest of the project. It comprises a review of cutting-edge issues
confronting the Mediterranean coastline’s environments, as relevant to the Mare
Nostrum partner countries, as well as their legal-institutional structures for coastal
management and cross-border coastal management programs in the Mediterranean.
The country-specific legal-institutional reviews contained in the project's first report
reveal a number of broad, baseline practices in coastal management which are
common to all of the project’s partner countries.
Regarding the tools to confront these problems, the preliminary review of the country
first reports has shown that Mediterranean countries share many of the same
impediments to successful implementation of coastal laws and policies, despite the
variations in their laws, institutions, political regimes and cultures.
Despite the international and regional efforts over the past twenty years to contain it,
unsustainable development is still the norm among the partner countries. Lack of
clear definitions of spatial boundaries and time-frames in coastal-zone policies and
weak enforcement, due to lack of resources and political will, have created a vacuum
which has been filled by development pressures.
At the same time, however, a number of coastal-management projects and initiatives
have been established in the Mediterranean region in recent years. These
organizations are dedicated to gathering knowledge, scientific data and information,
as well as promoting ICZM.
Also a number of international instruments, some of them dating back to the 1970s
and 1980s, contain the tools for better implementation of ICZM in the region.
The multi-national information presented in the first report did call for further detailed
analysis.
This second report contains a legal-institutional analysis of impediments to ICZM at
the local level. It surveys existing instruments for implementation of good coastal
zone management.
The report compiles a number of case-specific legal/institutional reports, seen in the
particular institutional frame of each participating country, as well as in the more
generalized policy frame of the E.U.
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The first stage of this report was to analyze the characteristics of the case study
areas and refer to the reasons that made them appropriate for the research. The
actual factors for their selection were the need to cover different case areas as type
of coastal environment (urban, rural, port, etc.) and to try to examine cases of crossborder cooperation.
The second stage dealt with gathering the necessary and available information on
every case study. The collection had two goals:
1. Create an inventory of relevant data for the local study areas, including
environmental, socio-demographic, economic, administrative, legal and
institutional information as well as situations of geopolitical conflict, if there
were any. A set of three templates was drafted in order to create the inventory.
The templates were supposed to pinpoint the objectives of the inventory,
these being the formulation of a clear image of the case study areas, and the
creation of an “ID tag” for every case area. It is expected that the ID tags will
be useful for the case study database and the maps to be drafted for PPGIS in
Work Package 6.
2. Complete an opinion survey among local stakeholders, decision makers and
relevant actors concerning ICZM issues in their areas. An open questionnaire
procedure was selected as a tool for this purpose. The identification of local
stakeholders and relevant actors was the first step to initiate the opinion
survey procedure. The stakeholders included representatives or members of
local administration, other government and elected bodies relevant to ICZM
and to spatial planning, civil-society bodies (NGOs) and groups (citizens'
committees or associations) active within the cities and regions and other
institutions or groups with an active role in participatory procedures. All the
stakeholders that have been interviewed are also potential "resources" for the
PPGIS tool in WP6 and the Toolkit of Alternative Instruments in WP 7. Case
Study Partners interviewed stakeholders in line with questionnaires provided,
to get their opinions on coastal issues and to identify their awareness and
knowledge about ICZM tools and their own base line tools (the first part of the
learning survey in WP5 – second part on WP7). Questions were meant to
capture personal opinions and values regarding coastal issues, and not
educate people or change their opinions. The 13 proposed questions of the
interview set the necessary base for the survey. Partners were free to
rephrase a question or ask additional ones in order to elicit an appropriate
answer. Key impediments to the implementation of local coastal management
-legal, institutional, administrative, and property rights regimes- are finally an
important outcome of the opinion survey.
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The national reports, from which the project will draw in determining criteria and
indicators for evaluating ICZM instruments, will also serve as the knowledge base for
future stages of the project.
The Mare Nostrum Project Team of Alexandroupolis Municipality chose as case
study to review, the issue of the “illegal constructions – huts in the protected zone of
Evros Delta”, which stirs controversy in the local community.
Within the protected zone of Evros River Delta, a number of constructions are
located (perhaps exceeding 200), which are stated as “huts”, mostly makeshift, each
one ~20-40m2, dating back to the first half of the 20th century, made of worthless and
simple materials to serve the needs of fishermen, farmers and hunters. Over the last
decades, they have disorderly grown in number and developed, while there are also
“heavier” constructions made also of concrete. As a result, a state of authorization
has been established that “hurts” the protected area from both an aesthetic and an
environmental perspective. Under the institutional framework of the area, the “huts”
constitute unauthorized (illegal) constructions burdening the ecologically sensitive
environment of Evros Delta, due to the illegal activities developed in the area and the
unsightly buildings that “hurt” the area from environmental and aesthetic perspective.
Local authorities doubt not that the “huts” are unauthorized constructions, but some
of them invoke reasons of national security and support that the demolition of the
“huts” would mean the elimination of Greek presence in the area and would allow the
unimpeded entrance of illegal immigrants in Greek territory.
The Project Team selected a list of 9 key actors in coastal zone management issues,
for participation in the opinion survey. The actors were selected with criteria, such as
jurisdiction and responsibilities for public entities. Criteria such as interests and
activities in coastal zones of the municipality were applied for local associations,
groups and private entities.
Kavala Municipality decided to examine - in cooperation with the project partner
Democritus University of Thrace - the development of a scientifically objective
methodology for determining the seashore and beach limits. This methodology,
which is based on the zone ascension of winter waves, will be applied in the coastal
zone of Kavala's Municipality and as a pilot area the project team selected the area
between the old hospital and the Sfageia (old slaughterhouses) bay.
The Project Team selected a list of 13 key actors in coastal zone management
issues, for participation in the opinion survey. The actors were selected with criteria,
such as jurisdiction and responsibilities for public entities. Criteria such as interests
and activities in coastal zones of the Municipality were applied for local associations,
groups and private entities.
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For both Greek case studies, the key impediments to the implementation of local
coastal management identified, including legal, institutional and administrative ones
(also property rights regimes), as outcomes of the survey, are:
 the lack of a specific binding legal framework on coastal areas.
 the lack of horizontal cooperation between administrative sectors related to
coastal zone management
 overlapping, unclear, and often contradicting responsibilities between
competent bodies.
The Israeli team chose to study the southern seashore and coastal neighbourhoods
in Haifa. Providing access options is a significant element in planning and legislating
for the restoration and preservation of the Mediterranean coastline. This is a critical
topic in Haifa, in light of the fact that the public cannot access 15 km of the 24.6 km
of municipal coastline. The case study area includes a 9km strip of coastline that is
open to the public. This area was chosen because of its significance as the city's
seashore, and in light of the diverse topics and conflicts that it raises regarding public
access to the coastline. There are ongoing national and local efforts to develop this
area and its immediate environs. These initiatives require attention from the planning
and legal arenas in order to establish how the coastline and the surrounding area will
be managed into the future.
One initiative is sinking the train tracks underground, to ensure direct access to the
shoreline. Other considerations include: The impact of an urban waterfront
development project to the north; plans for building residential neighbourhoods in
place of the IDF Naval Training Base in Bat Galim and the IDF Transport Base
located along the coastline. Apart from many requests for construction of new
residential buildings and hotels on the waterfront in Bat Galim and a 2012 plan to
regulate building and architectural design of commercial structures along the Dado
and Zamir beaches, the following projects are under development: a) A new
intersection that connects the city to the southern end of Bat Galim, scheduled to be
completed in 2014. This project includes a Surf Club and improved access to Surfer
Beach. b) A Municipal Sailing Centre project in the Bat Galim Hof HaShaket (Quiet
Beach) is under construction.
The many and diverse projects in the case study area attest to its significance in the
Haifa coastline context. These projects also present challenges and opportunities in
providing public access and promoting public awareness of coastline issues.
Eight interviews were held with administrators in the fields of planning, management
and coastal enforcement with an emphasis on the case study area. Reviews of
community oriented stakeholders will be included in WP6. All the people interviewed
emphasized the importance of the municipal coastline as an ecological, cultural and
social unique and limited resource, the right of the public to an open and free access,
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and the importance of a comprehensive approach to management and planning
along the entire Haifa coastline.
The interviewees raised a number of problems regarding the seashore, the planning,
management, and enforcement. However, they all believe that the government plays
a major and decisive role in solving the complex problems along the Haifa coastline.
These include:
the obstacles blocking the city from the sea by the port, the IDF, and national
infrastructure located along the coastline, Israel Railway, Israel Ports, the
Administration of Shipping and Ports, the Electric Company and relevant government
offices (Ministry of Interior and Transportation, the Ministry of Energy and Water,
Ministry of Health, Ministry of Defense, and others).
The interviewees emphasized the responsibility of the State to solve the ecological
problems of the coastline, such as enforcement and management of the nature
reserves, fishing, breakwaters to prevent erosion, research aid. The issue has been
also raised, of the strain between the concentration of the population in Israel along
the coastal cities and the need to preserve a strip of natural coastline, and claims that
it is the responsibility of the State to maintain the coastline in the public interest.
The Malta case study encompasses the localities within the Grand Harbour and
Marsamxett Harbour areas and focuses on existing practices and impediments to the
implementation of policies and laws related to coastal development. While this area
boasts of tremendous historical significance, it is also characterized by the highest
level of conurbation on the island. The harbour area is a microcosm of nation-wide
issues such as high population density, overdevelopment, tourism pressures, vacant
property, pollution, flooding and limited green space. At the same time the area
boasts incredible natural and historic features and enormous tourism potential.
The stakeholders interviewed consisted of mayors and local councilors, academics,
NGO representatives, journalists and various other stakeholders with a vested
interest and involvement in the case study area. The stakeholders who took part in
the survey represent as varied a sample as possible, yet one that is representative of
all the localities in the case study area, as well as individuals who are endowed with
a degree of knowledge of the area. In drafting this report, stakeholder identities have
been withheld in order to respect their privacy, as well as to avoid any repercussions
that may arise from conflict of opinions, keeping in mind that Malta is a small and
tightly knit community.


Fragmentation of roles and responsibilities has been clearly outlined as one of
the major impediments to the enactment and enforcement of legislation and
policy.
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Participants pointed out that the public had little or no knowledge of the
entities in charge, and the stakeholders themselves displayed confusion over
who was responsible for what. The convergent view that emerged was of too
many entities with too little cohesion between them. This comes across clearly
in the contradictions that exist between policies, and also more pertinently the
contradictions between what is on paper and what actually takes place.
. Lodging appeals on technicalities and fragmentation within authority structures
themselves are also pertinent problems.
 Limited avenues for public consultation featured extensively in the stakeholder
surveys. Even the local council lacks administrative influence, a point clearly
emphasized by a number of the stakeholders interviewed, as a clear case of
severing public involvement in local development and impeding the
implementation of policy and legislation, by diminishing the influence of local
community representatives, and thus, the public’s involvement in the
management of their community.
The Spanish team chose two case studies to examine.
In the first one, the Seafront of “La Albufera” is a coastal sandy fringe measuring 13
kilometers long by 1 kilometer wide. It is part of a natural park that is integrated into
the Natura 2000 network and belongs to the international wetland network RAMSAR.
Situated to the south of the port of Valencia, it is subject to an intense process of
erosion. Its environmental attributes coupled with its proximity to the city of Valencia,
have conferred upon the site a social function of extraordinary importance, making it
one of the symbolic places of the surrounding metropolitan area, due to the intense
recreational use of its seafront, among other reasons.
During Spain’s tourist boom in the ‘60s, the city developed urban development plans
aimed at promoting and encouraging tourism in the area, and the State authorized
the Local Council to manage the land as a capital asset. The impact of this process
on the coastline provoked the deterioration of certain of the area’s characteristic
ecosystems. The process was halted due to popular opposition in the late '70s. At
1981, the first democratic city council finally halted the urban development plan,
which was refocused towards the preservation of the local ecosystems. A new plan
was approved at1982, centered on the maintenance and regeneration of ecosystems
within the wooded pastures (dehesa) and on the prohibition of uses which were
incompatible with the area’s characteristics. Numerous environmental recovery
actions have been implemented since, and today the area has been transformed to a
highly-regenerated one which, nevertheless, still shows traces of this recent past.
Staff members from 12 organizations / institutions were interviewed. Outcomes
related to impediments to the implementation of local coastal management were as
follows:
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The coordination between the different authorities with different responsibilities
in coastal issues is insufficient, mainly because different authorities serve
different interests.
Different administrations hold different objectives, thus generating conflicts
difficult to resolve.
Institutional barriers limit the application of rational coastal management
criteria.
There are different services even within single administrative bodies, such as
the Valencia City Council, each with its own -sometimes conflictingcompetences and interests.
The lack of financial recourses prevents the successful implementation of the
instruments that have already been developed, such as the implementation of
the Coastal Act.
There is an absence of knowledge about the natural processes that rule the
functioning of the coast, and the unique characteristics that distinguish this
part of the territory from the rest.
Integrated coastal zone management must be based on a global perspective,
on knowledge of the environment and on work carried out in harmony with
natural processes. Lack of knowledge therefore affects both the public’s
perception of the problems and the solutions proposed by administrative
personnel.

In the second one, the Bay of Alicante is a 10 km urban waterfront with a complex
concentration of land uses and stakeholders with competing interests. The Bay is
strongly influenced by the existence of infrastructures (roads, port and coastal
installations) that limit access to the sea and prohibit adequate integration of the
seafront into the urban fabric. Furthermore, certain real estate developments in the
1960s and 70s scarcely left any free space which could be used to facilitate such
integration. These developments gave rise to problems related to the privatization of
the coast, and made it difficult to adopt solutions designed to remedy their impact. In
the beginning of the 20th century, the improvement of the roads and the construction
of the railway that runs north along the coast, have affected the urban structure of
this zone to a considerable extent. In fact, the area became a pass-through area,
with no other significant functions.
Subsequently, along the coast to the north of the Cabo de las Huertas (the San Juan
beach) a real estate development was planned that aimed entirely at tourists. The
Spanish Civil War (1936-1939) interrupted this process and, thereafter, the local
authorities reconsidered the developments envisaged for the zone, increasing the
buildable area and gearing them towards the production of second homes, in line
with the development patterns of the mid-20th century. Today some 50,000 people
live in this part of the city, and this has further reinforced the use of the infrastructures
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and the pass-through nature of some of its sectors. In spite of the situation described
above, the Bay does have important elements of environmental and patrimonial
interest, as well as beaches that are popularly used as recreation areas by the
population. On the other hand, these assets, combined with the Bay’s central position
with respect to the city, bring to the table transformation opportunities, capable to
have a positive impact on the city, above and beyond the specific ambit of the actual
Bay.
Eight institutions and organisations have been identified as, a priori, worthy of being
taken into account, when undertaking the survey. Outcomes about impediments to
the implementation of local coastal management are as follows:













The lack of multi-sector planning instruments that, when taking global
approach, connect the uses of the land, is what has caused these territorial
urban planning and integrated management problems.
The Coastal Law was a latecomer to Spain’s Mediterranean coasts and its
introduction has been very slow.
The levels of administration have been incapable to define a framework for
negotiation, that could lead to a model of coastal uses, that the actual Law
itself defines (free the DPMT and the protection zone from building).
Coordination between the different levels of administration, each with different
responsibilities in coastal affairs, has been inadequate, mainly because
different authorities serve different interests.
The proximity of the Local Administration to the problems/interests of the local
citizens, has, in some cases, provoked significant differences between the
local view of the problems and the –broader and more remote- perspectives
that other levels of the administration have for them.
The housing boom in the 1960s and 70s left the various levels of the
administration overwhelmed, and incapable in monitoring and persecuting the
building violations that were committed.
The territorial pattern that has been adopted over the years clearly hinders the
adoption of solutions designed to improve the bay.

Taking into consideration the above mentioned all the case studies’ legal and
institutional tools and instruments are presented in a collective manner. The tables
created include a small description of the tools, their type (e.g. Law, legal document,
plan, strategy, institution etc.), the responsible authority for issuing/implementing
them, the area of reference and their special impacts or influences on the whole
ICZM or planning procedures, if any.
This is the first step for identifying a baseline that derives from the instruments and
tools used at local level. There are practices in coastal management which are
common to all of the project’s partners. In all cases, urban, land use and
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environmental plans, regulations and strategies are the key instruments for protecting
the coastal zone, control pollution, degradation of the coastal environment and nature
conservation. All these instruments and tools are established mostly by the State,
through laws and institutional activities, covering the national level and guiding local
authorities to implement and assess. The top down approach is clear. The regional
authorities in Spain -with their legal powers- are the only exception to the rule. Also,
there seem to be some cases of tools with good influence or positive impacts on
ICZM throughout the planning history of every case, even if some of them did not
implement for political reasons. All municipal authorities with almost the same
responsible departments are dealing with ICZM issues as being included in land use
or property rights conflicts using urban plans and bylaws as tools for control and
enforcement (most times without actual result). Finally, the cross – border
cooperation parameter seems to be aching in ICZM. There is no legal or institutional
instrument at local level, especially on ICZM or even planning, in order to build on.
The second step to identify a baseline between the case studies is through
recognizing the impediments to implementation of the previous local legal or
institutional tools.
The case studies indicate that the high importance of coast in urban development
and environmental protection is recognized by local authorities. But even if the
coastal areas are legally recognized as public property/good and accessible to all,
existing territorial planning and management institutions related to ICZM are
improving and the civil society organizations promoting environmental affairs seems
to be strong, there is still no ICZM dedicated instrument at local level. The local
authorities seem to deal with “communication breakdown” between their departments
and the other administrative levels. Overlapping jurisdictions and responsibilities on a
complex environment, such as the coastal zone, block most coordination channels.
The loopholes, the vague “convenient” definitions, the “grey areas” of local laws and
plans combined with the unwillingness of the local authorities to implement them,
their little knowledge on ICZM and their low economic resources for monitoring and
enforcement cannot overrule all conflicts, leaving always space for opportunism and
carrying pre-existing development “mistakes” into the future. In all cases, local
authorities focus on planning procedures which are designed to streamline
development, while often impairing the public’s right to be aware of and participate in
the planning process. If a “bottom up” approach is of the essence, public participatory
procedures should be upgraded and reinforced. Finally, cross-border cooperation is
missing, especially on ICZM issues.
The third step to identify a baseline between the cases is through relating all the
above instruments with supra-national initiatives and more specific the ICZM
Protocol, the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive and the EU’s
Recommendation on ICZM. Nevertheless, considering that these instrument don’t
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incorporate the ICZM principles at least at local level, the relation is researched with
all the gaps and practices identified by the Partners in their reports. As it seems, if
the focus stays in the ICZM Protocol, most of the issues and gaps refer to mostly and
partly to the articles 7 “Coordination”, 8 “Protection and sustainable use of the coastal
zone”, 9 “Economic activities” and 14 “Participation”.
All the above provide the common ground between the local case studies that
creates a baseline to be used in the next report (WP7) to serve the purpose of
creating a "bottom up" design of ICZM instruments that would go beyond the base
line of each locality.
Finally, in order to go a little bit further, indicators on ICZM were collected from
previous project and initiatives and presented below as an initial effort of capitalizing
resources for the launch of the pilot Observatory (WP8).
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PART I: METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
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3. Identification of local ICZM case studies and data collection
The first stage of this report was to identify the case study areas for every
participating country. The actual factors for the selection were the need to cover
different case areas as type of coastal environment (urban, rural, port, etc.) and to try
to examine cases of cross-border cooperation.
In this sense, the Case Study Partners chose to present and analyze a specific
coastal area or a specific ICZM case in their zone of influence.
The second stage dealt with gathering the necessary and available information on
any case study. The collection had two goals:
Create an inventory of relevant conditions for the local study areas, including
environmental, socio-demographic, economic, administrative legal and institutional
information as well as situations of geopolitical conflict, if there were any. A set of
templates was selected as a tool for this purpose.
Complete an opinion survey among local stakeholders, decision makers and relevant
actors concerning ICZM issues in their areas. An open questionnaire procedure was
selected as a tool for this purpose.

3.1 Data collection templates
A set of three templates was drafted in order to create the inventory. The templates
were supposed to bring out the inventory’s objective, which was to have an
immediate view of the case study areas that each Partner decided to choose and,
also, to create a sort of an ID tag for every case area, which would be useful for the
case study database and the maps to be drafted for PPGIS in Work Package 6.
The data collection templates are shown below:
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Template #1 / Socioeconomic Data
1 What is the total population of the case study area?
………………………………… inhabitants
2 What is the population density in the case study area?
………………………………… inhabitants /m2
3 What is the social synthesis of the population in the case study area?
% per nationality

% per religion
4 What is the rate of educated population in the case study area?
………………………………… % primary education
………………………………… % secondary education
………………………………… % higher education
5 What is the unemployment rate in the case study area?
………………………………… %
6

7

8

What is the participation rate of each sector in the economy of the case
study area?
………………………………… % primary
………………………………… % industry
………………………………… % services
………………………………… % tourism
What is the employment rate in each sector of the economy in the case study
area?
………………………………… % primary
………………………………… % industry
………………………………… % services
………………………………… % tourism
What is the number of visitors per year and per season in the case study
area?
………………………………… visitors/year
………………………………… visitors in spring
………………………………… visitors in summer
………………………………… visitors in autumn
………………………………… visitors in winter
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Template #2 / Spatial and Environmental Data
1 What is the total area of the case study?
………………………………… sq. kilometers
2 What is the coastline length of the case study area?
………………………………… kilometers
3 What are the levels of terrain slope in the case study area?
………………………………… % flat
………………………………… % hilly
………………………………… % mountainous
4 What are the rates of land coverage in the case study area?
………………………………… % artificial
………………………………… % agricultural
………………………………… % natural
5 What are the rates of land uses in the case study area?
………………………………… % urban
………………………………… % agricultural
………………………………… % forest
………………………………… % protected
………………………………… % mining
………………………………… % archeological
………………………………… % military
………………………………… % industrial
………………………………… % transportation
………………………………… % tourism
6

Which are the most important reasons for landscape changes in the case study
area?
 artificial land cover
 urban expansion
 tourism over-development
 agricultural encroachment and intensification
 sand dune afforestation
 logging
 removal of reed beds
 other …………………………………

7 What is the coastal geomorphology in the case study area?
………………………………… % rocky
………………………………… % sandy
………………………………… % gravel
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………………………………… % other
8 What is the origin of marine litter along the coastline in the case study area?
 household disposal
 tourist facilities
 runoff from waste dumps
9

How frequent the incidents of coastal eutrophication are each year in the study
area?
 rare
 occasional
 annually repeated
 very frequent

10 What are the main reasons for coastal eutrophication in the case study area?
 urbanization
 tourism development
 industrial effluents
 agricultural fertilizers
11

How frequent the occurrence of oil spills and other toxic pollutants is in the study
area?
 rare
 occasional
 annually repeated
 very frequent

12 What is the level of biodiversity changes in the case study area?
 limited
 relatively limited
 extended
 severe
13 What is the degree of fisheries over-exploitation in the case study area?
 limited
 relatively limited
 extended
 severe
14 What is the vulnerability of the case study area by coastal erosion?
 limited
 relatively limited
 extended
 severe
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Template #3 / Legal and Institutional Data
1 What is the administrative level of the case study area?
 national
 regional
 municipal
 other
2 What is the beach setback in the case study area?
………………………………… meters
3 What is the ICZM relevant legislation applicable at a local scale?
List of planning, coastal, environmental, and other relevant laws

4 What enforcement tools are being used at a local scale?
List of policy documents and other tools used by local authorities

5 Which are the policy implementing institutions at a local scale?
List of key stakeholder on ICZM

6

Are there any ICZM cross-border cooperation projects in the case study
area?
List of stakeholders involved, list of issues dealt

The completed data collection templates by each Partner for the selected case study
areas can be found in ANNEX I of the report.
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3.2 Opinion Survey
3.2.1 Local stakeholders and actors

The identification of local stakeholders and relevant actors was the first step to
initiate the opinion survey procedure. The stakeholders have been sought in local
administration, other government and elected bodies relevant to ICZM in general
and/or to spatial planning in particular, civil-society bodies (NGOs) and groups
(citizens' committees or associations) active within the cities and regions and other
institutions or groups with an active role in participatory procedures.
All the stakeholders that have been interviewed were indented to be also potential
"resources" to be drawn in when designing the PPGIS tool in WP6 and the Toolkit of
Alternative Instruments in WP 7." In this sense, the Partners proposed their active
participation throughout the Project while interviewed them.
3.2.2 Questionnaire

Case Study Partners interviewed stakeholders in line with the questionnaires
provided, to get their opinions on coastal issues and to identify their awareness and
knowledge about ICZM tools and their own base line tools (the first part of the
learning survey in WP5 – second part on WP7).
Questions were meant to capture personal opinions and values regarding coastal
issues, not educate people or change their opinions. The 13 proposed questions of
the interview were setting the necessary base for the survey. Partners were free to
rephrase a question or ask additional ones in order to elicit an appropriate answer.
The following questions were included in the proposed questionnaire:
1. How would you define the organization you represent? Government, nongovernment, or other? (Ask only in the rare cases when this is not clear)
2. What are the role/responsibilities of your organization? (Ask only in the rare
cases when this is not clear)
3. What is the first image you think hearing the word “coast”?
4. To what extent does your agency deal with coastal issues? In what ways?
5. What do you see as the three major problems facing your coastline area?
6. Who or what do you think is responsible for creating these problems?
7. Who do you think is responsible for solving these problems?
8. Who in your view are the three key actors (administrations or organizations) in
your area for coastal management?
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9. To what extent and in what types of cases do you think that your coastal area
should be accessible to the public?
10. To what extent are the local community and other stakeholders currently
included in the decision-making process? In your opinion, is this the right
degree and the right issues? Would you make any changes in public
involvement?
11. How effective do you think are the laws, policies and plans that govern the
coastal zone in your area?
12. To what extent are you familiar with the following:
(a) The concept of integrated coastal zone management? Hardly familiar;
Familiar in general; familiar with the specifics.
(b) The Coastal Zone Management Protocol of the Barcelona Convention?
Hardly familiar; familiar in general; familiar with the specifics.
(c) The proposed EU directive on integrated coastal zone management and
marine spatial planning? Hardly familiar; familiar in general; familiar with
the specifics.
13. In your opinion, what are the critical factors for a successfully implemented
Coastal Zone Management policy/strategy?
The answers to the questions or the results of the interviews as they were conducted
are presented in each case study report in Part II.
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PART II: LOCAL CASE STUDIES
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4. GREECE
4.1 Illegal constructions in Evros Delta protected zone (Alexandroupolis)
4.1.1 Alexandroupolis coastal zone profile

Fig. 1: The coastal zone of the Municipality

The total area of the land mass of the coastal zone amounts to 379.452 km2 with
inland waterways included or 377.852 km2 without them, which comprises over 31% of
the total area of the Municipality of Alexandroupoli and almost 9% of the total area of
the Regional Unit of Evros. The total length of the coastline amounts to 64.7 km, which
constitutes almost 35% of the administrative boundaries of the Municipality of
Alexandroupoli.
The coastal zone of the Municipality of Alexandroupoli includes areas of 6 local /
municipal communities, which in administrative terms belong to 3 municipal units
of the Municipality. This zone includes 18 settlements, 5 of these are coastal
settlements, between them the city of Alexandroupoli. The table below displays
the composition of the coastal zone and the description of the administrative
units, in terms of their urban character and the formation of their land.
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Municipal
Units

Municipal /
Local
Communities
Alexandroupoli

Number of
Settlements
3

Makri
Antheia
Loutro
Doriskos
Feres

8
2
3
2
0

Alexandroupoli
Traianoupoli
Feres

Morphology
Plain
Semimountainous
Plain
Plain
Plain
Plain

Urban
Character
Urban
Rural
Rural
Rural
Rural
Urban

The coastal zone of Alexandroupoli includes seaside plains, the Evros River Valley,
and hilly areas. It is an area with a generally low elevation, which features
exceptionally abundant flora and fauna, abundant water resources, productive soil, the
Evros Delta, an ecological area of international importance, and a variety of
ecosystems, while the urban tissue of the city is located at its center. The area may be
divided into 3 sub-areas, with the city of Alexandroupoli located in the middle.
The western part of the coastal zone (approximately 30 km), which constitutes the
main area for tourism and summer holidays, contains sandy beaches, seaside plains,
hilly and semi-mountainous areas, forest areas, and archaeological sites. In this area
(which displays significant tendencies towards becoming suburban), the existing
activities include summer residences, a few hotel units, primary sector productive
activity, wind generators (at the higher elevation), the University and the Hospital, as
well as a small port (in Makri).
The central part (approximately 5 km) is dominated by the dense urban tissue of the
city, whose coastal section contains the passenger and commercial port, the
campground of the Hellenic Tourism Organisation, and other urban services and
facilities (an amusement park, parking areas, a sports stadium, open space, etc.). It is
a characteristic fact that the port occupies a significant percentage of the city's
waterfront, while its further expansion is also planned. It is also noteworthy that the
construction of a maritime wind farm is planned in the maritime area.
The eastern part of the coastal zone (approximately 30 km) contains seaside plain
areas, narrow sandy beaches, muddy areas and the delta of the Evros River. The area
near the city is receiving gradually increasing pressure towards urbanisation, with the
presence of urban service activities such as department stores, hypermarkets, furniture
showrooms, etc. Primary and secondary sector activities are also developing (the latter
are at a particularly short distance from the city), while archaeological sites are also
present. This part of the coastal zone of Alexandroupoli hosts the airport and the waste
treatment facility that serves the city.
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Socio-economic Data
The population in the coastal zone is growing over time, due to the presence of the city
of Alexandroupoli, which constitutes a pole of attraction for new residents, but also for
productive activities, thanks to its economies of scale. The table below displays the
growing concentration of the population in the coastal zone.
Area / Year
Coastal Zone
Municipality of Alexandroupoli
Percentage of the Coastal Zone Population
Constituted by the Municipality of
Alexandroupoli

1991
44,014
55,909

2001
54,730
66,125

2011
62,559
72,959

78.72

82.77

85.75

The local economy shows the tertiary sector to be its most dynamic one. In terms of
Gross Domestic Product (data 2001), the primary sector adds up to 8.5% of the
economy, the secondary sector 17.6%, and the tertiary sector 73.9%. Similarly, in
terms of employment, the primary sector provides 12.13%, the secondary sector
19.09% and the tertiary sector 58.23%. A low percentage, of about 2.2%, did not
declare a specific field of employment, while in 2001 unemployment amounted to
8.34%, a rate that is considered to have tripled to date due to the consequences of the
economic crisis in Greece.
4.1.2 The case study profile
T The Mare Nostrum Project Team of Alexandroupoli's Municipality chose as case
study, to review within the context of the Project, the issue of the “illegal constructions
– huts in the protected zone of Evros Delta”, which raises controversy in the local
community, occasioned by recent demolition decisions and the reactions from major
stakeholder groups.
Within the protected zone of Evros Delta, a number of constructions are located
(perhaps exceeding 200), which are stated as “huts”, mostly makeshift, dating back to
the first half of the 20th century, made of worthless and simple materials to serve the
needs of fishermen, farmers and hunters (storage of tools, permanent stay, protection
against bad weather etc.).
Most of them are 20 to 40m2 large, made of metal, wood and aluminum panels or
sheets. Over the last decades, they have disorderly grown in number and size, while
there are also “heavier” concrete constructions. As a result, a state of implicit
authorization has been established that “hurts” the protected area from both an
aesthetic and an environmental perspective.
In accordance with L. 998/1979 and L. 1892/1990, in forests and forest areas
presenting particular scientific, aesthetic, ecological or geomorphologic interest, such
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as national parks, aesthetic forests, wetlands and preserved natural monuments,
absolutely no intervention is allowed (except for military works ).
L. 1337/1983 says that any buildings in the foreshore and the Beach Zone, as well as
in forest areas, are prohibited and demolished.
The JMD 4110/2007 refers in specific to the protected area of Evros Delta and allows
only specific activities and uses. The constructions allowed in the protected area and
the areas exactly defined therein are:
o Parking areas
o Aquaculture and mussel culture units
o Livestock housing facilities
o Existing moorings allowing also the construction of boat houses
o Agricultural stores
o Projects and works designed for the preservation, protection, rehabilitation
and improvement of the ecosystem features, the observation of the nature,
the environmental education, the preservation and maintenance of existing
infrastructure and the service of activities allowed.
For any new establishment, it is required that an Environmental Impact Assessment is
drafted and approved. Environmental terms and conditions should be clearly defined.
Also, in regard to the buildings, there shall be architectural studies conducted to define
special terms and conditions set out by the Committee on Urban and Architectural
Control and the Delta Management Body. All constructions shall be adjusted to the
aesthetics of the surrounding area.
Under the institutional framework of the area, the “huts” constitute unauthorized
constructions burdening the ecologically sensitive environment of Evros Delta, not
only from an aesthetic and environmental perspective but also from the illegal
activities' point of view. Local authorities doubt not that the “huts” are unauthorized
constructions, invoke however reasons of national sovereignty, to support that the
demolition of the “huts” would mean the elimination of Greek presence in the area.
The issue of “huts” came to the fore in 2008 when the first complaints of citizens and
local authorities were made, asking for the review of lawfulness on these constructions.
Fines have been charged for building the “huts” and keeping them up, which however
have never been communicated to the concerned parties because of the reaction
expressed by certain social groups operating in Evros Delta, as well as by local
authorities.
In 2013, five years later, about 150 cases of unauthorized makeshift constructions in
Delta were filed and the demolition of 120 “huts” was decided causing once again the
reaction of local society.
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Specifically, it was supported that the presence of “huts” in the area has never caused
any issues of Delta environmental degradation; to the contrary, Delta residents
contribute to the environment protection and preservation. The “huts”, which are
makeshift constructions made of natural materials, are used only by farmers and
fishermen and are not a place of illegal activities as claimed by the complainants. The
“huts” are used as storage facilities of professional tools or even as makeshift
dormitories for the permanent stay of people operating in the area. They also constitute
a sample of Greek presence and moreover, the residents of “huts” are those, who
immediately perceive and timely inform the authorities on any attempt of Greek border
violation, thus helping to curb the influx of illegal immigrants.
Authorities and residents who are in favor of the maintenance of the huts in the area of
Evros Delta, support that their demolition will leave 300 unemployed people, no longer
able to travel to the area every day in order to exercise their activities, because of the
unfavorable local conditions and the long distance from “normal” residential areas. The
demolition of the huts will put an end to all activities taking place in Evros Delta and
minimize or even annihilate the human presence in the area.
On the other hand, other local authorities, such as the Forestry Office, the Ecological
Society of Evros and the Management Body of Evros Delta emphasize the seriousness
of the issue and claim that the “huts” affect the natural environment, as they now
constitute a “small unauthorized village” and they no longer serve only the legal
activities of the area, but are also a “hearth” of illegal activities and uses, such as
guesthouses and rooms to rent resulting pollution from human activities, land violation,
poaching, grazing, and overfishing. They also support that many “huts” are made of
concrete and do not belong to fishermen or farmers.
After a long discussion, a solution has been given for the issue oh “huts”, deciding the
two-year suspension of their demolition and the inclusion of a specific project for
funding in the programme “Coastal Zone” of the Regional Operational Programme.
This is a project with a budget of €400,000, which aims to the construction of uniform,
aesthetically pleasing accommodation, using materials compatible to the scenery and
the ecological identity of the area, designed to serve the users before the demolition of
the unauthorized “huts”. This proposal was first made by the Management Body in the
mid-90s, it was included in the action plan of the body in 2000 but it has never been
implemented.
The replacement of these illegal huts is expected to facilitate the stay of people
professionally and arguably operating in Evros Delta in activities of primary sector, as
well as to increase the number of people visiting the area, while complying with the
)rules on hunting, so that the visitors can move around safely. Primary concern is the
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protection of the nature and the preservation of the natural environment from an
aesthetic and environmental perspective.
The institutions operating in the area, directly involved with issues arising therein, are
the Management Body of Evros, Evros Forest Department and Alexandroupoli's
Forestry Office. These institutions can accept complaints and proceed to all necessary
actions. Alexandroupoli's Forestry Office is competent to perform the autopsy of the
area and draft the autopsy report, while Evros Forest Department is responsible for
demolition decisions, which are to be then executed by the Forestry Office. The
Hellenic Police and the Hellenic Army, with a more prominent presence, can play an
important role in avoiding future arbitrary and illegal acts.
The complaints of competent institutions and ecologists have repeatedly caused the
intervention of prosecutors, who have issued consecutive decisions on demolitions.
Several times, monetary fines have been also imposed on the huts' residents.
The Municipality, the Regional Authority, the Management Body, the Forestry Office
and other competent authorities agree that this situation cannot go on for long, but the
specificity of the border area leads every time to the suspension of demolitions, on
grounds related to the national interest as well. It is believed that if the authorities
proceed to demolition, this will result in the elimination of almost all activities in Evros
Delta, as well as the minimization or annihilation of Greek human presence in the area.

Fig. 2, 3: Examples of illegal constructions – huts in the protected zone of Evros Delta
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4.1.3 The Local Legal-institutional Structure for Coastline Management
4.1.3.1 Legislation
Environmental & Planning Legislation within the Case Study area

Fig. 4: Protection zones of “Evros River Delta” National Wetland Park

With regard to the institutional framework of the protected area of Evros Delta,
especially the constructions therein, the following are mainly in force:
o The JMD 4110/2007 (GOG 102/D/16.3.2007, Environmental Service):
“Characterization of the land and sea area of Delta wetlands at the mouth of River
Evros and the wider region as a National Park under the name Evros Delta National
Park”.
o L. 3208/2003 (GOG 303/A/24.12.2003) “On the protection of forest ecosystems, the
compiling of the forest areas cadaster etc.”
o L. 1892/1990 (GOG 101/Α/31-07-1990) “On modernization and development and
other provisions” which among others refers to the prohibition of building in forest
areas.
o L. 1337/1983 (GOG 33/Α/1983) “Expansion of development plans and relevant
regulations”.
o L. 998/1979 (GOG 289/Α/1979) “On the protection of forests and generally forest
areas of the Country”.
In accordance to L. 998/1979, L. 1892/1990 and L.3208/2003, in forests and forest
areas presenting particular scientific, aesthetic, ecological or geomorphologic interest,
such as national parks, aesthetic forests, wetlands and preserved natural monuments,
absolutely no intervention is allowed (except for military works).
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According to L. 1337/1983, any buildings in the foreshore and the Beach Zone, as well
as in forest areas, are prohibited and must be demolished.
Local Planning Legislation outside the Case Study area General Urban Plan of
Alexandroupolis (GUP)
The GUP of Alexandroupoli was originally instituted in 1988 (Government Gazzette
9/D/1988). In 1993, at the initiative of the Municipality of Alexandroupoli and in order to
solve important urban planning problems that had arisen, the study for its amendment
was assigned, and it was instituted in 1999 (Government Gazzette 844/D/1999).
Subsequently, a new amendment of the GUP followed in order to cover additional
residential needs, but also needs in technical and social infrastructure with the
expansion of the suburban settlements of Maistro, Apalo and Nea Hili.
According to the currently valid GUP, the urban complex of Alexandroupoli is divided
into 4 Urban Planning Units: the Unit of Avandas (which also includes the settlements
of Maistro and Apalo), the Unit of Exopoli, the Unit of Kallithea, and the Unit of Nea Hili.
The total area that is included in the provisions of the GUP (including extensions)
amounts to 8.84 km2.
The GUP included arrangements and proposals for the development of social
infrastructure and uses beneficial to the public based on a planned population of the
urban complex of Alexandroupoli of 50,000 inhabitants.
The land uses proposed along the length of the coastline include tourism and holiday
residences, tourism and recreation, camping, urban green spaces, a marina, a cultural
park, the port (with its expansion), an industrial park and the airport.
The proposed Average Building Coefficient fluctuates between 0.6 and 1.2, according
to the specific Urban Planning Unit.
The Urban Control Zone (UCZ) of the Coastal Zone West of Alexandroupolis
The Urban Control Zone was instituted by the Presidential Decree of June 14, 2002
and abandoned by the State Council. The UCZ purpose was the delimitation of the
areas to be zoned under urban planning for holiday residence in view of the situation
that had already developed, safeguarding and maintaining the farmland remaining, and
providing a solution to anarchic and uncontrolled construction in the coastal zone.
The area covered by the UCZ extends from the western boundary of the GCP to the
administrative boundaries of the Municipality, divided into 12 sections. Depending on
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the specific area, it sets conditions for and limits on construction and a limit on the
division of plots of 4,000 to 10,000 square meters, it allows land uses that include
holiday residence, organised construction, tourism and recreation, the protection of
farmland and archaeological sites, campgrounds, areas with a special regime, as well
as the area crossed by the Egnatia motorway axis. Finally, it also includes a
Development Plan for Secondary Residence Areas with a building coefficient ranging
from 0.18 to 0.32 and other limitations depending on location.
Other relevant tools
o National Strategic Reference Framework (NSRF) 2007 - 2013 (under
implementation):
- Regional Operational Program for East Macedonia & Thrace
- Sectoral Operational Program for Environment Sustainable Development
- Sectoral Operational Program for Accessibility Improvement
o Strategic Framework Programs for the new Programming Period 2014 - 2020
(under design / consultations)
o Action Plan of Alexandroupolis Municipality 2012 - 2014 (2011)
o Yearly Projects / Works Programs of Alexandroupolis Municipality
o Alexandroupolis Port's Master Plan (approved by the National Port Planning
and Development Committee 32nd/4-4-2007).
Implementing institutions
BODY
JURISDICTION
1. CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
1.1
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY AND CLIMATE CHANGE
GENERAL
SECRETARY OF
SPATIAL AND
URBAN PLANNING

Responsible for:
The national spatial planning policy.
The urban planning and building regulations, technical specifications
and legal framework.
The Architectural Heritage protection.

GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION
OF ENVIRONMENT
–
ENVIRONMENTAL
PERMITS ADMINI.

Responsible for:
Environmental Impact Assessment Studies review, evaluation and
approval.
Suggestion for projects of A1 category (activities/installations with
very important environmental impact)

ENVIRONMENT
INSPECTORATE
SPECIAL
DEPARTMENT

Responsible for:
Controlling the compliance with the environmental legal framework
and the assessment of activities or installations. Enforcement if
necessary.
Monitoring the environmental performance of polluting installations.
Monitoring performance of the inspectorate
Gathering, recording and evaluating complaints and grievances.
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Coordinating activities and exchange of experience and expertise,
using examples of "best practices", and other similar information
between authorities and institutions.
Preparing annual reports reviewing progress.
Providing to all involved free access to environmental issues
information

1.2

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

PUBLIC ESTATE
ADMIN.

PUBLIC
PROPERTIES
COMPANY S.A.

Responsible for:
Implementation of the legislation referred to public and exchangeable
estates and on foreshore and beach, as well as providing guidance to
the Regional Offices.
Public Land's Concession acts approval regarding seashore, beach
and sea space, for construction works, for preservation projects, use
of works by third parties, works permits / legality.
Public Land's Concession acts approval, to local authorities,
organizations etc.
Acts of land expropriation, liquidation damages, etc.
Check of concession and sale contracts for exchangeable public
land.
Control of Land Cadaster's changes.
Responsible for:
Developing and managing the private state-owned properties. The
Company is 100% owned by the Greek State and supervised by the
Ministry of Finance. With regard to properties owned by the Greek
National Tourism Organization (GNTO), it is specifically supervised
by the Ministry of Tourism.
PPCo S.A. manages a real-estate portfolio which boasts 277 diverse
tourism properties throughout Greece, such as the former Xenia
Hotels, Marinas, Camping Sites, Golf Courses, Ski Centres,
Museums, Caves, Tourist Kiosks, Hot Springs and also large areas of
land with excellent prospects for tourism development, 12 Olympic
Properties as well as approximately 70,000 titles of properties owned
by the Greek state.
Within this framework, PPCo S.A. is involved in :
Management/Administration of the above mentioned public properties
Contract management of real-estate leases and concessions.
Management and operation of tourism business units (marinas,
beaches, hot springs, etc.).
Leasing of properties related to private investments, through tenders.
Real-estate development by co-financed programs.
Short-term lease of facilities and outdoor areas throughout Greece for
various events (exhibitions, concerts, congresses, workshops,
receptions, etc.)
Participations (equity participation in corporations for the
development of tourism properties).

1.3

MINISTRY OF TOURISM
GENERAL
Responsible for:
SECRETARY FOR
Technical specifications drafting, investment promotion, projects /
installations planning, licensing approval and inspection of tourism
TOURISM
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INFRASTRUCTUR
E AND
INVESTMENTS

HELLENIC
TOURISM
ORGANISATION
1.4

investments / projects of the following categories:
Hotel – Holiday residential complexes
Tourist Ports / Marinas
Thermal Springs, Spas - thalassotherrapy
Golf courses
Also responsible for the preparation of the legal framework for marine
tourism development / marinas and other thematic tourism products
Supervises and controls special tourism infrastructure projects and
businesses
Supports public services, local authorities, natural and legal persons
in local tourism promotion activities
Exercises supervision and quality control of the tourism market, in
order to enhance the tourism product

MINISTRY OF MARITIME AND AEGEAN
Department of Development and Improvement of port infrastructure:
1) Ensures the inspection of port infrastructure and facilities,
approves the maintenance scheduling, ensures the execution of the
necessary works, according to the projects for improvement of port
facilities and for the safety of navigation.
2) Secures financial resources for improvement or upgrade and their
implementation by the competent bodies, in accordance with
priorities set. Awards the execution for emergency repair works,
needs or interventions in the country's ports.

PORTS
INFRASTRUCTUR
E
ADMINISTRATION

Department of Studies and Projects:
Responsible for:
1) The assignment of port development studies, under the general
design approved by the Planning Commission.
2) Monitoring the adequacy of studies and projects of the port sector
and their compatibility with national port policy, the types of ships and
the needs of the region.
3) Reviewing studies related to environmental conditions, port
construction, installation of floating structures and related issues,
within and beyond the port area.
4) Supervising and controling the implementation of the Master Plans
of the Ports, approved by the Planning and Port Development
Commission.
5) Establishing the appropriate measures to protect the shoreline
(outside and inside the port), the beach and the sea, from every kind
of interventions that alter their public shared nature. Monitoring the
measures' implementation by the Port Authorities.

2. DECENTRALIZED ADMINISTRATION OF MACEDONIA & THRACE – GENERAL
DIRECTORATE OF SPATIAL PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

Environment &
Spatial Planning
Dept

Responsible for:
The suggestion for any direct sale of public land or granting of
communal/municipal land, for the establishment or expansion of
industrial and manufacturing facilities - The opinion for the
expropriation of private land for the establishment or expansion of
industry.
The approval of the concession of the port governing body, in
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exchange of sites located within the port area.

Urban Planning
Dept

Water Resources
Monitoring &
protection Dept

The award, monitoring and supervision of the elaboration and
adoption of General Urban Plans, Spatial Plans and Open City
Organization Plans.
The specification of the guidelines and directives in town planning
and housing policy, housing building and building regulation.
Monitoring and coordinating the expression of opinions for the
General Urban Plans studies.
The Ratification Acts for Urban Planning implementation studies.
Approval of the planning studies for Industrial Areas/
Decisions on appeals against acts.

The control and supervision of protection and aggradation
works in silting in seashore.
3. REGIONAL AUTHORITY OF EAST MACEDONIA & THRACE

ENVIRONMENT
AND SPATIAL
PLANNING
ADMINISTRATION

PUBLIC WORKS
ADMIN.

Responsible to:
1. Approve the EIA studies and issue the Environmental Conditions
Decisions.
2. Control the compliance with environmental conditions for projects
and activities, in accordance with applicable law.
3. Receive applications for new water licenses, license renewal,
amendment permits, existing water use rights and consent,
exploitation of water resources, administrative control and checking
of compliance with regulatory decisions.
4. Control any actions that degrade water or violate the relevant
previsions of water legislation.
1. Department of Transportation Projects: study, execution and
maintenance of road and port projects
2. Department of Laboratories: verifying compliance with the
standards and regulations, related to materials and methods of
construction of public works
3. Department of Environment Structures: design and execution, land
reclamation projects, environmental and hydraulic works,
construction and maintenance of special buildings and other
architectural projects.

4. LOCAL ADMINISTRATION – ALEXANDROUPOLI’S MUNICIPALITY

URBAN PLANNING
ADMINISTRATION

A. Department of Building Control and Licensing:
Issues the building permits, after checking the submission of
necessary studies (topographic, architectural, structural,
electromechanical, thermal insulation, passive fire protection, energy
efficiency study) in accordance with the applicable previsions.
Reviews and updates building permits, approves the small scale
constructions permits and maintains all required relevant permits'
statistics.
Issues certificates and licenses to perform the works in squares,
parks and public spaces in general.
Checks the legality of building permits issued and proceeds to works
interruption or permits' suspension, if necessary.
Grants approval to install photovoltaic systems with a power
exceeding 100 kilowatts under the applicable previsions.
Proposes to exempt from the demolition of buildings predating 1983
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B. Department of Urban Planning Design and Surveying:
Monitors the development of master plans and planning studies for
the extension / modification of city plans.
Studies and proposes for modification / revision of street plans of
towns within the Municipality area. Manages the expropriation
proceedings for community use areas.
Handles issues in collaboration with the Department of Revenue
concerning the municipal property (land bequests, donations of
property, title deeds of real estate private and communal property of
the city).
Protects and controls the spaces left by deed in common use.
Issues opinion on the granting of communal areas for private use
(quarries, stock breeding, tourist, industrial, etc.).
Maintains files amendments approved and the decisions for all the
outstanding issues.
Develops and maintains GIS.
Monitors the implementation of town planning and urban
development projects, according to the powers given to the
Municipality with the applicable previsions.
Studies and proposes preliminary area rehabilitation projects
Specifies the major street routes.
C. Department of Constructions Inspection:
Conducts inspections of construction, to check the implementation of
approved projects, according to the respective building permits.
Proceeds checks in illegal buildings and classifies them in
accordance with current building regulations.
Imposes fines or other sanctions according to the planning
legislation.
Checks that the previsions related to the general building regulations
and the buildings characterized as hazardous are respected, in
cooperation with the municipal police.
Certifies the legal plot areas and the legality of buildings constructed
before1955.
Checks the proper implementation of public common areas according
to the decisions of the Municipal Council.
Checks the trespassing of public spaces (streets, squares,
playgrounds, sidewalks, etc.) in collaboration with the Municipal
Police.
Approves the connection of the buildings with the networks
(electrification, etc.).

PUBLIC WORKS
ADMIN.

Prepares the Annual Technical Program.
Conducts the technical studies of projects.
Manages the tendering procedures for execution of public works
projects.
Executes public works using the Municipality’s own labour and
machinery resources.
Supervises technical studies and works.
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Monitors and records the Municipality’s estate property.
Assures the maintenance of existing municipal’s infrastructure
Conducts the drawing up and implementation of traffic studies.
Assures the maintenance and change of traffic signs

OTHER LOCAL PUBLIC BODIES

ALEX/POLIS PORT
AUTHORITY S.A

EVROS DELTA
PARK MAGEMENT
AGENCY

Responsible for:
Providing all kinds of port services to users. Upgrading, maintenance,
improvement and development of the port.
Ship berthing and passenger, vehicles, and cargo traffic.
Provision, organization and operation of any kind of port
infrastructure.
Undertaking and implementing programs, studies and projects
related to the activities of the Port Authority according to the national
ports policy.
Undertaking all activities related to the port, and all other commercial
and business activities beyond the traditional port services, including
tourism, cultural, fishing, planning and organization of port services.
Upgrading services and infrastructure through technological and
organizational modernization.
Caring aesthetic and functional planning of the port area. Assuring
constructive cooperation with port users and local agencies of
regional & local government. Assuring constructive cooperation and
undertaking any activity that is related to the exploitation of the
country's ports.
Managing all port zones / areas.
The ports under the jurisdiction of Alex/poli's Port Auth. SA are: the
port of Alexandroupolis, the harbor of Kamariotisa and the fishing port
in Therma, Samothrace island.
Responsible for the protection, management and enhancement of
wetland Evros Delta, through activities such as scientific monitoring
of wild birds and their waters, the warding - patrolling the protected
area, the information of users and visitors and the implementation of
events and environmental education programs.

4.1.4 ICZM in Practice at Local Level
4.1.4.1 Court Decisions concerning the case study area
Decision No 20720/11-9-2013 of the General Secretary of the Decentralized Regional
Administration of Macedonia & Thrace: Demolition of 120 illegal constructions (huts) in
Evros Delta.
4.1.4.2 Cross-border cooperation on ICZM
The bilateral cooperation between Greece and Bulgaria concerning the use of water is
dating from 1964. In 1992 the two countries ratified the Helsinki Convention on the
Protection and use of Transboundary Watercourses and the Convention Espoo. After
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the implementation of the Helsinki Convention, the two countries work together to
monitor the basin of the river Evros.
Greece and Turkey signed a bilateral agreement / protocol on 10/06/2006 on crossborder cooperation to strengthen the prevention of flooding in riparian area of crossborder river Evros. Successively a common Greek - Turkish Technical Committee was
established in November 2006 to examine and propose mitigation measures (both "
technical and soft") within the bed of Evros river, in order to protect riparian areas from
uncontrolled floods. The special Technical Committee has agreed a memorandum for
a program of technical measures to facilitate / increase the flow of water (eg clearing /
cutting large trees, changes in the river, etc.).
Cross-border cooperation in the region has been applied mainly to manage the risk
arising from the floods in the river Evros. In this sense, every year, there is cooperation
with the Turkish side, in case of an emergency, to break down the artificial
embankments in order to avoid the flooding risk. Particular emphasis is put on
cooperation with Bulgaria, where there are significant barriers that can help retain
water, thus reducing the risk of flooding.
The importance of these partnerships is great, since they stand as the basis for proper
water management. Flooding of river Evros is not a problem only for Greece, but for
neighboring countries too, since "water knows no boundaries." However, these crossborder partnerships have not yet been extended to other issues regarding the
protection of the area, eg. the river pollution from industrial or agricultural activities,
mainly into the neighboring countries.

4.1.4.3 Access to information and public participation procedures for coastal
management
Public consultation is obligatory, according to the relative planning and environmental
legislation, in the following approval procedures:
o General Urban Plans
o Town Plan Studies
o Environmental Impact Assessment Studies for projects and economic
activities
o Municipality's Action Plan
Since October 1st 2010, all Public Entities in Greece are obliged to upload their
decisions on the Internet, through the «Cl@rity» program. Cl@rity is one of the major
transparency initiatives of the Ministry of the Interior, Decentralization and eGovernment. Henceforth, the decisions of the public entities cannot be implemented if
they are not uploaded on the Clarity websites, each document is digitally signed and
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assigned a transaction unique number automatically by the system. Every piece of
draft legislation or policy initiative is posted in the opengov.gr platform prior to their
submission to parliament. Citizens and organizations can post their comments,
suggestions and criticisms article-by-article.
In addition, Alexandroupoli's Municipality has developed and operates an egovernment portal and platform for citizens' consultation / participation, which allows
the local population to comment and participate in opinion voting, on various municipal
issues and projects. There is also very frequent exposure of municipal issues by the
local media (news portals, newspapers and local radio / TV channels).
4.1.5 The local stakeholders’ survey
4.1.5.1 List of stakeholders surveyed
A. Regional Administration level
1. East Macedonia & Thrace Regional Authority - Department of Environment and
Spatial Planning
1.1 Head of Department
1.2 Head of Environment Unit
1.3 Head of Water Economy Unit
2. Macedonia & Thrace Decentralized Regional Administration - Department of
Environment and Spatial Planning for EM&Th region
B. Alexandroupolis - Local Administration and other local czm stakeholders
3. Alexandroupolis Municipality - Urban Planning Department
4. Alexandroupolis Municipality - Technical Services / Works Department
5. Evros Delta National Park Management Agency
6. Evros Professional Fishermen Association
7. Alexandroupolis Hunters Association
8. Alexandroupolis Port Authority S.A.
9. Evros Ecology Society
The Mare Nostrum Project Team of Alexandroupoli's Municipality, with the support of
its technical consultant, selected a list of key actors in coastal zone management
issues of their areas, for participation in the opinion survey. The actors were selected
with criteria such as jurisdiction and responsibilities, for public entities. Criteria such as
interests and activities in coastal zones of the Municipalitiy, were applied for local
associations, groups and private entities.
All the participants, prior the survey begins, received a letter by the Mayor, explaining
the scope of Mare Nostrum project and the specific opinion survey. The project team
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consultant conducted separate interviews with the participants, during the period 11 19 November 2013, at their offices.
In the case of EMTh Regional Authority there were joint meetings with officers from
different Departments, in order to facilitate relevant information exchange.
Each meeting - interview included the following steps:
o Initially the consultant informs the survey participant about the purposes of
the Mare Nostrum Project and the specific Opinion Survey.
o The participant gives a description of his Deparment's / Body's activities /
responsibilities related to the coastal zone area.
o A discussion follows, with the purpose to capture personal opinions and
values of the participant, regarding coastal management issues, based loosely - on the questions of the survey's Questionnaire. The discussion is
recorded by the consultant, who also fills in the respective questionnaire.
In some cases the questionnaire is filled in by the participant.

4.1.5.2 Analysis
The participants’ most common reactions to each question of the Survey’s
Questionnaire are as following:
1. What is the first image that comes to your mind when you hear the word "coast "?
o Positive images: Beach and sea (summer holidays) answered by:
Ecological Society of Evros, Hunting Club of Alexandroupoli, Municipality
of Alexandroupoli
o Negative images - Problems: Coast's erosion, illegal construction
answered by EMTh Regional Authority and Decentralized Regional
Administration of Macedonia & Thrace
o Αmbiguity in the definition of coastal area / seashore: Port Authority of
Alexandroupoli, Evros Delta Management Agency and Professional
Fishermen Association of Evros.
2. To what extent does your agency deal with coastal issues? In what ways?
None of the Central and Local Public bodies (EMTh Regional Authority, Decentralized
Reg. Authority of Mac. & Thrace, Municipality of Alexandroupoli, Hunting Club of
Alexandroupoli, Professional Fishermen Association of Evros, and Ecological Society
of Evros) has exclusive competence / interest with the coastal zone area. They are
engaged only when a project / issue of their competence happen to be located in the
coastal zone.
Exception: Only the Port Authority and the Evros Delta Management Agency have
exclusive jurisdiction in the coastal zone area (within the defined Port Zone and Delta
area respectively).
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3. What do you see as the three major problems facing your coastline area?
A. Coast's Erosion and infill / coastal water salinization (EMTh Regional Authority,
Municipality of Alexandroupoli - Urban Planning Dept, Municipality of Alexandroupoli TS&Works Dept., Ecological Society of Evros)
B. Pollution of coastal land and sea (EMTh Regional Authority, Professional Fishermen
Association of Evros, Hunting Club of Alexandroupoli, Ecological Society of Evros)
C. Conflict of land uses – illegal development (Decentralized Regional Administration
of Macedonia & Thrace, Municipality of Alexandroupoli - TS&Works Dept., Evros Delta
Management Agency, Professional Fishermen Association of Evros)
D. Non-enforcement of legal framework / lack of political will (Evros Delta Management
Agency)
4. Who or what do you think is responsible for creating these problems?
A.
Coast Erosion and infill / coastal water salinization:
o Climate change
B.
Pollution of coastal land and sea:
o Agricultural crops, industrial pollution of Evros river, transferred from the
neighboring countries
C/D. Conflict of land uses – Illegal development / Non - enforcement / lack of political
will:
o Incomplete / inconsistent planning of interventions implementation
o Lack of expertise in CZ planning and monitoring
o "More or less, all have a part of responsibility / guilt in CZ problems: central
- local government – local interests (business groups, local population –
land / home owners)”
5. Who do you think is responsible for solving these problems?
Almost all participants agree that close cooperation, between Central - Regional Local governments, is needed to solve the problems (with variations among the
opinions: cooperation between Central - Regional, or Central – Local, or Regional Local). Therefore the relevant legal framework (protection, management and
development of CZ) should be specified / ' fixed ' regarding the issue of the
cooperation of competent bodies - with the participation of local actors and local
communities.
The Municipality, in cooperation with other local organizations, should focus in the
training / education of the inhabitants of the coastal region on environmental issues.
6. Who in your view are the three key actors (administrations or organizations) in your
area for coastal management?
o Public Properties Office (Ministry of Finance)
o Port Authorities
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o Habitat / National Park Management Agencies - with advisory only role and
not supervisory (!)
o Municipalities / Planning and Works Departments
o Regional Authority of EM&Th (elected), Decentralized Regional
Administration of Mac.&Thrace (appointed by the central government)
7. To what extent and in what types of cases do you think that your coastal area should
be accessible to the public?
All stakeholders agree that there should be public accessibility in the coastal area
(besides, both the beach and the seashore are intended to be freely accessible to
all according to relevant laws). In practice, there aren’t any major accessibility
problems within the limits of the municipality of Alexandroupolis, besides some
difficulties in certain places of the areas of Nea Hili & Makri, due to dense coastal
residential tissue (summer houses). Accessibility restrictions apply of course in
the controlled area of Evros Delta.
8. To what extent are the local community and other stakeholders currently
included in the decision-making process? In your opinion, is this the right degree
and the right issues? Would you make any changes in public involvement?
Formal public participation is predicted within the procedure of spatial and urban
planning and projects licensing. In practice, however, there is no substantial active participation of the local population (unless the specific plan or project or
activity directly affects a private property!)
9. How effective do you think are the laws, policies and plans that govern the
coastal zone in your area?
Virtually all stakeholders agree on the following:
The main problem in CZM originates from the poor application of laws, mostly
because of their vagueness, semi-coverage and in some cases, overregulation.
(Some participants added incapability issues of key staff in relevant
administration bodies).
The implementation of Law 2971/2001 is also extremely problematic.
10. To what extent are you familiar with the following:
(a) The concept of integrated coastal zone management? Hardly familiar; familiar
in general; familiar in details.
(b) The Coastal Zone Management Protocol of the Barcelona Convention? Hardly
familiar; familiar in general; familiar in details.
(c)The proposed EU directive on integrated coastal zone management and
marine spatial planning? Hardly familiar; familiar in general; familiar in details.
The answers vary: the most common answers are 'no' and 'general'. The
familiarity order of the above topics is: (a) – more familiar – (b) – (c) – less
familiar.
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Generally, the familiarity with those topics is more a matter of the specific
individual (due to his / her random personal involvement / participation / interest)
rather than his Office / Department’s possible official involvement.
The answers are categorized below:
Body Questions
10a / 10b / 10c
EMTh Regional Authority: Familiar in general / Hardly familiar / Hardly familiar
Dec.Reg. Adm. of Mac. & Thrace: Familiar in general / Hardly familiar / Familiar
in general
Mun. of Alexandroupolis- TS&Works Dept.: Hardly familiar / Hardly familiar /
Hardly familiar
Mun. of Alexandroupolis- Urban Planning Dept.: Hardly familiar / Hardly familiar /
Hardly familiar
Evros Delta Man. Agency:
general

Familiar in details / Familiar in general / Familiar in

Professional Fishermen Association of Evros: Hardly familiar /Hardly familiar /
Hardly familiar
Hunting Club of Alexandroupolis: Familiar in general / Familiar in general /
Familiar in general
Port Authority of Alexandroupolis: Familiar in general / Hardly familiar / Familiar
in general
Ecological Society of Evros: Familiar in general / Familiar in general / Familiar in
details
11. In your opinion, what are the critical factors for a successfully implemented
Coastal Zone Management policy/strategy?
Outmatched answers:
o Cooperation between local authorities and competent bodies in the coastal
zone area.
o Applicable legal framework in relation to CZ planning and protection issues
o Integrated and comprehensive Coastal Zone Management planning
policies
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o Consistent CZ development policies and planning by the Region and the
Municipalities
o Establishment of a permanent observatory for ICZM.

4.1.5.3 Conclusions
During the survey, the bodies which had more or less the same institutional role,
converged to the same ideas and proposals.
The representatives from Municipality of Alexandroupoli agreed that the main
problems are the lack of cooperation between local and central authorities, the
pollution in the coastal zone as long as the coast erosion. However, both
departments that participated in the survey are hardly familiar with the concept of
integrated coastal zone management, the Coastal Zone Management Protocol of
the Barcelona Convention and the proposed EU directive on integrated coastal
zone management and marine spatial planning.
As far as Regional Authorities are concerned, the EMTh Regional Authority and
Decentralized Reg.Authority Mac. & Thrace replied that the main reason for the
coastal problems in the area is the climate change, the industrial pollution from
neighboring countries and the illegal development. They proposed that the
solution could be found by cooperation with Turkey and Bulgaria and the
responsibility should be on the government. However, both these Authorities are
hardly familiar with the concept of integrated coastal zone management, the
Coastal Zone Management Protocol of the Barcelona Convention and the
proposed EU directive on integrated coastal zone management and marine
spatial planning.
Moreover, Evros Delta Management Association is fully aware and familiar with
the concept of integrated coastal zone management but has no familiarity
whatsoever with Coastal Zone Management Protocol of the Barcelona
Convention and the proposed EU directive on integrated coastal zone
management and marine spatial planning. The Evros Delta Management
Association came in agreement with the Professional Fishermen Association of
Evros, the Hunting Club of Alexandroupoli and the Port Authority of
Alexandroupoli, concerning the main problems in the area. They all mentioned
the climate change, the pollution, the lack of law enforcement when it comes to
illegal buildings and the reckless use of coastal zone, especially in the summer.
They all believe that all the mentioned problems could be solved not only by the
centralized authorities, but also by the regional and municipal authorities, as long
as by the citizens.
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Finally, it should be mentioned that all the bodies asked, came in complete
agreement about the critical factors for a successfully implemented Coastal Zone
Management policy/strategy. They all agreed that there is no law enforcement,
although there are many laws. They also noted the importance of cooperation
between local authorities and competent bodies in the coastal zone area.

4.1.6 Impediments to the implementation of local coastal management
Identify the key impediments including legal, institutional and administrative
impediments (including property rights regimes), to the implementation of local
coastal management.
1. Lack of a specific binding legal framework on coastal areas.
The legal previsions on coastal areas concern spatial planning, various
productive activities and protection of the environment: water, air, soil. All these
previsions are in no way connected or referenced to each other, thus making the
implementation of the legal framework intricate and inefficient. There are special
previsions covering only seashores and beaches.
Furthermore, at European level – except for the Directives and Decisions that
concern the environmental protection in general and constitute binding law – the
regulations on coastal zones are Recommendations having only political weight,
without legally binding the Member States.
Illegal behaviors, concerning illegal building in coastal areas, are systematically
"forgiven" by the Greek legislation, through a simple regularization procedure , a
recent example being Laws 4014/2011 & 4178/2013. Thus, there is a justified
belief cultivated in every citizen, that illegal buildings or violation of coastal areas
are not legally punishable, and that, sometime in the future, any such illegal
behaviour will be “regulated” through simple financial procedures.
The State’s lack of political will, to adopt a special spatial planning framework for
coastal areas that the State itself drafted, constitutes a denial to effectively
protect them, given that the regulations to be incorporated in the Regional Spatial
Planning Frameworks will be broken down by Region and will not effectively
protect coastal areas, no matter how specialized and scientifically-based the
overall planning would be.
For the Revised Regional Spatial Planning Frameworks to have positive results,
the standards set by Min. of Env. (YPEKA), concerning the implementation of
principles of the Integrated Coastal Zone Management Protocol of the Barcelona
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Convention, must be met. The supervising committee of YPEKA must closely
monitor the compliance with the said standards. It is noted that in 2013 the
assessment and review of the Regional Spatial Planning Frameworks were
assigned to consulting offices, covering the entire country, except for Attica. The
assessment was completed in 2013 and in 2014 the revised frameworks are
expected to be delivered by the consulting offices. The above mentioned review
constitutes a Memorandum obligation for Greece. Therefore, this is an extreme ly
crucial period for making decisions on spatial planning, for the sustainable
management of coastal areas.
Furthermore, in 2013 the work of a legislation drafting committee, operating
within YPEKA for over a year, was completed and a draft Law was prepa red for
the complete replacement of L.2971/2001: On Seashore and Beach. The new
L.4281/2014 has been criticized, as for being once more ineffective. Therefore,
coastal zone management is again in a transitional stage and this is a time where
a positive development towards sustainable management might be actually
possible.
2. Rational concentration of responsibilities and establishment of direct
procedures for rapid cooperation between competent bodies.
For the effective implementation of the legal framework, rational concentration of
responsibilities is required, as well as the establishment of direct procedures for
rapid cooperation between competent bodies.
The large number of competent Services, responsible for developing and
implementing policies and measures concerning coastal zones, must be
diminished, as it causes confusion, bloated bureaucracy and failure to coordinate.
Better coordination and cooperation is also required between the Mediterranean
states, EU Member States, as well as between European institutions and Member
States.
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4.2 The Case of Kavala city coastal area (Kavala)
4.2.1 Kavala coast profile

Fig. 5: The coastal zone of the Municipality

The Municipality of Kavala is one of the four new Municipalities (under the latest
Local Government Structure Reform Law – Kallikratis) of the Kavala Prefecture.
The other three Municipalities are: Paggeo, Nestos and Thassos. Its coastal zone
has a coastline of about 35 km, which occupies the central part of the whole
coastal zone of Kavala Prefecture's mainland, the total coastline being of about
150 km, between the Deltas of river Nestos to the east and river Strymon to the
west.
The eastern part of Kavala's Municipality hosts mainly activities of the primary
and secondary sector, the central part hosts the tertiary sector, while the western
part concerns tourism and recreation. There are residential areas scattered
everywhere, except for the purely industrial section in the east, although the Nea
Karvali agglomeration, east of the Municipality, lies between two industrial and
two archaeological sites.
Morphology
The Municipality of Kavala coasts belong to two main categories, low and high.
The low ones are usually formed where there is a concentration of loose
sediments (gravel, sand and clay). They are affected by waves and tides, so they
tend to change shape over time. The high coasts, mainly developed in rocky
areas, with hard rocks and steep slopes, are subject to external corrosion factors
but change very slowly.
The east coast of the Municipality is sandy and interrupted by small hilly
peninsulas. Beyond the coast, the terrain is mainly flat, with the exception of
scattered small hills.
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The morphology of the coast's central part (which is the part within the urban
tissue) varies. It has both sandy and rocky shores, while the city extends to the
slopes of the intense mountain terrain.
The western part is rockier, interrupted by sandy beaches and small sandy coves,
while the ground beyond the cost is sloping.
Land Use
Kavala's coastal zone includes many and various land uses.
On the east side, industries and the commercial port are located; the central part
is the city’s residential area with the passenger port, while at the western part
there are organized beaches suitable for swimming and water activities, as well
as a settlement, which started out as a resort area and ended up as a main
residence area.

Fig. 6: Eastern Front

Starting from the east, there are desulphurization facilities for the crude oil
extracted by Thassos’ marine area. In the same area there are oil depots, small
industries and a fish farm using the drainage ditches as oil tanks. Further away,
there are also oil tanks.
The agglomeration of Nea Karvali (village of refugees from Cappadocia and
Pontus) is located right west of these areas. It is a rural village, typical to
Greece's north side, and the area supplying Kavala with vegetables. Cottage
industries and small craft industries, producing mostly sugar buns and spoon
sweets, were developed here. There is also a small fishing reserve, used by
village boats.
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The hills to the east and west of the agglomeration have been officially declared
archaeological sites. Furthermore, on the eastern hill, there is the Folk village
"Akontisma", serving as a cultural centre and hosting clubs and events from all
around the world, where in early July the “Sun and Rock” festival takes place.
West of Nea Karvali's agglomeration there is the small business zone of the city,
the phosphate fertilizer factory and the new commercial port of Kavala.
The small business zone consists of two parts: the first one is located in an
urbanized area next to the Phosphate Fertilizer Industry (PFI) and south of the
Egnatia Motorway, while the other one is located north of the Egnatia Motorway,
in a non-urbanized land but with uses institutionalized, initially under the Urban
Control Zone and currently under the Urban Master Plan.
A Waste Transfer Station - Recycling Sorting Centre (WTS-RSC) is planned to be
established past the port junction, in the NW, to serve the city and its region.
Located at the next bay West is the agglomeration of Aspri Ammos. It is a very
small village of Vlach shepherds and refugees. It has mixed land uses, since a
commercial use zone was planned under the Urban Control Zone (UCZ),
including garages and car showrooms, one water industry, a wholesale department
store (METRO) and the Municipality’s central vegetable market.
On the hill separating Aspri Ammos and the city of Kavala, the city’s biological
treatment plant is installed.

Fig. 7: Central Front

The central front of the coastal zone is occupied by the city’s residential area.
In the eastern coastal part of the city central front there are: a camping,
swimming areas, restaurants, cafes, a football field, an indoor swimming pool,
schools, a camp – for which there is an urbanization and conversion to a park
proposal, made by the Municipality and still awaiting approval from the Ministry of
Defense – a fishing reserve, an abandoned hospital, a shipyard (located in the
same place since ancient times). The remaining part is occupied by residencies.
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In the middle part there is the passenger port (the port zone is owned by the
Greek State and granted to the Port Organization of Kavala) with a small vessel
and fishing boat marina. The entire coastal front has tourist, administrative and
cultural uses, a public swimming pool, business services and activities, a
swimming area and a few residences. The remaining coastal zone area has
residential use.
In the western part of the city are located the courthouse, the fish auction hall, a
cement plant – serving as a storage area and not as a place for production –,
commercial activities, recreational activities, restaurants and cafes, a swimming area,
tourist activities with a small vessel marina, an indoor basketball arena, a football
field and a playground for the disabled. The remaining area is exclusively residential.

Fig. 8: Western front

The eastern part of the Western front is mostly not built. It has just two organized
tourist swimming, recreation, accommodation and event units (Batis & Tosca).
The western part is purely residential with few recreation areas, low commercial
activity and several small hotels. Located at the beginning of the agglomeration is
the area’s biological treatment plant.
Socio-economic Data
Since its foundation, in ancient times, Kavala serves as a port. The Panagia
District, as well as part of the current passenger port, are two of the city’s
timeless features. During the 18th and 19th century, the city’s commercial role is
enhanced, while trade with Eastern Asia Minor and Egypt is blossoming. Thus, all
relevant land uses, necessary for trade purposes, have being developed.
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During the 20th century and following the Asia Minor catastrophe and the
exchange of populations, about 25,000 refugees settle in Kavala. Carrying on a
long tradition since the Ottoman Empire years, the city of Kavala becomes the
greatest tobacco processing centre of the broader Eastern Macedonia and
Thrace region, attracting major foreign tobacco trading companies, while its port
traffic is being multiplied. This resulted in growth of both population and trade,
thus in greater demand for residential and commercial uses. Legacy of this period
is the great architectural heritage of tobacco warehouses and other neoclassical
buildings, including the current City Hall.
After World War II, there is a decline in the tobacco trade based economy,
followed also by the decline of the uses serving it.
Currently, economic activity is mainly based on the tertiary and less on the
secondary sector, affecting the nature and spatial planning of existin g land uses.
The distribution of GDP in Kavala by economy sector is as follows:
Primary Sector:..... 7%
Secondary Sector: 21%
Tertiary Sector:..... 72%
The GDP per capita in Kavala for the year 2010 was € 16,578, 84% of the
national average.
Sectors of the local economy related to the Municipality of Kavala coastal zone
are presented below:
Agriculture: in Nea Karvali, east of the Municipality. It is characterized by small
farms with low product competitiveness.
Fishing: middle ground and coastal fishing, a traditionally dynamic sector of
Kavala. Its future is inextricably linked to the European and national fishing
policy, aiming at reducing fishing vessels, because of reduced fish stocks.
Processing's sector share in Kavala is as high, as the average of the whole
country. Generally, it is characterized by small, family-related crafts and cottage
industries. The processing units are spatially spread to a wide zone, which has
Kavala in centre, nonetheless, covering the entire prefecture in its southern p art,
and expanding around the Egnatia Motorway. The only organized urban area for
processing units is the Industrial Area of Kavala, 18 km east of the city, beyond
the administrative boundaries of Kavala's Municipality.
Rather remarkable is the high specialization in the mining sector present in
Kavala (extraction of oil / hydrocarbons – unique in Greece – marble quarries and
the rest of mining and quarrying activities), which has led to great growth in the
associated sectors of processing (production of refined petroleum products,
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production of chemicals and non-metallic minerals). Such interrelations have
spatial reflections and must be supported by spatial policies.
The wholesale and retail trade is involved in the Prefecture's economy to a lower
degree than in the country, but higher than in the Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
Region.
Tourism (hotels and restaurants) is an important sector in the Prefecture and the
Municipality of Kavala, having roughly the same share in the economy as in
Greece overall, but higher than in the Eastern Macedonia and Thrace region. The
existing tourism product of the Prefecture is mainly intended to mass tourism and
the hotel sector is characterized by units of medium or low quality, of limited
competitiveness and high degree of seasonality. The Municipality of Kavala aims
to develop thematic forms of tourism (cultural, religious, medical, conference,
healthcare, marine - cruise), in order to extend the tourist season.
Transport, storage and communication are sectors underdeveloped in the
Prefecture in comparison to Greece's average, but yet more developed compared
to the Eastern Macedonia-Thrace Region. Thanks to both the port of Kavala and
the Egnatia Motorway, development potentials of these sectors are high.
Public administration, defense and social security enjoy a higher share in the
Prefecture’s economy than in the country, but a lower one than in the Region.
Education has a greater share in the Prefecture’s economy than in the country,
but a lower one than in the Eastern Macedonia-Thrace Region.
Population
The population of the Kavala Municipality affected by the coastal zone is
estimated to be the population of the its Municipal Districts, south of the Egnatia
Motorway:
Kavala …............................................................................ 54,027
Palaio …............................................................................. 2,195
Agios Syllas …...................................................................
101
Aspri Ammos ….................................................................
48
Nea Karvali ….................................................................... 2,160
Total Population of the Kavala Municipality coastal zone: 58,531
Total Population of the Municipality of Kavala: ….............. 70,501
Total Population of the Kavala Prefecture mainland: ….... 124,917
Population distribution by age and sex for the Municipal Unit of Kavala is as follows:
Age: 0-14 15-29 30-44 45-59 60-74 75+
% : 14% 17% 21% 21% 16% 11%
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Sex: Male Female
% : 48%
52%
(NSSG data: Permanent Population of Greece, 2011)
Unemployment in the prefecture has been increasing since 2010 - as throughout
Greece - and has risen to 33%, higher than the region and country average.

4.2.2 The case study profile
In Greece there isn’t a specific and single legislative framework concerning
coastal zone management issues. Fragments of relative references are found in
laws and previsions regulating residential development, tourism, industry and
environmental protection issues.
Specifically, Law 2344/40 “On seashores and beaches”, provides the “seashores”
meaning and defines the way of determining its limit line and the expropriation
procedure of lands within its boundaries. It also provides for the widening of the
seashore strip (beach), the construction of corrosion protection works and finally
it sets out detailed rules concerning its use for the conduction of works serving
different economic activities.
Law 2971/2001 replaced L.2344/40 and aimed to regulate the seashore and
beach legal status. Law 2971/2001 “Seashore, beach and other provisions”
addresses seashore and beach issues from the perspective of ownership and also
concerns allocation procedures for simple use or project construction.
The definitions of some basic terms, such as seashore, beach, old seashore, are
cited below:
o Seashore is the land zone washed by the sea and its biggest standard
waves
o Beach is the land zone added to the seashore and up to 50m in width from
the seashore limit line, facilitating communication between land and sea
and vice versa.
o Old seashore is the land zone resulted from the shoreline moving towards
the sea, due to natural silting or technical works and is determined by the
new seashore line and the limit of the previously existing seashore.
The Law 2971/2001 stipulates that the determination of the limits of the seashore,
the beach and the old seashore, is established officially by a inter-departmental
committee (after a ministerial decision by the Minister of Finance), consisting of
a) the Head of State Property Regional Office, as President, b) an engineer from
the same Office, c) a representative of the neighbor Port Authority, d) a
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representative of Prefecture's Urban Planning Department and e) a
representative of Regional Authority's Department of Environment and Spatial
Planning. Article 4 provides that the Committee shall establish the boundary line
of the shore as one polygonal line as close as possible to the actual physical line,
on a cadastral - altigraph diagram of scale at least 1:1,000, taking into account,
after autopsy, the physical and other indications affecting the width of the
seashore and the beach as a) geomorphology of the soil and natural vegetation
limit, b) the existence of coastal natural resources, c) the assessment of
meteorological data of the area, d) the seafloor topography, e) the waves
development profile in front of the coast, f) the existence of sea works, g) the
approved land uses and relative plans under consideration, h) the existence of public
property, i) the existence of cadastre, j) the existence of vulnerable ecosystems.
Further, relevant court decisions (The Council of State Dec.3085 /00, etc.) consider
that the committees responsible for the determination of the borderline of the
seashore and beach, must take into account the vegetation, physical configuration,
rocky or sandy soils of the coast, etc.
The new Law 4281/2014 that replaced L. 2971/2001 rules that the determination
of the limits of the seashore, the beach and the old seashore will be based mainly
on satellite images, taking also into account several of the above mentioned other
factors and indicators.
It follows that although the process of setting limits of seashore involves the use of
engineering data (maps, orthophotomaps, meteorological data, waves profile, etc.), it
also involves at a great extent subjective data (indications, estimates, etc.), while
there is lack of fully and clearly scientifically documented procedure for an objective
determination of the seashore and beach area in the coastal zone. The result of this
practice is that the officially determinated seashore and beach limits are very often
subject to legal disputes and in several cases remain unsettled. Therefore, Kavala
Municipality decided to examine - in cooperation with the project partner Democritus
University of Thrace - the development of a scientifically objective methodology for
determining the seashore and beach limits. This methodology which is based on the
zone ascension of winter waves will be applied in the coastal zone of Kavala's
Municipality and as a pilot area the project team selected the area between the old
hospital and the Sfageia (old slaughterhouses) bay.
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4.2.3 The Local Legal-institutional Structure for Coastline Management
4.2.3.1 Legislation
Local Planning Legislation
The preparation and approval of the Kavala General Urban Plan in 1987 marks the
first attempt to organize land uses, within the administrative boundaries of the then
Kavala Municipality. The city has been divided into 19 neighborhoods, which form 10
districts. Since then and until today, no further attempt has been made to review the
urban planning of the city.
The Municipality of Kavala has an established General Urban Plan, in compliance
with Law 1337/83, covering the city of Kavala, the area of Kalamitsa and the
Perigialos agglomeration since 1987. The approved GUP does not concern the
current Municipality boundaries that, apart from the city of Kavala, include nowadays
6 more agglomerations (N. Karvali – Halkero – Paleo – Leuki – Ano Leuki – Aspri
Ammos).
The GUP was approved under No. 14420/508/18.2.87 Ministry of Sp.Planning,
Env.&P.Works (YPEHODE) Ministerial Decision (GG 221/Δ/13.3.87). The GUP (still
in force) provided for: a) urban planning of the city for a population of about 60,000
residents, creating 15 urban units, b) defining land uses within the GUP limits, c)
taking measures for environmental protection and urban and suburban green areas
establishment and d) organizing infrastructure networks. A year later, the UMP was
amended under No. 44860/2511/22.6.88 YPEHODE Ministerial Decision (FEK
486/Δ/7.7.88), concerning land use change in part of Perigialios area.
However, the main regulation concerning the organization of the extra-urban area of
Kavala was the enactment of the “Urban Control Zone”, comprising “the region
outside the city plan and the limits of villages existing before 1923 of the Municipality
of Kavala and of the communities of Amisiana, Amigdaleonas, Nea Karvali, Halkeros
and Kokkinoxoma”. The Kavala UCZ and the segmentation threshold, as well as
other construction terms and constraints, were defined under the Presidential Decree
of 14.06.1989 (GG 437/D/16.06.89).
The approved Kavala Urban Control Zone has been amended three times until today.
First amendment was in 1991 under the Presidential Decree of 17.03.1991 (GG
240/D/8.5.1991). The second amendment was made the following year under the
Presidential Decree of 12.09.1992 (GG 1018/D/9.10.1992) and the third and last
amendment was in 1995 under the Presidential Decree of 19.04.1995 (GG
326/D/15.5.1991). A study for an overall amendment of the Kavala UCZ was carried
out in 2000 and has not been approved.
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The revised – amended General Urban Plan of Kavala's Municipality has been
recently approved (4.2.2013) by the Macedonia – Thrace Decentralized Regional
Administration and covers the boundaries of the “Kapodistrian” Municipality, i.e. the
Municipal Unit of Kavala.

Fig. 9: Kavala General Urba Plan

According to the GUP, the Municipality is divided into two main region categories, in
relation to land uses and environmental protection:
A. Residential Areas
It includes areas covered by villages and their extensions. The new GUP provides for
extensions mainly south of Kavala (towards Paleo). It also suggests extensions in
Aspri Ammos, so as the village approaches the Egnatia Motorway. Extensions to
Kato Leuki and Ano Leuki are also provided for, resulting in being unified. Finally, an
extension east of Nea Karvali and a small one north of Halkero are also provided for.
B. Extra-urban Area
The proposal for the extra-urban area organization preserves the existing structure
and the established land use nature and includes:
1. Control and Building Restriction Zones
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o Primary Sector Activities Development Zone: Includes mainly lowland
areas, developed between the agglomerations of Leuki and Nea Karvali,
east of Nea Karvali and north of Halkero.
o Secondary Sector Non-Damaging Activities Development Zone: Includes
areas between Halkero and Egnatia Motorway and areas east of Nea
Karvali.
o Transport Infrastructure Development Zone: Includes areas west and north
of Nea Karvali for the development of a new Nea Karvali Railway Station
(Kavala), the new eastern Port and the relevant zones (containers, free,
etc.) and the road - rail connection of the two areas.
o Special Uses Development Zone: Municipal - Community Cemeteries
o Aquaculture Development Zone
2. Special Protection Areas (SPAs)
o SPAs of Forests and Forest Areas
o SPAs of streams
o SPAs of Archaeological Sites and Monuments
o Natura 2000 SPAs
o Quarrying Zones
3. Organized Development of Productive Activities Area (ODPAA)
Secondary Sector ODPAA: Includes the area to be urbanized, according to the
Industry Special Spatial Plan, west of Nea Karvali, between Egnatia Motorway and
the new port transport zone. This is where the current Industrial Park and the PFI
(phosphate fertilizer industry) are installed.
Note:
The Kavala Port Zone lie beyond the Urban Master Plan (as all Port Zones). Land
uses, building conditions and the master plan in the land Port Zone (of 190 acres) are
approved by the (national) Port Planning and Development Committee (PPDC).
Local Environmental Legislation
A. NATURA 2000 sites
The NATURA 2000 protection areas network, established under Directive 92/43/EEC
(Habitats Directive) aims to conserve habitats with particular characteristics and
specific animal and plant species, as listed in Annex I and II of the said Directive. It
was incorporated in the Greek law under JMD No. 33318/3028/1998, linking the
institutionalization of the Natura 2000 ecological network regions to L. 1650/1986
system and procedures.
A part of the coastline within the geographical boundaries of the Kavala Municipality
called Kolpos Paleou (Paleou Bay) - Ormos Eleutheron (Eleutheron Creek), covering
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a total area of 1168.2700 ΗΑ (11,6827 km2), is incorporated into the Natura 2000
network. In September 2006 the area was included in the List of Sites of Community
Importance (SCI), while a decision on listing it in the Special Protection Areas
(SPAs), as defined by EU Directive for the conservation of wild birds -79/409/EEC, is
to be expected.
To the west, it borders with Amygdaleona Forest which has been declared aesthetic
under the Presidential Decree of 1-10-1979 and where a large number of migratory
species and non-birds are found (Directive on the conservation of wild birds 79/409/EEC).
B. Industrial facilities of Nea Karvali Community – Kavala Municipality
The main industrial activities in the Gulf of Kavala are concentrated in its eastern
boundary, specifically around the Municipal Community of Nea Karvali. The largest
industrial units concern partial processing and storage of oil and natural gas, as well
as chemical fertilizer production. Among these units, three of high nuisance are
located in the coastal zone to a maximum distance of about 600m from the coastline,
they have private port facilities for the unloading of products and also private product
transportation systems, such as overhead, underground and underwater pipelines.
The environmental legislation, concerning the operation of the most important
industrial activities in the area, is as following:
1. Hydrocarbon Extraction and partial processing – Kavala Oil S.A.



Joint Ministerial Decision (MoEnv. Spatial Planning & Public Works – Mo
Development – Mo Maritime Affairs) No80994/7-2-2002 on Plant's
Environmental Provisions Approval.
 Revision - Revision of the JMD 80994/7-2-2002 on Plant's Environmenta
Provisions Approval, by the MoEnv Director's Decision No.
46781/1283/12-8-2013.
2. Chemical and Fertilizer Production Industry ELFE S.A.
 Ministerial
Decision
(MoEnv)
No167870/16-5-2011
on
Plant's
Environmental Provisions Approval (It is classified according to JMD
15393/2332/2002, JMD 145799/2005 and JMD 13727/274/2003 in the high
disturbance activity category).

4.2.3.2 Other relevant tools
Policy Plans / Documents:
o National Strategic Reference Framework (NSRF) 2007 -2013 (under
implementation):
- Regional Operational Program for East Macedonia & Thrace
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o
o
o
o

o
o

- Local Integrated Urban Development Plans for Kavala Municipality
- Sectoral Operational Program for Environment Sustainable
Development
- Sectoral Operational Program for Accessibility Improvement
Strategic Framework Programs for the new Programming Period 2014
- 2020 (under design / consultations)
Action Plan of Kavala Municipality 2012 - 2014 (Sept. 2012)
Yearly Projects / Works Programs of Kavala Municipality
Revised – amended Urban Master Plan of Kavala Municipality
(approved on 4.2.2013) by the Macedonia – Thrace Decentralized
Regional Administration)
Kavala Town Plan (1985), Nea Karvali Town Plan (1956), Palio Town
Plan (1972)
Kavala Port's Master Plan (approved by the National Port Planning
and Development Committee 34th/02/27-2-2007).

4.2.3.3 Implementing institutions
The responsibilities for czm issues are shared as follows:
The Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate Change (YPEKA), Planning
Division and General Division of Planning and the Department of Urban Planning, is
responsible for the planning policy, the determination of land use and the building
conditions. It sets the standards for the preparation of Regional Spatial Plans that
include the policy on coastlines. A coastal area Spatial Plan was drafted in the past
by this body, but it was never adopted by the Government due to lack of political will.
In 2010, it issued the Ministerial Decision No. 51949, GG 1925/B/2010: Monitoring
and evaluating the implementation of General, Special and Regional Frameworks for
Spatial Planning and Sustainable Development. Furthermore, YPEKA, General
Directorate for the Environment, is responsible for the implementation of EU
legislation incorporated in the Greek law and the protection of nature, biodiversity
(Division of Environmental Planning), water management (Special Secretariat for
Water) and waste water treatment, addressing climate change and air pollution,
environmental impact assessment of major projects, strategic impact assessment
and environmental inspections (Special Environmental Service).
The Ministry of Finance, General Directorate of Public Property and National Trusts,
Division of Public Property, Section B of Seashore and Beach, was responsible for
managing the seashore and the beach and for the implementation of L.2971/2001,
and now is responsible gor the implementation of the new L.4281/2014. The Ministry
of Finance has in every former Prefecture and current Regional Unity of Greece, Real
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Estate Services, part of which is the Section of Seashore and Beach which
implement the above mentioned laws.
Regularly, the Minister of Finance issues a decision granting to 1st degree Local
Authorities, in exchange for payment and for a certain period of time, the right of
simple use of public areas of seashores, beaches, banks, riparian zones of large
lakes and navigable rivers located within the limits of their administrative region.
Formerly, the time period was three years, while the latter allocation decision
mentioned below determines a nine months period of time.
The Ministers of Finance and Interior issued a decision on 29.3.2013 granting to 1st
degree Local Authorities, in exchange for payment, until the end of 2013, the right of
simple use of the public areas of seashores, beaches, banks, riparian zones of large
lakes and navigable rivers located within the limits of their administrative region.
Arbitrary and illegal behavior on the part of some Municipal authorities is often
observed during implementation of the above Ministerial Decisions.
The Ministry of Tourism is responsible for the administration, management and
spatial planning of marinas and tourism infrastructures. In particular, the responsibility
lies in the Division of Tourist Ports and arises from Law 2160/1993, GG 118/A/1993:
Regulations for tourism and other provisions, as amended by Law 4070/2012:
Regulations of Electronic Communications, Transport. The spatial planning and
operation of tourist ports is regulated under Articles 29 to 37 of Law 2160/1993. The
responsibility is not decentralized and still lies with the central administration. Once
the port is planned, in compliance with the procedure provided by L. 2160/1993, from
the Port Commission (article 30 L.2160/1993) – where the competent bodies consult
– the Minister of Tourism undertakes and acting as Minister of Finance manages the
tourist port. The new Law 4179/2013, GG 175/A/8.8.2013 under articles 9-13
(included in Annex, Section 9.8) updates the operational framework of special
tourism infrastructure. Furthermore, there is a provision for functional regularization of
tourist ports, with a strict deadline for the submission of environmental permits in
case the same is not available or must be adapted to the current situation. Also
provided for is an increase in the relevant price, in case a deviation from the initially
approved location of the tourist port is found.
The spatial planning process of the tourist port is under amendment, containing
provisions concerning further stages and with the purpose of ensuring the integration
of the project spatial planning procedure with the environmental permitting procedure,
as well as of rationalizing every activity taking place at the port. Furthermore, special
tourist port construction and operation matters are also regulated, such as
regulations on the docking of recreational crafts, prohibiting the docking of the same
to commercial ports – in addition to fishing ports or shelters – provided that in a
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distance of less than five nautical miles operates a sited and authorized tourist port
for recreational crafts.
It is noted that under the above Law a) the environmental licensing of tourist ports
passed to the Special Service of the Greek National Tourism Organization; b) the first
spatial planning stage of marinas is now carried out upon issuance of Presidential
Decrees, and not, as in the past, upon Ministerial Decisions.
Furthermore, Law 4070/2012 “Regulation of Electronic Communications, Transport”,
in part V Article 148-155, refers to the promotion of tourism investments, in Articles
156-167 refers to tourist ports, while in Part VII, Art. 176-186 regulates fishing
tourism.
The Ministry of Marine and Aegean Sea has the overall responsibility for the
country's ports. In 2003, it established the General Secretariat of Ports and Port
Policy, part of which is the Navigation Service with three Divisions: a) Division of Port
Policy, b) Port Infrastructure Division, c) Division of Port Organization, Operation and
Utilization.
A National Emergency Plan covering Greece’s entire territory, as well as Local
Emergency Plans have been elaborated, in order to address marine pollution,
implementing Greece’s commitments arising from the ratification of international
Conventions for the protection of the sea. Part of the Harbor Police Corps – Hellenic
Coastguard Headquarters is the Division of Police and Order, part of which is the
Department of Protection of the Marine Environment.
Furthermore, within the foundation of the Harbor Police Corps – Hellenic Coastguard
Headquarters, the Fishing Control Division was established for policing fisheries,
part of which are the fishing inspection services and the Fisheries Monitoring Center .
The Ministry monitors the implementation of E.U. fisheries policy, as defined by EU
legislation, mostly through the issuance of Regulations.
The Port Authorities of Greece are divided into a) Central Port Authorities, b) Port
Authorities, c) Sub-Port Authorities and d) Port Authorities that are part of the Harbor
Police Corps – Hellenic Coastguard Headquarters. The Harbor Police Corps –
Hellenic Coastguard Headquarters has eight Regional Administrations covering the
entire country (i.e. the Harbor Police Corps – Hellenic Coastguard Headquarters
Regional Administration seated in Kavala having jurisdiction in the former prefectures
of Evros, Rodopi, Xanthi, Kavala, Chios).
Responsible for Kavala Passenger and Cargo Ports is Kavala Port Authority S.A.
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Decentralized Regional Administration (Macedonia & Thrace)
Law 3852/2010 (GG 87/A/7.6.2910), "New Architecture of Local Government and
Decentralized Administration – KALLIKRATIS Programme" sets out in article 280 the
powers of the seven Decentralized Administrations of Greece. Parts of the latter are
the Water Divisions of the Decentralized Administrations with responsibilities
concerning water management and coastal areas (L.4117/2013, article 5 amendment
of L. 3199/2001).
More specifically, for coastal areas, article 280, par. II §36, assigns to the
Decentralized Administrations the control and supervision of protective works and
siltings in Seashore Zones, the article 280 par.II §10 and 12 refer to the
responsibilities related to Ports and article 280 par.II §8 refers to the responsibilities
concerning the General Urban Plans and the Open City Spatial and Urban Plans
(OCSUP).
Regions (Regional Authority of East Macedonia &Thrace)
The thirteen Regions of Greece have responsibilities concerning the environment in
general and also the management of waters. Law 3852/2010, GG 87/Α/7.6.2910,
"New Architecture of Local Government and Decentralized Administration –
KALLIKRATIS Programme" sets forth in article 186 the responsibilities of the
Regions.
Article 186, par. ΙΙ C, sets out the responsibilities of the Region related to the
management and monitoring of waters.
Article 186, par. II Z sets out the responsibilities of the Region for environmental and
spatial planning projects.
Regarding the responsibilities of the Region concerning development, Article 159
provides that the Region Governor supervises the implementation of the regional
development plan, while according to Article 163 the Regional Council approves and
monitors the development of programmes in compliance with the relevant legislation.
Local Government (Kavala Municipality)
In compliance with L. 3852/2010, GG 87/Α/7.6.2910 “New Architecture of Local
Government and Decentralized Administration – KALLIKRATIS Programme", article
94, all responsibilities for the protection of the environment pass to the Local
Government. Article 94, paragraph 1.25 refers to the responsibilities of the
Municipalities concerning solid waste management. Article 94, paragraph 5 refers to
the responsibilities assumed by the Municipalities in relation to agriculture, livestock
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and fishery fields. The previous Law 3463/2006, GG 114/A/8.6.2006: Ratification of
the Code of Municipalities and Communities, article 75, sets out the responsibilities of
the Municipalities concerning the environment sector.

4.2.4 ICZM in Practice at Local Level
4.2.4.1 Court Decisions
Indicative example regarding controversy on determination of seashore limit is
No3090/2012 Decision of the 3-member Court of Appeal of Thrace (residents vs.
state):
The seaside state/public land plot NoBK2817 (Kavala town coast) was faultily
designated as seashore area by the competent offices of the state, since the
residents of the adjacent private property have cultivated olive trees in this specific
plot since 1958.

Fig. 10, 11: The state public land plot under dispute, in 1963 (left) and in 2013 (right)

4.2.4.2 Cross-border cooperation on ICZM
There is no application of cross-border cooperation on ICZM for Kavala Municipality's
administrative area.
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4.2.4.3 Access to information and public participation procedures for coastal
management
Public consultation is obligatory, according to the relative planning and environmental
legislation, in the following approval procedures:
o
o
o
o

General Urban Plans
Town Plan Studies
Environmental Impact Assessment Studies for projects and economic
activities
Municipality's Action Plan

Since October 1st 2010, all Public Entities in Greece are obliged to upload their
decisions on the Internet, through the «Cl@rity» program. Cl@rity is one of the major
transparency initiatives of the Ministry of the Interior, Decentralization and eGovernment. Henceforth, the decisions of the public entities cannot be implemented if
they are not uploaded on the Clarity websites, each document is digitally signed and
assigned a transaction unique number automatically by the system.
Every piece of draft legislation or policy initiative is posted in the opengov.gr platform
prior to their submission to parliament. Citizens and organizations can post their
comments, suggestions and criticisms article-by-article.
In addition, Kavala Municipality has developed and operates an e-government portal
and platform for citizens' consultation / participation, which permits the local
population to comment and participate in opinion voting, on various municipal issues
and projects. There is also very frequent exposure of municipal issues by the local
media (news portals, newspapers and local radio / TV channels).
4.2.5 The local stakeholders’ survey
4.2.5.1 List of stakeholders surveyed
A.

Regional Administration

1. East Macedonia & Thrace Regional Authority - Department of Environment and
Spatial Planning
1.1 Head of Department
1.2 Head of Environment Unit
1.3 Head of Water Economy Unit
2. Macedonia & Thrace Decentralized Regional Administration - Department of
Environment and Spatial Planning for EM & Th region
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B.

Kavala - Local Administration and other local czm stakeholders

3. Kavala Municipality - Urban Planning Department
4. Kavala Municipality - Works Department
5. Kavala Municipality - Local Development & IT Department
6. Kavala Municipality - Department of Environment
7. Environmental Education Center "Philippoi"
8. Kavala Port Authority S.A.
9. Kavala Hoteliers Association
10. Kavala Amateur Fishermen Society "Poseidon"
11. Fisheries Research Institute, Nea Peramos, Kavala
12. Nea Karvali Sea, Environment and Coast Friends Society
13. Hellenic Fertilizers SA

4.2.5.2 Methodology
The Mare Nostrum Project Team of Kavala's Municipality, with the support of its
technical consultant, selected a list of key actors in coastal zone management issues
of their areas, for participation in the opinion survey. The actors were selected with
criteria such as jurisdiction and responsibilities, for public entities. Criteria such as
interests and activities in coastal zones of the Municipality were applied for local
associations, groups and private entities.
All the participants, prior the survey begins, received a letter by the Mayor, explaining
the scope of Mare Nostrum project and the specific opinion survey. The project team
consultants conducted the separate interviews with the participants, during the period
11 - 19 November 2013, at their offices.
In two cases (EMTh Regional Authority and Kavala's Municipality) there were joint
meetings with officers from different Departments of the same Entity, in order to
facilitate relevant information exchange.
Each meeting - interview included the following steps:
o Initially the consultant informs the survey participant about the purposes of
the Mare Nostrum Project and the specific Opinion Survey.
o The participant gives a description of his Department’s / Body's activities /
responsibilities related to the coastal zone area.
o A discussion follows, with the purpose to capture personal opinions and
values of the participant, regarding coastal management issues, based loosely - on the questions of the survey's Questionnaire. The discussion is
recorded by the consultant, who also fills in the respective questionnaire.
In some cases the questionnaire is filled in by the participant.
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4.2.5.3 Analysis
1. What is the first image that comes to your mind when you hear the word "coast "?
o Positive images: Beach and sea (summer holidays) answered by EMTh
Regional Authority, Kavala's Municipality - Local Dev. & IT Department,
Kavala's Municipality - Department of Environment and Kavala's Port
Authority S.A.
o Negative images - Problems: Erosion coast, illegal construction answered
by EMTh Regional Authority and Decentralized Regional Administration of
Macedonia & Thrace.
o Kavala's Municipality - Urban Planning Department and Works Department,
Kavala's Hoteliers Association, Kavala's Amateur Fishermen Society
"Poseidon", Fisheries Research Institute and Hellenic Fertilizers SA
answered by giving a definition of coast area / line.
2. To what extent does your agency deal with coastal issues? In what ways?
None of the Regional bodies (EMTh Regional Authority, Decentralized Reg. Authority
Mac. and Thrace) has exclusive competence with the coastal zone area. However,
the local bodies have specific competences, due to the nature of their activities.
Below there is a list of the responsibilities of each local body, in relation to coastal
zone areas:
Kavala's Municipality:
o General Urban Plans & City Plans drafting and implementation inspection,
buildings / works licensing
o Maintenance of infrastructure at organized beaches of the municipality
o Monitoring the Project ‘Clean Beaches - Clean Seas' funded by the
Ministry of Environment.
o Monitoring emissions of pollutants in surface, ground and coastal waters.
o Conducts preparatory studies for new projects and maintenance works.
Kavala's Port Authority S.A.:
Responsible for the management of the area: Land Port’s zone and sea zone 500
meters from the shore of Port. The Port Authority is responsible for the management
of the four ports in the region of Kavala
Kavala's Hoteliers Association:
o Usage / exploitation of beaches by hoteliers in the summer.
o Promotion of the coast of Kavala / Blue flags.
Fisheries Research Institute, Nea Peramos, Kavala:
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FRI participated, since 1998 with an expert, to the Committee on integrated coastal
management of EU. Since then it has developed both research and management
projects, related to integrated coastal zone management (ICZM), as the LIFE
Strymonikos (1997-2000), COASTLEARN (2006-2008) (www.coastelearn.org), and
the educational program for ICZM and BEACHMED-e (www.beachmed.com and
Greek).
Hellenic Fertilizers SA:
o Dealing with the use of the foreshore and maintaining facilities therein, in
accordance with the current legislation.
3. What do you see as the three major problems facing your coastline area?
A. Coast Erosion and infill / coastal water salinization (EMTh Regional Authority,
Kavala's Municipality, Hellenic Fertilizers SA)
B. Pollution of coastal land and sea (EMTh Regional Authority, Kavala's Municipality,
Kavala's Port Authority S.A., Kavala's Hoteliers Association, Kavala's Amateur
Fishermen Society "Poseidon")
C. Conflict of land uses – Illegal development (EMTh Regional Authority, Reg.
Decentralized Authority, Kavala's Municipality, Kavala's Port Authority S.A., Kavala's
Hoteliers Association, Hellenic Fertilizers SA).
4. Who or what do you think is responsible for creating these problems?
A. Coast Erosion and infill / coastal water salinization:
o Climate change
B. Pollution of coastal land and sea:
o Agricultural crops, pollution from large industrial plants (in New Karvali,
Kavala's area), plastic bags – foam packages from fishermen )
C. Conflict of land uses – Illegal development:
o Incomplete / inconsistent planning of interventions implementation
o Lack of expertise in CZ planning and monitoring
o “More or less, all have a part of responsibility / guilt in CZ problems: central
- local government – local interests (business groups, local population – land /
home owners)”.
5. Who do you think is responsible for solving these problems?
Almost all participants agree that close cooperation between Central - Regional Local governments is needed to solve the problems. (with variations among the
opinions: cooperation between Central - Regional, or Central – Local, or Regional Local).
Therefore the relevant legal framework (protection, management and development of
CZ) should be specified / ' fixed ' regarding the issue of the cooperation of competent
bodies - with the participation of local actors and local communities.
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The Municipality, in cooperation with other local organizations, should focus in the
training / education of the inhabitants of the coastal region on environmental issues.
6. Who in your view are the three key actors (administrations or organizations) in
your area for coastal management?
o Public Properties Office (Ministry of Finance)
o Port Authorities
o Habitat / National Park Management Agencies - with advisory only role and
not supervisory (!)
o Municipalities / Planning and Works Departments
o Regional Authority of EM&Th (elected), Decentralized Regional
Administration of Macedonia & Thrace (appointed by the central government)
7. To what extent and in what types of cases do you think that your coastal area
should be accessible to the public?
All stakeholders agree that there should be public accessibility in the coastal area
(besides, both the beach and the seashore are intended to be freely accessible to all
according to relevant laws). In practice, there aren’t any major accessibility problems
within the limits of the municipality of Kavala, besides some difficulties in certain
places of the area of Palio Kavala, due to dense coastal residential tissue (summer
houses). Accessibility restrictions also apply in the coastal area around Oil and
Chemical / Fertilizer Plants, near Nea Karvali Kavala, for safety reasons.
8. To what extent are the local community and other stakeholders currently included
in the decision-making process? In your opinion, is this the right degree and the right
issues? Would you make any changes in public involvement?
Formal public participation is predicted within the procedure of spatial and urban
planning and projects licensing. In practice, however, there is no substantial - active
participation of the local population (unless the specific plan or project or activity
directly affects a private property!)
Generally, there is no local community consultation / participation process on issues
exclusively in the coastal zone area. Even the level of participation of local
government for major issues is problematic (indicative example: The Municipality of
Kavala is not represented on the Board of Kavala's Port Authority - as was the case
previously).
9. How effective do you think are the laws, policies and plans that govern the coastal
zone in your area?
Virtually all stakeholders agree on the following:
The main problem in CZM originates from the poor application of laws, mostly
because of their vagueness, semi-coverage and in some cases, overregulation.
(Some participants added incapability issues of key staff in relevant administration
bodies).
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The implementation of L.2971/2001 was also extremely problematic. The new
L.4281/2014 has not been yet implemented.
10. To what extent are you familiar with the following:
(a) The concept of integrated coastal zone management? Hardly familiar; Familiar in
general; familiar with the specifics.
(b) The Coastal Zone Management Protocol of the Barcelona Convention? Hardly
familiar; familiar in general; familiar with the specifics.
(c)The proposed EU directive on integrated coastal zone management and marine
spatial planning? Hardly familiar; familiar in general; familiar with the specifics.
The answers vary : the most common answers are 'no' and 'general'. The familiarity
order of the above topics is : (a) – more familiar – (b) – (c) –less familiar.
Generally, the familiarity with those topics is more a matter of the specific individual
(due to his / her random personal involvement / participation / interest) rather than his
Office / Department’s possible official involvement.
The answers are categorized below:
Body Answers: 10a / 10b / 10c
EMTh Regional Authority: Familiar in general / Hardly familiar /Hardly familiar
Decentralized Reg. Auth. Mac. & Thrace: Familiar in general / Hardly familiar
/Familiar in general
Kavala's Mun. - Urban Planning Dept: Hardly familiar / Familiar in general / Familiar
with the specifics
Kavala's Mun. - Works Dept: Hardly familiar / Hardly familiar / Hardly familiar
Kavala's Mun. - Local Dev & IT Dept: Familiar in general / Hardly familiar / Familiar in
general
Kavala's Municipality - Dept. of Env.: Hardly familiar / Hardly familiar / Hardly familiar
Kavala's Port Authority S.A.:
Familiar in general

Familiar with the specifics / Familiar in general /

Kavala's Hoteliers Association: Familiar in general /Hardly familiar/Hardly familiar
Kavala's Amateur Fishermen Society "Poseidon"': Hardly familiar / Hardly familiar /
Hardly familiar
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Fisheries Research Institute: Familiar with the specifics / Familiar with the specifics
/Familiar with the specifics
Hellenic Fertilizers SA: Familiar in general / Familiar in general / Hardly familiar
11. In your opinion, what are the critical factors for a successfully implemented
Coastal Zone Management policy/strategy?
Outmatched answers:
o Cooperation between local authorities and competent bodies in the coastal
zone area.
o Applicable legal framework in relation to CZ planning and protection issues
o Integrated and comprehensive Coastal Zone Management planning
policies
o Consistent CZ development policies and planning by the Region and the
Municipalities
o Establishment of a permanent observatory for ICZM.

4.2.5.4 Conclusions
During the survey, the bodies which had more or less the same institutional role,
converged to the same ideas and proposals.
First of all the EMTh Regional Authority and Decentralized Reg. Authority Mac. &
Thrace replied that the main reason for the coastal problems in the area is the
climate change, the industry that pollute the area and the illegal development as well.
They both don't have exclusive competence with the coastal zone area and they
don't differentiate the coastal issues / problems from others happened in other
geographical areas.
However, these both Authorities are hardly familiar with the concept of integrated
coastal zone management, the Coastal Zone Management Protocol of the Barcelona
Convention and the proposed EU directive on integrated coastal zone management
and marine spatial planning.
As far as municipality of Kavala is concerned, four departments took part in the
survey. Urban planning, Work department, Local Development & IT department and
Environmental Planning department. All four agreed that the problems occur by
pollution, human intervention and complicated laws. They answered that the
solutions are feasible only based on collaboration between authorities and the public.
Moreover, the hoteliers association of Kavala, Kavala's Amateur Fishermen Society
"Poseidon", Fisheries Research Institute and Hellenic Fertilizers S.A. agreed that the
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main problems are the pollution and non-organized beaches, as well as the illegal
development. They also commented that the problems should be solved by the port
authorities and the municipality. The only organization that is fully familiar in detail
with the concept of integrated coastal zone management, the Coastal Zone
Management Protocol of the Barcelona Convention and the proposed EU directive on
integrated coastal zone management and marine spatial planning is the Fisheries
Research Institute. All other three are hardly aware of the concepts mentioned.
Finally, its worthy mentioned, that all the bodies asked came in complete agreement
about the critical factors for a successfully implemented Coastal Zone Management
policy/strategy. They all agreed that a simpler law framework about CZ planning
should be established and that cooperation between local authorities and competent
bodies in the coastal zone area is essential.

4.2.6 Impediments to the implementation of local coastal management
Identify the key impediments including legal, institutional and administrative
impediments (including property rights regimes), to the implementation of local
coastal management.
1. Lack of a specific binding legal framework on coastal areas.
The legal previsions on coastal areas concern spatial planning, various
productive activities and protection of the environment: water, air, soil. All these
previsions are in no way connected or referenced to each other, thus making the
implementation of the legal framework intricate and inefficient. There are special
previsions covering only seashores and beaches.
Furthermore, at European level – except for the Directives and Decisions that
concern the environmental protection in general and constitute binding law – the
regulations on coastal zones are Recommendations having only political weight,
without legally binding the Member States. Illegal behaviors, concerning illegal
building in coastal areas, are systematically "forgiven" by the Greek legislati on,
through a simple regularization procedure , a recent example being Laws
4014/2011 & 4178/2013. Thus, there is a justified belief cultivated in every
citizen, that illegal buildings or violation of coastal areas are not legally
punishable, and that, sometime in the future, any such illegal behaviour will be
“regulated” through simple financial procedures.
The State’s lack of political will, to adopt a special spatial planning framework for
coastal areas that the State itself drafted, constitutes a deni al to effectively
protect them, given that the regulations to be incorporated in the Regional Spatial
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Planning Frameworks will be broken down by Region and will not effectively
protect coastal areas, no matter how specialized and scientifically-based the
overall planning would be.
For the Revised Regional Spatial Planning Frameworks to have positive results,
the standards set by Min. of Env. (YPEKA), concerning the implementation of
principles of the Integrated Coastal Zone Management Protocol of the Bar celona
Convention, must be met. The supervising committee of YPEKA must closely
monitor the compliance with the said standards. It is noted that in 2013 the
assessment and review of the Regional Spatial Planning Frameworks were
assigned to consulting offices, covering the entire country, except for Attica. The
assessment was completed in 2013 and in 2014 the revised frameworks are
expected to be delivered by the consulting offices. The above mentioned review
constitutes a Memorandum obligation for Greece. Therefore, this is an extremely
crucial period for making decisions on spatial planning, for the sustainable
management of coastal areas. Furthermore, in 2013 the work of a legislation
drafting committee, operating within YPEKA for over a year, was completed and a
draft Law was prepared for the complete replacement of L.2971/2001: On
Seashore and Beach. The new L.4281/2014 has been criticized, as for being
once more ineffective. Therefore, coastal zone management is again in a
transitional stage and this is a time where a positive development towards
sustainable management might be actually possible.
2. Rational concentration of responsibilities and establishment of direct
procedures for rapid cooperation between competent bodies.
For the effective implementation of the legal framework, rational concentration of
responsibilities is required, as well as the establishment of direct procedures for
rapid cooperation between competent bodies.
The large number of competent Services, responsible for developing and
implementing policies and measures concerning coastal zones, must be
diminished, as it causes confusion, bloated bureaucracy and failure to coordinate.
Better coordination and cooperation is also required between the Mediter ranean
states, EU Member States, as well as between European institutions and Member
States.
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5. ISRAEL
5.1 The Southern Seashore and Coastal Neighborhoods (Haifa)
5.1.1 The case study profile
5.1.1.1 Geography
The Haifa case study area is situated along 9 km of the city's southern coastline. The
width of this strip varies; at its widest, it is set back 300 meters from the waterline.
The area includes the neighbourhood of Bat Galim and the adjacent coastal
neighbourhoods of Ein HaYam, Shaar HaAliyah, and Neve David - all three of which
are located across the coastal road. The sharp transition from the steep slopes of the
Carmel to the coastal plain area, interspersed along its length with sandstone ridges,
is characteristic of the coastline area. The area is also unique in the geophysical
structure of the foothills and slopes of Mt. Carmel, bisected by streams and valleys
that meet the coast. The steep downward slope of Mt. Carmel meets the coastal
plain at the very centre of the case study area, in a dramatic contrast that is
mentioned in Jeremiah 46:18, "Like Tabor among the mountains, and like Carmel by
the sea, so shall he come".

Fig. 12: Case study area
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Fig. 13: Coastal Neighborhoods of Bat Galim, Ein HaYam, Shaar HaAliyah, and Neve David

5.1.1.2 History
The southern coastal strip was on the periphery of urban development plans, which
until the 1950s concentrated on the Downtown Haifa area, the Hadar
neighbourhoods on the slopes of Mt Carmel, Ahuza, Central Carmel, and French
Carmel, which were established along the mountain range. With the establishment of
the State of Israel, the neighbourhoods of Neve David and Shaar HaAliya were built
along the coast as transit camps for immigrants.
Permanent neighbourhoods replaced the temporary residences in the 1960s and
70s, built by the State. The historic coastal road that connected between Acre and
Yafo, and later expanded with the establishment of the State, separated between
these neighbourhoods and the sea. A number of graveyards were established in the
1950s along that road, which constituted the southern outskirts of Haifa; both Jewish
and Christian. Their location between the western slopes of the Carmel Mountains
and the seashore marked the coastal area as the edge of town.
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Only in the early 1990s, with the development of the seashore, did the residents of
Haifa begin to use the southern coastal strip for recreation purposes. Until then they
preferred to use the privately-owned Carmel beach strip as the urban beach.
5.1.1.3 Planning and Development
The case study area is a focal point of municipal discussion regarding the rights of
the public to coastal access. This includes moving the port to the North and East side
of the Haifa Bay area and opening an urban waterfront area; moving IDF installations
away from the coastline; sinking the train tracks that bisect the city and separate the
coastline from the surrounding area; urban renewal of the coastal neighbourhoods
that are today areas of low socio-economic status. These projects have major
implications for the future of the city. Government offices of Finance, Infrastructure,
Transportation, and the Ministry of the Interior are involved, as well as the Israel
Railway, Israel Ports, utility companies, the IDF, national and local planning
committees. Over the past years, efforts have been made to develop a continuous
pedestrian promenade and bicycle path along the coastline.
The urban coastline area at the foot of Mt. Carmel provides an exceptional expanse
of open space and the opportunity to experience a unique setting. The residents
living along the western slopes of the mountain enjoy an open panoramic coastline
view from the windows and balconies. Pedestrians walking along the seashore can
see a wide view of the city built along the slopes of Mt. Carmel, and the green
riverbeds in between. Passengers on the train running along the coastline can also
enjoy this visual experience of the seashore. Driving on the coastal road affords an
open view of the coast in the Shikmona Beach area.
Horizontal access to the beach is available along the case study area. The seashore
strip is open with free access day and night. Public transportation and parking is
available in the immediate vicinity. There is a train station at both ends, and a central
bus station is adjacent to Dado Beach at the southern part of the case study area.
Along the coastal road, there is a network of public transportation and rapid transit
buses. Parking lots are plentiful - some are open and some require payment.
Residents of Bat Galim neighbourhood are afforded full beach access. However,
“vertical” or perpendicular access to the beach from the other coastal
neighbourhoods is blocked by a six-lane highway and the train tracks. Those wishing
to access the beach must pass through the underpasses beneath the train tracks.
The case study area has diverse land uses:
 At the southern end are the recreational area of the declared public beaches
and a promenade that serves the residents of metropolitan Haifa for sports
and entertainment. Along the coast to the north are hotels at Carmel Beach,
the Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve, Tel Shikmona
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archaeological site and the adjacent Israel Oceanographic and Limnological
Research Institute.
On the coastline is the neighbourhood of Bat Galim, along the shoreline is a
promenade and public beach.
In the northern part of the neighbourhood are the Rambam Medical Centre
and the Naval Training Base. To the east are the train tracks and the main
traffic artery; the Haifa-Tel Aviv highway. This highway separates the seashore
from the coastal neighbourhoods (Ein HaYam, Shaar HaAliyah, Neve David)
and in effect blocks the approach from the east.

The public beaches located along the case study area are: Hof HaShaket in Bat
Galim, Carmel Beach, Zamir Beach, Dado Beach, and the South Beach. Although no
official survey has been conducted to determine the number of people who use the
beach facilities in Haifa and their demographic profile, information gathered by the
Public Beaches Department of the Haifa Municipality indicates that approximately
700,000 people visit Dado and Zamir beach in the summer alone, and 900,000
during the entire year. This estimate does not include the Bat Galim beach or the
many visitors to the new promenade in Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve
area.
In the immediate environs of the case study area are important city nodes: the
Matam Hi-tech and Business Park, Convention Centre, Municipal Stadium, shopping
mall, the Hof HaCarmel central bus and train station, and main thoroughfares (HaifaTel Aviv highway and the Carmel tunnels). The area designated for recreational sport
nearby will include sports facilities and future hotels. The area boasts important
archaeological and historical sites, such as Castra, Elijah's cave, and the historic
Haifa Al-Atika (ancient Haifa). Two new residential projects near the stadium are in
the planning and building permit process; around 2000 new residences.
The strip of seashore and the neighbourhoods included in the case study were
developed before the awakening of the public (in the 1980s) to the issue of coastline
preservation and before the legislation and planning to protect the coast as a public
asset1.

1

Developers discovered the potential of the Israeli coastline in the 1980s. This led to preparing
building plans for marinas with an eye on real estate, with the intention of turning the coastline into
residential areas, and private homes in the guise of vacation apartments. This step led to public
protest against projects already underway – such as the marina in Herzliya, Sea and Sun in Tel Aviv,
and the Carmel Towers in Haifa, characterized by tall towers that obstructed the view and disrupted
the shoreline. This protest led to the crafting of NOP 13, approved in 1983, and followed by the
Coastal Environment Protection Law in 2004.
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5.1.1.4 Urban Units
The area can be divided into a number of urban units with distinguishing
characteristics:
Bat Galim: This historic neighbourhood on the coastline was initially planned in 1921
as a neighbourhood of private homes on the shoreline, and later developed into a
low-density residential neighbourhood with buildings of up to four stories. There is a
boardwalk along the beach with the Casino building on the waterfront and beaches –
Hof HaShaket (Quiet Beach) and Bat Galim Beach. Rambam Medical Centre is at the
northern end of the neighbourhood, built in the 1930s by the renowned architect
Erich Mendelsohn. The hospital draws 1500 people a day into the neighbourhood;
employees, visitors and patients. IDF Naval bases located between the
neighbourhood and the port provide additional employment opportunities. The train
station serves the Haifa metropolitan area.

Fig. 14: The case study area urban units: No. 1- Bat Galim

The neighbourhood is "B zone" classification for building permits, which approve up
to 80.5% lot coverage construction. Permits are for houses of up to four stories or
three stories on columns. The Municipal Building Preservation Committee must
approve building additions for houses designated for historic preservation. The NOP
(National Outline Plan – Tama in Hebrew) Number 38 for strengthening the
foundations of existing buildings against earthquakes allows for building additions of
two and a half stories on existing structures, or demolition and redevelopment. In
accordance with the NOP (National Outline Plan) 13, the entire neighbourhood is
within 300 meters from the waterline, which is defined as the Coastal Area, and
therefore is subject to the provisions of the plan.
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Surfers Beach and Tchelet Beach (Hubert Humphrey St.): This area extends from
Bat Galim to Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve area and from the sea to
the train tracks. Geographically, it is where Mt. Carmel meets the sea. This narrow
strip with ten buildings that face the sea was built in the 1930s for residences, as part
of the historic neighbourhood Ein HaYam (Wadi Al Jamal), which later continued to
develop uphill. Surfers Beach, at the northern end, is unique in terms of wind and
water. It is the only beach in Israel facing north. The western winds blow parallel to
the coastline, and the Carmel ridge comes to a steep end over the beach, which
strengthens the winds. The beach is the venue for national and international surfing
competitions. The Allenby intersection is under construction at the centre of this area.
This will open an additional entrance from the south to Bat Galim via a bridge for
vehicular traffic through the intersection, over the Coastal road and the train tracks
and connecting to Tchelet Beach (today Hubert Humphrey Road) at a roundabout
junction. The plan includes an area designated for a permanent structure for the surf
club and promises development that will include continuation of the Bat Galim
promenade, a bicycle path, pedestrian paths from the bridge level to the ground and
beach, and open air spaces along the boardwalk to the sea.

Fig. 15: The case study area urban units: No. 2- Surfers Beach and Tchelet Beach (Hubert
Humphrey St.)

Shikmona Beach: A linear progression of open spaces along 1.3 km that stretches
from the Oceanographic and Limnological Research Institute in the north to Carmel
Beach in the south, and from the sea on the west to the Coastal road. The Tel
Shikmona archaeological site and the Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve,
and Hecht Park make up most of this area. Together they comprise a municipal
coastal park that serves the city's residents and the adjacent neighbourhoods for
recreation and leisure activities, while exposing the ecological significance of this
coastal region.
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Fig. 16: The case study area urban units: No. 3- Shikmona Beach
Tel Shikmona archeological site, National Park, the Marine Nature Reserve, and Hecht Park

The iconic structure that houses the Israel Institute of Oceanography is located on
the waterfront, and is clearly visible from the along the coast. The Institute conducts
research in marine science and provides information and professional consulting to
the government, the public sector, and on sustainable use and protection of Israel's
marine and coastal resources2. Tel Shikmona, to the south of the Institute, is part of
the National Park. It is an important archaeological mound with a striking landscape
on eight dunam. The highest point before excavation was 12.74 meters above sea
level. The archaeological findings are scattered throughout the area and are open to
the public. Along the coastline designated as a national park from 2008, there is a
pedestrian promenade, bicycle path and several resting areas with natural flora and
fauna that was restored during the park's construction. The Coastal Nature Reserve
is located along the shoreline and extends 2,600 meters into the sea with a total area
of 1,634 dunam 3 . The reserve is characterized by a continuous rocky substrate
comprised of sandstone and biogenic rock, while most of the other Haifa beaches are
sand.
The train tracks bisect the adjacent Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve and
Hecht Park. The 75 dunam Hecht Park is 60-70 meters wide between the train tracks
and the Coastal road and 1.2 km long. It is open continuously and free of charge.
The park overlooks the sea, with the promenade along the length, grassy expanses,
diverse plant life both natural local species that can withstand the spray of salt water,
2
3

http://www.ocean.org.il/MainPageEng.asp
1 dunam = 0.1 hectares
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and cultivated species, as well as sports facilities. Streams from Mt. Carmel flow into
the park via channels underneath the train tracks. Residents of the nearby
neighbourhoods can reach the park by crossing the highway, and underground
passages connect Hecht Park and Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve.
Carmel Beach: The strip of shoreline from Shikmona National Park and Nature
Reserve south to Zamir Beach, and east to the train tracks. At the centre of this area,
on privately-owned land, are Carmel Beach Towers and the Leonardo Hotel, with a
promenade and private beach. These properties are subject to development plans for
hotels on the waterfront.

Fig. 17: The case study area urban units: No. 4- Carmel Beach
Carmel Beach Towers and the Leonardo Hotel

A new promenade project instead of the parking lot along the north part of the
Carmel Beach will continue the connection of the shoreline access, with accessibility
to the waterline, seating areas, pedestrian promenade, bicycle path and parking.
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Zamir and Dado Beaches: Haifa's main beach area, with a promenade close to the
water all along the beach, 1.5 km long. West of the promenade is a sandy strip of
beach and declared bathing areas. Beach services on the east side of the
promenade include restaurants, bars, kiosks, sports and games facilities. According
to the approved plan, buildings will not be more than one story high (4 meters), open
spaces on this strip will cover no less than 80% of the total area. The parking lots are
at the back of the beach services area, interspersed with gardening and pedestrian
access paths.

Fig. 18: The case study area urban units: No. 5- Zamir and Dado Beach

Coastal Neighborhoods: The Coastal Neighborhoods of Ein HaYam, Shaar HaAliyah
and Neve David are located east of the Coastal Road (Haifa- Tel Aviv highway). The
train tracks and highway (4-5 lanes) separate these neighborhoods from the
coastline. Gas pipelines at the front and parallel to the road create an open space. In
addition, parts of the neighborhood along the road are part of the historic Tel
Shikmona archaeological site. The buildings are 3-4 story tenement buildings from
the 1960s, with balconies facing the sea.
Ein HaYam: This neighborhood is located at the foot of Mt. Carmel, built at the start
of the 20th century by Arab families, once known as "Wadi Al Jamal". In the 1950s
and 60s, housing projects were built along the coastal road, facing the sea.
According to the approved building plan HP/928,4 buildings will not be more than four
4

Haifa city plans are marked HP with serial number (e.g. HP/928).
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stories, with no additions on the roofs, and the city engineer must be consulted
regarding color and architecture of buildings facing the sea and the road. According
to NOP 13, buildings within 300 meters of the coastline facing the sea are considered
part of the coastal environment and are subject to the plan's guidelines.
Shaar HaAliya: This neighborhood lies along the Coastal Road and is adjacent to
Wadi Lotam. It was built in the early 1950s as a transit camp for new immigrants. In
the 1970s, public housing was built. According to approved plans for the
neighborhood (HP/1096), buildings facing the sea must be 2-4 stories high, and
permits hi-rise buildings on the side close to the mountain. NOP 13 stipulates that
buildings facing the sea and within 300 meters of the coastline are part of the coastal
environment and are subject to the plan's guidelines.
Neve David: This neighborhood is located at the foot of Mt. Carmel, along the
Coastal Road. Public housing was built in the 1960s, coming from the transit camp in
Shaar HaAliya, near the army base from the time of the British Mandate. In the
1980s, an urban renewal project for the neighborhood was approved, to renovate the
2-3 story buildings and build new houses. In accordance with approved plans
(HP/1151, HP/1820), this neighborhood is designated as a "special construction
area", defining new types of buildings and additions, and may be up to four stories
high. NOP 13 stipulates that buildings facing the sea and within 300 meters of the
coastline are part of the coastal environment and are subject to the plan's guidelines.

5.1.1.5 Ecological Profile
The coastal strip of the case study area is elongated and narrow (north-south)
extending from Mt Carmel to the sea. It is 9 km long, the width varies, and at its
widest 100 meters from the Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve area to the
train tracks alongside and parallel to the coastline. On the one hand, it interfaces
with the city and the valleys that run down the Carmel to the coastline and on the
other hand by the shoreline. The urban interface with the waterline changes along
the coastline: construction that reaches the waterline, promenade, sandy strip,
boulders, antiquities, bathing beach, streams that flow directly into the sea. The
proximity to the sea is clearly imprinted on the landscape, the boulders, flora and
fauna, like other coastal strips in the country. The sharp transition between the steep
slopes of the Carmel and the coastal plains, interspersed with sandstone ridges,
differentiates the Carmel coast. Historically, the coastal strip was crossed by
riverbeds along its width, coming down from the Carmel to the west: Wadi Amik,
Wadi Lotam, Wadi Siah, Wadi Ovadia. Construction over the past 100 years of the
train tracks, the Haifa- Tel Aviv highway, and intensive construction on the coastline
in the 1980s and 1990s, led to channeling Wadi Lotam and Wadi Amik through
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drainage pipes to the sea, and the existence of infrastructure and obstacles in the
landscape on or bordering the coastline.
The coastline of the case study area has important scenic value to the city, with
many visual aspects to the sea view. City residents who live on the Carmel range
and slopes view the coastline on a daily basis. From the seashore, there is an open
view of the mountain range. Passengers on the train have an open panoramic view
of the seashore, and those driving on the coastal road can view segments of the
coast. The coastal area has a diverse landscape – buildings, pedestrian promenade,
Tel Shikmona archaeological site, boulders and sand, Hash tables, plant and animal
life. The National Park area boasts unique and impressive landscape elements on
the shore and in the marine reserve.
Along the coastline, there is a continuous pedestrian promenade open and free of
charge to enjoy the experience of this noteworthy municipal open space. In 1966, a
survey that was made of the effect on the environment following development plans
for the southern seashore strip in Haifa – the case study area. The survey, prepared
by TOP Consulting and Engineering Ltd., initiated by Haifa Municipality in order to
evaluate the potential environmental effects of two plans: The Southern Beach
Development Plan (HP/1929) and the Carmel Beach Towers Plan (HP/864b). The
survey revealed that the structures planned for the marina could potentially cause
sedimentation and damage to reefs and other natural assets in the Shikmona reserve
and to the north, and creating erosion in the vicinity of Tirat HaCarmel south of the
case study area. The survey warns of possible pollution of the sea as a result of
future construction close to the shore, suggests regulating drainage procedures for
the entire seashore area, and potential noise pollution. The survey points out a
possible encounter with antiquities at sea in the Tel Shikmona area as a result of
construction and the possibility of damage to unique or rare natural assets on the
shore or in the water as a result of development, especially within the Shikmona
Reserve stemming from sedimentation on the reefs and to the flora and fauna.
However, a comprehensive ecological survey in the case study area has not yet
been done, to specify its scenic, environmental, and ecological qualities. Such a
survey could help define and sharpen the favourable uses of the coastline and the
environs.
A comprehensive survey on lands, location of the nature reserve, geology and
locating pressure on the coastline was carried out for the coastline south of Haifa to
Atlit. The survey presents conclusions that may be relevant for the ecological profile
of the case study area. The continuous open space of the coastline has great
ecological significance as well as in terms of landscape, and diminishing and
partitioning the area can damage the landscape and nature, and might bring about
collapse and vanishing species. The magnitude of the effect of the coastal
ecosystems decreases with the distance from areas violated by construction (Bat
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Galim, the Oceanographic Research Institute building, Carmel Beach Towers,
businesses along the southern seashore area), infrastructure development (stores,
roads, train tracks, sewage and draining systems, electricity). This continuous open
space manifests the gap between unspoiled areas and existing construction, relating
to the scope of their relative influence on the various kinds of development in the
area. Today, most of the coastline is violated except for the Shikmona National Park
and nature reserve. The other coastal areas have almost no native coastal
vegetation left that represents the ecosystem and expresses the physical elements
(boulders, topography, and distance from the sea) and human activities in the past
and present. The main natural resource for evaluation of mapping units, from our
standpoint, is the flora. In the area adjacent to the waterline, the areas covered with
vegetation are sparse or non-existent, in these areas evaluation was based on the
existence of animal activity. The same goes for water bodies and ponds.
In the planning stages for declaring Shikmona a National Park and nature reserve,
(HP/2080), in 2005, a comprehensive ecological survey was carried out by the
Oceanographic and Limnological Research Institute, Tel Aviv University, and the
Israel Nature and Parks Authority. The survey was conducted in the narrow strip
between the white crashed waves and the shoreline, the location of the rich reef. The
most prominent feature of the reefs are the vermitide platforms, about 20-30 m wide,
running parallel to the coast at distances of up to 20 m from the shoreline. It is the
first survey of its kind that analyzes the importance, richness and rarity of the reef
and its flora and fauna and fauna in this area, indicates also that it is one of the last
such remaining intact reefs along this coast of the Mediterranean.
The survey was carried out on land and in the marine reserve, and taught the value
of protecting this area. In general, what distinguishes the coastline in Israel,
particularly Haifa, is the combination of high temperatures in the summer, and
moderate temperatures in the winter, the proximity to the Suez Canal that connects
the Mediterranean to the tropical habitat of species in the Indian Ocean. Along the
coast, the Carmel meets the sea, one of the most unique marine environments in
Israel. The area has not been surveyed or undergone comprehensive evaluation, but
the little that is known, reveals unique animal societies, as well as spectacular and
diverse underwater landscapes.
The area of Shikmona Nature Reserve includes a coastal Nature Reserve of 4.5
hectares, and the Marine Reserve from the waterline and 2600sqm into the sea, for a
total of 163.4 hectares. The reserve is characterized by a continuous rocky substrate
comprised of sandstone and biogenic rock, while most of the other Haifa beaches are
sand.
This habitat, also in Rosh Hanikra – Achziv and Akko, is rare and disappearing as a
result of accelerated urban development. The development of Haifa left only a part of
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the natural coastline, and only the narrow strip of the Shikmona Nature Reserve to
preserve this natural wealth. The composition of the rocks in the coastal reserve,
enable rich endolithic fauna that creates a highly diverse community, in which
developed Magilus Antiquus that extended along the rocky shore. The seashore
close to the waterline is an area with sea spray and terrestrial vegetation
characteristic of the coast such as Euphorbia paralias (sea spurge) and animals such
as reptiles, insects, and rodents. Two kinds of rare plants are found in the area:
polygonum maritimum and enarthrocarpus stangulatus.
5.1.1.6 Demographic Profile
As of 2012, the case study area numbers 13,790 inhabitants on 3,000 dunam: Bat
Galim – 928 dunam; Ein HaYam – 480 dunam; Shaar HaAliya – 600 dunam; Neve
David – 762 dunam. The overall socio-economic fabric is diverse, but there is
homogeneity within each neighborhood. The overall socio-economic level is low. The
neighborhoods are mostly elderly, with a low percentage of middle aged and
children. Density is 0.8 residents per sq. meter; unemployment rate is very high at
43%; a low level of education compared to the rest of Haifa at 12% completing higher
education5.
Bat Galim: Statistically this neighbourhood is part of the west Haifa district/Bat Galim
quarter (statistical area 415; 416; 417). Total area: 1.01 sq. km. In 2012, population
was 4,680. Demographics according to 2008 census:
72% Jewish; native-born Israelis 47.4% (55.7% born in other countries, mostly from
former Soviet Union, who came to Israel between 1990-2001); median age 42.5;
civilian workforce 51.6%; 2,100 households; 21% households with children under 17;
39.9% households with persons aged 65+; 2.2 persons per household; 20.7% 2room homes; 29.2% 3-room homes; 43.1% 4-room homes; 1.1% 5-room homes;
average housing density 0.8.
The Coastal Neighbourhoods: Statistically these neighbourhoods are part of the west
Haifa district/Shikmona quarter, and include Ein HaYam (statistical area 421), Shaar
Ha Aliyah (statistical area 424), and Neve David (statistical area 426). In 2012, Ein
HaYam numbered 1,960 inhabitants; Shaar HaAliya numbered 3,880 inhabitants;
Neve David 4,070 inhabitants. The overall socio-economic fabric is diverse, with
homogeneity within each neighbourhood.
Ein HaYam: A mixed Arab-Jewish neighbourhood. In 2012, population was 1,960.
Total area: 0.44 sq. km. Demographics according to 2008 census:
5

http://www.cbs.gov.il/publications12/local_authorities10/pdf/195_4000.pdf;
http://www.haifa.muni.il/Haifa/municipality/Statistics/Documents/Yedionim/yedion28ProphilSchunatiDe
modraphyaRamatHaim2008.pdf
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45.3% Christian Arabs; median age 36; civilian workforce 60.2%; 800 households;
30.4% households with children under 17; 30.5% households with persons aged 65+;
2.6 persons per household; 19% 2-room homes; 44% 3-room homes; 33.5% 4-room
homes; 0.1% 5-room homes; average housing density 0.8. Currently Jews live in the
neighbourhood, mostly from former Soviet Union.
Shaar HaAliya: In 2012, population was 3,880. Total area: 0.57 sq. km.
Demographics according to 2008 census:
86.4% Jewish; native-born Israelis 42.2% (55.6% born in other countries, mainly from
former Soviet Union, who came to Israel between 1990-2001); median age 43;
civilian workforce 64.8%; 1,700 households; 25.8% household with children under
17; 29.9% households with persons aged 65+; 2.4 persons per household; 57.1% 3room homes; 23.5% 4-room homes; average housing density 0.8.
Neve David: Most of the population today are Ethiopians and from the former Soviet
Union. In 2012, population was 4,070. Demographics according to 2008 census:
87.1% Jewish; native-born Israelis 48.6% (59% Jews born in other countries mostly
from Ethiopia and former Soviet Union who came to Israel between 1990-2001);
median age 42; civilian workforce 52.8%; 1,900 households; 24.7% households with
children under 17; 37.2% households with persons aged 65+; 2.3 persons per
household; 34.4% 2-room homes; 39.5% 3-room homes; 9.7% 4-room homes; 0.5%
5-room homes; 0.6% 6-room homes; average housing density 0.8.

5.1.2 The Legal-institutional Structure for Coastline Management
5.1.2.1 Legislation
A. National Legislation
This section examines the legal instruments for protection of the coastal environment
in Haifa and specifically in the case study area through legislation, regulations, and
law enforcement of the Coastal Environment Protection Law of 2004. In addition,
there are laws that also regulate use of the coastline, such as the Planning and
Building Law, the Licensing of Businesses Law, and the Israel Land Law.
Coastal Environment Protection Law 2004: is meant to ensure the protection of the
coastal environment for the benefit of the public, and to establish principles and
limitations for management and development of the coastal environment. The law
defines the ‘coastal environment’ as the area extending 300 meters inland from the
coastline (of the Mediterranean), and seaward to the boundary of the territorial
waters. That area includes land and sea components, natural resources and
landscape, heritage assets and more. The law also determines a beach setback of
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100 metres (“seacoast zone”), measured inland from the coastline, as well as the
area measured seawards from the coastline to a water depth line of 30 meters in the
sea or to a distance of 1 nautical mile, whichever is furthest from the coastline.
The law determines that all plans within the coastal setback area require the approval
of the Committee for Protection of the Coastal Environment (CPCE), which is
obligated to balance the interests of coastal protection with other planning
considerations. The Committee is comprised of government representatives, and
representatives of environmental organizations. Accordingly, plans for the case study
area are submitted to the Committee for approval.6 It is important to note that the law
does not prevent implementation of previously approved plans or building permits for
construction on the coast.7
Damage to the coastal environment is defined as any action that causes significant
change to the natural development or which negatively impacts on the preservation
of the coastal environment. Section 3 states that any authority authorized to grant a
license permit or directive for any activity on the coast must do so in a way that will
limit the damage to the coastal environment. Planning agencies are subject to
directives of the Planning and Building Law (which under certain circumstances
require approval of the CPCE).
The law prohibits any damaging of the coastal environment including driving on the
coast (which is also prohibited under a specific law – see below). Section 5 of the law
calls for an open public right of way along the entire seacoast, except for cases in
which the plan or permit enables the erection of an obstruction, or in the case of port
areas, defence installations, nature reserves, declared bathing beach and other
exceptions. Section 7 addresses sanctions under the law.
Prohibition of Driving on the Coast Law 1997: The seacoast is defined as the 100meter strip of beach along the sea measured from the high-tide mark on the beach,
any declared beach in accordance with the law, excluding roads, ports, harbourage,
and parking areas. The Ministry of Environmental Protection or an inspector
authorized by the Minister of the Interior may be responsible for enforcement. The

6

The CPCE was established for this purpose, as a sub-committee of the National Planning and
Building Council. According to section 4 of the second addition to the law, plans within the 300
meters of the coastal zone must be approved by the Committee, and permits will not be granted for
deviation from the plan without the Committee's approval.
7
In 2012, a proposal was submitted to the Knesset, an amendment to the coastal law, intended to
prevent implementation of old plans on the shores of the Mediterranean, the Red Sea and the Sea of
Galilee, which permitted building on the coast. The objective of the amendment was to avoid granting
building permits for plans that 8 years had passed since their approval, and would be reconsidered by
the planning committee. The previous Knesset supported this from all sides of the political spectrum,
and with the support of the Minister for Environmental Protection, as well as in the current Knesset
(19) with the support of over 20 MKs from all the parties.
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Minister of Environmental Protection may authorize inspectors, including employees
of the local authority.
The prohibition does not include police or safety and rescue services (and other
exceptions). Penalty is a fine, and the court may rule on restoration work or revoke a
driver's license.
The law is not enforceable by the municipality until the Local Authorities Law
(Environmental Enforcement) 2008 takes effect. It is also possible to enforce the
prohibition on driving on the coast through local by-laws regarding declared bathing
places but this is not common practice.
Oil Pollution Compensation Act 2004: Refers to the international treaty to establish
an international fund for compensation for oil pollution damage (London Convention
1992). Oil pollution is the damage caused by various sea craft. The law applies to
damage caused in Israel and its territorial waters, and pollution caused by a country
that has ratified the treaty. The law does not apply to IDF or police sea craft in the
service of the country.
Bathing Places law 1964: This law empowers the Minister of the Interior to regulate
bathing at beaches, rivers or lakes to protect the health and safety of the public.
Local authorities, authorized by the Minister of the Interior, may circulate by-laws for
bathing beaches, sanitation, safety of bathers in and out of the water, regulation of
games and water sports, pets, showers, watercraft, preventing disturbances or
entrance fees for special services. Entrance to all Haifa beaches is free.
Planning and Building Law 1965: Specifically addresses the Committee for Protection
of the Coastal Environment (CPCE), its authority and the plans and permits that it
should assess.
Territorial Waters Law 1956: defines the territorial waters and the distance from open
sea to the coastline of the country.
Prevention of Sea Pollution from Land-Based Sources Law 1988: In accordance with
an international treaty. The law prohibits discharge of waste and wastewater into the
sea from land based sources, directly or indirectly, without a permit. Permits cannot
be granted to types of waste or sewage prohibited by the regulations.
Regulations for preventing sea pollution from land-based sources enacted in 1990:
1. Fishing ordinance – regulates fishing, fishing boats, fishing licenses, etc.
2. Transport of goods by sea ordinance – commerce and sea craft
3. Prevention of sea pollution by oil (revised) – 1980
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4. Prevention of sea pollution (dumping of waste) law – 1983: Prohibits dumping of
waste from sea craft except by permit as specified by the law, guidelines regarding
penalties, permits, etc.
B. Local Legislation
Haifa by-laws deal with issues of bathing in the sea and keeping the seashore clean,
not broader issues or issues specifically regarding the coastal environment. Perhaps
there is room for comprehensive deliberation on the topic. The basic tenets are the
coastline's status as an important public asset, the importance of coastal
preservation and law enforcement, highlighting the coast as a rare resource that is
being depleted.
Haifa By-law for the Regulation of Bathing Places (1967) is somewhat dated. It
primarily addresses designated bathing areas, regulating hours that bathing is
permitted, dress code, sports and games, disturbances, littering, etc. Penalties are
covered by municipal directives. The law enforces the ban on bringing glass into the
beach including bottles, and hookah pipes, and the ban on littering, dogs running
free, and more. Inspectors are authorized to impose fines; however, they are
municipal inspectors and are not empowered with police authorities. They have the
authority to ask for IDs, issue citations, remove illegal signs or objects, remove
unauthorized equipment and the like.
Haifa by-law for Maintaining Order and Sanitation provides for enforcement in
matters of sanitation, nuisances, businesses, etc. Inspectors are authorized to issue
notices and fines all across the city and the beach. This law is a key tool for Haifa
coastline law enforcement, by issuing citations. This law applies to the entire city, not
just the seashore area. It complements the bathing area by-law where it is not
authorized to act.
Local Authorities Law (Environmental Enforcement-Authorities of Inspectors) 2008:
This law grants inspectors of local authorities powers of enforcement on issues
covered by national law and not covered by local by-laws. The Haifa Municipality
has not yet authorized inspectors; the first training course, the successful completion
of which is a required precondition to allow local authorizations, is set to commence
shortly. Haifa Municipality will act within the framework of the city’s by-laws until
inspectors are authorized for enforcement of national environmental laws, at which
time environmental violations will be removed from the by- laws.
It should be noted that the fines imposed according to national laws are much higher
than fines according to by-laws; however before local enforcement of national laws
can be implemented, comprehensive organization at the supervisory level,
computerization of the new system, as well as a commensurate reorganization of the
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local legal framework are required. Until this framework is in place, the proposed plan
for improved implementation and enforcement of the laws will be postponed.
Streams and Springs Authority Order (Kishon River Authority) 1994: Enacted through
the Streams and Springs Authority Law 1965, the order regulates the establishment
of the River Authority; its functions, jurisdiction, and administrative procedures. The
authority does not have jurisdiction over the sea, but there is of course an ecological
connection between river and sea due to the flow of water and passage of organisms
and other material from the sea to the river and from the river to the sea.

5.1.2.2 Spatial Planning
A. National and District Plans
National Outline Plan NOP 13 (Amendment 3 for the Haifa Coast and Tirat
HaCarmel, approved 2007)
The purpose of NOP 13, which was approved in 1983, is to regulate the
management of the Mediterranean coastline; to protect the natural resources and
designate their use for the benefit of the general public in Israel, while maintaining
the balance between the need for use and development of the coast. The plan
initially restricted development within a 100-metre setback from the coastline. Later,
the Coastal Environment Protection Law 2004 (refer above), required that
development within a 300 meter setback zone must be approved by the coastal zone
committee and applied various other restrictions.
Amendment 3 to NOP 13 is based on that law, focusing on the Haifa seashore and
south. The purpose of the amendment is to strengthen the connection between the
city and the sea, while promoting the development of a continuous urban waterfront
from the western port area where it meets Downtown Haifa.
It is intended to establish the status of the coastal strip as a public asset by protecting
public access for pedestrians along the entire length of the coast; giving priority to
uses that are linked to the coast that benefit the public; integrating the
neighbourhoods that are adjacent or bordering the waterline with coastal uses;
promoting the preservation and restoration of natural resources, views, and heritage
of the coast and the sea, including the meeting place between the Carmel and the
sea.
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Fig. 19, 20: National Plan NOP 13 amendment 3 (up), National Plan NOP 13 amendment 3
(detail: case study area) (down)
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Amendment 3 was adopted following objections to construction of the Carmel Beach
Towers hotel on the waterfront (details below), and differences of opinion regarding
location of the marina in Haifa and surrounding construction.
The plan determines the principles for preservation of the coast, primarily restricting
construction within the 300-meter area, and determines land use in Haifa linked to
the functionality of the coastline within the 300-meter area. It divides the coastline
from west of the Haifa Port to the Tirat HaCarmel beach into six segments and
defines the land use designation and vision for each one. The plan affects the case
study area and its environs because it supports opening the blocked port area in
Downtown Haifa and developing a continuous urban waterfront accessible to the
public between the lower city area and south; strengthening the connection between
the city and the sea; moving the commercial port to the east and opening the city to
the sea, opening city routes to the sea, access routes and passageways;
emphasizing the connection between the Carmel and the sea, renewal of Bat Galim
with an emphasis on its connection with the sea.
Amendment 3 to NOP 13 is the most influential planning tool for the municipal
coastline in the case study area.
National Plan NOP 13 Amendment 3/a: for developing Haifa's urban waterfront
(approved 2011)
With the approval of Amendment 3 in 2007, the National Council for Planning and
Building called for preparation of a plan to develop Haifa's urban waterfront. The
purpose: to enable development of a primary urban waterfront in Haifa that will serve
as a hub for tourist activities, entertainment, commerce, recreation; to integrate with
and address the needs of other bodies, among them the army and the port. The plan
includes Downtown Haifa, the western part of the naval base in Bat Galim and the
access road to the port and Sha'ar Palmer in the east. In the sea, the area defined by
the plan is defined by the depth necessary for defence purposes beyond the existing
breakwater.
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Fig. 21: National Plan NOP 13 Amendment 3/a: for developing Haifa's urban waterfront

Fig. 22: National Plan NOP 13 Amendment 3/a: for developing Haifa's urban waterfront
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Fig. 23: National Plan NOP 13 Amendment 3/a: for developing Haifa's urban waterfront

Haifa District Outline Plan DOP/6 (approved 2012)
A district outline plan that defines the coastal strip in Haifa from the Haifa-Tel Aviv
highway west as "protected coastline". The purpose: to determine guidelines for
urban planning at the district level.
The plan incorporates the intentions of NOP 13 to maintain open access to the coast.
The approved uses of "protected coastline" are: natural open expanses; facilities and
infrastructure that are necessary for protecting the coastline; maintenance and/or
restoration of local natural resources; access and pedestrian paths.
B. Local Plans
HP/229 Haifa Skeleton Zoning Plan (approved 1934)
HP/229 was prepared during the British Mandate, and for the first time determined
urban planning directions and land-use classification.
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Fig. 24: HP/229 Haifa Skeleton Zoning Plan

Relevance to the Coast: The coast as a geopolitical resource serving the colonial
port, the petrochemical industrial zone and the connecting infrastructures.
Construction of the port in the heart of Downtown Haifa, land reclamation and
allocating space for commerce, offices, warehouses and factories in the surrounding
area, resulted in cutting off the coast from the city, effectively blocking any
connection between them. The location of the petrochemical industrial zone east of
the port, and the road and fuel infrastructures, blocked access to the seashore the
north of the port. Plans for the south shore (the case study area) designated it as
public open space. Land use designations along the coastline: from north to south –
Kiryat Haim neighbourhood and industrial zone – natural slopes and reservation;
Downtown Haifa and Bat Galim – government harbour and railway properties; the
junction of mountain and sea – public open space; Tchelet Beach area – residential
A; Tel Shikmona – reconstruction area; coast area south – natural slopes and
reservation. The plan does not recognize the municipal seashore area as continuous
or distinctive, and does not allocate land for beach area, open space or recreation.
HP/222 Haifa Bay Plan (approved 1938)
HP/222 extends across the Haifa Bay area and Zevulun Valley. It designates this as
the municipal industrial area especially for the petrochemical industries that were
planned to refine the British Empire's oil reserves from the Near East, and transport
them through Haifa Port. The plan was prepared during the British Mandate by the
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renowned urban planners Patrick Abercrombie and Clifford Holliday, and was
approved in 1936.

Fig. 25: HP/222 Haifa Bay Plan

The location of the wide area designated for the industrial zone along the coast from
the port and Downtown Haifa and to the north, effectively disconnects the city from
the coastline. The IPC Tank Farm is built along the coast. Kiryat Haim, to the north of
the industrial zone along the seashore, was planned as a working-class
neighbourhood. Land-use designation along the coastline: along the entire length, a
strip of "new road"; the IPC Tank Farm within the industrial area; Kiryat Haim as a
residential zone; the area that interfaces with the seashore along the road as public
open space.
HP/532 Tell Es Samak Scheme (approved 1939)
HP/532 designates Tel Shikmona archaeological site (Mound Shikmona, used to be
called Tell Es Samak), located between the coastline and the bottom of Mt. Carmel
as an archaeological reserve, and defines the surrounding area. The plan designates
this as public open space; the seashore strip was designated according to HP/654
Blue Coast plan as road.
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Fig. 26: HP/532 Tell Es Samak Scheme

Low buildings for residences and public buildings, from the bottom of Mt. Carmel to
the coastline: a maximum of three stories east of the Haifa-Tel Aviv road, and one
story west of the road. The plan included a cross-sectional view of elevations and
width of road and coast. The plan was approved in 1939. The purpose: to define Tel
Shikmona as an archaeological site for preservation, the surrounding open spaces
and height of buildings.
HP/654 Southern Foreshore Development Plan (approved 1945)
HP/654 extends along the southern seashore strip for 5.5 km from the end of the port
area on reclaimed land and south– from Rambam Hospital through Bat Galim,
Tchelet Beach, Tel Shikmona and to Khayat Beach. Adolf Rading, chief architect in
the Office of the City Engineer during the British Mandate, prepared the plan. The
purpose: a road and pedestrian promenade 20 meters wide along the coast; to
develop the coast area for recreation and leisure.
The plan included blueprints, cross-sectional view, facades and sketches to illustrate
the architect's intent regarding the nature of the plan, and architectural details.
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Fig. 27: HP/654 Southern Foreshore Development Plan

Fig. 28: HP/654 Southern Foreshore Development Plan- illustration

The coast is a unique landscape resource for urban recreation and leisure purposes.
The plan calls for a road and continuous pedestrian promenade including along its
length sunken gardens with seating and shaded areas; beaches, swimming pools,
docks, breakwaters, private beach with cabanas, a pier with a restaurant, and shops.
The plan included facilities such as bungalows and cabanas, swimming school for
children, solarium and gymnasium. East of the road, from Tel Shikmona south, the
plan was for an open public space for picnics, parks, cafes and restaurants; in the
Khayat Beach area (Carmel Beach), the plan was for 4-story hotels built on a
retaining wall. In addition, the plan included an intersection connecting the city
neighbourhoods (continuation of Derech HaYam- Sea Road) to the seashore.
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HP/1179a Tchelet Beach- Public Open Space (approved 1967)
The location for HP/1179a is south of Bat Galim and the row of buildings along
Hubert Humphrey St. on the waterfront. The purpose: to change the designation of
this seashore strip from entertainment and hotel to a public open space, to enable an
unobstructed scenic view travelling in and out of the city, and to serve as a space for
IDF parades. Underground passages would lead from the open space to the
seashore.

Fig. 29: HP/1179a Tchelet Beach- Public Open Space

HP/1304 Israel Oceanographic and Limnological Institute – Shikmona Beach
(approved 1969)
The iconic building for the Israel Oceanographic and Limnological Institute sits on the
coastline, near the summit of the Mt. Carmel – the area designated for reclamation
on the seashore at Tel Shikmona. The purpose of HP/1304: to plan the construction
and guiding principles for Institute laboratory and administration buildings.
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Fig. 30: HP/1304 Israel Oceanographic and Limnological Institute – Shikmona Beach

HP/864a - Carmel Beach Development Plan (approved 1978)
Location for HP/864a is the Carmel Beach from the seashore on the west to the road
on the east. This plan is for an area of 100 dunam along the Carmel coastal strip that
belongs to the railway, the Israel Land Authority, and private property, initiated by
"Hof HaCarmel Ltd." The purpose: hotel construction, (a hotel and 5 vacation
apartment buildings 7-24 stories high) with promenades, shops, public walkways,
beach services, roads and amusement train. This plan was the framework used for
the controversial Carmel Beach Towers project.
Intensive construction along the seashore for private purposes, a hotel and beach
services. The plan included an elevated promenade for the public along the coast, 5
m above sea level and at least 5 m wide, with cafes, cabanas and beach services
beneath, and a designated bathing beach with an entrance fee.
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Fig. 31: HP/864a - Carmel Beach Development Plan

Fig. 32: HP/864a - Carmel Beach Development Plan - details

HP/1900 Haifa Marina Plan (1990 – not approved)
Location for the plan is the coastal strip and sea area between the Casino building in
the Bat Galim neighbourhood and the Oceanographic Institute to the south. The
initiator for the plan is Haifa Municipality via the local Economic Company and
includes a harbour for 800 sea crafts, beaches and reclaimed areas totaling 420
dunams. The areas were designated for residences, hotels, commerce, recreation
and accompanying services. The purpose of the plan was to create a protected
space for sea craft and marine sports, recreation, tourism, bathing beaches, etc.
reclaiming land from the sea for a tourist, recreation and hotel hub; integrated with
the unique landscape of the Carmel Mountain.
Protected zones in the water and reclaimed land enclosed by sea walls at its furthest
600 meters from the shoreline; at the far end of Bat Galim a central harbour, on both
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sides of the reclaimed land commerce, recreation, sports and promenades; a lake
area; in Bat Galim a strip of reclaimed land into the sea for residences with mooring
area; hotel units; entrance to vehicles from the planned intersection on Allenby St.
HP/1929 Southern Beach Haifa Development Plan (1990 – not approved)
Location for HP/1929a is the southern beach: Zamir Beach, Dado Beach and South
Dado Beach. The purpose is to realize the potential of the Haifa beaches as a
location for hotels and recreation, and to make the city the leading tourist metropolis
in the country. On the one hand, this plan proposes to widen the coastal strip to
mitigate the problem of the retreating coastline due to continuous erosion, and on the
other hand driven by the desire to expand recreational activities along the seashore
and the need for hotels close to the shore to attract tourists.
This program was formulated at the same time as NOP 13 for the coastline, and the
suggestion to reclaim land from the sea in the Bat Galim area, developing hotels and
a marina. The purpose: to expand Haifa's narrow seashore by land reclamation and
protection by breakwaters; to improve swimming conditions by creating an area of
still water for a safe sea bathing zone; reclamation of land to create a shoreline that
complies with the NOP13 requirements for a 100-meter setback zone from the sea;
to develop diverse municipal beach services for tourism and hotels, to create a
maximal linkage between the city and the seashore; to ensure free open access to
the general public along the length of the seashore; to develop a scenic route to
improve access to the seashore and the facilities from the local and national
transportation network; division of the coast to development zones and to determine
guidelines for land use, access, parking, construction, and design.
Hotels on the coast, to widen the seashore through land reclamation, to build hotels
on reclaimed land and to develop a scenic promenade.
HP/2080 Shikmona Plan: National Park and Nature Reserve (approved 2006)
Location for HP/2080 is the coastline from Tel Shikmona south, and from the train
tracks extending 300 meters into the sea. Purpose: to change the land use
designation of this strip of coastline from open public space to national park, and to
designate the sea area as a marine protected area to preserve in its natural state as
defined by law, to preserve the unique nesting areas and flora and fauna on land and
sea, with extensive development for the public benefit. The park and nature reserve
will be open to the public.
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Fig. 33: HP/2080 Shikmona Plan: National Park and Nature Reserve

Fig. 34: HP/2080 Shikmona Plan: National Park and Nature Reserve- section

Relevance to the Coast: Conservation of the seashore and sea area with its unique
landscape value. The area will be open to the public, along the seashore and close to
the waterline a pedestrian path with seating areas that connects the seashore from
north to south, a planned passageway to Hecht Park located east of the train tracks,
bicycle path, restoration of coastal vegetation. The area of Shikmona Nature Reserve
is 45 dunam and the marine reserve 1,634 dunam, from the shoreline and 2,600 m
into the sea. Total area is 1750.5 dunam. Within the Tel Shikmona site declared by
the Israel Antiquities Authority, activities for conservation and salvage archaeology
will be permitted as needed.
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HP/Local/2182 Building Height in Bat Galim (approved 2006)
Location for plan is Bat Galim, to regulate the height of buildings; no more than four
stories or three stories on columns. On properties with buildings designated for
historic preservation, the Local Committee will be authorized to approve building
additions only after architectural evaluation and opinion of preservation committee.
Palm trees on properties will not be uprooted, and will be incorporated in building
plans.
Relevance to the Coast: Although the plan does not state a position on the coastline,
it regulates the historic preservation of the neighbourhood regarding uniformity of
height, which relates to the issue of blocking the view of the sea and preserves the
architecture of buildings along the waterfront, and the historic Washingtonia palms
planted in 1921 when the neighbourhood was established.
HP/1332g Southern Beach Promenade (approved 1992); HP/1332 g (revised)
(approved 2012)
The plan applies to land along 1.5 km of seashore west of the train tracks and south
of Carmel Beach, including Zamir and Dado beaches. HP/1332 (1971), divides the
area into two land-use designations: a 'declared bathing area' on the shoreline, and a
'tourist and recreation area' behind, on the east side of the beach. HP/1332g was
approved in 1992, revising HP/1332, to enable development of the entire area as a
beach zone according to the construction plan, as long as the plan does not permit
land reclamation at the forefront, and development of recreation facilities. "Declared
bathing beach" is defined as an area for bathers and visitors to the beach and the
accompanying facilities for beach services, medical services, sanitation, sports
facilities and grounds, gardening for shade and decoration, picnic facilities, kiosks,
restaurants and cafes, parking, etc.
A pedestrian promenade was built in the 1990s based on this plan, with service
buildings and kiosks along the eastern side. The western side of the promenade
facing the sea was approved for marine recreation activities. The land on both sides
of the promenade is property of the Haifa Municipality. Over the years, many of the
kiosks rented out to private enterprises enclosed outside areas and expanded their
businesses into restaurants with large storage areas and open seating areas, and
partly closed areas during wintertime. Some of these did not have permits, which
instigated legal action that in some cases is still pending.
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Fig. 35: HP/1332g Southern Beach Promenade

Fig. 36: HP/1332g Southern Beach Promenade- revised (2012)

Twenty years after the plan was approved, and taking into account the growing
population and its needs, a new construction plan HP/1332g was approved in 2012.
The purpose was to regulate business activity along the seashore and to define the
interface between construction and open public space, by determining explicit
construction guidelines for structural design, pergolas, shading and winter enclosures
for restaurants along the promenade. All this, while keeping to a uniform style, to the
continuity of the pedestrian promenade along the seashore and the open view toward
the sea and the mountain range.
The plan adheres to the principles of the approved plan of 1992, which designates
the seashore area as a "designated bathing area", and does not permit construction
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of additional structures. The plan upholds the directives of NOP 13/3, of free public
access to the beach and keeping 80% open spaces on the strip for beach services.
HP/1332g allows building permits for uses that are appropriate for a designated
bathing area, stipulating approval of plan by the Local Committee. Building plans are
required for the entire area covered by this plan, and includes the division into
bathing area, parking, sports, gardening, promenade, access routes for vehicles,
location of structures and facilities, design, usage, materials, etc.
HP/1332G includes division of the designated bathing area into zones for various
functions (bathing, sports and ball games, promenade, various recreational activities,
amphitheatre, shops, vehicle access) and the layout of buildings and facilities,
including the restaurants, bars and cafes. Dado Beach and the South Beach were
developed according to this plan, thus no new structures were added. The plan
upholds the directives of NOP 13/3, of free public access to the beach and keeping
80% open spaces on the strip for beach services.
The approved plan from 2012 defines the boundaries of the commercial structures
and their outdoor service areas, location of pergolas and winter enclosures. The plan
does not include binding guidelines regarding layout and extent of furniture and
restaurant equipment, awnings, winter enclosures, signs, trash containers, drainage
and sewage pipes, handicap access, etc. The plan includes construction and
development directives along the promenade, including usage and detailing for
pergolas, railings, sunshades, fences, paving, etc.
HP/2000 Haifa Outline Plan (submitted March 13, 2014)
HP/2000, submitted in March 2014 and pending approval, is supposed to replace the
approved outline plan from 1934. The plan presents the approved plans for the
coastline, marking the seacoast zone (100 meters) and the coastal environment zone
(300 meters) according to NOP 13 amendment 3.
Relevance to the Coast: The plan does not refer to the municipal beach as a
continuous zone or a unique area, and does not zone land for urban "beach" area.
The plan divides the interface between city and sea into three zones: the narrow
seashore strip from Bat Galim south between the railway to the sea (case study
area), an industrial zone, the port and infrastructure without public access to the
seashore, the strip of seashore to the north at Kiryat Yam. It should be noted that the
plan does not refer to the port and the urban seafront and leaves those areas as a
white mark. The plan lacks appreciation for the connection between the coastal
neighbourhoods (Neve David, Shaar HaAliya, Ein HaYam) and the seashore. In the
landscape appendix that is an integral part of the plan, the area all along the length of
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the case study area adjacent to the sea is marked as "beach promenade"; however
this is not a statutory land designation.

5.1.3 ICZM in Practice at Local Level
5.1.3.1 Major Court Decisions with relevance to Coastline Preservation
The Israel Supreme Court and District Court decisions consistently refer to the
coastline as a public asset that must be preserved for the benefit of the public and
not for private considerations. The courts emphasize the importance of the sea as a
resource that is becoming scarce; the public's right to free access; the importance of
enforcement in the face of building and usage violations on the coast; and the fact
that these principles should be considered even for IDF and defence installations
located within the coastal environment.
A. Decisions of the Supreme Court
Vacation apartments: 1054/98 Hof Hacarmel Vs. Israel Union for Environmental
Defence (Adam Teva VaDin)
This episode involved a controversial project that was initially approved, comprising
two buildings in an area designated for tourism and recreation on the Haifa seashore
(within 100 metres of the coastline). After the development had commenced, an
administrative appeal against it was lodged by Israel Union for Environmental
Defence to the regional court. That petition was accepted in part and one building
(the one that was yet to be developed) was denied by the court in the form initially
approved. In response, the developers appealed to the Supreme Court to allow the
whole development in its original form. One of the main issues discussed was the
question of ownership and the use of the apartments: Whether apartments in an area
designated for tourism and recreation could be privately owned and used for
residential purposes.
The court ruled in favour of the Israel Union for Environmental Defence; that the
apartments may be privately owned but should be used as vacation homes and
leased for that purpose for at least six months a year. The decision emphasized the
purpose of NOP 13 and the historical importance of the coastal environment:
"From the objectives clause – section 4 of NOP 13 it appears that there
are two major, interconnected trends, at the foundation of NOP 13:
One, optimal protection of the coastline as a natural resource by
prevention of any use that is purely private, such as residences. The
objective is clear from the uses specified in that section, which are all
public uses. Some require direct access for the public for the purposes
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of swimming, recreation, tourism, etc., and some are for the benefit of
the general public, even if they do not imply actual access to the public,
such as use of the coast for establishing a port. As we have stated,
these limitations do not apply to areas close to the coastline which were
already defined as populated areas prior to the approval of NOP 13”.
Allenby Intersection – a plan of a major intersection in proximity to the coast – Haifa
Local Planning and Building Committee V. SPNI 7142/01–
In this case the Supreme Court heard an appeal against a decision by the Haifa
District Court (398/01) to overturn a permit issued for the development of a large
intersection which intruded into the 100 metre protected “seacoast zone”.
In August 2000, Haifa local committee issued a permit for Allenby Intersection (based
on two local plans: HP/654 & HP 1901). The intersection provided an additional
southern entrance to Bat Galim via a bridge for vehicular traffic through the
intersection, over Sderot Hahagana and the train tracks and connecting to Hubert
Humphrey Street at a roundabout junction. The plan included an area designated for
a permanent structure for the nearby surf club and promised development that will
include continuation of the Bat Galim boardwalk, a bicycle path, pedestrian paths
from the bridge level to the ground and beach, and open air spaces along the
boardwalk to the sea.
Five years after the permit was issued, an administrative appeal was filed, by three
environmental NGOs, against the decision to grant the permit. The District Court
ruled that the building permit issued by the Haifa local committee was granted in
contradiction to NOP 13. According to NOP 13, any development within the 100
metre protected zone requires the approval of the National Planning and Building
Committee – and such approval had not been sought.
The Supreme Court accepted Haifa Local Planning Committee’s appeal against the
District Court's decision based on a claim of delayed action: The administrative
appeal was filed five years after the permit was granted and after construction had
begun. In its decision, the Supreme Court evaluated the damage to the coastal
environment, noting that:
"As for the violations of the principles of the law, as the claim is based
on deviation from NOP 13... Even if we accept the stand of the
respondents according to whom the plan does not represent the
changes made in HaHagana Road since NOP 13 came into effect, it is
clear that the claimed "incursion" into the boundaries of NOP 13 (the
100 meter protected zone) are on the margins only, in an area that is
between the street and the train tracks, and not a significant intrusion
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into NOP territory... Even if there is some deviation from NOP
directives, this is not a serious infringement that damages the core of
the NOP – protection of the seashore itself and certainly not serious
damage...”
B. Decisions of the Haifa District Court
Coastal Environment Preservation Law versus security needs: 3055/06 Anonymous
vs. Committee Defence Facilities (27/03/06)
In this case an administrative appeal was filed by an owner of a factory adjacent to
an army base located on the coastal zone. He claimed that significant construction
was taking place on the base, with no permit. The Haifa district court dismissed the
appeal on the basis that in this case, the army was not required to ask for a building
permit. There are special planning procedures for the army; including a general
exemption from obtaining a building permit (except for a few cases of development
listed in the planning and building law such as the creation of a restriction or limitation
on another person – Article 172 – did not apply in this case).
The court assessed accessibility and ruled that the construction did not disturb the
public's right of passage to the sea, since the area of the entire base was not
accessible to the public prior to commencement of the relevant construction. The
court noted, however, that the army, as any administrative body, is subject to the
authority of administrative law and therefore should take into account – to the extent
that is possible – the Coastal Environment Protection Law. Therefore, even in cases
where the army is exempt from requiring a building permit it should consider the
proportionality and reasonableness of its decisions and attempt to balance the
conflicting public interests. When building in the coastal zone, environmental aspects
should be taken into account; including damage to the public and injury to the
ecosystem. In this case the army appointed an expert who looked into the
environmental considerations and clarified that the construction would not harm the
process of transport of sand along the shores of Haifa Bay; nor would it significantly
disrupt the balance of sediment.
C. Enforcement matters
Enforcement of construction and use without a permit on the seashore – Surfer
Beach – Bat Galim, Haifa.
The Bat Galim Beach has a strip designated for water sports, which hosts surfing
competitions in a corner of the beach which is a unique natural resource (see above
regarding Allenby Intersection which included a section on the surf club structure).
Two movable structures were built; an office for the surf club and a storage unit. In
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2009, a private entity, Sunset Beach Coastal Management, opened a bar/restaurant
in one of the structures, without a permit or business license. This company went one
step further and held beach parties, closing off the area and charging an entrance fee
to the public beach. Haifa Municipality used all legal tools to stop these illegal
activities, including an administrative demolition order and indictments. Sunset
Beach Coastal Management (from herein; ‘Sunset Beach’) fought against the
demolition order through a number of stages in the courts.
In (Sunset Beach Coastal Managements V. Haifa Municipality – 69/09), the Haifa
local court dismissed the motion submitted by Sunset Beach to cancel the demolition
order. Sunset Beach then lodged an appeal to the district court (Sunset Beach
Coastal Managements V. Haifa Municipality - 23693-10-09 District Court - 5.11.09):
In its decision, the District Court referred to the absence of flaw in the decision of the
Court of Local Affairs regarding the administrative demolition order and thought it
appropriate to address the coastal environment:
"It should be noted that the lower court was right to rule that that this
[Sunset Beach operation] involves damage to the coastal environment.
Even if this was not raised by the parties, this is a consideration that
also leads to the conclusion that the building will not be granted a
permit, in addition to the other factors that lead to this decision… In any
case, the court was not presented with any evidence that granting a
permit in this area, designated as 'seacoast area', is a possibility, when
such a permit must also be approved by the CPCE according to the
Planning and Building Law".
Sunset Beach went on and filed a motion for appeal to the high court which was
dismissed for the reason that no flaw was found in issuing the administrative
demolition order and there was no cause to grant a motion for appeal. The Supreme
Court mentioned the low probability that a permit would have been granted for a
building license in this case. There was no reference to the coastline in the Supreme
Court decision.
After the proceedings before all the courts, another petition to cancel the demolition
order was filed, this time not by the operator, but by the company that had rented the
property from Haifa Municipality for a water sports centre (in itself a violation of the
lease). Again, it was heard by the Haifa Court of Local Affairs which denied the
petition. An appeal filed to the District Court (appeal no. 19458-12-09) was denied by
Judge Ron Shapira in 2009 for reason that there was no evidence of a flaw in the
demolition order and also a lack of integrity in the cancellation request and the
lengthy delay caused by the additional proceedings. In the end, the operator
demolished the illegal structure of his own accord, and the rest was demolished by
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the municipality. Today the Allenby Intersection is under construction in this area,
and the surf club activity will relocate accordingly.
D. Administrative Guidelines
Guidelines of the Land Law Enforcement Division – 2009 – Increased Enforcement in
the Coastal area – illegal Construction and commercial Use.
In October 2009, the Department of Land Law Enforcement in the District Attorney's
Office, Ministry of Justice, sent a directive to all the prosecutors in the Local
Committee/Local Councils for planning and building whose regions include coastal
area. The directive required that high priority be given to handling building and usage
violations, including those associated with commercial events. This directive came
following a letter written by the legal advisor for the CPCE, warning of the increasing
phenomenon of illegal commercial uses along Israel’s coastline. The directive
specifically referred to the seashore and public access:
"Aside from the fact that these events do not have a permit as required
by law for deviation from usage, they are known to have many
detrimental environmental effects, for example blocking public access to
the seashore and damage to the coastal environment as a result of
activities before and after the events".

5.1.3.2 Specific Examples of Implementation Gaps in the Case Study Area
A. Historic Development – Carmel Beach Towers
The Carmel Beach Towers plan was approved in 1978 (HP/864-a) and became one
of the most controversial projects in Israel; causing national public outcry and legal
action. Construction in 1997 included two towers – the northern one triangular and
especially prominent due to its size. One of the towers is a hotel, and the other is
designated as vacation apartments, although many have been sold as private
residences.
In June 1998, the National Council for Planning and Building accepted the position of
the Israel Union for Environmental Defence (Adam Teva Ve Din), whose petition
stated that the project violated the guidelines of the national outline plan for the
coast. In 2001 the Supreme Court determined that the coast is designated to serve
the general public, and this decision brought to a halt the building of the third tower
out of the six planned.
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In October 2013, the Haifa District Committee for Planning and Building determined
that the project would not be continued and the adjacent coastline would not be
reclaimed for building additional hotels. In addition, they decided that a restoration
plan would be prepared for the entire Haifa coastline.
The State Comptroller's report regarding Haifa Municipality's handling of the Carmel
Beach Tower project from January 14, 1997 - The State Comptroller stated that
(article 178):
"to our knowledge the municipality is responsible among other things for
upholding the law and not advancing the businesses of an individual
developer."
In the report was implied criticism of the project developers, who tried to minimize
their obligation to the public and increase their profits, as well as criticism of the
municipality that, in this case, it did not protect the public interests with the measures
at their disposal. The municipality enabled the developers to build without a survey of
environmental effects and "raced ahead", in the words of the report, to approve the
plan. The report criticizes the scope of development, noting that the municipality
should have placed limitations on the apartment hotel according to criteria
determined by the Ministry of Tourism and so operated against the public interest.
The report determined that it was not possible to understand the size and
environmental impact of the project and that a computerized simulation should have
been submitted. Finally, the Comptroller claimed that the municipality had the means
to stop the project because the conditions related to the permit were not met, but it
did not do so.
The Carmel Beach Towers have gained the nickname 'the monstrosity' given the fact
that they mar the landscape unique to Haifa by obstructing the open view of the sea.
B. Influence of Public Campaigns and NGOs – "Haifa Marina Project" (HP/1900)
Development of a marina project in Haifa began in the early 1990s as part of a
worldwide and local trend to develop marine and commercial urban tourism (similar
to Barcelona in Spain or Herzliya in Israel). The local Economic Corporation 8 initiated
an outline plan "Haifa Marina Project" (HP/1900) that was never approved. The
project included reclamation of 40 hectares of land from the sea on the coastal strip
between the Oceanographic Institute to the centre of Bat Galim neighbourhood. Its
purpose was to build vacation apartments, commerce, entertainment, hotels (at least
1,000 hotel room units) and a yacht harbour.

8

Local economic corporations are initiated by local municipalities to carry out economic projects on
behalf of the municipality.
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The plan for the Haifa marina was prepared in parallel to a National Outline Plan
(13b) for ports and harbours, which was never approved. The NOP targeted 12-13
possible locations for marinas, and to regularize land use behind the harbours and
reclaimed area designated for intensive tourism and commerce, as were established
at that time in Barcelona and Ashqelon.
A public campaign headed by green and environmentalist parties, scientists, and
members of parliament9 led to a massive coordinated approach to objections to the
marina plan which were presented before local and national building and planning
committees. The main argument presented was that the project to ostensibly build a
marina of tens of hectares of reclaimed land was in essence a market-driven plan to
build residential neighbourhoods and commerce that was expected to cause
ecological damage to the natural shoreline, flora, and fauna. The objections to the
marina were based, among other things, on environmental studies which highlighted
the sensitivity of public beaches, the ecological and marine systems, and the unique
surfing conditions facing the Carmel Mountain.
Between 1995 and 1997 the subject was under discussion in various courts in a
number of petitions filed by the objectors to the marina plan, accompanied by
demonstrations on Israel's beaches. Finally, on November 29, 2005, the
subcommittee for the National Committee for Planning and Building rejected the
Haifa marina project. The committee also denied another proposal to build a smaller
marina on Haifa's south coast. The committee determined that the only possible
location for a marina would be between the western end of the Haifa Port and Bat
Galim. It also determined that the coastline should be preserved and construction
avoided on the west side of the Haifa-Tel Aviv highway.
The fight for the right of the public to an open municipal coast in Haifa at the time of
the plans for the Haifa Marina and Carmel Beach Towers (described above) may
have been the catalyst to preparing a National Outline Plan for the Haifa coastline
and the Coastal Environment Protection Law of 2004 (described earlier in this
report).
In addition, the national committee's decision to reject the marina plans was
supported by the Coastal Protection Law of 2004. Amendment 3 to NOP 13 was
prepared, as mentioned, based on the objections to the location for the marina. The
9

The campaign was led by national organizations such as the Society for the Protection of Nature in
Israel (SPNI), Adam Teva VaDin, Israel Nature and Parks Authority, the Zalul Environmental
Organization, Green Course; local organizations such as the coalition of "Derech Haifa", the Bat Galim
neighbourhood committee, the Haifa Environmental NGO; surfers, scientists, researchers and public
figures such as Prof. Yossi Ben-Artzi, and MK Roman Bronfman who was formerly a member of the
Haifa City Council. Several surfing associations were involved in the objection process and they
organized several demonstrations over a ten year period, including one that was held at the same time
the committee was in session.
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amendment allocated spaces for mooring on the urban waterfront in the area of
Segment 1 (Haifa El Atika and Rambam Hospital) and Segment 2 (Bat Galim east of
the Casino building).
C. Examples of Requests for Building Permits in Bat Galim
In the last few years there has been a planning revival in the neighbourhood of Bat
Galim. Developers are buying houses on properties on the waterfront promenade
(Margolin Dock Road and Rosenfeld St.) and the streets behind the promenade, and
requesting permits for additional residential floors and for adding housing units that
have the potential to change the character of the neighbourhood and its appearance.
The historic buildings along the waterfront are one or two stories high, at the forefront
of the property with trees and plants at the rear. Construction along the waterfront is
continuous, bisected by an avenue that leads from the neighbourhood to the sea.
The southern edge of the neighbourhood is Margolin Dock Road – a pedestrian
promenade with no entrance for vehicles.
Many of the requests are for changes to buildings or properties that are designated
for historic preservation. Several proposals involve a new building on the rear part of
the property, adjacent to or on the old building. In many cases the historic buildings
are dilapidated and the request includes demolishing the old building and rebuilding
in its place. Importantly, the historic preservation list was adopted by the Haifa
Preservation Committee in 1994, but has no statutory standing. Nevertheless, the
local plan for the neighbourhood HP/2182 (refer above), stipulates that properties
that are included in the list for historic preservation will undergo architectural
evaluation and will be addressed by the local preservation committee. It also states
that the historic palm trees planted on private properties are an element of the
neighbourhood’s unique character.
Many of the development proposals are a result of NOP 38, which grants additional
building rights without having to pay betterment taxes or the need for a specific
outline plan. Approval, in 2012, of Amendment 3 to NOP 38 increased the building
rights as an incentive for fortifying buildings against earthquakes. That amendment
enables additions of up to two and a half stories to the building, closing the
foundation floor on columns, and an additional 25 sq. m. per apartment (including
security room); thereby providing a true incentive for redevelopment of old
residential buildings. In cases of demolishing an old building and building a new
fortified building, the building rights increase because all the approved building rights
for the property can be utilized as well as the NOP 38 additions.
It is important to note that the additional rights granted by NOP 38 are subject to the
discretion of the city engineer and the planning staff. Approval of NOP 38 building
permits is subject to giving public notice; the neighbours have the right to object and
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to have their opinions heard regarding construction. As there is no updated master
plan for the neighbourhood, building requests are reviewed on an individual basis.
When considering a building permit required through NOP 38, within
the 300 meter zone, the local committee is required to take into account the effect of
the construction in the coastal zone (NOP 38, Article 21.3):
"if the building is less than 300 meters from the shoreline, the impact,
of building additions or demolition and rebuilding, on the coastal
environment will be taken into account."
As such, the Haifa Local Planning & Building Committee requested that the CPCE
review building permit requests which are made under the NOP 38 framework.
In a letter dated Oct. 30 2013, regarding request for permits for 5 Abadimi St. and 1
Rosenfeld St, the CPCE stated that permit applications under NOP 38 do not require
the approval of that committee, as NOP 38 is an approved mandatory plan. At this
stage, the Committee has not responded to other NOP 38 requests, but it seems
likely that it will persist in its original stated position. This position of non-intervention
can shorten the timeframe and increases efficiency the permit procedure. On the
other hand, it is unclear whether the members of the Local Planning Committee have
the tools necessary to evaluate the impact of proposed projects on the coastal
environment to the same extent as the members of the CPCE.
The following are a number of projects that exemplify the building trends in Bat Galim
today:
 Request No. 35/1184/13- 2 Margolin Dock – The Casino (plot 1 block 11697)
The structure in question is designated for historic preservation, known as "the
casino" located right on the waterfront. The permit request included
reinforcement and an additional story as per NOP 38, conversion to a hotel
with beachfront services filed by Dor Chemicals who purchased the property.
Objections were filed by owners of neighbouring properties, claiming that the
hotel and its fences would obstruct the view of the sea and would limit public
accessibility of the seashore area. Objectors requested that the proposed
fence be required to be transparent and that additional structures for beach
services be denied. They emphasized the unique qualities of Margolin Dock St
and the sea view for visitors to the area and the local residents. The request
for a permit was reviewed by the Local Planning & Building Committee on Oct
24 2011 and approved with stipulations that included recommendations to the
Committee for the Preservation of the Coastal Environment for its approval
and provision of specific guidelines for preservation. No appeals were filed but
the permit was not issued; apparently due to considerations of profitability from
the developer’s perspective.
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 Request No. 33/2932/05 – 1 Rosenfeld Dock (plot 38 block 10929)
Request to approve a new building of 19 new apartments while demolishing
the existing old building, as per NOP 38/3. One Objection was filed by a
protected tenant 10 living in the building, no objections from neighbouring
properties. The building in question is in the historic preservation site of "Bat
Galim Rosenfeld St." and as such, the request was reviewed and approved
with stipulations. The building is also located within the 100-meter protected
zone and required the approval of the Committee for the Preservation of the
Coastal Environment. The request was approved despite not meeting
standards on entrance level, building protrusion in the setbacks, and being 2
residential floors above the permissible height. The CPCE’s stand was that
this project did not require their approval.
 Request No. 64/4198/03 – 5 Abadimi St. (plot 15 block 10929)
Request to approve a new building of 18 new apartments while demolishing
old building as per NOP 38/3. The request involved variations, including height
and building in the setbacks above the NOP 38/3 permissible level. The
request was advertised as required and objections were filed by neighbouring
property owners claiming significant and severe disturbance to quality of life.
They claimed that a solid wall would be developed opposite a neighbour’s
windows – within reaching distance – blocking natural light, airflow and the sea
breeze, views, and causing additional noise and density. The objectors claim
that they currently have an open view of the sea and a breeze, and the new
building would radically change that. They requested a right of access through
the property in question that they claimed had existed for years, protection of
existing trees and various other requests, including external renovations to
one objector's building.
The request was reviewed in Local Planning & Building Committee on June 24
2013, and as the building is within the 100 meter zone as defined by the
Coastal Environment Protection Law, it was decided to recommend approval.
Stipulations were made regarding development to be approved by a
landscape architect regarding trees etc.
It should be noted that the requests for permits on Rosenfeld and Abadimi
Streets were sent for approval to the Committee for the Preservation of the
Coastal Environment, but that committee’s position was that its approval was
not required (see above).

10

A protected tenant, under certain circumstances, receives special rights in the apartment and
cannot be made to leave (Protected Tenant Clause 1950). Protected tenants might lose their rights to
go on and live in the new apartment.
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 Request No. 39/6069/02 – 33 Margolin Dock St. (plot 26 block 10818)
Request to approve a new building of 15 units and demolition of the existing
building. The request was approved by the Committee for the Preservation of
the Coastal Environment, with the stipulation that vehicle traffic should not be
allowed on the promenade. In addition, the strip of gardening one meter from
the property bordering on the promenade was required to be preserved, and
the architectural design of the building determined by the municipal
preservation committee. The existing building was determined to be a hazard
and approved for demolition and new construction was required to keep to the
same footprint as the old building.
“The committee believes that there is no reason to prevent
approval of the request for easement. The city engineer gave an
update regarding the request, stating that in its present version
complies with municipal policy and enables development of the
promenade. The request also complies with preservation
committee guidelines. Under these circumstances, and
considering the important contribution to the public in developing
the promenade, the request is not found to be detrimental to the
coastal environment, and is approved."
The decision of the Local Planning & Building Committee followed
consideration of applicable plans, relationship with the promenade which has
served the residents of Haifa for many years, proximity to the sea and
guidelines regarding the seafront. The request was also reviewed by the
District Appeals Committee (280/09), which gave a detailed ruling regarding
the Bat Galim promenade and its significance and required that the building
height be lowered and that parking was not allowed on the property. A parking
ramp was constructed and parking spaces within the property are not in use
because of the prohibition of vehicles on the promenade.
 Request No. 2012/0727/00 – 39 Margolin Dock St. (plot 23 block 10818)
Request to approve a new building according to NOP 38/3, comprising 7
stories and 17 new apartments behind an existing one-story house designated
for historic preservation; including renovation and preservation of the structure.
The proposed building is comprised of a reconstructed wing of the existing
building, and a new wing adjacent and facing the back of the lot, "overlapping"
the building for preservation. The request included exemptions from parking
space requirements and exemptions regarding the permitted heights in the
100 metre setback zone (two stories above what is permitted by the local
plan). The building faces the pedestrian promenade on the seafront, so there
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is no access to vehicles and therefore requires an exemption from parking
space provisions.
This request was reviewed by the historic preservation committee which
recommended that the Local Planning & Building Committee approve the
request, with stipulations – among them that the renovation be coordinated
with the local Department for Preservation and Department for Landscape
Development.
Objections to the proposal were submitted by neighbours from the adjacent
houses. Claims included:
o That the restoration would be in a different style from the rest of the
neighbourhood and would damage the historic building.
o Since the proposal is for demolition of the roof only, the building is not
being demolished and therefore the additional building rights granted
according to the NOP cannot be approved.
o A new plan must be submitted – the request includes change of
designation in the front and many exemptions, so the request must go
through the District Committee.
o Priority is being given to developer interests over interests of the
neighbourhood residents.
o The height of the proposed building obstructs the view, light, and airflow
and is not compatible with the surrounding constructions and the
character of the neighbourhood and the promenade.
o The approval deviates from the decision of the Appeals Committee
regarding Margolin 33.
o The proposed area is double that which is approved in the plan, and
threatens to set a precedent for massive building on the waterfront.
o Building to lot setbacks creates a narrow air corridor from the new
building and irreversible damage to the neighbourhood and quality of
life.
o It does not enable sustainable development of the neighbourhood,
including roads, infrastructure, parking solutions, etc.
o The designation as a motel is unacceptable as it may draw unwelcome
visitors to the neighbourhood and may lead to degeneration that the
neighbourhood is fighting against.
o The municipality should purchase the property and compensate the
developer, due to the historical value, and operate the property as a
cultural heritage of the city.
The decision of the sub-committee of the Local Planning & Building Committee
session 108 on Sept 2 2013 was to approve the request. Conditions included
appropriate preservation of the historic building; that the building would not be
designated as a motel; and that approval would be gained from the Committee
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for the Preservation of the Coastal Environment (this was before the
committee stated its position that it was unnecessary to refer NOP-based
plans to them). In making its decision, the Local Planning & Building sub
Committee argued that it is important to strengthen buildings according to
NOP 38. A request for further hearing was as filed with the full committee. The
request was reviewed by the Planning and Building general assembly on Jan
13 2014.
The members of the general assembly decided not to accept the
recommendations of the city engineer to approve the proposed building.
Present at the review were representatives of the developer, the
representative of the Bat Galim neighbourhood committee and an architect
who represents them, who explained their objections. They argued against
granting permits for tall buildings that would obstruct the view of the mountains
from the promenade; they demonstrated the neighbourhood’s unique
character, viewing the junction of mountain and sea, and tall buildings would
harm this important element. Neighbourhood residents support urban renewal
but do not wish to have tall buildings along the promenade; they request
planning larger apartments suitable for young families, to expand the growing
community of families in the neighbourhood.
 Request No. 88/2932/02 – 1 Rosenfeld Dock St. (plot 38 block 10829; plot 2
block 10820)
Request to approve a new building of 18 new apartments while demolishing
the existing building. The request includes exemptions such as building two
stories above the permissible and protrusions beyond building boundaries.
The existing building on the site is listed for historic preservation; therefore the
request was coordinated with the department for preservation and approved
by the local preservation committee, on the condition that construction
materials be coordinated with the department of preservation, and the
development plan with the department for landscape development. The
property is within the 100 metres from the coastline so the local planning
committee was of the opinion that it required approval of the CPCE.
Claims by neighbours who objected to the development included:
o High density – 18 units on a property of 800sqm;
o Small apartments that have a negative impact on neighbourhood
development. Large apartments are needed to bring young families to
the neighbourhood;
o Too many exemptions requested, including massive addition to building
rights, additional floors on the waterline causing obstruction of the sea
and detriment to the character of the neighbourhood.
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o The municipal approach encourages developers at the expense of
sustainable development and preserving the assets of the
neighbourhood.
o Public participation is necessary to understand the needs of the
neighbourhood and develop it accordingly.
The request was reviewed at the subcommittee on Jan 30 2012 and approved
with stipulations, including the approval of the CPCE (which no longer is
necessary for NOP 38-based requests according to that committee). A
protected tenant filed an appeal (354/11) which was reviewed before the Local
Planning & Building Committee. The appeal dealt with the conditions for
demolishing the structure only and was not related to coastal matters. The
development has since taken place.
 Request No. 32/2653/07 – 1 Bat Galim St. (plot 1 block 10829)
Request to approve a plan for new construction, while reconstructing and
preserving a building of four housing units for preservation according to NOP
38/3. The request requires exemptions to allow two additional stories,
deviation in height, high ceiling levels, building at the setbacks, use that
deviates from those permitted – from restaurant and commerce to parking,
storage room and residences. The request was coordinated with the
department for preservation, which stipulated materials to be used, as well as
approval of the development plan by the department for landscape
development. The preservation committee recommended approval of the
request. The request was reviewed by the Local Council session 262 in
September 2013, but a decision has not yet been reached.
Earlier, the request was reviewed by the Local Planning & Building Committee
general assembly session 34 on Jan 3 2012: Request no. 32/2652/06 for an
additional 18 housing units in a building for preservation with additional
building rights, height, and stories.
Objections of neighbours included:
o Claims that the development would cause property damage and
damage to quality of life;
o No cause to approve deviations and additional rights in relation to
height and building lines and number of stories, which result in
deviation from character of the neighbourhood;
o Claims that there were errors in the calculation of area in the request for
additional building area;
o Objection to division into small apartments that would cause problems
with parking spaces and that the large parking garage proposed was in
the developer’s personal interest;
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o According to HP/1400, there is a requirement for detailed design plan
for the entire complex;
o Approval of the request will block any future comprehensive plan that
relates to the unique character of the property located 50m from the
waterline and adjacent to the promenade;
o The additional stories are detrimental to the preservation of the
building, and in effect the additions cancel out the value of preserving
the building.
o The request ignores NOP13/3, which determines that the property is
considered part of the foreshore area and a docking area.
The request was approved with stipulations, but in the meantime a new
request has been submitted (amendment to NOP 38 and HP/5229) and a
decision has not yet been reached.
 Request No. 45/1471/02 – 14 Hasharon St. (plot 29 block 10829)
A request to develop a building with 14 new apartments and to demolish the
existing building according to NOP 38/3. This development requires
exemptions to allow for additional built area, 3 stories (height deviation), high
ceilings, building in the setbacks and a swimming pool that does not comply
with HP/1840. There were objections from neighbours and a protected tenant.
The protected tenant has proprietary claims, which the planning bodies are not
authorized to review. The objections of the neighbours include obstruction of
airflow, light and views to the street, objection to the pool as a source of noise,
high density construction – many units, overshadowing obstruction of view
from the balconies of the adjacent building. The request has not yet been
reviewed by the Local Planning & Building Committee; however the city
engineer recommends approval with conditions, including removing the top
floor.
In summary, the trend of objections by residents to the above developments
indicates their opposition to high-rise construction; increased density; disturbances to
the view and airflow; and the fact that developers choose to build small apartments
rather than large apartments for families. Whilst there is no plan or recent policy
document for Bat Galim, many homes on the promenade are listed for conservation
by the municipality. Although this list is not a plan, it requires examination of all such
requests and sometimes in its determination, the Conservation Committee adds
restrictive conditions for construction.
D. Business License Requests
The sphere of business licensing overlaps with that of building and planning. As
stated in the Business Licensing Law, one of the objectives of licensing is to ensure
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the implementation of the Planning and Building Law (Article 1(a)(6)). The licensing
authority, which in many cases is the local municipality, should take into account
planning and building regulations and deny a license in cases were these regulations
have been violated (HCJ 106/96 Emmanuel Pay vs. Eli Landau).
Haifa Municipality utilizes the business licensing laws to enforce planning and
building laws on existing structures. This tool has proven to be effective in
encouraging owners and operators of businesses to formalize plans – including uses
allowed, structure, winter enclosures, decks and more. The same goes for
businesses on the seashore. In Haifa, most of the businesses on the seashore are
along the promenade on Dado Beach and Zamir Beach. Some of these structures
belong to the municipality and the businesses have been operating for years. The
need arose to regularize operation of these businesses – signing a contract and
formalizing the plans. The municipality initiated an outline plan HP/1332 g along the
beach for this purpose, with guidelines for building lines and design guidelines.
Currently few of the businesses are licensed; some have temporary licenses until
plans are formalized (for example building permits, taking down structures without
permits, or making the necessary adaptations to plans). Enforcement of this
requirement has forced many business owners to submit requests for permits. After
approval through business licensing, there is also a planning procedure for reviewing
and approving permit requests.

5.1.4 The local stakeholders’ survey
5.1.4.1 Methodology
Eight interviews were held with administrators in the fields of planning, management
and coastal enforcement with an emphasis on the case study area. Reviews of
community oriented stakeholders will be included in WP6The interviews were
conducted by Dr. Ziva Kolodney, the Mare Nostrum Haifa Project Leader, and Mrs.
Sharona Ginor, Haifa Municipality lawyer consultant.
Following the compilation of a list of possible stakeholders to be interviewed, we
called the stakeholders, providing details of the Mare Nostrum project, the case study
area and went to interview them in their office. Two interviews were set up as phone
interviews.
We started the interview by following the structured questionnaire as a base line but
in some cases the conversation opened to broader issues, an open discussion that
included personal experience and perspectives, beyond the professional scope.
Answers were noted at the time of the interview by both of us, and later compared
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the scripts and discussed the cases. A few stakeholders that could not find the time
agreed to future interviews.
5.1.4.2 Analysis
All the people interviewed emphasized the importance of the municipal coastline as
an ecological, cultural and social unique and limited resource, the right of the public
to an open and free access, and the importance of a comprehensive approach to
management and planning along the entire Haifa coastline.
The interviewees raised a number of problems regarding the seashore the planning,
management, and enforcement. However, they all believe that the government plays
a major and decisive role in solving the complex problems along the Haifa coastline.
These include the obstacles blocking the city from the sea by the port, the IDF, and
national infrastructure located along the coastline; Israel Railway, Israel Ports, the
Administration of Shipping and Ports, the Electric Company, , and relevant
government offices (Ministry of Interior and Transportation, the Ministry of Energy
and Water, Ministry of Health, Ministry of Defence, and others). The interviewees
emphasized the responsibility of the State to solve the ecological problems of the
coastline, such as enforcement and management of the nature reserves, fishing,
breakwaters to prevent erosion, research aid. Dr. Shakedi raised the issue of the
strain between the concentration of the population in Israel along the coastal cities
and the need to preserve a strip of natural coastline, and claims that it is the
responsibility of the State to maintain the coastline in the public interest.

5.1.4.3 Results of Discussions
Mr. David Luria, Head of Operations Haifa Municipality and Mr. Ilan Messinger,
Acting Director Sea and Coast Dept. Haifa Municipality
Managing the municipal beaches is under the jurisdiction of the Head of Operations.
Management functions include maintenance, enforcement of the city by-laws, safety
and parking. Directives for the seashore area allow for proprietors of businesses to
set chairs out on the beach, with the responsibility of keeping the area clean. During
the summer, continued enforcement at night in cooperation with the police – issuing
notices to individuals who litter the beach and boardwalk, including Hookah pipes,
bonfires, etc. The number of notices has decreased thanks to enforcement, which
means there is less vandalism.
The Haifa Municipality received the "Blue Flag" award for Dado Beach from an
international organization based in Denmark with a representative in Israel. The
program reviews criteria such as separation of recyclable wastes, maintenance,
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handicap access, bathing water quality, water sampling, quality of beach services
and more. Haifa is the only municipality in Israel awarded the Blue Flag. Blue Flag
awards are significant for tourism, as the award is used to show that the beach is
worth visiting.
Luria notes a number of problems in beach management: the shortage of sand, the
public's lack of awareness in maintaining the beach (bonfires, parking on sidewalks,
etc.); undeclared beaches without lifeguard stations and services or ongoing
sanitation maintenance. He states that the bylaws give the municipality solutions for
enforcement on the beach. He believes the south beach should be extended to the
city limit boundary, and says that the issue of vendors along the beach has been
resolved. In order to optimize enforcement, cameras have been placed along Dado
Beach, to deter thieves and vandals. Luria believes that the public should be
involved – students help in cleaning the beaches, activities for youth on the beach
such as kite flying, triathlon, folk dancing, etc.
Ran Amir, Director of Marine and Coastal Area Department; Israel Ministry of
Environmental Protection
The department handles protection of the coastal environment through prevention,
monitoring, legislation, standardization, and enforcement. The department has
connections with international organizations and is responsible for implementing the
directives of international treaties. Despite its many functions, it is a small department
that finds it difficult to perform all its duties, which include dealing with issues such as
desalination, gas and oil drilling and more.
Amir identifies the main problems of the Haifa coastline as: maintenance/building the
port; management of municipal sewage and drainage; beach and marine wastes;
illegal construction on the beaches, from fences and signs to kiosks and restaurants;
pollution of the sea - discharge of effluents to the Kishon under supervision from
industries along the coast.
Amir sees public pressure as a way to leverage change, and stressed the importance
of participation and involvement of the public as in public hearings, seminars, and in
committees.
Dr. Gil Rilov, senior researcher in the National Institute of Oceanography
The Institute is a government corporation established in 1967 to generate knowledge
for sustainable use and preservation of marine and coastal resources in Israel. The
Institute conducts research and development in oceanography, limnology, marine
culture and biotechnology.
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Dr. Rilov raises a number of environmental problems: local sea pollution resulting
from industries that discharge untreated wastes, municipal sewage; organic pollution;
runoff; pollution from ships; inadequate management and enforcement of fishing by
the Ministry of Agriculture; changes in the ecosystem by infiltration of foreign
organisms via the Suez Canal and ballast water from ships; and sea temperature
changes as a result of climate change causes changes in the natural habitat (water
temperature rose from 29 degrees to 30-31 degrees), which some species do not
survive.
Dr. Rilov attributes great significance to local public knowledge and awareness, and
the power it has to generate changes as well as the importance of channelling it for
the preservation of the coastline. He suggests establishing a lobby for protection of
the coast and the sea by involving the public, educating them through active
involvement and awareness – known as citizen science.
Mr. Yossi Serajoun, Head of Planning, Kishon River Authority
The Kishon River Authority is a public organization established by order of the Rivers
and Streams Authority 1994, which is supported and acts under the authority of the
Rivers and Streams Act 1965. The Authority is a non-profit organization, responsible
for planning the river area, water flow, protecting the landscape, objections to
planning procedures that may harm the river (roads, ports, etc), and preventing
damage to the river. The Authority is authorized to act on these issues.
Mr Serajoun identifies the problems at the interface of the coastline and the Kishon
river as follows: Developers taking over land that is designated for public use; military
activities that limit shoreline use to the public; pollution of the coastline. The pollution
of the Kishon River was once a serious problem but no longer: Industries that
discharge waste must keep to the Inbar sewage standards, and must comply with the
water quality of the Kishon. What remains is the problem of the riverbed pollution,
and a project to clean the riverbed is underway. Mr Serajoun believes that it is
important to involve the public in coastline issues and the Kishon River Authority
encourages public participation in matters regarding the park.
Dorit Hochner, Head of Planning Department of the Israel Ministry of Energy and
Water Sources
The department is responsible for the areas of energy, natural resources,
infrastructure and water in Israel. Among other things, Israel Ministry for Energy and
Water Sources is responsible for the refineries, the Electric Company, Mekorot (the
national water company of Israel), the Oceanography Institute, the Water
Commission, and the Quarry Rehabilitation Fund. The planning department headed
by Ms. Hochner handles energy and water infrastructure plans, long-term combined
integrative planning of nationwide infrastructure for energy and water, planning and
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approval of detailed outline plans for facilities and utility lines. Within the framework
of her position, Ms. Hochner handles coordination of infrastructure projects within the
Haifa Municipality. She sees the main problem of the municipal coastline as a lack of
comprehensive planning and fragmentation of the seashore area by the port, military,
industry, roads and beaches without a comprehensive view. She states that there is
a severe conflict between the Haifa Municipality and the Ministry of Energy and
Water Sources because the municipality is trying to transfer all infrastructure from its
region and that is impossible. She claims that a neutral party should work on the
plans for the municipal coast.
Dr. Yehoshua Shakedi, Chief Scientist of the Israel Nature and Parks Authority
The Nature and Parks Authority is a government organization established in 1963 in
the interests of preserving nature and heritage in Israel. The Authority is responsible
for managing nature reserves and national parks, enforcing laws of nature
conservation in open spaces, endangered species, preservation of the landscape,
education on the value of nature and landscape for the public. Regarding the
coastline, the Authority initiates plans for marine protected areas; they have a
representative on the CPCE; they manage coastal protection and enforcement (for
example, driving on the seashore); protection of sea turtles, and more. Along the
south beach, in the case study area, is Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve,
which is managed by the Authority.
Dr. Shakedi believes that the coast suffers a number of problems, including intense
pressure on the marine and coastal resources from population density along the
coast – which on one hand leads to development and on the other leads to the
exploitation of resources that are dwindling. Despite the fact that the fishing situation
in the Mediterranean is on the verge of collapse, fishing is not handled by the Ministry
of Agriculture which is supposed to be the responsible legal authority to supervise
and enforce marine resources (research shows that marine species in a closed
supervised area can remain protected and survive); there are too few marine
protected areas; not enough human resources and funding to handle enforcement
and protection. For example, in the Shikmona National Park and Nature Reserve,
despite coastal issues there is no enforcement and the bio-systems are weakening.
Orit Hefer-Gobrin, Deputy District Head of Operations and Supervision, District
Council – Haifa District Planning, Ministry of the Interior
The District Planning Office: Handles planning processes until plan approval by the
National Council; initiates local outline plans; determines planning policy; and
comments on planning proposals.
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Ms, Hefer-Gobrin raises two main coastal issues: Soil and shoreline erosion and lack
of proper utilization of the Bat Galim boardwalk – especially the surfing area.

6. MALTA
6.1 Grand Harbour & Marsamxett Harbour (Valletta)
6.1.1 The case study profile
6.1.1.1 Rationale for case study area
The Malta Case Study encompasses the localities within the Grand Harbour and
Marsamxett Harbour areas, namely: Birgu (Vittoriosa), Bormla (Cospicua), Floriana,
Gżira, Isla (Senglea), Kalkara, Marsa, Msida, Paola, Pietà, Sliema, Ta’ Xbiex and
Valletta) (see Figure 37).
This document focuses on existing practices and impediments to the implementation
of policies and laws related to coastal development for the case study area. While
this area boasts of tremendous historical significance, it is also characterised by the
highest level of conurbation on the islands. Tourism and industrial development
pressures testify to the area’s important contribution to the country’s economy. Apart
from the competing, and often conflicting land use pressures, the selection of the
case study area has been motivated by the fact that IRMCo, as an environmental
research company and the Malta partner in Mare Nostrum, is based in the area and
the researchers participating in the project are living in the area and know it well.
The document is split into five sections, where the sections 1.1 and 1.2 provide a
brief outline of the historical and demographic background to the study area and the
laws and policies relevant to urban planning and environment protection. The
document further provides coastal development projects in section 1.3 that illustrate
the conflict between laws and policies in theory and practice, and identifies the
impediments to the implementation of the latter. Interviews were conducted with
various stakeholders in the aforementioned localities, in which the perceptions,
experiences and narratives of stakeholders are presented in section 1.4, and
analysed in the context of the details presented in the previous sections. Overall the
document depicts local experiences and realities, cross-referencing the latter with the
official legislations and policies, and attempts in the conclusions which are presented
in section 1.5, to outline the source of impediments and shortcomings in the
implementation of these policies.
6.1.1.2 General background to the Harbour areas
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The Maltese Islands are an archipelago in the centre of the Mediterranean Sea, with
a total surface area of 316 km2 and a total coastline of 189.6 km (Mannion &
Vogiatzakis, 2007), and consist of three main islands: Malta, Gozo and Comino, as
well as smaller islets. The islands have experienced a string of conflicts, colonisers
and foreign settlers, largely due to its strategic position and unique natural harbours.
During the British colonial period, the Grand Harbour developed into one of the main
employment hubs on the island, being the location of the dockyards and shipbuilding
industry. Shipbuilding and repair in the dockyards started under the rule of the
Knights and was further expanded by the British to provide for their military fleet
(Bonnici & Cassar, 1994). Due to its strategic importance - the location of the dry
docks and the harbouring of most of the British military fleet - the Grand Harbour was
heavily bombed during World War II and the harbour towns suffered massive
destruction. Transition into self-government led to official independence for Malta in
1964 and its establishment as a republic in 1974. The British military base was
officially closed in 1979, when the last ship of the British fleet left the Grand Harbour
(Azzopardi, 2011). The departure of the British did not only mark a shift from colonial
state to an independent republic, but also initiated a process of economic
transformation that saw the harbours shift from a military focus to an industrial focus,
and eventually catering heavily to tourism.

Fig. 37: The location of the case study area in the Maltese Islands

Tourism began to pick up in the 1950s, and the industry developed exponentially
over the years; tourist arrivals grew from 211,196 people in 1973, to about 574,000
per year in 1986, and as many as an approximate 1.4 million tourists annually in
recent years (Grenon & Batisse, 1989: p. 143; Azzopardi, 2011; MEPA, 2012). The
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increased focus on tourism brought about changes in the structure and focus of
specific parts of the harbour, such as yacht marinas and promenades lined with bars
and restaurants, for example Dockyard Creek between Isla and Birgu, and around
Manoel Island, Ta’ Xbiex and Msida. Marsamxett Harbour has been a focal point for
the tourist industry for decades; it is home to many hotels, bars and restaurants and
is the departure point for many boat-based sightseeing tours. The development of
yacht marinas and ancillary facilities has in several cases had positive effects,
particularly the regeneration of areas in decline and creation of new potential local
income sources.
However, at the same time tourism oriented developments have presented the local
population with a number of issues - loss of access to local recreation areas along
the waterfront, loss of space available to local fishermen, who berth their boats in the
same sheltered creeks of the harbours that are considered to be prized locations for
marinas (MEPA, 2006). Further conflicts between tourism objectives and public
interest arise in the case of beach lidos and other forms of privatisation of the coast.
Hotels developing sundecks and swimming pools in the coastal zone, thereby
restricting public access to the water, are encroaching on the coast. Public pleas - by
the local population, NGOs and local councils - are being made to limit these
developments (e.g. in the case of Qui-Si-Sana in Sliema; Di-ve, 2013), so as to
protect access to public land and limit further deterioration of the marine environment
(Boissevain & Selwyn, 2004).
The harbour area is a microcosm of nation-wide issues such as high population
density, overdevelopment, tourism pressures, vacant property, pollution, flooding and
limited green space. At the same time the area boasts incredible natural and historic
features and enormous tourism potential. The harbour localities are the most densely
populated areas of the country, an aspect that is conversely compensated for by
vistas leading out to sea, contributing to a perception of space and openness.
In the Northern and Southern Harbour Districts (see Figure 37), manufacturing and
retail are the main employment sectors, each employing about 13,000 people in that
combined area (NSO, 2007). Although shipyard activities have declined since the
colonial period, they are complemented by other marine and industrial activities, such
as grain silage, bunkering services, and activities surrounding the Marsa Power Plant
and the industrial estates of Marsa and Kordin (Paola) (UNEP/MAP/PAP, 2005). The
heavier industry and the power station, which are located in the inner harbour, are in
close proximity to residential areas and are a source of unacceptable air, water and
noise pollution in certain harbour localities (MEPA, 2002). An extensive area in the
inner harbour, formerly part of the shipyard, is currently in a state of decline,
characterised by empty, dilapidated warehouses and corroding ships. Recently, the
government issued a call for expressions of interest to develop a Maritime Hub at this
site, which measures 175,000 m2.
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There are several public utility installations located in the case study area, such as
the Marsa power station, the sewage pumping stations in Marsa and Rinella
(Kalkara), the sewage treatment facility in Xgħajra close to the border of the Kalkara
local council, fuel tank installations at Kordin and Marsa, the scrap yard in Kalkara
and the tank cleaning installation at Fort Ricasoli in Kalkara (MEPA, 2003; Water
Services Corporation, 2009). The Marsa Power Station was constructed in the
1950s, and converts imported heavy fuel oil into electricity. The power station is not
in compliance with EU air quality regulations (Times of Malta, 2012) and emissions
from the power station have been associated with black dust particles (Vella, 2011)
and the high number of asthma cases found in nearby localities (Debono, 2013). As
the power station is past its European-mandated sell-by date, its continued use has
been the subject of repetitive warnings from the European Commission and resulted
in daily fines being paid by Enemalta, the Maltese energy provider, to the Malta
Environment and Planning Authority (MEPA), (Times of Malta, 2012).
The protection of cultural heritage is formalised in the planning legislation and policy
(e.g. the Environment and Development Protection Act, the Structure Plan and the
Local Plans) through the scheduling of (individual) buildings, protection as sites of
archaeological importance, and through the designation of Urban Conservation
Areas (UCAs). Although the Height Limitation Adjustment Policy states that “hotels
located in UCAs and close to areas of historical and architectural importance” (Times
of Malta, 2013a) are excluded from the relaxation of height limitations, the locality of
Sliema - which is located just across the water from Valletta and Manoel Island,
home to historic Fort Tigné and partly Urban Conservation Area itself - is indicated as
one of the benefitting areas (Times of Malta, 2013a).
Valletta’s denomination as European Capital of Culture 2018 is expected to provide
an impetus for the regeneration of the capital city. The past decade has already seen
a renewed interest in the old cores of certain towns and neighbourhoods, which has
prompted investment, and introduced a new set of issues. The process of
gentrification - a shift towards a more affluent population in certain areas of the
fortified harbour - is becoming increasingly evident (e.g. in Birgu and upper Valletta).
While gentrification can play a positive role in regeneration and encouraging
investment, it conversely results in increased property value, thereby potentially
pushing out less affluent residents, besides changing the local character of the area.
----------------------The historical, social and economic significance of the harbour area is clearly
evident, and it is no surprise that conflicting interests are an inseparable
characteristic and a constant source of contention. In the next section, the specific
laws and policies that govern the case study area are outlined before delving into a
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discussion and analysis of their implementation and practice. Throughout the
document feedback is included, where relevant, from the local stakeholder survey
that was conducted alongside the drawing up of this report.

6.1.2 The local legal-institutional structures
6.1.2.1 Legislation
Following from the previous section, there are a number of laws, policies, acts, plans
and entities that offer guidance and regulate development in the case study area. In
this section, the most salient policies, acts, and plans are briefly outlined to provide a
reference point for the contexts of the coastal development projects described in
section 1.3, whilst providing a platform for an understanding of the discussions
emerging from the interviews presented in section 1.4. The main entities responsible
for the implementation of these policies and acts are also outlined, together with a
statement of their official responsibilities. It is worth noting that Malta’s legislation,
policies and institutional structure are based upon a discretionary planning system,
which is considered flexible with regards to development decisions and more political
than administrative in character (Booth, 1995: p. 105). The planning laws and policies
allow room for interpretation, and decisions are dealt with on a case by case basis.
The Development Planning Act (1992) introduced the Structure Plan as the main
legal instrument for spatial planning and development control. The Environment and
Development Planning Act (EDPA, 2010) introduces the Strategic Plan for
Environment and Development (SPED), which is to succeed the Structure Plan, and
is currently in preparation. Approved by Parliament, the Structure Plan is a legally
binding document, and its successor, the SPED, will also have to go through
Parliament.
For any proposed development, a planning application for development permission
has to be submitted to the planning authority MEPA (Malta Environment and
Planning Authority), who will then assess the application in light of the relevant
legislation to determine whether development permission should be granted or not, to
determine whether an Environmental Impact Assessment is necessary, and if any
adverse impacts need to be mitigated through permit conditions or other legal
measures, as set out in the Environment and Development Planning Act and
Structure Plan Policy BEN 12 (Planning Authority, 1990). Planning applications are
obliged to have a planning notice placed on the proposed development site; they are
listed on the MEPA website and also appear in the local newspapers. The public
(individuals and NGOs), Local Councils and government authorities have a 20 day
period to submit a representation or to declare their interest in the development in
written form to the Planning Authority (Art. 68(4), EDPA, 2010).
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Environmental permitting is used to ensure that industrial installations comply with
environmental regulations, such as in the case of IPPC (Integrated Pollution
Prevention and Control) regulations and waste management regulations, but also to
regulate activities in protected areas (e.g. Nature Permitting) and for setting out
permitting regulations for specific sectors (e.g. Filming Permits).
Enforcement of policies and laws is taken by MEPA’s enforcement officers in the
case of illegal development or illegal activities, development without planning
permission, or breaches of conditions imposed in a permit. In case of an illegal
development or activity, the enforcement unit can send the contravener an
enforcement notice to stop the illegal development or activity immediately. The
contravener then has two options: either to apply to sanction the development or
activity through the formal planning application process, in an attempt to legalise the
development or activity, or to appeal the enforcement notice at the Environment and
Planning Review Tribunal. However, according to a local NGO the enforcement unit
is not able to take effective action, as “there are over 7,000 pending enforcements.
MEPA’s enforcement officers can’t manage the workload, let alone be proactive and
investigate on their own merit” (Times of Malta, 2013b). In addition, the Malta
Tourism Authority’s (MTA) enforcement unit can take action in case tourism
operations are not up to legal standards.
In cases of fraud, errors on the face of the record, or where public safety is
concerned, licenses or permits can be revoked or modified (Art. 77, EDPA, 2010).
However, although the terms ‘fraud’ and ‘error on the face of the record’ are defined
under the same article, the term ‘public safety’ is not further defined under this article
(nor any another law), and is therefore open to interpretation.
Despite Malta’s high number of empty properties, applications for development
permits continue to rise. 38,961 properties nationwide are classified as permanently
empty, translating to 17% of the total property stock, and are to a large extent located
within the case study area (Pace Ross, 2013). Property prices continue to decrease,
the average price of residential properties fell at an annual rate of 2.2% in the last
quarter of 2012, with an even steeper drop in prices (3.2%) for apartments, which
constitute half of the property stock. However, the number of building permits issued
by MEPA rose by 4.9% in the same quarter, mostly because of a rise in number of
permits issued for apartments and maisonettes (Stagno-Navarra, 2013).
Cultural and natural heritage can be protected through the scheduling process as laid
down in the Environment and Development Planning Act (Art. 81, EDPA, 2010) and
the Cultural Heritage Act (Art. 44, CHA, 2002). Cultural heritage can be further
protected under Structure Plan policies allowing the designation of areas as Urban
Conservation Area, Areas and Sites of Archaeological Importance or scheduling of
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buildings or sites as monuments. Natural heritage can be designated under the
Structure Plan as an Area of Ecological Importance (AEI), Site of Scientific
Importance (SSI) or Area of High Landscape Value, or a combination of the above.
For AEIs and SSIs there are four levels of protection, with Level 1 representing the
highest degree of protection and Level 4 the lowest. The Local Plans further specify
the exact location and degree of protection of such sites. However, Local Plans can
be amended and thus do not offer guaranteed protection for the areas that are
currently designated as protected.
Local Plans, Subject Plans, Action Plans, Environment and Development Briefs, and
Supplementary Planning Guidance
Local Plans are “made by the Authority for any area where the Authority considers
that the rate of development or re-development cannot be satisfactorily managed, or
where special factors cannot be taken into account solely on the basis of the SPED”
(Art. 55(1), EDPA, 2010). Two local plans are relevant to the case study area, the
GHLP (MEPA, 2002): The Grand Harbour Local Plan, that covers the following
localities: Valletta, Floriana, Marsa, Kordin (Paola), Bormla, Isla, Birgu and Kalkara,
which fall within the case study area. The second local plan, the NHLP (MEPA,
2006): The North Harbours Local Plan covers the following localities: Pietà, Msida,
Ta’ Xbiex, Gżira and Sliema, which fall within the case study area. The overall
strategy presented in the Grand Harbour Local Plan is aimed at opening up hitherto
unknown areas for tourism and promoting tourism as a catalyst for other initiatives
(MEPA, 2002), whilst that presented in the North Harbours Local Plan limits
development to existing urban areas, preferably in the form of redevelopment, and
protects Areas of Ecological Importance. It also sets out to discourage new tourist
accommodation, reducing congestion from traffic, and improving access to the
waterfront (MEPA, 2006). The Local Plans are an instrumental tool in the designation
of land either within the development zone (‘within scheme’), or outside the
development zone (‘ODZ’). A Subject Plan “deals with a specific environmental or
development planning policy or matter, setting out detailed specifications intended for
its implementation” (Art. 54(1), EDPA, 2010). One Subject Plan is relevant to the
case study area, in this case, the Yachting Development Subject Plan (1997),
which assesses the development of marina facilities. An Action Plan, also called
Management Plan, is “made by the Authority for an area where the Authority
considers that it has to pay particular attention in order to better manage it or where
special factors have to be taken into account which otherwise cannot be taken” (Art.
56(1), EDPA, 2010). Currently, there are no Action Plans that are relevant to the
case study area.
A further set of documents attempt to address site-specific issues; an Environment
and Development Brief is “a document setting out detailed planning guidance for
the development of a specific site or small area where the Authority, of its own
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motion or at the request of an applicant, considers such guidance necessary for the
proper environmental management or development of the site or area, or to
implement a policy in a plan” (Art. 65(1), EDPA, 2010). Several Environment and
Development Briefs that have been drawn up in the past are relevant to the case
study area, and will be referred to in more detail in sections 1.3 and 1.4. The latter
sections also elaborate on the content of Supplementary Planning Guidance
documents, which provide additional guidance to the other relevant existing planning
policies, such as the Structure Plan and the Local Plans.
Local Plans, Subject Plans, Action Plans and Supplementary Planning Guidance are
legally binding documents and the policies contained in them are enforceable. The
planning guidance provided in Environment and Development Briefs is considered to
be ‘soft law’; the contents of the briefs are supposed to be followed, but are not
enforceable. However, if a development permit is granted for the site subject to the
Environment and Development Brief, the conditions in the permit are legally binding.
6.1.2.2 Other relevant tools
Next to the formal legal and policy documents relevant to coastal and environmental
planning at the local scale, are other tools that provide a platform for the
implementation of laws and policies. The 2014 government budget has introduced a
special focus on the maritime sector, as well as a number of policies that affect
services and industries in the harbour localities. Apart from this the government has
set up investment schemes aimed at incentives for particular forms of development
that are geared towards the regeneration of urban historical areas.
6.1.2.3 Implementing institutions
As outlined in the first report under the Mare Nostrum project, in one way or another,
every Maltese ministry is involved in one or more aspects of coastal zone
management. Of significance, the Malta Environment and Planning Authority
(MEPA), the Centre for Research, Development and Training, the Tourism and
Sustainable Development Unit (responsible for dealing with policy and EU matters
relating to the environment, tourism and sustainable development) and the SEA
(Strategic Environmental Assessment) Focal Point fall under the responsibility of the
Office of the Prime Minister. The government has also set up several public private
partnerships that are in charge of the implementation of public services in the case
study area. Most relevant to the case study area is the Grand Harbour Regeneration
Corporation (GHRC), which is responsible for the formulation and coordination of
strategies and projects for the regeneration and development of the Grand Harbour,
and for the active promotion of the implementation of selected projects.
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There are several directorates, boards and committees that fall within the remit of
MEPA. The planning and environment sections of the authority are split accordingly
into two directorates: the Development Planning Directorate and the Environment
Protection Directorate. The Enforcement Directorate has the remit to take
enforcement action both for development control and for environment protection
purposes. Next to the aforementioned directorates, there is also the Corporate
Services Directorate, responsible for creating the required infrastructure for the
operation of the authority, and the Chairman’s Office, which provides the framework,
leadership and direction for the authority. Planning applications are assessed and
decided on by the Environment and Planning Commissions or by the MEPA Board
(MEPA, n.d.).
Transport Malta is responsible for providing advice to the minister and for the
development and implementation of local and national transport policy, relating to
different transport sectors, such as aviation, land transport, ports & marinas, roads &
infrastructure, ship & super yacht registration and transport strategies (Art. 6,
Authority for Transport in Malta Act, 2009). Heritage Malta is the national operating
agency responsible for the protection of cultural heritage, as well as for making
cultural heritage accessible to the public (Art. 8(1), Cultural Heritage Act, 2002).
The Malta Tourism Authority is responsible for the promotion of Malta as a tourist
destination, for the monitoring and control of tourism operations, and for advising the
Government on the planning and development of the tourism industry (Art. 5, Malta
Travel and Tourism Service Act, 1999).
At the level of the locality, Local Councils are the responsible administrative units
(Art. 3(1), Local Councils Act, 1993). The Local Council is expected to propose to,
and be consulted by other competent authorities, about matters concerning local
issues. To this end, the Malta Policy for Local Governance (2009) is meant “to take
into consideration the citizens and identifying actions at community level” (Ministry for
Justice, Dialogue and the Family, 2009).
In case of conflicts or maladministration, individuals have the right to consult the
Ombudsman to investigate their case from an autonomous and independent
perspective. The Ombudsman is an independent institution that investigates and
aims to resolve citizens’ conflicts with government departments and public bodies, as
per the Ombudsman Act (1995).
----------------------It is clear that development in the harbour area is characterised by an intersection of
numerous policies, acts and governing entities, which are responsible for the
implementation of the former. In the next section three specific coastal development
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projects in the case study area are provided to outline the actual process of
implementation of the policies, acts and plans presented here at the local level.

6.1.3 Local level practice
This section sets out to describe the procedures involved in development planning,
appealing decisions, and the level of public involvement in the implementation of
such developments in the case study area. To better illustrate the local level practice
and implementation, three major coastal development projects from different
localities within the case study area are described, together with a description of
public involvement and the impact of such development projects.
6.1.3.1 Court decisions
Malta has a discretionary planning system and plans do not have statutory force.
This means that planning conflicts cannot be resolved in court (Booth, 1995).
Instead, the Malta Environment and Planning Authority (MEPA) has an Environment
and Planning Review Tribunal, where decisions by the MEPA Board or any of its
committees can be appealed. Decisions can only be appealed by the applicant or by
anyone who declared their interest during the 20 day representation period (Art.
68(4), EDPA, 2010).
The Environment and Planning Review Tribunal is a “quasi-judicial body independent
of the Authority” (MEPA, n.d.) with jurisdiction to hear and determine appeals on any
matter of development control, including the scheduling of buildings and sites,
conservation orders, and enforcement orders. Environmental and planning conflicts
that arise strictly on planning grounds cannot be resolved in a civil court, i.e. the
decisions of the Tribunal are final. However, in certain cases, on points of law
decided by the Tribunal in its decision, it is possible to lodge an appeal at the Court
of Appeal.
There are other instances in which environmental and planning issues can be
challenged in courts, for example for issues relating to human rights (e.g. relating to
health) and on matters relating to the interpretation of the Constitution and the validity
of laws, e.g. in the Civil Court, the Constitutional Court and Court of Appeal, as well
as in criminal cases, in the Court of Magistrates, the Criminal Court and the Court of
Criminal Appeal. However, only persons or organisations who registered their
interest in a planning application during the 20 day representation period are entitled
to appeal to decisions at the Environment and Planning Review Tribunal or challenge
a decision in court. Furthermore, one has to prove that there is a personal juridical
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interest; interest that is “direct, legal, actual and personal” (The Malta Independent,
2006). Taking a person or authority to court over a violation of human rights can only
be used as a last resort. The person or organisation has to prove that all other
possible remedies have been exhausted, that they are registered as an interested
party and that they have a juridical interest.
In Malta there is no strict application of the concept ‘legal precedent’, as there is in
the UK for example. This means that, in Malta, although judges may look at previous
cases and judgments for guidance, previous legal cases do not establish a principle
or rule that has to be followed in deciding on cases with similar facts or issues.
One case that was taken up to the civil court is that of Port Estates Ltd versus MEPA
(2010), on the grounds that MEPA had excluded Port Estates Ltd from receiving a
development permit in a discriminatory fashion. In this case Port Estates Ltd cited
Articles 37 and 45 of the Constitution, and Article 14 of the European Convention, as
well as Article 1 of the first protocol of the European Convention, as having been
breached (Port Estates Ltd vs. MEPA, 2010). These articles deal with protection from
deprivation of property without compensation, protection from discrimination, and the
protection of one’s human rights.
Ombudsman
In case of conflicts or maladministration, individuals have the right to consult the
Ombudsman to investigate their case from an autonomous and independent
perspective. The following case clearly illustrates such a procedure.
In 2007, several members of the public had requested the Office of the Ombudsman
to investigate the issue of building permits issued by MEPA to developers, which
involved the changing of development zoning to allow the construction of multi-storey
underground garages and overlying high rise buildings, complaining that no public
consultation had taken place and they were not informed by MEPA about these
major changes nor given the opportunity to submit their representations (Office of the
Ombudsman, 2007).
Complaints were forwarded by the Ombudsman to the Audit Office at MEPA; MEPA
had indeed failed to consult with the public regarding the changes, and they justified
this by stating that they acted on legal advice. The Ombudsman sent the report
prepared by the Audit Office to the relevant ministry, who considered the report of the
Audit Office to be incorrect and contradictory. They explained that the Audit Officer
first indicated that it would not be “reasonable to criticise MEPA for acting on legal
advice” (Office of the Ombudsman, 2007), but then did exactly that, without even
inspecting the legal advice that MEPA had obtained.
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In his report, the Ombudsman highlighted the importance of regarding public
consultations as a means of involving members of the public and giving them a voice
in matters that concern them, rather than viewing public consultations as an “irksome
process that should be conducted at a minimum level to satisfy the letter of the law”
(Office of the Ombudsman, 2007). The Ombudsman warns about the enormous
potential for abuse, and concludes in his report that there is ample scope for a
reconsideration of the legal provisions regulating amendments made to a draft plan,
as well as for better specification and regulation of the process of receiving
representations and public consultations.
6.1.3.2 Public participation procedures for coastal development projects
Malta is a signatory party to Agenda 21 and the Aarhus Convention and as an EU
member state is obliged to transpose the EU directives on public access to
environmental information and public participation into national legislation, including
clauses on public participation and consultation from the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) and Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directives.
Furthermore, the Structure Plan highlights the importance of an active role of media,
NGOs, local councils, official bodies, experts and the general public, as well as
securing and safeguarding their access to information (Planning Authority, 1990: p.
28).
All meetings of the Environment and Planning Commissions and the
Environment and Planning Review Tribunal are open to the public and all decisions
by the committees and the tribunal have to be public.
In light of the Aarhus Convention, the onus is on MEPA to inform citizens about
development that might affect their (quality of) life. According to the Convention,
public authorities should “actively disseminate environmental information in their
possession” (European Commission, n.d.). However, from the planning application
process it seems to be the other way around: concerned citizens and organisations
need to be constantly vigilant and check all planning applications to ensure that they
register their interest within the 20 day period, to be able to appeal any decisions
made during the planning process. The public is not informed about decisions that
could affect them; on the contrary, they need to keep themselves informed. The fact
that MEPA is the focal point for the implementation of the Aarhus Convention in
Malta complicates any effort to bring MEPA to accountability on this matter.
With regards to Environment Impact Assessments (EIA) and Strategic Environmental
Assessments (SEA) the public has the right to be informed of the proposed
development, plans or programmes, and has the right to comment and express their
views. The ambiguity of certain legal provisions has led to conflicts over the level of
public involvement in public consultations and the assessment of development
applications. The following three development projects attempt to illustrate the level
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of public involvement in coastal developments, and the implementation of policies
and plans in the case study area.

Smart City
Smart City, an Information and Communications Technology (ICT) and Media Park is
being developed on the outskirts of Kalkara (see Figure 38). The Dubai based
company Tecom Investments bought the public land on which the project is being
developed and is its main investor (Vella, 2012). The project is scheduled for
completion in 2017 (Times of Malta, 2010). Part of the Smart City site was already a
built-up industrial area; the Ricasoli Industrial Estate, and included an area
earmarked for the development of Small and Medium Sized (SME) workshops.
However, other parts of what is currently included in the Smart City master plan were
initially earmarked for a sewage treatment facility (Wied Ghammieq sewage
treatment plant), as well as agricultural land and Rural Conservation Area.

Fig. 38: An artist impression of Smart City (Smart City, n.d.)

In 2006 pockets of land were included in the development zone, an additional 40,793
m2 added to the land earmarked for the development of Smart City, in the area of the
former Ricasoli Industrial Estate. The initial intention, also outlined in the GHLP, was
to maintain the open character of the area north-east of Fort St. Rokku, but was
subsequently included in the development zone. Other land located in the area of the
Ricasoli Industrial Estate was added to the development zone despite being
identified as a Rural Conservation Area, and the presence of the historic ruins of St.
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Peter’s Battery, which were recommended to be protected from demolition by the
Superintendence of Cultural Heritage, was disregarded (Debono, 2010).
In addition, inclusion of the coast in the development zone was in violation of
Structure Plan Policy CZM3, which states that areas immediately adjacent to the sea
should be left publicly accessible. Local environmentalists have criticised the lack of
an SEA prior to implementation, and this was subject to an investigation by the
European Commission. The national government, including MEPA, argued that a
SEA was not necessary as it was a continuation of the local plan process (GHLP,
2002).
Furthermore, a link road connecting Smart City to the arterial network is projected to
run through agricultural fields, and next to the fortifications around the Three Cities,
which also serves as a valuable catchment area for rainwater. After a public
consultation process and public hearing, the Environment Protection Directorate of
MEPA expressed “strong reservations about the environmental losses which the
road’s permit application implies” (Zammit, 2011), but at the same time stated they
saw little room to exercise much resistance in the long term, as the location for the
major investment project had already been agreed upon. Stakeholders have
commented on the sidelining of complaints by locals and the Kalkara local council,
with regard to visual impact the project will have on the area, with one stakeholder in
particular commenting that the effects will be even worse than those at Tigné Point,
since the development is in contrast with its historic surroundings.
Ricasoli Tank Cleaning Facility
The Ricasoli Tank Cleaning and Fuel Station was built in 1992 in the locality of
Kalkara, to service and supply fuel to ships which enter the Grand Harbour
(EneMalta Corporation, n.d.). The Facility is responsible for the cleaning of ship
holds, and contains nine oil storage tanks, which are located in the ditch of Fort
Ricasoli, and are comparable in height to the adjacent fortifications (MIMCOL, 2007).
The berthing stage of the facility protrudes outwards in Rinella creek and “is intrusive
on the view of Fort Ricasoli” (see Figure 39), (MIMCOL, 2007: 20).
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Fig. 39: Oil storage tanks (left) and the berthing stage (right) at Fort Ricasoli (MIMCOL, 2007)

Policies within the Grand Harbour Local Plan are aimed at reducing the impact of the
Ricasoli Tank Cleaning Facility and seek to pursue the long term removal of the
installation, should a suitable and feasible alternative site be found (MEPA, 2002).
Rinella bay, located next to the Ricasoli tank cleaning facility, had the highest level of
petroleum hydrocarbons (PHC) pollution in sediments of all Maltese harbours and
marinas in summer 2001 (Axiak, 2003). The Ricasoli Development Brief outlines the
intention for its restoration and reuse for cultural and tourism purposes (Planning
Authority, 1997).
In line with the Grand Harbour Local Plan policies, the tender for the tank cleaning
facility stipulated that the chosen bidder would only manage the Ricasoli Tank
Cleaning Facility for two years and that thereafter they would have to set up a new
facility elsewhere, either offshore or in a location that is not situated in an embayment
and which does not have visual impacts on historical heritage, such as fortifications
(MIMCOL, 2007). However, although alternative sites were proposed, the Finance
Ministry concluded that “the facility could not be moved because no alternative site
had been found” (Times of Malta, 2013c). Waste Oils Company Ltd won the tender
for the 30-year lease of the Ricasoli site, to continue operating the tank cleaning
facility (Times of Malta, 2013c). Member of Parliament Helena Dalli expressed her
concern that the government went ahead with the tender without discussing this in
parliament (Vella, 2012), despite deviating from their own policies to remove the tank
cleaning facility from the area and promote the restoration and reuse of Fort Ricasoli.
Several experts have stated that the installation at Ricasoli represents an “eyesore
and a public hazard” (MaltaToday, 2012). The location of the tank cleaning facility
has had an impact on the historic fortifications, access to the coast, and water
quality. Furthermore, the NGO Fondazzjoni Wirt Artna has stated that Fort Ricasoli is
in a bad state of abandonment (Said, 2010). The restoration and upkeep of the
fortifications are not included in the tender as a responsibility of the operator of the
tank cleaning facility, and instead remain the responsibility of the government (Vella,
2012).
The Grand Harbour Local Plan indicates that parts of the rocky shore around Fort
Ricasoli have an open space character that should be retained and other parts are
protected as Sites of Scientific Importance (MEPA, 2002). However, access is
blocked as the road leading to the berthing stage of the tank cleaning facility is a
private access road that goes against the Structure Plan and Local Plan policies
(MIMCOL, 2007). Although the IPPC permit (EP 00010/09/B) states that no
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discharge to coastal waters and groundwater shall take place at the installation, oil
spills from the Ricasoli tank cleaning facility have occurred on several occasions. The
Kalkara local council stated that in spite of their complaints no measures had been
taken to protect the bay in case of accidents while tankers are berthed at the facility,
and "this clearly shows how the authorities don't care about the suffering of our
families and are reducing the possibility of the bay being used again in the near
future." (Times of Malta, 2002).
Tigné Peninsula
Tigné is a peninsula in the locality of Sliema that has been the focus of the
development of high rises in recent time (see Figure 40), which has been driven by
government policy, as evidenced by the Manoel Island/Tigné Point (1992) and Fort
Cambridge (2006) Development Briefs.
The Manoel Island/Tigné Point Development Brief initially envisaged the construction
of a hotel and buildings with a residential and commercial focus with maximum
building heights of four to six floors. The only exception was the proposal for a
vertical feature next to Tigné Fort, which was to serve as a visual beacon, but should
not “dominate the mass of the existing fort” (Government of Malta, 1992). The
Development Brief furthermore envisaged the conservation and restoration of the
Fort and the historic barracks overlooking Marsamxett Harbour.

Fig. 40: Tigné peninsula as seen from Valletta (Flickr: Urban Malta)

MIDI p.l.c. won the tender for the development of Tigné Point and Manoel Island in
1993. MEPA issued an outline development permit in 1999 to MIDI p.l.c. for the
construction of the entire Tigné peninsula (Debono, 2006). A court case between
MIDI p.l.c. and Josie Muscat, a local politician criticising the Tigné Point development
on public television, focused on the dissonance between the Development Brief and
the actual development project. Anglu Xuereb, witness for Josie Muscat, stated that
several conditions from the Development Brief had been breached. The barracks had
not been conserved, no hotels were built, 450 apartments were for sale (instead of
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the original 300) and the building heights in the area had been relaxed to allow
buildings up to 14 storeys high. Moreover, whereas in the Development Brief there
was stated that only 25% of the site should have been developed, in actual fact 70%
was developed (MIDI p.l.c. vs. Josie Muscat, 2013).
With regards to the Fort Cambridge development, MEPA had originally issued an
outline development permit for 23 storeys in the absence of an environmental impact
statement. The 23 storey building height was proposed as a compensation for
curtailing the sprawl of the development. However, following the intervention of the
European Commission, an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) was conducted
and the development was downsized to abide to the original height limit in
accordance with the Fort Cambridge Development Brief of 2006 (Debono, 2009a). As
evidenced by the content of the interviews conducted for section 1.4, Tigné Point has
been a contentious issue, both in terms of height and extent of the development, as
well as in terms of the exclusion of public input, coupled with the effective
privatisation and cordoning off of the area to the public. In addition, one stakeholder
commented that Tigné Fort is now only accessible from the sea.
Valletta and its fortifications were awarded World Heritage Status by UNESCO in
1980. However, the high-rise buildings at the Tigné Point and Fort Cambridge
development sites created a controversy because of their visual impact, with
interviewees stating that development has forever altered the character and
perception of the area.
Valletta itself is protected as an Urban Conservation Area, with the city and its
surroundings being proclaimed an Area of High Landscape Value. However, there is
no indication of an outer boundary for this area of high landscape value (UNESCO,
n.d.), and definitions of what constitutes the area of high landscape value differ.
According to UNESCO, the area starts from the outside boundary line which
encloses Valletta and its fortifications, although no outer boundary line is indicated.
According to MEPA, the Area of High Landscape Value includes both the
Marsamxett and Grand Harbour and parts of the localities bordering the harbours,
including the Tigné peninsula (MEPA, 2007). Albert Mizzi, chairman of MIDI p.l.c.,
initially stated that Tigné Point project “has no impact on Valletta whatsoever”
(Debono, 2009b). However, in the court case of November 2013 between MIDI p.l.c.
and Josie Muscat, Albert Mizzi comes back on his previous comment and admits that
today he has “second thoughts about how it looks from Valletta. As an individual I am
not totally happy with it." (MIDI p.l.c. vs. Josie Muscat, 2013).
According to a local NGO “the Tigné development project was a prime example of
poor consultation and procedure” (FAA, n.d.), and this has also been emphasised in
the interviews, where one participant stressed that the area, as an example of a
negative case study, may be used as a learning point for future developments. As
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examples, the NGO stated that the visual impact study said no objections were
received, whereas MEPA itself acknowledged objectors. In the words of the NGO,
Environmental Impact Statement documents online were practically inaccessible
while Traffic Impact Studies have not been made available to the public. According to
the Sliema Residents Association (SRA), the visual impact study “failed to include a
social impact assessment” (SRA, 2011). The SRA stated that since Sliema has one
of the highest building densities, coupled with a high amount of vacant properties
(25% of its total property stock), “residential development should be through
rehabilitation and redevelopment rather than through extensive development; and
that new high-rise buildings are causing noise, traffic congestion, overshadowing,
loss of daylight and a sense of enclosure” (SRA, 2011).
----------------------In this section the process of implementation of policies, plans, and projects in the
case study area have been described with reference to actual events and
development projects taking place in the case study area. The next section takes
this a step further by taking into account the views and experiences of various
stakeholders in the case study area, and analyses the feedback received to give a
cohesive picture of stakeholder perception and experiences of this area.

6.1.4 The local stakeholders survey
6.1.4.1 List of stakeholders surveyed
The stakeholders interviewed consisted of mayors and local councillors, academics,
NGO representatives, journalists and various other stakeholders with a vested
interest and involvement in the case study area. The stakeholders who took part in
the survey represent as varied a sample as possible, yet one that is representative of
all the localities in the case study area, as well as individuals who are endowed with
a degree of knowledge of the area. In drafting this report, stakeholder identities have
been withheld. The perspectives and range of information received also varied, with
people talking about their specific locality, others referring to the case study area
more generally, and still others focusing on specific themes that they saw bound the
case study area together.
6.1.4.2 Methodology
Following the compilation of a list of possible stakeholders to be interviewed, together
with their contact details, a cover letter was drafted in both Maltese and English,
providing details of the Mare Nostrum project, the involvement of IRMCo, and a
request for them to be interviewed at a time and place of their convenience. The
cover letters were sent via email and followed up by phone calls.
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A structured questionnaire was drafted in common for all case study areas in the
Mare Nostrum project, to allow for cohesion in the material collected and facilitate the
task of comparative analysis across the various case study areas. However, given
the unique characteristics of the Maltese case study, additional questions were
drafted to compensate for these variations, together with minor but necessary
alterations to some questions. For example, the word coast was replaced with
harbour, since the case study area incorporates the two harbours: Grand Harbour
and Marsamxett Harbour, and the localities bordering them. Given the size of Malta
and the proximity to the coast of all localities, the use of the word ‘coast’ would have
caused confusion and allowed participants to stray off topic. In terms of additional
questions, these referred to policies and entities specific to the Maltese case study
context, such as a question referring to stakeholder knowledge of the Grand
Harbour/North Harbours Local Plan and of the Grand Harbour Regeneration
Corporation (GHRC), which allowed for the streamlining of what might have been an
otherwise overly broad focus.
Questions making up the survey were not strictly adhered to, in the sense that the
survey was carried out in the form of an informal semi-structured interview, allowing
the persons interviewed the freedom to provide additional details where they saw fit,
whilst at the same time answering the questions making up the survey. This provided
us with the added benefit of collecting additional information that further enhanced
the answers to the main survey questions. Since the stakeholders are all involved
within different capacities in their local community and the case study area, questions
were sometimes adapted to adhere to their specific area of knowledge. Answers
were noted at the time of the interview, and details collected that fell outside the remit
of the questions making up the survey, were noted in a separate section at the end of
the survey transcript.
Throughout this report, the identities of stakeholders being interviewed have been
concealed in order to respect their privacy, as well as to avoid any repercussions that
may arise from conflict of opinions between stakeholders following access to the
report, keeping in mind that Malta is a small and tightly knit community. This also
allowed stakeholders to feel more comfortable in providing their actual opinions and
perspectives on the issues being raised.
6.1.4.3 Analysis
Image, Issues and Response
A number of the stakeholders interviewed have reiterated the point that the whole of
Malta is a harbour, or the whole of Malta is a coastal zone, an aspect that further
elucidates the idea of the harbours as a microcosm of the nation. However,
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stakeholders seem divided in their image of the harbour. Some view it as an area of
industrialization, as one informant stated, “a harbour has to be working, it’s a place of
industry, not only one of pleasure”, an image that is further reinforced by associations
of shipyards, mooring areas, jetties and more. On the other hand, it is also viewed as
“the epicentre of what Malta is all about”, an area associated with history, and the
symbolic and political heart of the island. History is indeed a dominant image, and
nostalgia seems to play a central role for stakeholders, with one stakeholder in
particular dwelling on the image of family outings for weekend strolls along the
harbour; the harbour area is described as an area for strolling, one that ties Maltese
together, who all congregate here, it creates an affinity.
The image of history emerges strongly in references to the Grand Harbour, defined
by a wealth of history, whilst conversely also economically stagnant. The Sliema area
in the Marsamxett Harbour represents the other side of the coin, an area of heavy
and overlapping development, where maritime, touristic, and commercial interests all
intersect. Yet, to this end the harbour is an area of constant transformation, and this
is especially seen in the shift from military structures, such as fortifications and gun
posts, with a military focus, to their status now as tourist attractions and places of
enjoyment.
The centrality and the conflation of so many interest groups in the harbour area has
led to a high demand for space, of which there is very little. The demand for space
has in turn led to conflicting interests and what has been described as the lack of a
holistic approach with a view to long term sustainability. This is evident even in the
case of tourism, which one stakeholder described as “a double-edged sword”, where
on the one hand it has been of great economic benefit, whilst on the other, the
privatisation of space for tourism centred endeavours has had deleterious
environmental impacts. In contrast, stakeholders commented on the lack of
successive governments to attribute enough focus or economic importance to
cultural heritage, and viewed them as having only short term financial gains at heart.
Related to tourism and foreign investment, is the issue of gentrification, particularly in
the fortified capital of Valletta, as well as in the Three Cities, where stakeholders
argue that gentrification represents a threat to traditional communities and tends to
push people, whose lives and livelihoods revolve around the harbour, further away.
The intense activity that is part and parcel of the Grand Harbour comes with its
baggage: air, noise and water pollution. The presence of the power station and heavy
industry in the area has contributed to all three forms of pollution. As a result, the
location of historic sites in an area of heavy industry and touristic appeal has led to
development projects that are out of place with the historic and residential context,
such as the new traffic arrangements in Senglea to accommodate the cruise liner
terminal at Boiler Wharf. In the aforementioned Grand Harbour Local Plan, Senglea
was meant to remain residential and not undergo commercial development projects.
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As one stakeholder put it, “the physiognomy and social fabric of the harbour is
changing”, the availability of EU funds has made restoration of numerous sites
possible, leading to a resultant upsurge in property values. However, as one
stakeholder pointed out, the pressure to spend EU funds within a short stipulated
time has resulted in regeneration projects that were hurried through the planning
process and ended up serving the contractors and not the local inhabitants. An
uneven development focus has led to rivalry and envy between certain localities,
such as Birgu and Isla, where Birgu is credited with receiving more funds for
regeneration. Another stakeholder also points out that the concentration of
development on the waterfront areas comes at the expense of the interior of the
towns in which they are located, to quote this stakeholder, “It has resulted in pretty
fronts with ugly backs”. Part of this exclusion seems to stem from stigma associated
with the local population from the Three Cities, as an area of low-income and poorly
educated families, with a perceived high rate of crime.
Marsamxett Harbour presents its own set of problems, but of a different nature, in
particular the privatisation of space. A common bone of contention with all
stakeholders is the privatisation of Tigné Point, its impingement on public space
through shadowing, and the effect it has had on the aesthetic appeal of the area.
Shadowing is a widespread problem in the Sliema area of the harbour, which one
stakeholder described as “a form of violence that deprives residents of access to the
sun”. The increased privatisation and commercialisation of the coast without public
consultation has been a source of intense frustration for stakeholders, a problem
which some of them link to the failing infrastructure of the area, especially in terms of
roads and parking. One stakeholder suggested that Sliema and Gżira could be used
as case studies of negative development and could be learned from.
Given the variety of issues affecting the harbours it was interesting to note significant
disparity between the stakeholders’ choices for key actors in the case study area,
and entities responsible for these issues. The majority of stakeholders identified the
government as responsible together with other entities such as MEPA, Transport
Malta, various ministries and in some cases the local council. The presence of so
many key actors and entities dealing with the harbour area has led to fragmented
responsibilities and a lack of collusion in dealing with issues arising in the area.
Stakeholders complain that there is a lack of enforcement and an altogether lax
attitude especially with regards to the smaller issues at the local level, such as the
location of a bus stop. One stakeholder states, “The influence of the local council to
tackle issues has been seriously undermined by more powerful decision makers”,
and adds that local councils should have more influence. Local councils’
responsibility and effectiveness is recognised as being different from one locality to
the next, with Sliema and Birgu being taken as examples of pro-active local councils.
NGOs have also been identified as one of the only groups that represent civil society;
they have no financial interests in the projects and tend to have more knowledge
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than others, of the area and the related issues. It is particularly interesting to note
that when asked about the GHRC most stakeholders claimed to have heard of them,
but were unaware of their role, responsibilities, or level of involvement in harbour
related developments and issues. One stakeholder stated, “Their decisions are made
behind closed doors, and they don’t always have the relevant expertise present”.

Public involvement and access
For all of the stakeholders, access to the coast is a contentious issue and one that
manifests itself in a variety of forms. The first and perhaps more pressing is physical
access to the coast. Privatisation of coastal land has left large swathes of the
harbour area inaccessible except to those who can afford or are willing to pay.
Tourism has created an issue in this respect, especially in the Sliema area where an
increasing proportion of the coastline is dominated by tourist oriented developments;
one stakeholder refers in particular to a plan to privatise 800m2 of beach for the
creation of a lido. The constraining of available space, e.g. through the increase in
establishments along the coast, has made access difficult for fishermen and boat
owners also. For fishermen access to their boats is made more difficult by lack of
access to the sea, as well as the increased unavailability of berthing spots. Another
stakeholder has commented on the lack of public projects, and mentions the example
of the privatised members-only Sliema football club, that effectively excludes the
public, as well as the children’s park at Tigné point which one must pay to use and is
in a section that is the most polluted in the area. Another stakeholder comments on
plans for a water polo pitch at Cottonera that were well underway, however,
permission was not granted for the proposed site at Ponta tal-Isla, as it was revealed
that the waters of the creek had been leased for 99 years, to the owners of the Grand
Harbour Marina.
A number of those interviewed also made reference to the removal of ladders,
providing access to the sea, at the end of the tourist season, but well before the bad
weather kicks in; they regard this as an infringement of their rights to access the sea,
a control of where they go and when. Some stakeholders feel that people are
effectively being ousted from the harbour, one in particular states, “Shores around
harbour peninsulas are public spaces that are being used intensively by the locals.
They may look a bit neglected, but the solution is not to ‘clean sweep the area’ and
develop a new project. It would be better to make small investments in the necessary
infrastructure that will make it a better place for the local community and tourists
alike”.
Access to resources is another shortcoming that was clearly outlined by
stakeholders, where although funds for projects and developments are available to a
select few, public facilities in the coastal area are lacking. One stakeholder
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comments, “Many open spaces are closed-off, sometimes for no apparent reason,
sometimes because of historic buildings that have fallen into decay and present
safety issues”, whilst another gives as an example the cordoning off of part of Fort St.
Angelo and the advertisement of a private spa therein, without public consultation.
Local councils have also been depicted as being somewhat lacking in ability to effect
simple changes within their localities, through lack of influence attributed to them; it
severs an important resource for the local community, i.e. local representation on a
wider level.
Stakeholders have highlighted the impingement on the skyline caused by high rise
buildings, particularly the Tigné Point development. Aesthetic access in this case has
been limited not only by the blocking off of coastal views by sky rises, but also by
shadowing and the gloom it casts over sections of public space. Furthermore, the
blocking off of visual access to the sea, through the emergence of buildings in front of
people’s homes has been interpreted as another form of violence. One stakeholder
comments on how this is not only limited to the land side, but recounts how divers
had complained to the local council about finding a string of bricks strewn across the
sea bed, what was referred to as a ‘cemetery of bricks’. One councillor reacted by
saying, “But we are not seeing them, so what’s the problem?”. The stakeholder then
ventured an explanation by stating that we construct our space, and our idea of
space, it is a case of being out of sight out of mind, what we don’t see we don’t care
about. Related to this is a comment by another stakeholder when referring to the fort
at Tigné Point, a fort that is no longer accessible except by boat from the sea;
privatisation and development of the area has buried the fort behind a wall of
concrete and prevented the public from accessing it, whilst the alteration of its
surroundings has forever affected its aesthetics.
The public in these localities have expressed reservations, as well as frustration with
some of the developments taking place, but stakeholders point out that the bulk of
the problem is a result of people not being aware of their rights or of the laws.
Furthermore, they report very little communication between the community and their
local councils, confusion over the responsibilities of the various entities in charge,
and very little active involvement in consultations, or awareness of consultations.
One stakeholder went so far as to say, “Consultation exercise is a circus; when there
is a meeting, it involves ministers, the press, television, local councillors, sometimes
without even something of importance being said”. However, it was acknowledged
that public outcry and demonstrations sometimes tended to have an effect, and
MEPA and the government would “back off”, at least for a while. Successful public
involvement, it would seem, is very often dependent on key persons within a
community, and here stakeholders make reference to the mayor of Birgu for
example, who has been involved in the community for a while and has built up a
close relationship with locals.
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Legislation and Prospects
With regards to Maltese laws and policies, most stakeholders seem to agree that
there is a strong theoretical platform, whereby laws and policies address numerous
issues. However, there is a problem of implementation and enforcement. One
stakeholder states, “Laws and policies are effective in theory, but not in practice. We
have a well developed structure of legislation in Malta, but one that is not enacted or
practiced, and there is an overall poor policy making process in terms of
implementation”. A number of areas where legislation is lacking were identified,
especially with regards to noise pollution, transport and the limiting of sky sheds.
However, stakeholders identify that without a clear definition of roles and
responsibilities, the introduction of new legislation does not promise any solutions.
Fragmentation is regarded as the most pressing problem in this area, where on the
one hand there are too many policies, and a lack of an adequate structure to
implement them, and on the other hand there are so many different entities with
unclear roles, that defining their responsibilities is a challenge in itself.
By contrast, stakeholders argue that the EU has introduced too much legislation in
too short a span of time to effectively implement them, or determine whether they are
compatible with the Maltese context. Some of the legislation has led to improved
conditions, and there have been some fine examples of good practice with regards to
the management of the sea. However, one stakeholder comments, “People think the
EU will magically improve the current conditions, where in fact it is about political
accountability and ultimately political action”.
Although stakeholders’ visions for the future of the case study area, and the
prospects they identified, differed from individual to individual there were some
common points, particularly the need for more enforcement in terms of legislation,
the application of a more holistic approach, and perhaps most stressed was the need
for more public involvement and participation, making the public an active
stakeholder. In pursuit of the latter, a number of stakeholders stressed the need for
more research into issues that the community regards as important, and more
collaboration in this regard. Besides the need for more sustainable development in
the harbour area, avoiding the creation of another Sliema, one stakeholder also
expressed the need to celebrate the harbours’ cosmopolitan identity, an aspect that
should be included in school educational programs.
6.1.4.4 Conclusions from the stakeholder survey
The survey invited a wealth of information from a varied selection of stakeholders,
who all demonstrated a keen interest in the issues being discussed, as evidenced by
the analysis in section 1.4.3. Moreover, stakeholders expressed a desire to be kept
informed about the progress and developments in the Mare Nostrum project. Even
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though stakeholders were involved or attached to one specific locality in the case
study area, they expressed views that reflected wider issues encompassing the
whole case study area, and even the national context, reflecting the extent to which
issues in the case study area pertain to a much wider context. In this respect, views
expressed did not necessarily focus on locality but were also geared at specific
development projects and accompanying policies, or lack of policy implementation.
To this effect, although stakeholders expressed a variety of viewpoints, there was a
convergence of common ideas and perceptions, especially when it came to
shortcomings in the implementation and enforcement of local policy and legislation.
These problems are further heightened by what is described as the fragmentation of
roles and responsibilities of the entities involved in implementation and enforcement,
the conflicts of interest in a limited space, and impediments of local access to public
space. These common views on issues affecting the case study area were made
against the perception that the whole of the island may be considered to be a
harbour or coastal zone, and this reinforces the notion that coastal issues are
essentially national issues, and as a result more public involvement is required in this
area.

6.1.5 Impediments to the implementation of local coastal management
The material presented throughout this document provides an outline of the structure
of policy and legislation governing the Malta case study area. This has been coupled
with research of specific coastal development projects, demonstrating the application
of policies and legislation, or lack thereof, as well as stakeholders’ experiences of the
impediments to their implementation, and the resulting issues. Fragmentation of roles
and responsibilities has been clearly outlined as one of the major impediments to the
enactment and enforcement of legislation and policy. This came out clearly in the
stakeholder survey, where participants pointed out that the public had little or no
knowledge of the entities in charge, and the stakeholders themselves displayed
confusion over who was responsible for what. The convergent view that emerged
was of too many entities with too little cohesion between them. This comes across
clearly in the contradictions that exist between policies, and also more pertinently the
contradictions between what is on paper and what actually takes place, such as the
case of the development of Tigné Point, where the Development brief stated that only
25% of the site should be developed and in actual fact 70% of the site was
developed; in addition numerous other points set out in the development brief had
been breached.
It is further evident from the data collected and the interviews conducted that the
identification of loopholes remains a key strategy for developers in bypassing
development restrictions. Lodging appeals on technicalities and fragmentation within
authority structures themselves, are also pertinent problems. One such example
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involves the ex-mayor of Siġġiewi and architect, Robert Musumeci, who in 2005 had
23 planning applications located outside development zones. MEPA planning
officers recommended them for refusal, but then different boards within the authority
gave them approval, leading NGOs to claim, "This means that Mepa [sic] boards
approved planning applications that were against the authority’s own policies" (Times
of Malta, 2009). Another example of contradiction and a recurrence to technicalities
is the one cited in section 1.3, involving the Ombudsman, where the relevant ministry
commented that it would not be reasonable to criticise MEPA on acting on legal
advice, but then did not investigate the legal advice obtained.
The case involving the Ombudsman also emphasises the limited avenues for public
consultation, an aspect that featured extensively in the stakeholder surveys, where
participants cited the public’s objections to certain development projects, and also
highlighted their sidelining in terms of participation and consultation. This is due,
stakeholders’ state, in a large part to conflicting interests and opposed interest
groups in a severely limited space. There seems to emerge throughout the surveys,
data collected and coastal development projects analysed, a fuzzy border exists
between public and private domains. Even the highest local authority of public
representation, the local council, lacks administrative influence, a point clearly
emphasised by a number of the stakeholders interviewed. It is a clear case of
severing public involvement in local development, and impeding the implementation
of policy and legislation, by diminishing the influence of local community
representatives, and thus, the public’s involvement in the management of their
community.
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7. SPAIN
7.1 Seafront of “La Albufera” (Valencia)
7.1.1 The case study profile
The Seafront of “La Albufera” is a coastal sandy fringe measuring 13 kilometres long
by 1 kilometre wide. It is part of a natural park that is integrated into the Natura 2000
network and belongs to the international wetland network RAMSAR. It lies entirely
within the municipality of Valencia. Situated to the south of the port of Valencia, it is
subject to an intense process of erosion.

Valencia Region in Spain

Valencia Region

Seafront of “La Albufera”

Fig. 41: Geographical Framework. Sources: Google Earth and Valencia Cartographic
Institute.

Its environmental attributes coupled with its proximity to the city of Valencia, have
conferred on the site a social function of extraordinary importance, making it one of
the symbolic regions of its metropolitan area11, due, among other reasons, due to the
intense recreational use of its seafront.
7.1.1.1 Historical remarks
La Albufera has belonged to Valencia City Council since 1911, when the State ceded
the area under several conditions, including the obligation to maintain and preserve
the area’s trees and land, and with a restriction on its use, to remain a natural area
“for the use and enjoyment of all Valencians."

11

As defined in the Regional Territorial Strategy, Document 01, this area includes 75 municipalities and
1.8 million people attending urban and mobility criteria. When contemplating a catchment area as
defined by journeys of hour in duration in high-capacity public means of transport, the population
reaches 3 million
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During the second half of the 20th century, the waterfront in the Albufera area
became popular as a recreational space. However, during Spain’s tourist boom in the
‘60s, the City promoted urban development plans aiming at catering to tourism in the
area. Into this context, the State authorized the Council to manage the land as a
capital asset, repealing the 1911 Act and expressly authorizing the disposal of land,
urban development as well as the reversion to the State of a plot covering some
650,000 m2 for the construction of a State-owned “Parador” hotel and a golf course.

Fig. 42: The El Saler coast subject to mass recreational use during the mid-20th century.
Source: Valencia City Council Devesa-Albufera Technical Department

The approved plan included a number of infrastructure reflecting the "development
fever" that, hand in hand with the tourism boom, held Spain in its grips in the 1960s:
around 8000 apartments, 200 hotels, a conference centre, a major road network, a
marina and a racetrack, among other projects.
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Fig. 43: Model of the Plan approved in the 1960s. Source: Valencia City Council DevesaAlbufera Technical Department

The plan was partially implemented and various plots were sold between 1966 and
1972. The impact of this process on the coastline resulted in the immediate
destruction of certain of the area’s characteristic ecosystems, such as the first line of
dunes and the dune slacks12, as well as the deterioration of vegetation in shrublands
and fixed dunes further inland, which suffered a severe reduction in size due to the
abrasive effect of the sea wind.
The process was halted due to popular opposition in the late '70s, although by that
time a series of roads, pavements, parking areas, drinking water and sewage
networks, buildings and a seafront promenade had been constructed. In 1981, the
first democratic city council finally halted the urban development plan, which was
refocused towards the preservation of the local ecosystems.
1982 saw the approval of the new plan, which was centred on the maintenance and
regeneration of ecosystems within the wooded pastures (dehesa), and the prohibition
of uses which are incompatible with the area’s characteristics.
The process started in the late '70s with the cessation of the planned works, then
crystallised in the Valencia Regional Government’s declaration of the area as a
Natural Park (Decree 89/1986 of 8 July), representing the definitive initiation of the
area’s environmental recovery.

12

Dune slacks (malladas) are depressions with predominantly silt, impermeable bases that serve as
areas for the growth of characteristic fauna and flora adapted to extreme conditions of drought (in
summer) and flooding (in the rainy season).
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Numerous environmental recovery actions have been implemented since, so that we
find today a highly-regenerated area which, nevertheless, still shows traces of this
recent past.
As described below, the area’s regeneration process has been broken down into
three phases, in each of which different strategies have been employed. From the
perspective of coastal management, as will be seen, the signing of an agreement
between the central and regional administrations was crucial in this process.
The stretch of coastline selected as a case study within the framework of the MARE
NOSTRUM Project, (see fig. 4) is bounded on the north by the new mouth of the
River Turia and on the south by the El Perellonet inlet (gola). The inner boundary is
defined by the stretch of the CV 500 road linking El Perellonet and Valencia.
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SECTOR 1
From the Port of Valencia to the El
Saler sports area
4 km of coastline
Main elements: Pinedo hamlet,
agricultural land, restaurants, gokart track, drive-in, camp site,
discontinued industrial activities,
transformation of agricultural plots,
sports installations.

SECTOR 2
From the sports facilities to the Pujol
inlet.
4.5 km of coastline
Main elements: El Saler hamlet,
leisure and recreational area (pine
forest and dunes), restaurants,
campsite, hotel, isolated
developments remaining from the
urban development carried out in the
1960s

SECTOR 3
From the Pujol inlet to the Perellonet
inlet
5 km coastline
Main elements: El Saler artificial
lake, leisure area, golf course and
State-run “Parador” hotel

Fig. 44: Photo of area covered by scope and delimitation of sectors
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The first sector, located further north, measures some 4 kilometres in length and is
the most degraded stretch. Its proximity to the city and major infrastructure triggers
tensions over land use that result in the abandon and transformation of agricultural
plots located on protected land.
At the north end we find the hamlet of Pinedo, which is dependent on Valencia City
Council and has a population of 2707 inhabitants13. The coastline forms by a sandy
beach, with some coastal defence works lying in front of Pinedo, built to correct the
effects of the extension of the port that was carried out in the mid-90s. Behind the
beach we find a predominantly agricultural area, which includes the following
elements/activities:
o Diverse leisure and catering activities (drive-in, karting circuit, nightclub,
restaurants).
o A driving test circuit.
o The Coll Vert campsite.
o Remains of a coastal defence bunker built in 1938 during the civil war and
connected to a network of underground galleries covering some 500 square
metres. It is included in Valencia’s list of protected elements.
o Discontinued industrial activities.
o El Saler Sports Facilities, which are currently being dismantled. This sports
facility was built in 1982, prior to the declaration of protection.
The second sector is characterized by the advanced state of the actions that have
been implemented to regenerate the beaches and the dune ridges. These
regeneration actions were undertaken in the '80s and continue today. This sector is
bounded on the north by the hamlet of El Saler, which has 1765 inhabitants14 and
also belongs to the City of Valencia, and on the south by the Pujol15 inlet.
This sector, following the previous first one, comprises a continuous, low sandy
shore. Behind the beach and the first ridge of dunes we find ancient fixed dunes
covered by a layer of trees, mainly conifers, and a thick shrub layer consisting of
species such as tamarisk (Tamarix gallica), mastic (Pistacia lentiscus), or climbing
plants such as Sarsaparilla (Smilax aspera).
Other notable elements in the area include:
o El Saler campsite
o Hotel Sidi Saler
o Various urban developments (including La Casbah)
13

Valencia City Council – Pinedo Statistics, 2012
Valencia City Council – El Saler Statistics, 2012
15
Gola is the local name given to the channels that connect the coastal wetlands to the sea. In the
case of the La Albufera, these channels are regulated by sluice gates
14
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o Several parking areas close to the beaches
The third sector is known to be the best preserved stretch. It is here that we find
Valencia’s most untouched natural beaches (the Devesa beaches). This is also the
area in which the most successful coastal regeneration actions have been
implemented, with the elimination of the majority of the elements constructed during
the ‘70s (seafront promenade, etc.). Behind the beach there is an area of pine forest
containing various footpaths and which includes the following notable elements:
o The artificial lake, built in the ‘70s, located on the northern edge of the sector.
o Casal de l’Esplai
o The “Parador” Hotel and golf course, located at the south end of this sector.

Fig. 45: Photo of the third sector (Fuente: www.lasprovincias.es )

7.1.1.2 Environmental factors
The coastal section selected for this study forms part of an extensive line of sandy
beach extending some 31 km in length, some of the sections of which are thought to
have been formed around 6000 years ago. This sandy band was formed by
contributions from the River Turia that were later modelled by longshore currents and
the wind, isolating a large preexisting marine gulf and thereby forming L’Albufera: an
extensive, shallow lagoon containing brackish water, which was initially connected to
the sea by means of a single outlet channel.
Nowadays, L’Albufera is the largest lake on the Iberian Peninsula and one of
Europe’s most important wetlands. The area around L’Albufera represents one of the
most interesting traditional human-occupied landscapes in the Spanish
Mediterranean and one of its most representative natural areas, due precisely to the
action of humans.
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In 1993, L’Albufera was declared a Natural Park by the Valencia Regional
Government. Since then it has been internationally recognized as an area of high
environmental interest by virtue of different EC Directives (Special Protection Area for
Birds - SPAs Habitats), and was included in the Ramsar Convention List of Wetlands
of International Importance.
There are three different ecosystems within the park:
1. L’Albufera, which occupies an area as large as the City of Valencia (2,100
hectares). It has a maximum depth of 1.5 m and contains fresh water from the
surrounding rice fields, which in turn are fed by the Júcar and Turia rivers. The
lake drains to the sea through five artificial channels, equipped with sluice gates
and pumping systems, which control the water level with precision in order to
enable the local agriculture activities.
2. The marsh, composed mostly of the rice fields surrounding the lake, which covers
an area of some 14,100 hectares. The changing aspect of the rice fields (greens
in summer, blues in the winter and browns in the phases in which the land is
exposed) characterises L’Albufera’s changing landscape. The rice fields can be
considered temporary aquatic environments that maintain water during the
summer, when many natural aquatic ecosystems are dry, and which serve as an
ecosystem that many animals use as a location for feeding, shelter or breeding.
3. La Devesa which is a 10km stretch consisting of the sand bar that separates
L’Albufera lake from the sea. It is one of the most valuable coastal forests in the
Mediterranean, in which several closely interrelated ecosystems play host to
diverse flora and fauna adapted to the particular conditions of each stretch. These
ecosystems include:
o The beaches, where the sands mostly originate from the contributions brought
by the River Turia over thousands of years. They are currently affected by a
decrease in the amount of new sediments they receive, due to the regulation
of the River Turia and the barrier effect created by the Port of Valencia during
the last century.
o The dunes, a transition zone between the beach and the pine forest. They
have a key role in the balance of the beach, as they allow for an appropriate
response to the effect of the waves. They are very fragile ecosystems, in which
plants and animals are adapted to survive in dry, windy conditions. In addition
to the considerable value represented by their diversity and function, they are
vital for the conservation of the Devesa forest, as they attenuate the effect of
the wind on the frontline pines.
o The pine forest is located behind the beach and dunes. It is formed on ancient,
permanent dunes. In addition to the pines, we find a high concentration of
shrubs and lianas.
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o Dune slacks (malladas) are depressions with predominantly silt, impermeable
bases. Winter rainwaters flood in and dry up in summer forming salt crusts.
Former mouth
of the River
Turia
New mouth of
the River Turia

Marsh

L’ Albufera
lake

Devesa
The stretch of coastline
selected as a case study
within the framework of
the MARE NOSTRUM
Project

Fig. 46: Diagram of the main elements close to the study area

In the ’60s-’70s, the first and second lines of dunes were dismantled and the dune
slacks were filled with earth in order to prepare the ground for the urban development
to be carried out in the area. The process was halted due to popular opposition in the
late '70s, although by that time a series of roads, pavements, parking areas, drinking
water and sewage networks, buildings and a seafront promenade had been
constructed.
In recent years, various projects have been carried out with the aim of restoring the
dunes and the dune slacks as part of the comprehensive regeneration of the La
Devesa area. Examples include the LIFE Duna y LIFE Enebro projects.
7.1.1.3 Socio-demographic factors
In addition to intensive agricultural activity, the surrounding area the study area is
host to ancestral cultural practices, such as fishing. We also find dense urban-
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industrial activity, as well as major tourist-residential activity along certain stretches of
the coast.
This human pressure has generated a multitude of degradation factors that have
negatively affected the area’s natural values during recent decades, creating a
conflict between the growing social desire to preserve this natural area and the
processes resulting from human activities carried out within and around the area.
Within the scope of this study, these processes mainly represent pressures on land
use derived from:
o Intense recreational use, especially in environmentally valuable areas (e.g.
dunes or the forest.); and
o The transformation of land use, especially on the edges of the urban
developments and the limits represented by infrastructure elements.
There are two hamlets dependent on Valencia within the study area: Pinedo and El
Saler. Pinedo is agricultural in nature, whilst El Saler is dedicated to tourism/holiday
activities, although both locations play host to economic activities related to trade and
services, with a high presence of restaurant and catering activities.
The hamlet of Pinedo lies very close to the port of Valencia, next to the new Turia
riverbed.16 It has 2,70717 inhabitants. The total area of the municipality is 651.5 Ha,
with an average population density is 4.2 inhabitants/Ha.

Fig. 47: Population structure of the hamlet of Pinedo by age and sex (Source: Valencia City
Council)
16

In order to prevent flooding, in the ‘60’s the course of the River Turia was changed and a new
course was built to the south of the city
17
According to data published in 2012 by the City of Valencia Statistics Department
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The hamlet of El Saler has 1,76518 inhabitants. The total area of the municipality is
824.6 Ha, with an average population density is 2.1 inhabitants/Ha.

Fig. 48: Estructura de la población de la pedanía de El Saler por edad y sexo (Fuente:
Ayuntamiento de Valencia)

7.1.1.4 Economical factors
As already mentioned, the main economic activities present in the study area are
related to restaurants and bars. They are joined by other economic activities related
to leisure (camping, a karting circuit, a drive-in cinema and several nightclubs). To a
lesser extent, there are also agriculture-related activities (mainly rice-growing),
industrial activities and other service activities.
In addition to the above, other activities carried out in the area include beach
maintenance (carried out by the City Council) and other environmental activities
related to the protection and preservation of the natural park (carried out by both the
City Council and the Valencia Regional Government).
In the late ‘80s and early ‘90s, a large number of restaurants were located on the
seafront promenade built along the El Saler beach. When beginning with the
elimination of the seafront promenade and the recovery of the dune ridges, this
activity has been rationalized in accordance with the new conditions imposed by the
restoration of this coastal stretch.

18

According to data published for 2012 by the City of Valencia Statistics Department
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7.1.2 The Local Legal-institutional Structure for Coastline Management
7.1.2.1 Legislation
The coastal management legislation applicable to the stretch covered by the study
can be classified, in accordance with the Public Administration responsible for its
approval, in four distinct categories:
o European and international regulations;
o Basic state regulations;
o Regional regulations;
o Local regulations;
It may be noted that the local regulations incorporate and specify the application of
the more general rules applicable to the territory (e.g. Directives).
European and international regulations
Due to its environmental relevance, the L’Albufera waterfront is subject to a diversity
of international regulations:
“Convention on Wetlands of International Importance, especially as Waterfowl
Habitat” (Ramsar Convention, 1971). Spain adhered to the Convention in 1982, and
in 1989 included Valencia’s L’Albufera on the List.
Directive 92/43/EC on the preservation of natural habitats, wild flora and fauna, and
Directive 2009/147/EC on the preservation of wild birds. L'Albufera was designated
as SPAs in December 1988. A proposal was also made to the institution for the
recognition of L’Albufera as an SCI in July 2001. The lake was included in the EC list
of Mediterranean SCIs in July 2006.
One objective of these directives is to ensure a network of protected areas (the
Natura 2000 network) in order to preserve those territories that contribute to
guaranteeing the conservation of biodiversity within the European Union. To this end,
the Natura 2000 sites are subject to preventive regulations that seek to guarantee
their preservation and which are materialized in two obligations applicable to
European Union States:
o A general obligation to avoid the deterioration of the habitats and the
disturbance of that species that have conducted to the inclusion of the spaces
in the Natura 2000 Network (art. 6.2 and 7 of Directive 92/43/EC).
o The obligation not to authorize any plans, programmes or projects, without
previously assessing their impact on the space, habitats and species that have
justified the site’s inclusion on the Network, in order to determine whether the
site’s integrity (its ecological functionality) will be affected. Not all plans and
projects are subject to this specific evaluation of impacts on the Natura 2000
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Network, but only those which, (not classified as space management or as
necessary for the same), may affect the space, by themselves or in
combination with others, (art. 6.3, 6.4, and 7 of Directive 92/43/EC).
Basic state regulations
In Spain, the reference regulation concerning the coastal management is the Coastal
Act, which was passed in 1988 and has recently been amended by Law 2/2013 on
protection and sustainable use of the coastline and the modification of the Coastal
Act, both widely analyzed in the report in WP4. The Act establishes a distribution of
responsibilities in which the management of the Public Domain corresponds to the
Central Government, while the management of the protection zone corresponds to
the Regional Governments.
In addition to these regulations related directly to the coast, there are other basic and
state level regulations that affect the management of coastal areas, including matters
related to water quality, biodiversity and protected areas, information and public
participation processes, the marine environment, and ports, among others that were
also analyzed in the WP4 report.
In addition to the Coastal Act, given that the study area is located within a natural
park, in addition to the Coastal Act the two most important regulations applicable to
the study area are:
o Law 4/1989 on the protection of natural areas, wild flora and fauna (repealed
by Act 42/2007)
o Law 42/2007 of 13 December, of the Natural Heritage and Biodiversity.
Regional regulations
The Valencia Regional Government, as stated in the Statute of Autonomy 19 , has
exclusive competence in fields such as land and coastal use, urban planning,
protected natural areas, regional ports and public works of interest to the Region.
Although there is no specific regulation in the Valencia Region relative to ICZM, there
are governance regulations and instruments that cover the L’Albufera coastal area,
and which are mainly related to environmental protection.
These regulatory instruments include Law 4/2004, on Territorial Planning and
Landscape Protection, which is beyond any doubt the most notable Valencian
legislation relative to the coast. Article 15 of the Law sets forth basic criteria and
guidelines in coastal management and provides for the development of the Valencia
19

Organic Law 1/2006, of 10 April, amending Organic Law 5/1982 of July 1, of the Valencia Region
Statute of Autonomy
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Region’s Territorial Action Plan. This Law also reserves a specific chapter for
governance ("Title V, Governance of the territory and the landscape"), developing
new instruments such as Territorial and Landscape Participation Boards, which act
as a direct channel for public intervention.
Other regulatory instruments relating to the urban development of the coast are Law
10/2004, on Non-developable Land; Law 16/2005 Valencian Urban Development;
and Decree 67/2006, approving the Territorial and Urban Development Planning and
Management Regulation.
This set of regulations is currently being revised, and it is foreseeable that a
regulation which unifies the above-mentioned regulations will be approved soon.
With regard to environmental protection, the main regulation is related to the
protection of natural areas (Law 11/1994 of 27 December on Protected Natural Areas
in the Valencia Region), and the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Projects.
Local regulations
In 1984, the Valencia City Council adopted the decision to request that the Valencia
Regional Government declare L’Albufera Lake and its surrounding marshes a
protected natural area, in the form of a Natural Park.
In 1986, the Valencia Regional Council declared the system consisting of L’Albufera,
its wetland environment and the adjacent levee a Natural Park. (Decree 89/1986 of 8
July).
On 1 October 1990, under the previous decree, the Valencia Regional Council
approved the Special Plan for the Protection of L’Albufera Natural Park.
An administrative appeal was lodged against Decree 89/1986 and, by means of
Sentence 1524-1587), of March 6, 1990, it was declared formerly null, due to the
absence of the mandatory State Council ruling. The Valencia Regional Government
appealed against this sentence to the Supreme Court, which confirmed the sentence
delivered by the Supreme Court, by means of Sentence No. 3655/90, in 1992.
In 1992, the Albufera Natural Park Special Protection Plan was also declared invalid
by means of a Sentence issued by the Valencia Region Supreme Court, due to the
annulment of Decree 89/1986. This Sentence was upheld in 1999 by the Supreme
Court.
In 1993. the Valencia Regional Government approved Decree 71/1993, of May 31,
which establishes the legal regulations applicable to the L’Albufera Park, this
time with the mandatory favourable ruling of the State Council, resolving the situation
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and declaring the area a park once more, as well as establishing its legal regulations
under Law 4/1989 (basic state law). This regulation highlights the need to reconcile
the preservation of the natural ecosystems and their ecological values with the
maintenance of traditional economic activities and the public use of the park, among
others (art. 1). To this purpose, it establishes general protective provisions (art. 3)
relative to traditional activities, visits to the park, urban development regulations,
interventions on the biocenosis and the reintroduction of non-native species, for
example, to be developed in the PRUG.
In May 1995, the Valencia Regional Council, by means of Decree 96/1995, approved
the Natural Resources Management Plan (PORN) of the L’Albufera Drainage
Basin.
Finally, on November 19, 2004, the Council approved the L’Albufera Natural Park
Use and Management Master Plan (PRUG) (Decree 259/2004). The PRUG
constitutes the framework within which activities directly related to the management
of L’Albufera Natural Park, and in particular the protection, conservation,
improvement and sustainable use of environmental and cultural values, are
implemented. The content and purpose of these plans is established, in general, in
the Law 11/1994, on Protected Natural Areas in the Valencia Region.
Decree 259/2004 was appealed before Valencia Region Superior Court of Justice
(TSJ) for its failure to follow certain of the PORN guidelines and for reducing the
protection of the wetland. The appeal was partially upheld by the Valencia Region
Supreme Court sentence of 2008, which was upheld by the Supreme Court in 2012.
The L’Albufera PRUG is currently under review by the Valencia Regional
Government’s Ministry of Infrastructure, Territory and Environment, which is
concluding the consultation phase with other public administrations (among others,
Ministry, Councils and the River Jucar Drainage Basin Confederation). The first draft
is expected by the end of 2013, to be followed by the organisation of participative
conferences in which interested institutions and collectives will be able to debate on
the draft’s content and their own points of view 20 . The statutory period of public
presentation and debate was expected to take place in the summer of 2014, while
approval of the new PRUG is expected in September of the same year.
The prevalence of environmental legislation over other regulations means that urban
development and territorial management plans must contain the provisions of the
Natural Park’s management plans. The main plans to consider in the area include:

20

http://www.albufera.com/parque/content/medio-ambiente-promete-acelerar-la-redacci%C3%B3ndel-nuevo-plan-rector-de-l%E2%80%99albufera
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Plan

Matter

Status

Level

Valencia Region Territorial
Strategy

Land Use
Planning

Approved

Regional

Agricultural Land Territorial
Action Plan

Land Use
Planning

Pending
approval

Regional

Environmental
Planning

Approved

Natural Resources Management
Plan
Master Plan for use and
management of L’ Albufera
natural park
Valencia Urban Development
Plan

Land Use
Planning

Regional
Approved

Approved

Local

Main plans influencing the area of study. Source: own compilation

Lastly, mention may be made of the Municipal bylaw on the use of Valencia’s
beaches and adjacent areas. This regulation is applicable to all the beaches within
the municipality of Valencia that do not fall under the responsibility of the State or the
Valencia Regional Government. The objectives of this bylaw are:
o To harmonize the current legislation of beaches, establishing an appropriate
implementation and management model for the municipality of Valencia,
developing and regulating in detail the Coastal Act, in accordance with the
circumstances, characteristics, uses and needs of the Municipality of Valencia.
o To regulate the general conditions for use and enjoyment by beach users in
relation to safety, public health and environmental protection.
o To regulate the activities carried out on the beaches, promoting civil protection,
the environmental surroundings and the quality of the services provided.
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Fig. 49: Local Instruments
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MAIN REGULATIONS AND STRATEGIC DOCUMENTS AFFECTING THE STUDY
AREA
European and International Scope

Subject

1982

Spain adheres to the Ramsar Convention (“Convention on
Wetlands of International Importance, especially as Waterfowl
Habitat”, 1971). Spain adhered to the Convention in 1982, and in
1989 Valencia’s L’Albufera was included in the List.

Wetlands

1992

Directive 92/43/EC on the preservation of natural habitats, wild
flora and fauna.

Habitats

2009

Directive 2009/147/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 30 November 2009, on the preservation of wild birds

Wild birds

National Scope

Subject

1988

Law 22/1988, of 28 July, on Coasts

Coasts

1989

Law 4/1989 on the protection of natural spaces, flora and wild
fauna (repealed by Law 42/2007)

Natural
Spaces

2007

Law 42/2007, of 13 December, on Natural Heritage and
Biodiversity.

Natural
Spaces

2013

Law 2/2013 on protection and sustainable use of the coastline and
modification of the Coastal Act

Coasts

Regional scope
1994

Law 11/1994, of 27 December, on Protected Natural Areas in the
Valencia Region

Natural
Spaces

2011

Valencian Territorial Strategy (VTS)

Urban
Planning

Local scope
1990

Valencia Urban Development Plan

Urban
Planning

1993

Decree 71/1993, of May 31, on the L’Albufera Park Legal
Regulation

Natural
Spaces

1995

Decree 96/1995, approving the L’Albufera Drainage Basin Natural
Resources Planning Plan

Natural
Spaces

2004

Decree 258/2004, modifying Decree 71/1993 on the L’Albufera
Park Legal Regulation

Natural
Spaces

2004

Decree 259/2004, approving the L’Albufera Natural Park Use and
Management Master Plan (PRUG).

Natural
Spaces

2010

Municipal bylaw on the use of Valencia’s beaches and
adjacent areas.

Beaches
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7.1.2.2 Other relevant tools
As a part of L’Albufera Natural Park, the study area is protected by various legal
protective measures derived from the regulations mentioned in the previous section,
each of which gives rise to different implications and obligations.
As mentioned, L'Albufera was declared a Natural Park in 1986, and since 1989 it has
been recognized as a "Wetland of International Importance" (Ramsar Convention). It
is also an integral part of the Natura 2000 Network, having been declared a "Special
Protection Area” (SPA) in 1990 and selected as a "Site of Community Importance
"(SCI) in 2001. On the other hand, some parts of its parts have also been declared
"Flora Micro-reserves" and "Wildlife Reserves".
Since the enforcement of the first plans defining the patterns for the protection,
development and recovery of the area, the public administrations have implemented
various actions aiming at achieving these objectives. In this sense, in general terms it
is possible to distinguish three stages with different tools and availability of
resources:
o The ‘80s saw the consolidation of the regeneration objectives in the form of
legal protective measures and the implementation of the first actions;
o The ‘90s, with the approval of the Park’s legal framework and the use of
European funds for the implementation of actions that represent a major
transformation of the area. These actions were carried out under an interadministration cooperation agreement; and
o The first decade of 21st century, characterised by the significant expertise
accumulated in environmental regeneration, a consolidated scheme of
governance for Park and major actions undertaken with the contribution of Life
funds.
Since the ‘80s, a number of preliminary actions were carried out which have served
as the basis for establishing an appropriate restoration methodology.
The first restoration activities were carried out in the late ‘80s at the Devesa Beach,
including the creation of a continuous dune ridge on the seafront promenade, running
parallel to the coast. In some stretches the promenade was eliminated and the width
of the dry beach was increased (specifically, in the stretch containing the Garrofera
and Els Ferrols beaches, where a much more stable submerged foreshore profile
was created). Furthermore, in certain areas roads, power transformers and car parks
were eliminated.
These actions continued during the ‘90s.
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Fig. 50: Aerial views of the Malladeta beach, showing the regeneration actions carried out in
1988 and 1997

In May 1994, the Valencia Regional Government and the Ministry of Public Works,
Transportation and Environment (MOPTMA) signed a cooperation agreement for the
implementation of infrastructure activities in L’Albufera area. This agreement
contemplates the implementation and financing of the works necessary for the
management and regeneration of the coastline. Besides the regeneration of the
coastline, the agreement contemplates sanitation, purification and road infrastructure
actions within the area related to the Natural Park. It is therefore a multisectoral
agreement that nevertheless contemplates the implementation of actions within an
integrated approach.
The agreement expresses the need to integrate the beach regeneration actions and
the fight against erosion with environmental accessibility and restoration, and the
need to begin with the most deteriorated areas and working from north to south. In
this sense, the goal was to distribute the pressure occasioned by usage in
accordance with each area’s capacity of absorbance, thus enabling the regeneration
of a degraded, underused area (Pinedo) in a way to facilitate a drastic reduction in
infrastructure supporting public use of the coast (access, parking, promenades, etc.)
in the most environmentally valuable areas.
The actions carried out include the demolition of the elevated promenade that ran
parallel to the beach, which was replaced by a new dune ridge. A new seafront
promenade and a bike path were integrated into the landscape behind the dunes
ridge. The action also included the elimination of the 4-lane road and parking places
built next to the seafront promenade. The parking places were redistributed and their
number was reduced to a third. Small lines of dunes were created around the parking
places in order to reduce their visual impact. New facilities were created for
restaurants along the promenade, as well as picnic areas and footpaths connecting
the different landscape areas, and the ecosystem’s characteristic vegetation was
restored. This area has traditionally been the most visited sector of La Devesa,
concentrating the majority of the facilities designed for intense public use, thus
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enabling a reduction in the pressure exerted on other, less disturbed areas located to
the south of the Pujol. The traditionally frequented Devesa sector, in which most of
the areas were designed for intense concentrated public use, allows to pressure on
other less disturbed areas south of the Pujol channel.

Fig. 51: Demolition of former seafront promenade and view of new promenade and bike path

During the implementation of the LIFE DUNA project between 2001 and 2004 a large
area of dunes (13.5 ha) between the Gola de Pujol and Casal d'Esplai was recovered
(located in sector 3 of our area study). The project was 50% co-financed by the EU
Life Programme and by the Valencia City Council. This project saw the elimination of
the last remaining stretch of the former seafront promenade.
The LIFE ENEBRO project was implemented between 2005-2007, during which the
geomorphological restoration initiated with the LIFE DUNA project was completed in
the stretch between the Gola de Pujol and the golf course. As in the previous case,
the project was 50% co-financed by the EU Life Programme and by the Valencia City
Council. Its scope included the demolition of numerous items of urban development
infrastructure dating from the 1960s.
The Seducción Ambiental project, which was carried out between 2009 and 2010,
saw the implementation of a widespread environmental awareness campaign, aiming
the inhabitants of the Albufera Natural Park, those living in the surrounding area and
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the visitors who come to enjoy this iconic space. This project has also been funded
through the LIFE+ Programme and co-financed by the Valencia City Council.
Other instruments worthy of mention in this section are those established for natural
parks by articles 48 to 51 of the Regional Law 11/94 on Protected Areas. This is a
managerial and consultative body for the Park.
The consultative body is the Governing Board of L’Albufera Natural Park.
Despite not being a specific instrument for integrated coastal management, it plays
an important role in the management of study area selected for this work.
The Governing Board is a vital organ in the management of the park, bringing
together the affected owners and social and economic interests. It is a collaborative,
participatory and advisory body. As expressed by the PRUG (art. 100.1) "is the
collective consultative, collaborative and advisory body, for the management (of the
park), serving to drive and coordinate the participation of the public bodies pertaining
to the different Public Administrations, as well as the different economic, social and
cultural interests relevant to the Park”.
Its functions are generally regulated in Article 50 of Law 11/1994 on protected natural
areas, and specifically in the case of L’Albufera, Article 5 of Decree 71/1993.
FUNCTIONS OF THE GOVERNING BOARD OF L’ALBUFERA NATURAL PARK.
Art. 5 Decree 71/1993
The functions of the Governing Board:
a) Access the relevant information for the
drafting of the PRUG, inform on each of its
stages prior to approval and report were
required on the various plans, policies and
projects affecting the territorial area of the
park, and in those cases provided for in the
PRUG. This procedure may be carried out
directly or, by delegation, by the Executive
Board.

Art. 50 Law 11/1994
The Governing Board has a consultative
status in the adoption of the following
decisions:
1. Approval of the protected natural space’s
management budget.
2. Approval, amendment and revision of
protected natural space’s planning
instruments.
3. Approval of the management programme.

b) Promote and encourage actions for the
study, dissemination and enjoyment of the
park’s values.

4. Issuance of mandatory reports which
expressly require the participation of the
collective body.

c) Propose to the corresponding
administrative bodies measures centred on
the preservation, improvement and
awareness of the park’s values, and for
favouring the traditional activities carried out
in the area.

5. Issuance of any request reports.
6. Proposal of actions and initiatives to
achieve the protected natural space’s
objectives, including disseminating and
informing on the protected natural area’s
values and training and environmental
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d) Report on issues relating to the protection
of the park when so required by any of the
various administrative bodies.
e) Report on the park’s annual budgets.

education programmes.
7. Approve an annual activities and results
report, and propose the necessary
measures to improve management.

f) Any other general functions attributed
under the law.

The Governing Board of the Albufera Natural Park consists of 40 members, among
which are representatives of the various administrations and various social, cultural
and environmental groups, including:
o Representatives of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment (a
representative of the Valencia Coasts Limit, and another of the Jucar Hydrographic Confederation).
o Representatives of the regional government (with representation from the
following Regional Ministries: Territory and Housing; Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food; Infrastructure and Transport; Culture, Education and Sport, and the
Valencia Region Tourist Agency).
o Representatives of the Valencia City Council and the other municipalities that
are within the scope of the Natural Park.
o Representatives of various organizations and associations (agricultural
associations, irrigation communities, associations of homeowners and
businesspeople related to the park, hunting societies, fishing communities,
conservation groups active in the Valencia Region)
o The University of Valencia and the Polytechnic University of Valencia
As an order the Governing Board meets twice a year, and extraordinarily whenever
necessary to resolve issues which, due to their special characteristics, cannot be
postponed until the celebration of a regular meeting.
As in the case mentioned above, another instrument which, although not specific to
Integrated Coastal Zone Management, is involved in the administration and
management of the selected study area (which belongs to the Natural Park), is the
management body, which in this case is the L’Albufera Natural Park Executive
Board (art. 101 of PRUG and Article 6.1 of Decree 71/1993 on the Natural Park’s
Legal Regulation). Its composition and duties are set out in Article 6 of Decree
71/1993.
This Executive Board consists of:
o The Park’s Preservation Director, appointed by the Valencian Regional
Government at the proposal of the Ministry of Environment. The person
holding this post must have a higher university degree.
o Representatives of each of the following Regional Ministries: Environment,
Public Works, Urban Development and Transport, Agriculture and Fisheries;
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o Representative of the Valencia City Council and the other councils affected.
Decree 71/1993 on the Natural Park’s Legal Regulation includes the Executive
Board’s functions, namely:
o Prepare proposals for management plans and annual budgets and appoint
technicians for the drafting of the Use and Management Master Plan.
o Monitor compliance with park regulations and management plans.
o Administer the park’s funds.
o Report on activities or constructions affecting the park’s territorial scope, and
those determined by the Use and Management Master Plan.
o Propose sanctions to the competent bodies, in accordance with the specified
penalties

7.1.2.3 Implementing institutions
Three levels can be distinguished in terms of the institutions involved in coastal
management in the case of the L’Albufera waterfront:
Institutions at national level
Within the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment (MAGRAMA), we find the
Directorate General for the Sustainability of the Coast and the Sea, the
responsibilities (RD 1443/2010) of which include coordination of the state
government, local authorities and public agencies actions, to improve coastal and
maritime sustainability, the assessment and management of the Maritime-Terrestrial
Public Domain (MTPD) and MTPD-defence projects and works.

Fig. 52: Structure of Directorate General for the Sustainability of the Coast and the Sea
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The following are dependent on the Directorate General for the Sustainability of the
Coast and the Sea:
o the Sub-Directorate General for the Maritime-Terrestrial Public Domain, the
responsibilities of which include determination and management of the MTPD
(boundaries), as well as the adoption of the measures necessary to ensure its
integrity and preservation.
o the Sub-Directorate General for Coastal Protection, which is responsible
among others for the protection and preservation of the elements pertaining to
the MTPD (beaches, dunes, coastal wetlands, etc.).
o the Maritime Protection Division, the functions of which include those derived
from the responsibilities attributed to the State under Law 41/2010 on marine
environmental protection, and Law 42/2007 on Natural Heritage and
Biodiversity (relative to marine strategies, the Spanish Network of Protected
Marine Areas, marine species and habitats, marine environment activities and
projects, etc.).
The Sub-Directorate General for the MTPD is also responsible for provincial coastal
boundaries and services throughout Spain.
The main objectives of the Coastal Delimitation in Valencia, as in the control of the
Directorate General for the Sustainability of the Coast and the Sea, include the
development and implementation of coastal environmental policy, and specifically the
protection and preservation of coastal and marine systems. Special mention may be
made of the following lines of action:
o Actions and investments focussed on the sustainability of the coast, works and
infrastructure for the sustainable management and regeneration of the coast.
o Implementation of legal instruments for the protection of the MaritimeTerrestrial Public Domain, ensuring its protection and preservation, as well
public access, use and enjoyment in a manner that is respectful to the coastal
system.
o Coordinated participation in territorial management of the coast, coordinated
with other administrations (Municipalities on the Alicante coast, Regional
Administration, etc.).
Institutions at regional level
The Airports and Coastal Service, which forms part of the Valencia Regional
Ministry of Infrastructure, Territory and Environment (CITMA), and is dependent on
the Directorate-General for Transport and Logistics, is responsible for the supervision
and authorization of works and uses within the Protected Easement Area (ZSP) of
the MTPD.
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The Airports and Coastal Service’s team included technicians trained in ICZM. The
functions assigned to this Service include "the coordination and monitoring of the
activities implemented by the different public administrations and affecting the coastal
territory"21.
Responsibility for coastal planning corresponds to the Directorate-General for
Territory and Landscape, the functions of which include the planning and
management of the landscape, the planning and management of the territory and the
coast, and the planning and management of natural spaces, as well as coordination
with the different public authorities with responsibility for such matters.
In the case of the L’Albufera waterfront, its condition as a stretch of coastline within a
Natural Park means that the Directorate-General for the Environment also
participates in all matters related to the management of the park. This DG includes
the Natural Park Technical Management (art. 98 of the PRUG), which is
responsible for managing the park. The purpose of this Technical Office is to
supervise the preservation of the natural ecosystems and their ecological, aesthetic,
educational and scientific values, promoting the education and enjoyment of the park
in accordance with its heritage and cultural interest, as well as the maintenance of
traditional economic activities.
Institutions at local level
The stretch of coast selected for this study is located in the municipality of Valencia,
and as such the Valencia City Council plays a key role in its maintenance and
management, mainly through two services:
o Devesa-Albufera Service (or Devesa-Albufera Technical Office). This
administrative body was created by the City Council in 1981 with the specific
role of managing natural spaces in Valencia. The current Devesa-Albufera
Technical Office (OTDA), the technical management of which is entrusted to
environmentalists, is responsible, at the municipal level, for the preservation,
recovery and adaptation to public use of L’Albufera and La Devesa. The Office
participates in the municipal process that have an impact on non-developable
land in the municipality of Valencia which are included within the Park.
o Beaches Service. This Service is responsible for maintaining the cleanliness,
hygiene and safety of Valencia’s beaches. Its functions also include promoting
the use of and leisure activities carried on the beaches, and the promotion of
actions aiming at environmental maintenance and sustainable development.
The following table summarizes the main institutions involved in coastal management
in the specific section selected for this study, together with their main responsibilities.
DECREE 117/2007, of 27 July, of the Valencia Regional Government, approving the Organic and
Functional Regulation of the Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport21
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Services /
Departments

Institutions

Main responsibilities

State level

MAGRAMA

Directorate General
for the Sustainability
of the Coast and the
Sea

Projects for the improvement of coastal
and maritime sustainability, the
determination and management of the
Maritime-Terrestrial Public Domain
(MTPD) and MTPD-defence projects
and works.

Valencia Provincial
Coastal Service

Development and implementation of the
Directorate General’s coastal policy in
the Province of Valencia

Airports and Coastal
Service

Supervision and authorization of works
and uses within the Protected Easement
Area (ZSP) of the MTPD.

Regional level

CITMA

Directorate General
for Territory and
Landscape

Territorial and coastal planning

Directorate General
for the Environment

Management of L’Albufera Natural Park
through the Natural Park Technical
Management Office

Devesa-Albufera
Service

Preservation, recovery and adaptation to
the public use of L’Albufera and La
Devesa

Beaches Service

Maintenance of the beaches, promotion
of leisure activities and sustainable
development on the beaches

Local level

Valencia
City
Council

Fig. 53: Main institutions involved in coastal management
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The main conflicts between institutions found in the study area are undoubtedly those
related to the delimitation of the MTPD and its uses.
o Disputes concerning the delimitation of the MTPD
Have arisen mainly between MAGRAMA and the Valencia City Council and the
affected residents.
The stretch of coast selected for this study suffers coastal erosion processes, mainly
as a result of the decrease in sediment deposits from the River Turia, and the barrier
effect caused by the Port of Valencia. The result of these erosion processes has
been the receding of the Pinedo and El Saler beaches.

Fig. 54: La Casbah Residential Estate, 1977 (Source:
http://perjudicadosporlaleydecostas.blogspot.com)

Fig. 55: La Casbah Residential Estate, 2010 (Source: Las Provincias)

This retrocession of the coastline, coupled with the numerous dunes in the area, has
led to moving back, towards the interior, the line delimiting the area of public domain,
in accordance with the provisions of the 1988 Coastal Act. This new delimitation of
the boundary approved in 2007 left the land occupied by the Sidi Saler Hotel and the
adjacent La Casbah residential estate within the MTPD.
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Thus, the respective owners become concessionaires of the property they occupy for
a period of 75 years (with the 1988 Coastal Act the concessions granted were for 30
years; with the newly adopted Law 2/2013 for the protection and sustainable use of
the coast and the modification of the Coastal Act, the concession was extended to 75
years)

La Casbah Residential
Estate

Hotel Sidi Saler

Fig. 56: Former boundary and boundary as revised in 2007 (Source:
http://perjudicadosporlaleydecostas.blogspot.com)

The Coastal Act provides that the demarcation of lands such as the MTPD prevails
even over land registry entries that may exist in favour of individual owners, and
therefore the owners concerned must subject themselves to the legal regulation
established by the Coastal Act and its Regulations. The approval of a boundary
(either a revision of a previously approved boundary in order fto adapt it to the
existing Coastal Act, or a newly-created demarcation) generates compensation rights
(included in the transitional provisions of the Coastal Act) in favour of the previous
owners on the property included in the MTPD, compensation in the form of a right of
use (concession). This "compensation scheme" for individuals affected by a
boundary was expressly declared constitutional by a Constitutional Court judgment in
1991 (STC 149/91).
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Fig. 57: Hotel Sidi Saler (Source: las Provincias)

Fig. 58: La Casbah Residential Estate (Source:
http://perjudicadosporlaleydecostas.blogspot.com)

The review of this boundary was contested by the affected neighbours, who were
unhappy that their properties, legally constructed in the ‘70s (before the approval of
the 1988 Coastal Act), were to be included in the MTPD. By means of compensation,
they received a right of use (concession) for a 75-year period.
In 2010, the National Court dismissed the appeal, finding the inclusion of the lands in
the Domain under the 1998 Coastal Act justified, essential to ensure the stability of
the beach and the defence of the coast.
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In 2010, an appeal was lodged against this sentence by the affected neighbours. The
sentence was annulled by the Supreme Court on procedural grounds, without an
examination of its merits (October 2013). The new sentence annuls the boundary
approved in 2007, ordering the reinitiation of the process, in order to allow the parties
present their arguments relative to the inclusion of the lands in the MTPD.
o Conflicts regarding uses and authorizations in the MTPD
In this case, the conflicts have arisen between MAGRAMA and Valencia City Council
in relation to the authorization of concessions in the MTPD.
According to art. 65 of the Regulation implementing the 1988 Coastal Act, the surface
occupancy for certain concessions within the MTPD (beach bars) must not exceed
150 m2 (of which a maximum of 100 m2 may be covered). However, the bar
operators argue that a restaurant/bar of such dimensions is not profitable, and many
have increased the surface areas of their establishments over the years, mainly
through the expansion of their terraces.

Fig. 59: Bars in Pinedo (Source: Bing)

In 2009, the Coastal Boundary Service (dependent MAGRAMA) linked the renewal of
the licenses of several restaurants in the El Saler and Pinedo area (and in other
areas of Valencia) to the strict enforcement of the law, requiring the establishments to
reduce their occupied surfaces in accordance with the terms of the law. This
triggered a confrontation between the Valencia City Council and the Ministry.
Valencia City Council appealed against the decision of the Coastal Boundary Service
in favour of maintaining the concessions in the terms established in 1999. The
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Coastal Boundary Service, in turn, alleged “the absence of legitimacy on behalf of the
city council to challenge the administrative act" as it has "no interest in this litigation."
Finally, in January 2013, the High Court rejected an appeal by the City Council,
understanding that the defence of these interests corresponds to the business
owners, not to the Valencia City Council, as they are private interests unrelated to the
public interest.
Despite this sentence, the conflict has not yet been resolved. The existing problem
has since been accompanied by new expectations, generated by the new regulations
to be implemented through the new, recently-approved Coastal Act (Law 2/2013 for
the protection and sustainable use of the coastline and the modification of the 1988
Coastal Act).

Fig. 60: Bars in Pinedo (Source: El País/José Jordán)

o Other minor conflicts
Less serious and less important in nature, other conflicts have also arisen when
attempting to reconcile the preservation of the ecosystems in the El Saler woodland
area with the use and enjoyment of the beaches. Examples include:
o Conflicts due to the mass public use of certain parts of the coast.
In the stretch of coast corresponding to the El Saler woodland, we find plant
communities and animal species that give the area a high nature value. The
preservation of these wildlife species sometimes conflicts with the heavy use
experienced by certain areas, especially in the summer season.
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o Conflicts due to the practice of certain nautical sports in areas of specific
importance in terms of the preservation of fauna and/or flora.
The practice of certain water sports requires preferably unfrequented locations in
order to avoid inconvenience to beach users. These unfrequented locations, chosen
by practitioners of different sports, are sometimes also the places chosen by some
vulnerable species, which rely on these unfrequented spaces, in order to carry out
certain phases of their life cycle.
o Conflicts regarding the cleaning and maintenance of the beaches.
In some particularly sensitive areas in terms of the development of certain species of
wildlife, it is not possible to clean the beaches and remove waste using certain types
of equipment (trucks, cleaning machines, etc.), and the waste must be removed
manually. Occasionally, staff shortages mean that the beaches are not cleaned and
waste is not removed with the desired frequency, thus generating conflict with
neighbours and users in the area.
o Conflicts related to the lighting of certain areas.
In addition to falling within a Natural Park, the study area is also designated as SCI
and SPA. Different studies have shown that light pollution negatively affects a large
number of species. The ideal situation for the preservation of the nocturnal habitat
and the normal behaviour of the species that inhabit it would be the complete
absence of artificial lighting. This ideal situation conflicts with the lighting
requirements of the neighbours and users of the area. In order to establish the
conditions to be met by exterior lighting installations in the Natural Park area, which
belongs to the municipality of Valencia, in late 2006 the City Council approved a
bylaw for protection against light pollution in the section of the L’Albufera Natural
Park included in the municipality of Valencia in order to reconcile environmental
protection with the efficient and rational use of energy and the reduction of nocturnal
light pollution.

7.1.3 ICZM in Practice at Local Level
7.1.3.1 Court Decisions
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As mentioned in the previous section, the main conflicts in relation to coastal
management, concerning the stretch of coast selected for this study are related to the
application of Law 22/1988 of July 28, on Coasts, and principally those related to:
o The delimitation of the MTPD and easements (boundaries)
o The concessions located within the MTPD (beach bars in Pinedo)
These conflicts have led to a number of sentences, which are described below.
On the other hand, sentences have also been issued in relation to the L’Albufera
Natural Park’s different planning figures. Since the study area lies within the Natural
Park, we think it is useful to describe briefly the main findings contained in these
sentences.
A) Major decisions concerning the implementation of the Coastal Act
In relation to the delimitation of the MTPD:
As already mentioned, a matter of conflict within the study area has to do with the
demarcation line, and specifically with its definition in the area in which the Hotel Sidi
Saler and La Casbah residential development are located.
Both the hotel and the residential development were built in accordance with the
requirements of the coastal act (1969) in force at the time. However, a subsequent
demarcation approved in 2007 saw the boundary line moved inland, leaving the Hotel
Sidi Saler and the adjacent La Casbah development within the MTPD.
According to the Ministry, the residential development is located on land that
corresponds to the concept of beach, which Article 3.1.b of the 1988 Coastal Act 88
defines as "zones containing deposits of loose materials, such as sand, gravel and
pebbles, including escarpments, berms and dunes, with or without vegetation, formed
by the action of the sea or the sea wind, or other natural or artificial causes”
The demarcation process contemplated two studies (1995 and 2006) which
determined that the land on which the residential development is located forms part
of the beach and therefore falls within the MTPD, considering the land fundamental
for the recovery of the coastline and the associated ecosystems and their return to
their original state.
In 2008, the residents of La Casbah filed an administrative appeal against
MAGRAMA’s decision, arguing that the land included in the new domain, by virtue of
the new boundary, does not meet the characteristics listed in Art. 3.1.b of the 1988
Coastal Act, as there are no coastal dunes but forest land, belonging to the
L’Albufera woodland. They thus argued that this land comply with the concept of
public land established by Law 43/2003 on Public Land (art. 5) “All land on which
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trees, shrubs, herbaceous shrubs or tree species grows either spontaneously or
derived from sowing or planting, which provides or is capable of providing
environmental, protective, productive, cultural, scenic or recreational functions”. They
argued that the land is not composed of dunes, being rather a coastal bar or ridge
that does not contribute to the stability of the beach.
In 2009, Decree 46/2009 of the Regional Government included the “Albufera
Woodland” in the catalogue of public utility land, declaring 732 acres of this Valencian
public land of public utility, meaning that the plots cannot be sold or foreclosed, due
to the protection afforded under this legal instrument and the land is considered
“inalienable". This declaration of public utility land backs the neighbours’ argument,
that the land on which the residential complex is built does not correspond to the
definition of beach, but rather to that of public land.
In 2010, a Sentence of the First Section of the Administrative Litigation Courtroom of
the National Court dismissed the administrative appeal filed by the residents of La
Casbah, determining that, in view of the reports and studies presented by both
parties (Ministry and neighbours), the nature of the land’s deposits of sand or loose
materials, independently of whether they may be considered dunes, have been
deposited by the action of the sea or the sea wind, thus justifying their inclusion in the
domain under the concept of beach as defined in the 1988 Coastal Act, estimating
that they are necessary to ensure the stability of the beach and the defence of the
coast.
However, this ruling was recently overturned (in October 2013) by a Supreme Court
Judgment22. This new ruling does not go into the merits of the question of whether or
not the demarcated land belongs to the MTPD, but rather it overturns the 2010
judgment for violation of the rules governing due process, and urges the parties to
present their arguments, on whether the disputed land belongs to the MTPD or not,
once more.
In relation with uses and concessions in the MTPD:
As it has already been mentioned, in 2009 the Valencia Coastal Boundary Service
linked the renewal of the licenses of several restaurants in the El Saler and Pinedo
area to the strict enforcement of the law, requiring the establishments to reduce their
occupied surfaces in accordance with the terms of the law.
In late 2009, the Valencia City Council requested the facilities located in the maritimeterrestrial domain to be maintained, with the same surface occupancy and distribution

22

Sentence of October 2013 (STS 4884/2013)
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as the one granted since 1999, in favour of the holders of the concessions granted in
the Pinedo and El Saler promenades.
The Valencia Coastal Boundary Service rejected the application, citing the City
Council’s lack of legitimacy due to its "lack of interest in the litigation”.
In 2010, the Valencia City Council filed an administrative appeal (No. 340/2010)
against the resolution issued by the Coastal Boundary Service, which was finally
declared inadmissible in January 2013 by the High Court, on the understanding that
the defence of these interests corresponds to the concessionaires, not to the
Valencia City Council, as they are private interests unrelated to the public interest.
Article 2 of Law 2/2013 on the protection and sustainable use of the coastline and
modification of the 1988 Coastal Act provides that the existing concessions for the
occupation of the MTPD granted prior to the entry into force of the new law may be
extended at the request of the holder, up to a maximum of seventy-five years.
(http://ccaa.elpais.com/ccaa/2013/05/02/valencia/1367515938_490562.html)
B) Main judgments regarding the Planning of L’Albufera Natural Park
Valencia Region High Court sentence of 2008, which was upheld by the High Court
in 2012
Law 4/1989 of 27 March, on Conservation of Natural Areas and Wild Fauna and
Flora, requires, as a first step for the declaration of a protected area, the preparation
of a Natural Resources Management Plan (PORN), establishing the basic guidelines
and criteria for the subsequent drafting of the Use and Management Master Plan
(PRUG), in which the preservation actions are to be specified. Therefore, the PRUG,
independently of its regulatory scope, cannot contradict the PORN. The prevalence is
not based on issues of time or scope, but rather on substance, due to the respective
purposes of the Plans.
As already commented, the L’Albufera PORN was approved in 1995 by Decree
96/1995, and almost 10 years later in 2004, the Valencia Regional Council approved
the Albufera Natural Park PRUG (Decree 259/2004). However, the preparation of this
PRUG failed to respect certain of the PORN’s guidelines and reduced wetland
protection, opening the door to urban development in certain areas (in the vicinity of
Pinedo and El Palmar).
The NGO Acció Ecologista Agró initiated an administrative appeal against Decree
259/2004, which was partially upheld by a judgment of the Valencia Regional High
Court in 2008, annulling the first repeal provision of Decree 259/2004, which
establishes the repeal of the provisions contained in the Park’s PORN that oppose or
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contradict the provisions of the PRUG, whilst also annulling various articles which
contradict the provisions of the PORN. The annulled articles were those regulating
the actions within the area around the urban centres (art. 35.1 and 4), the regulations
applicable to building on non-buildable land (art. 36.d) and articles 73 to 81, which
establish the planning zones and define and regulate the “Reserve Areas” and the
“Restricted Use Areas”.
According to the sentence issued by the Valencia Region High Court, the intention to
build on land subject to special protection in the vicinity of the park’s populated areas
is not “provided for in any urban development or environmental legislation”. "These
provisions are illegal." The court also rejected the attempt to apply the urban and
developable land regulation within a natural space encompassing specially protected
territory as "directly contrary to the law", despite the current existence of a "built-up
areas."
The High Court judgment of May 6, 2008, was appealed by the Valencia City Council
and the Valencia Regional Government. However, the Valencia High Court judgment
was upheld by the Spanish High Court in 2012.
The High Court affirmed the substantial prevalence of the PORN over the PRUG, and
as such, in case of contradiction between the two the provisions of the PORN are to
prevail. Although this judgment refers to Law 4/1989, of 27 March, article 18 of the
current Law 42/2007 of 13 December, on natural heritage and biodiversity, provides
that "When existing territorial planning, urban development, natural resources and, in
general, physical instruments contradict the PORNs, they must be adapted to the
latter. When no such adaptation takes place, the determinations of the PORN are to
apply, prevailing of any such instruments”. Similarly, “the PORN shall be determining
with regard to any other sectoral actions, plans or programmes, without prejudice to
the provisions of the regional legislation. Sectoral actions, plans or programmes may
only contradict or not observe the content of the PORN for overriding reasons of
public interest of the highest order, in which case the decision must be reasoned and
made public”.

7.1.3.2 Access to information and public participation procedures for coastal
management
In the Valencia Region, the main regulatory references related to public participation
are:
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o Law 4/2004, on Territorial Planning and Protection of the Landscape (of
regional scope), which develops instruments such as the Territorial and
Landscape Participation Boards, which act as a direct channel for public
intervention. It establishes the obligation to organize public participation
processes for those plans and projects with a significant impact on the
landscape. Participation and the minimum requirements for participation plans
are established in the Valencia Region Landscape Regulation23. This law is
considered to be a turning point in the preparation of such plans and projects.
o Law 27/2006, of 18 July, which regulates the rights of access to information,
public participation and access to justice in environment, which incorporates
Directives 2003/4/EC and 2003/35/EC on public access to environmental
information;
o Law 21/2013, of 9 December, on environmental assessment, which unifies two
provisions in a single regulation: Law 9/2006 on the environmental assessment
of plans and programmes (SEA) and the Law on Assessment of Environmental
Impact of Projects. The law provides a similar scheme for both procedures strategic environmental assessment and environmental impact assessment and unifies terminology. It also establishes public participation as one of the
basic principles of environmental assessment.
o Decree 97/2010, 11 June, of the Valencia Regional Council, which regulates
the exercises of the right of access to environmental information and public
participation in environmental issues in the Valencia Region.
In recent years, the greatest progress in relation to public participation has taken
place, above all, through process of environmental assessment and urban planning,
especially for the active role that citizens' movements already had prior to the
adoption of these standards, particularly conservationists. However, and despite the
cited regulatory references, the lack of tradition in public participation processes in
Valencia means that there is still a long way to go.
No mechanisms or channels for public participation specifically orientated towards
integrated coastal zone management in the study area.
Special mention may be made of the Life “Seducción Ambiental” Project (20092013), through which various participatory processes were carried out with the
involvement of neighbours, NGOs and business associations (restaurants), although
they were not aiming specifically at coastal management .

7.1.4 The local stakeholders’ survey
7.1.4.1 List of stakeholders surveyed
25

Landscape Regulation aproved by Decree 120/2006, (DOGV nº 5325) , art.10 to 17.
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During this work, staff members from the following organizations / institutions were
interviewed:
Ministry of the
Environment and Rural
and Maritime Affairs

Valencian Regional
Government

Local offices in Valencia
Infrastructures, Territory, and Environment
Department - Subdirectorate General of Ports,
Airports and Coast
Infrastructures, Territory, and Environment
Department - Technical Management Office of La
Albufera Natural Park

Valencia City Council

Technical Office of Devesa -Albufera

Valencia Port Authority

General Port Services
Department of Transport Infraestructure and
Engineerring

Polytechnic University of
Valencia

Ports and Coastal Engineering Group
Department of Cartographic Engineering, Geodesy
and Photogrammetry
Geo-Environmental Cartography and Remote Sensing
Group

Environmental NGΟs

Seo Bird Life - Valencia

Neighborhood Association

Devesa del Saler

Other Civil Association

Casa de la Demaná

7.1.4.2 Methodology
Once identified the organizations and institutions to be contacted, we proceeded to
identify the key personnel to be interviewed in order to optimize the interviews to be
conducted.

7.1.4.3 Analysis
From the analysis of the responses provided by the questionnaire, the following
aspects are to be highlighted:
(Q3) What is the first image you think hearing the word “coast”?
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o In general terms, the responses to this question can be classified into three
groups:
o More than half of the respondents associate the word “coast” with a “positive”
image: a natural, attractive, uncrowded space in which to enjoy oneself.
o To a lesser extent, some respondents associated the word “coast” with terms
such as: threat, human disturbance, urbanization.
o Some also associate the term "coast" with a natural border, a boundary
between land and sea.

Espacio natural, de disfrute,
atractivo

18.2
45.5

Amenaza, antropización,
urbanización

36.4
Frontera

(Q5) Regarding the three major problems facing the coastline area in the case study
of the seafront of l’Albufera, these are:
The interviewees identified the following as the main issues affecting the coastal area
of the l’Albufera seafront:
 The problem of beach erosion. The beaches along the l’Albufera seafront are
in decline, giving rise to significant problems in certain stretches, especially
during storms (damage to infrastructure, damage to beachfront developments,
etc.).
 The urbanization process started in the ‘60s, which saw the levelling of the first
line of dunes, destroying the area’s characteristic ecosystems and eliminating
the beaches’ considerable sand reserves.
 The massive use of the area is also perceived as a problem. The proximity of
the l’Albufera coastline beaches to the city of Valencia leads to the influx of
thousands of visitors, especially in summer. This massive use of the beaches
and the Devesa area also gives rise to conflicts between the different uses
(conservation uses, sporting uses, recreational uses, etc.).
 Another problem identified by the interviewees is the drop in the quality of the
water at the beaches due, among other reasons, to the waste water
discharged by the Pinedo outfall (to the north of the study area), highly204
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polluted, eutrophic water pumped by the l’Albufera lake to the sea in different
seasons, and the occasional discharges from the maritime traffic in the area
using the nearby Port of Valencia.

Beach erosion

4

4

Inadecuate infrastructures and land
development

4
32

16

Massive use
Loss of water quality

16
24

Maritime traffic
Risck of fire

Cleaning of beaches and Devesa

(Q6) Concerning the question of “Who or what do you think is responsible for creating
these problems?
Depending on the problem under consideration, the people or the causes that are
responsible differ. The causes or the people responsible for generating the four main
problems identified are described below:
 In relation to the problem of beach erosion, the main causes / people
responsible identified by the respondents are:
- The barrier effect produced by the Port of Valencia. This infrastructure is
perceived as a barrier to the transportation of sediment (which in this coastal
stretch travels in a N-S direction). Many respondents attributed the
phenomenon of the regression of the beaches to the presence of the port.
- The phenomenon of the regression of the beaches is also attributed to the
regulation of the Turia River, as the construction of reservoirs has dramatically
reduced the volume of water that reaches the sea and the river’s soil erosion
capacity, thus in turn drastically decreasing the volume of sediments deposited
on the coast and disturbing the balance of the beaches to the south of the
river.
- Some interviewees also attributed the problem of beach regression to the
erosive processes derived from long-term factors (rising sea level, geological
dynamics, etc.).
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-

-

The urban development processes that took place in the ‘60s, prior to the
declaration of the area as a National Park, destroyed the original dune ridges,
thus eliminating an important reservoir of sand for the beaches, a factor which
has also contributed to the intensification of the erosion problems.
Some interviewees believe that the Ministry of Environment should combat
these erosion problems by transferring the sediments that are retained to the
north of the port to the southern beaches.

 In relation to the massive use of the beaches, the perception of the main
causes / people responsible for generating this problem is as follows:
- The massive influx of visitors at certain times of the year, part of the
behavioural patterns of modern society.
- The proximity of the beaches to the city of Valencia, which favours this influx.
This fact, coupled with the lack of public transport, means that most users
access the beaches via private vehicle, which in turn creates other problems.
- The presence of CV-500 road is perceived, especially by the locals, as an
oversized infrastructure, which also favours the intensive use of the area. This
road also exerts a barrier effect that isolates the population of El Saler with
respect to the l’Albufera Lake, where residents have historically carried out a
significant part of their economic (agricultural) and social activities.
 With regards to the problem of decreased water quality, the perception of the
main causes / people responsible for generating this problem focuses on:
- Discharges from agricultural and industrial activities that reach the sea through
various irrigation canals and through channels that connect the lake to the sea.
The lake receives urban, industrial and agricultural wastewater with high
concentrations of organic matter and nutrients (among others), causing a high
level of eutrophication. At certain times of year, the lake waters are discharged
into the sea through drainage channels (golas), creating conflicts with beach
users and neighbours.
- Another factor that occasionally causes water quality problems in the study
area are discharges from shipping, which some respondents attributed to the
proximity of the Port of Valencia anchorage area just off the beaches in the
study area.
- The poor quality of the waters is also attributed to the behaviour of some of the
users of and visitors to the beaches and the Devesa, who fail to deposit waste
in the assigned areas and litter the beaches and waters.
- Poor water quality is also associated to the underwater outfall in Pinedo. This
is a controlled outfall discharging treated, mainly urban, wastewater that has
previously undergone primary (physical processes for the elimination of
sedimentary and floating waste) and secondary (biological and chemical
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methods for the elimination of organic matter) treatment. The outfall is 3780m
in length and discharges at a depth of 20.9 m24.
 Regarding the problem of urban development and insufficient infrastructures,
the perception of the main causes / people responsible for generating this
problem focuses on:
- The intent to develop the area in the ‘60s. Although this process was halted in
the late '70s, by that time a series of irreversible changes had taken place in
the morphology of the coastline, and some of the planned infrastructure had
already been built (roads, parking areas, drinking water and sewage networks,
urban development and a seafront promenade). Although a large part of this
area has since been recovered, certain elements built at the time still remain.
- Neighbours and conservation groups consider that much of the infrastructure
built in the area is oversized and contributes to the generation of various
problems. For example, the four-lane (two in each direction) CV-500 road
between Valencia and the beaches at Pinedo and El Saler, which favours the
mass use of these beaches at certain periods of the year. This road also
generates an isolation effect for El Saler in relation to l’Albufera lake, to which
the local people have historically been closely linked. They also believe that
the successive extensions of the port of Valencia have been carried without
consideration for the population or their effects on the nearby villages.
- The excessive slowness in implementing the 1988 Coastal Act (LC88) has
also contributed to the creation of problems in the management of the
waterfront and land use, according to some respondents.
- The neighbours also point to the government agencies, and particularly to
those at the local level, for failing to allocate sufficient economic resources for
the implementation of improvement actions in the area. The main
shortcomings indicated include insufficient escape routes in the event of fire,
lack of public transport, and insufficient lighting in certain areas.
- A lack of proper management of the Devesa area generates conflicts between
the conservation of this area of great natural value, and the different uses that
take place in it (sporting, recreational, residential, etc.).
(Q7) Who do you think is responsible for solving these problems?
Based on an analysis of the responses obtained, we have concluded that, in the
opinion of those interviewed, there are three main bodies responsible for resolving
the problems related to coastal management:
 The Regional Government, through the Regional Ministry for Infrastructure,
Planning and Environment, and above all through the L’Albufera Natural Park
Management Office.

24
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 Valencia City Council, through various services, and especially through the
Devesa-Albufera Technical Office.
 The State Government, through MAGRAMA (specifically the Valencia Coastal
Boundary Office) and the Ministry of Development (given the Port of Valencia’s
status as an element of General Interest under this Ministry).
 To a lesser extent, the following have also been identified as holding
responsibility for the resolution of the area’s problems:
 The Valencia Port Authority, which is responsible for the decisions taken in
relation to the growth of the port and its management, as well as the
environmental monitoring of the works carried out in the port.
 Maritime Authority (under the Ministry of Public Works), which is responsible
for the determination and control of the anchorage area located off the coast of
the l’Albufera Natural Park.
 The owners of existing private land in this area.
(Q8) Who in your view are the three key actors (administrations or organizations) in
your area for coastal management?
The key stakeholders identified in relation to coastal management processes closely
match those responsible for resolving the problems already mentioned (referring to
the previous question). The three main shareholders identified through the
questionnaire are:
 The State Administration, through:
- The Valencia Coastal Boundary Office, dependent on MAGRAMA.
- The Valencia Port Authority, under the Ministry of Development.
 The local authority, through different services: Beaches Service, DevesaAlbufera Technical Office, Waste and Water Cycle Service.
 Regional Administration, through:
- The L’Albufera Natural Park Technical Office. The Natural Park has different,
highly-operational instruments (PORN, PRUG) and bodies (Governing Board,
Board of Directors).
In this case, local citizens have also been identified as key players in the coastal
management processes.

(Q9) To what extent and in what types of cases do you think that your coastal area
should be accessible to the public?
All the interviewees coincided that the coast should always be accessible, although in
some specific sections such access should be limited or regulations established to
preserve certain uses (such as the case of singular infrastructure, for instance large
port areas or, for conservation reasons, certain stretches of coast which, due to their
natural features, require the establishment of temporary access limitations at certain
key times of the year for the breeding or nesting of certain species).
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(Q10) To what extent are the local community and other stakeholders currently
included in the decision-making process? In your opinion, is this the right degree and
the right issues? Would you make any changes in public involvement?
Most of the responses refer to participation in the decision-making processes related
to the development of plans and projects, and that such participation is limited in
relation to the provisions of the corresponding administrative procedures (periods of
public exhibition, etc.).
In relation to coastal management, the involvement of social groups and interest
groups is limited to specific actions (volunteering actions, CSR, etc.) that are highlyfocused on environmental improvement activities or the reduction of impacts and
threats (beach cleaning, the monitoring of nesting bird species, swimmer awareness
campaigns, etc.).
Some of the respondents indicated the participation mechanisms specifically
associated with the management of the Natural Park, such as the Governing Board,
in which the various councils of the municipalities that form part of the Natural Park
are represented, along with other administrative bodies.
The NGOs involved most actively in the area focus their activities, above all, on the
fauna and flora of the Albufera Lake.
Some interviewees mentioned the Life “Seducción Ambiental” Project, through which
various participatory processes were carried out with the involvement of neighbours,
NGOs and business associations (restaurants).
In general, the administrative bodies consulted were of the opinion that the current
level of participation is sufficient. To the contrary, the neighbourhood associations
and conservation groups interviewed consider the current level of participation to be
insufficient.
(Q11) How effective do you think are the laws, policies and plans that govern the
coastal zone in your area?
From the responses obtained, the following conclusions can be drawn regarding the
effectiveness of the different laws, policies and plans that govern this coastal area:
 In some cases, when the current instruments leave room for interpretation
regarding land use, local government recurs to the basic applicable
regulations.
 The LC88 has not been implemented in a uniform manner along the Spanish
coast. Coordination at the national level among the different provincial coastal
services appears to have been inadequate when implementing this national
law, which has led to different interpretations of the criteria established in the
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law, in turn giving rise to differences in the implementation in the different
territories.
 The study area has been effectively protected by laws related to the protection
of natural areas, rather than by the Coastal Act itself.
 There are appropriate tools, such as PORN and PRUG, which are employed to
exercise a sufficiently tight control over land use (the PORN functions as a
Territorial Plan regulating land use), but there is a lack of sufficient resources
to ensure adequate implementation.
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(Q12) To what extent are you familiar with the conocept of ICZM, the ICZM Protocol, de Proposed EU Directive on ICZM and MSP
We changed this question slightly as we were also interested in discovering the extent to which the interviewees were familiar with
the Spanish Coastal Act (and its recent modifications), with the environmental legislation, and with the legislation on territorial
planning and urban development. The responses obtained are shown in the following graph:
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(Q13) In your opinion, what are the critical factors for a successfully implemented
Coastal Zone Management policy/strategy?
The interviewees highlighted, above all, the following factors:
 Good coordination between the different administrative bodies, and between
the different departments of a single administrative body.
 Achieving harmonization between tourism and sustainability, ensuring the
conservation of the ecosystems
 Information, awareness and education on the importance of the natural
environment and its functioning.
 The need to develop multi-sectoral territorial planning instruments with a
supra-municipal vision (and therefore independent of any local pressures that
may be exerted on the territory) that link the different land uses.
7.1.4.4 Conclusions
The following conclusions may be extracted from an analysis of the responses
obtained through the questionnaire:
o Regarding the image held of the coast (Q3), it is noteworthy that almost
half the respondents associate the word “coast” with a natural, attractive,
uncrowded, place of enjoyment, etc, when most of the Valencian coast
does not in fact respond to these definitions: 80% of the coastline has been
developed and is host to numerous problems, many of them specifically
related to the use the land lying in the first 500m of coastline.
o As for the problems (Q5) and the possible causes or persons/bodies
responsible for their generation (Q6), there is one which stands out among
the rest: the erosion of the coast. In relation to this point it should be n oted
that, while the neighbours and conservation groups interviewed blame this
problem solely on the direct effect generated by the presence of the Port of
Valencia on coastal dynamics (barrier effect), experts also attribute the
problem to other, more diffuse causes, such as the regulation of rivers or
the processes associated with long-term dynamics e.g., geological
processes, or a rise in sea level).
o While many respondents attributed the problem of the erosion of the
beaches in the study area (the main problem identified by the respondents)
to the Port of Valencia, when identifying responsibility for the resolution of
these problems (Q7), they first identified the Regional Government,
followed by the local administration and the Ministry, with the Valenci a Port
Authority of Valencia appearing in fourth place.
This order changes when the interviewees were asked about who the key players
involved in coastal management (Q8) are. In this context, they named the Ministry of
Environment and the Valencia City Council, followed by the Regional Government.
o In relation to the participation of the local community and interest groups
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(Q10), in general the administrative bodies consulted were of the opinion
that the current level of participation is sufficient. However, the
representatives of the neighbourhood associations and conservation
groups interviewed consider the current level of participation to be both
insufficient and absent from the decision-making processes.
o As for awareness about the different policy instruments, apart from the
greater knowledge logically expressed by experts in the subject, it is
noteworthy that, in general, there is substantially greater knowledge of the
Spanish legislation than there is of the supranational instruments (ICZM
Protocol and Directive Proposal).

7.1.5 Impediments to the implementation of local coastal management
Legal impediments
A priori, the legal impediments to implementing coastal management policies more in
line with the principles of integrated management do not mainly arise from the
absence of laws, but rather from the lack of appropriate tools for their development,
such as territorial planning plans.
As already pointed out in the report corresponding to WP4, it is this lack of multisectoral planning instruments that link land uses, with a supra-municipal vision, which
creates problems related to territorial planning and integrated management. In this
sense, the ultimate cause is to be found in the pressures on land use, ascertainment
that applies to the rest of the regions on the Spanish Mediterranean, and probably to
the Canary Islands also, where the concept of "sun and beach" has served as
justification for most of the urban developments.
Meanwhile, the Coastal Act has not been sufficient to protect the coastline from a
comprehensive perspective. As also stated in the report corresponding to WP4, the
Act was late in coming to the Spanish Mediterranean and its implementation has
been very slow (after 25 years there are still areas of undemarcated coastline).
Moreover, the mentioned lack of planning and insufficient coordination between the
different Administrations has contributed to hindering its successful implementation.
In the case at hand, an example of the difficulty in implementing the LC88 is the
boundary relative to this stretch of coast, and the main conflict is materialized in the
Casbah Residential Development. Despite being legally constructed (in the ‘70s), a
review of the boundary approved in 2007 included these properties in the DPMT. In
accordance with LC88, the demarcation of lands such as the DPMT prevails even
over land registry entries that may exist in favour of individual owners, and therefore
the owners concerned must subject themselves to the legal regulation established by
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the Coastal Act and its Regulations (with the owners becoming concessionaires of
their properties for a period of 75 years). Although the Constitutional Court has
issued sentences (STC 149/91) declaring the constitutionality of the compensations
referred to the LC88, the Casbah conflict remains unresolved and a decision is still
pending by the Supreme Court, on whether the land belongs to the DPMT or not.
Institutional impediments
As discussed, the coordination between the different authorities with different
responsibilities in coastal issues is insufficient: not as a result of the mechanisms
provided for under the legislation, but mainly because different authorities serve
different interests. One of the reasons that results in this situation, but certainly not
the only one, is the key players’ perception of the processes that govern the
dynamics of the coast, a factor that is addressed in the final section of this report.
This case study includes examples of how different administrations hold different
objectives, thus generating conflicts which are difficult to resolve, as in the mentioned
case of the occupied surfaces of beach bars. Although the LC88 regulation is clear in
terms of limiting the surface area of this type of establishment, breaches sometimes
occur in areas such as that under study. In the present case, the Local Administration
has backed the interests of the concessionaires of these establishments, full-aware
however that the occupied surfaces areas exceed those provided for in the LC88 and
its regulations.
Another example of how institutional barriers limit the application of rational coastal
management criteria is the fact that the local government was not involved in the
Convention signed between the Regional and State Administrations in the mid-’90s.
Thus, the application of solutions for correct management is hindered, because one
of the Administrations whose competences are essential, and which must be taken
into account during decision-making processes, does not form part of the
Convention.
It is also true that there are different services even within single administrative
bodies, such as the Valencia City Council, each with its own -sometimes conflictingcompetences and interests. This is the case, for example, when reconciling the
preservation of the ecosystems in the El Saler woodland area with the use and
enjoyment of the beaches: the conservationists' interests (focused on protecting the
different species of flora and fauna) conflict with those focused on tourism and
sporting activities.
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Administrative impediments
The lack of financial recourses prevents the successful implementation of the
instruments that have already been developed, as has been commented, for
example, in relation to the implementation of the Coastal Act.
Other impediments
Another impediment to proper coastal management is the lack of knowledge about
the natural processes that govern the functioning of the coast, and the singularities
that distinguish this part of the territory from the rest. This lack of knowledge has led
in the past to undertake development processes in areas, in which, it has become
clear, with time, that they should not have been carried out.
In this sense, integrated coastal zone management must be based on a global
perspective, knowledge of the environment and on work carried out in harmony with
natural processes. Lack of knowledge therefore affects both the public’s perception of
the problems and the positions that some professionals adopt in relation to their
solution.
This deficit is especially significant in Local Governments with limited resources, in
which the technicians involved in managing the beaches sometimes do not have
sufficient knowledge and experience to understand the functioning of coastal systems
(especially beaches), and therefore can hardly address or propose effective solutions
to the problems they face.
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Pedanía de Pinedo
Zona de Parking y
restaurantes en Playa de
Pinedo

Huerta de Pinedo

Zona de Parking y
restaurantes

Autocine
Dunas restauradas y paseo

Circuito de Karts
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Zona de actividades
industriales en desuso

Colegio “Sebastián
Burgos” derribado
Equipamiento deportivo
(pistas de tenis) eliminado

2004

2011

Equipamiento deportivo
en proceso de eliminación
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1995
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Zona de dunas con
aparcamientos junto a la
playa

Hotel Sidi Saler

Urbanización “la Casbah”

Gola de Pujol
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Lago artificial de la
Devesa del Saler

Parador Nacional y campo
de golf

Gola del Perellonet
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7.2 Bay of Alicante (Valencia)
7.2.1 The case study profile
7.2.1.1 Background
The Bay of Alicante is a 10 km urban waterfront with a variety of complex problems,
and stakeholders with competing interests. It is characteristic that, up to now, any
administrative action has been proved incapable to implement effective solutions.
Two years ago the City Council, the Autonomous Region, and the Ministry of the
Environment signed an agreement to tackle the Bay’s problems through a master
plan in which there is provision for citizens' associations to participate in a committee
for consultation.

Fig. 61: Location of the Bay of Alicante

Fig. 62: Bay of Alicante

The access to the sea in the Bay area, and the adequate integration of the Public
Domain into the urban fabric are seriously limited by the existence of various
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elements of technical infrastructure (roads, port and coastal defence). Furthermore,
certain real estate developments in the 1960s and 70s excessively consumed land
for constructions, leaving very limited free space. These developments also gave rise
to problems relating to the privatisation of the coast, and seriously reduce the
possibilities for viable solutions.
The improvements in the road network and the construction of the railroad that runs
north along the coast, that took place in the early 20th century, has to a considerable
degree predefined the urban structure of the area that is the case study of this
project, turning it, in fact, in a merely pass-through area.
Subsequently, a real estate development was planned along the coast to the north of
the Cabo de las Huertas (the San Juan beach), that was aiming entirely at tourist
activities 25 . The Spanish Civil War (1936-1939) interrupted this process and right
after that, the local authorities reconsidered the developments envisaged for the
zone. The new policy adopted, was to increase the buildable area and encourage the
production of second homes, in line with the development patterns of the midtwentieth century. This process was completed around the end of the 20th century,
and the Bay area became a high density expansion of the city. Today, some 50,000
people live there, and the use of the technical infrastructure further increased,
together with the pass-through nature of some of its sectors.
In spite of the situation described above, the Bay does have important elements of
environmental and patrimonial interest, as well as beaches that are popularly used as
recreation areas by the population. On the other hand, these assets, combined with
the Bay’s central position with respect to the city, bring to the table transformation
opportunities capable to have a positive impact on the city, above and beyond the
specific ambit of the actual Bay26.
The area selected for study is bordered to the north by the Cabo de las Huertas and
to the south by the Port of Alicante. Four sectors have been defined, as can be seen
in figure 63.

25

The plan that won the tender was geared towards the development of hotels and complementary
tourist attractions (for example, it contemplated the construction of a golf course and an Exhibition
Centre). The plan envisaged a low-density development along the lines of a garden city, with
administrative and cultural facilities and associated infrastructures including the construction of an
aerodrome.
26
According to data from the Valencian Institute of Statistics, the population of Alicante is 335,000
inhabitants (2012). If we consider the population living up to half an hour’s journey away from the area
under study, by public transport, this rises to 465,000 inhabitants, in five municipalities.
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Sector 4
Postiguet
Coastal length: 1.5 km
Principal elements: Port
of Alicante, urban centre,
Postiguet beach, Nautical
installations, railway
installations, quarry.

Sector 3
Serra Grossa
Coastal length: 2 km
Principal elements: Road
and rail infrastructures,
artificial landfills, RocafelAdoc built-up area, Serra
Grossa, “Británica”
depot.

Sector 2

Sector 1

Almadraba – Albufereta

Cabo de las Huertas

Coastal length: 1,7 km

Coastal length: 3,8 km

Principal elements: landfill,
Beaches: La Almadraba
and La Albufereta, Port,
Costa Blanca Marina,
archaeological site.

Principal elements:
Rocky coastline of geomorphological
interest, coves, open area of
environmental interest, Marine SIC.

Fig. 63: Scope of the study and principal elements
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The first sector comprises the Cabo de las Huertas, where areas of considerable
natural interest coexist along its 3.8km coastline with manmade ones. This zone
contains low cliffs and a rocky platform of particular interest from a geomorphological
point of view.

Fig. 64: Cabo Huertas

Together with the Serra Grossa, Cabo Huertas is the only natural space in this entire
sector. Although the effects of such an intense usage can be clearly seen in form of
alterations to the landscape and to the environment, it is the only sector that has
preserved intact the Bay’s characteristic biogenesis that is indicative of environmental
quality. It is adjacent to a Marine Area of Community Interest of the same name.
The second sector comprises the Almadraba and the Albufereta Beaches. This
1.7km manmade section of the coastline includes, running from east to west: the
landfill destined for an, as yet, unbuilt Marina, the Almadraba beach, the Costa
Blanca Marina, the remains of a Roman quarry, and the Albufereta beach.

Fig. 65: The Albufereta and the Almadraba Beaches
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The urban development, that took first place towards the end of the last century, has
irreversibly altered the natural state of the area. Buildings abound throughout the
landscape, leaving only residual spaces and making any solution to the problem of
the privatization of the seafront seem highly unlikely.
Infrastructures occupy a significant part of the coastline, leaving only a narrow margin
for public use. The barrier effect that the roads have on the Albufereta beach is
patently obvious.
The city’s first settlers occupied this area and, as a result, there are archaeological
sites of great interest, both on land and under the sea, which span a considerable
chronological period. Two such sites can be found on the sea line itself: the Roman
quarries and the Almadraba site. The Roman City of Lucentum and the remains of its
ancient port lie just a little further, inland.
As far as the landfill is concerned, this has to do with a tender that was granted for
the construction of a port around the end of the 1970s. Although work began, it was
never completed. This entails a surface area of some 24,000 m2 that has given rise
to a number of conflicts, particularly with people who use the Almadraba beach. We
shall go into greater detail as to this unresolved issue, in the following sections.

Fig. 66: Unconstructed marina landfill (source: guias.masmar.net)

The Costa Blanca Sports Marina is located between the Almadraba beach and the
Albufereta beach, scarcely 300m from the landfill mentioned above. This installation,
with capacity for 230 small pleasure boats27, occupies around 20,000 m2. It is one of
the Bay’s three port installations, together with the Port of Alicante and the smaller
facilities run by the Club Náutico de Regatas de Alicante just to the north of the
27

Lengths less than 10-12 m
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Postiguet beach. The rationalization of nautical attractions is one of the challenges
laid down in the collaboration agreement signed by the Administrations for the Bay’s
urban planning.
The Albufereta beach lies in the most sheltered part of the Bay. Set on a low-lying,
rocky coastline, carved into dunes and beaches, the layout of this beach reduces the
onset of cross-waves. The beach takes its name from the old lagoon (“albufera”) that
has been dried up since the beginning of the 20th century, and the mouth of Juncaret
gorge.

Fig. 67: The Albuferta Beach

The third sector comprises the coastline adjacent to the Serra Grossa, between the
Albufereta beach and the sailing school run by the Real Club Náutico de Regatas de
Alicante. It is 2km in length.
Due to its topographical characteristics, the Serra Grossa constitutes an important
barrier between the city and the sea. As far as the sea front is concerned, this is the
stretch of coastline that has been most affected by the road and railway
infrastructures, which have left narrow, residual landfill spaces between them and the
sea. This resulted in a barrier effect that has turned this zone into an underused and
abandoned space. The pedestrian connections with the surrounding areas are
precarious.
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Fig. 68: Serra Grossa (source: laderasdealicante.blogspot.com and alicante.vayacity.es)

The restructuring of the tramline that is currently in progress, will make it possible to
alleviate somewhat this situation, as the space currently occupied by the railway will
be freed up for use as a promenade.

Fig. 69: Restructuring the tramline

The Rocafel buildings lie at the foot of the Serra Grossa cliffs. These buildings (some
of them 40 stories high) were built by reclaiming land from the mountain and by filling
in the seabed, using landfill from the construction of the road and railway
infrastructures.
Today it is a space strongly marked by major gradient and the effects of the
infrastructures; there are all types of overlapping ramps, metal structures, stairways,
roads, garages, etc., which combine to negate this area’s contact to the sea.
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Fig. 70: Rocafel (source: diarioinformation.com)

The waterside area, measuring some 900m and 47,500 m2, comprises the landfill
that lies between the buildings and the sea. From the urban development point of
view this is a rundown space, shaped by various coastal protection structures that do
not fulfill the function for which they were designed. Roads abound in this area.
Some of the buildings were built on the Public Domain in the 60s and 70s, which
means, by dint of the Coastal Law of 1988, that their situation is not in line with the
regulations, from an urban development point of view. The recently approved
modification of the Law, the impact of which was exposed in detail in the first report of
this project, has excluded them from the Public Domain (seventh additional
provision).

Fig. 71: Serra Grossa (Source: google earth)

The fourth sector comprises the Postiguet Beach. This is a 1,500m stretch of
coastline between the sailing school and the Port of Alicante. The 700m long
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Postiguet Beach, is the closest beach to the city centre. To the far north of this
stretch lie the two nautical installations and the TRAM installations as well. Although
access to this beach is easier than to the other beaches mentioned above, a major
factor conditioning the use of the seaside is the presence of extended road
infrastructures, such as the access roads to Alicante and others mentioned above.

Fig. 72: The Postiguet Beach (source: alicantetourism.com)

7.2.1.2 Environmental factors
The nature of the stretch of coastline chosen for this study is eminently urban.
Although the coast is considerably built up, from the environmental point of view has
an important value of the seabed and a varied geomorphology, made up of low
erosion coasts and sandy beaches.
From the point of view of coastal dynamics, this is a morphodynamic unit delimited by
two large sediment traps, the Cabo de Huertas and the Port of Alicante, sheltered
from the N-E waves. Most of the sediments come from the erosion of the beaches, of
the coastal and pre-coastal fossil dunes and of the neighbouring cliffs. In spite of the
lack of sediments, the existing beaches remain stable, because the area is not
subject to strong tidal waves nor to a strong littoral drift. The evolution of the coastline
in the stretch under study is quite slow.
Much of the area has been built up. The entire zone consists of a continuous
developed strip of which only part of the Cabo de las Huertas and of the Serra
Grossa remain in their natural condition. The coastline has been modified by human
action through the construction of ports, breakwaters, piers, artificial landfills and, in
the case of the regeneration of the Postiguet beach, sand dumping.
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On the other hand, the infrastructures that run parallel to the coastline (a road and
the FGV railway line) have created an impassable barrier between the city and the
sea. Their presence has turned this stretch of coast into a part of the municipality of
Alicante that consists of residual, unconnected and in some parts, inaccessible areas
in which there is a notable lack of developed sections.
The Bay’s seabed has suffered a variety of impacts. These include impacts of the
construction of various coastal works and those linked to the discharge of
wastewater, which in certain zones has contributed to the proliferation of opportunist
species of eutrophic nature. However, improvements in sewage treatment and its
discharge tend to ameliorate this situation.
With regard to the marine works, the artificial development of the Serra Grossa
coastline, the construction of various marine installations and in particular, the
attempt to build the Marina, produced important environmental impacts on the Bay.
The principal effects are:
o Silting of the seabed and the destruction of biotopes, including in the case
of the Marina works, a Posidonia barrier reef (the highest level achieved by
this species), which entailed one of the most serious environmental impacts
to be suffered in this sector.
o Reduction of the zone’s hydrodynamics, already protected by its own
natural conditions, which resulted in low-quality littoral waters; an increase
in chemical and microbial contamination in bathing areas, and an increase
in turbidity and pollution that encouraged water eutrophication processes.
Today this situation has been overcome, and in 2013, the beach obtained
the highest water quality classification28.
o Changes in the sedimentary nature of the Almadraba beach which, as we
now know, has been a product of the boundary conditions created by the
Marina landfill.
The indiscriminate anchoring of boats has also resulted in worth mentioning impacts
on the seabed.
We should also mention the presence of marine habitats that are of interest to the
community: sandbanks covered permanently by shallow seawater (1110) in which we
can find Cymodocea nodosa and meadows of Posidonia oceanica (1120*). To the
north of the zone under study we find the Cap de les Hortes marine “Site of
Community Importance” (hereinafter “SCI”), an exclusively marine zone, which
includes the above habitats. Although the meadows are in different states of

30

Programme for Monitoring Bathing Areas in the Community of Valencia 2013. Generalitat
Valenciana
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conservation, the presence of bioindicator species such as Pina nobilis reflects the
good ecological condition of the area.

Fig. 73: Cap de les Hortes SIC (source: http://cartoweb.cma.gva.es/visor/)

The Island of Tabarca Marine SIC lies to the south of the zone under study. This area
includes the first marine reserve to be established as such in Spain.
As far as dry land vegetation is concerned, there are some areas of botanical interest
that are home to interesting, well-conserved communities. In these areas of littoral
vegetation, we come across plants of the Teucrium genus (various species of this
genus have been classified under Order 6/2013 as vulnerable species, and noncatalogued protected flora), the Chamaerops humilis, and species of the Limonium
genus (L. parvibracteatum, L. furufuaceum, and their hybrids).
Besides the areas of botanical interest, we also find a series of elements of cultural
interest such as:
o The Tossal de Manises, protected as a Historical Artistic Monument.
o The Site of the Roman Villa of the Park of Nations
o The walled Iberian village at Cerro de Balsas
o Roman Quarries
o Iberian and Roman remains at Almadraba
o The old deposits of the “Británica”, excavated to the south of Serra Grossa,
and which form part of the industrial heritage of the early 20th c.
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7.2.1.3 Socio-demographic factors
The city of Alicante has undergone the highest relative growth in population with
respect to Spain’s major urban centres. As was the case in other Spanish cities
between 1950 and the 90s, this growth was mainly due to internal migratory
processes reflected in important population flows towards the provincial capitals.
These were primarily due to industrialization and economic outsourcing, to the
detriment of the activities that had been to the fore until then. From the 1990s on, the
rhythm of population growth in Alicante wanes and the demographic increase is
mainly due to the arrival of a non-Spanish immigrant population. After 2009 there has
been a very marked downswing in growth due to the current economic situation.

Fig. 74: Evolution of the population of the City of Alicante (Source: INE 2013)

Alicante’s population pyramid for the years 1990 and 2007 reflects the important
aging of the population in recent decades.
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Fig. 75: Alicante Population Pyramid 1900 – 2007 (Source: www.fbbva.es)

As can be seen from the figure below, there are 44 different neighbourhoods in the
City of Alicante:

Fig. 76: Neighbourhoods of Alicante
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Three of these neighbourhoods lie within the zone under study, specifically: Raval
Roig – Virgen del Socorro; la Albufereta, and the neighbourhood of Cabo las
Huertas.
The following table shows the population values for each of these neighbourhoods
(2013 values):
POPULATION (2013)

MEN

WOMEN

TOTAL

RAVAL ROIG - VIRGEN DEL
SOCORRO

761

852

1.613

ALBUFERETA

4.902

5.255

10.157

CABO DE LAS HUERTAS

7.669

8.183

15.852

Fig. 77: Population values of the neighbourhoods in the zone under study
(Source: Alicante City Hall, 2013 data)

The neighbourhood of Raval Roig – Virgen del Socorro, is just beside the Port of
Alicante, close to the Postiguet beach and the foothills of Mount Benacantil.
In its early days, it was a seafaring district, located just beyond the city walls. The
explosion in tourism in the 1970s saw these small 19th century houses’
transformation into the “tourist-boom” buildings that are so typical of that era.

Fig. 78: Virgen del Socorro Street at the beginning of the 20th century and today
(Photo: AMA, extract from “Alicante Vivo”.)

The population pyramid of this neighbourhood - 2013 values – shows how the
population has aged significantly.
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Fig. 79: Structure of the population in the Raval Roig – Virgen del Socorro neighbourhood
(Source: Alicante City Hall, 2013 data)

The Albufereta neighbourhood stands on an old bog that was drained in the 1920s.
In its day, its layout was that of a small estuary and in fact, the remains of an old
Roman port have been found in this area.
This neighbourhood is home to the Tosal de Manises archaeological site, which is
where the ancient city of Lucentum is to be found.
Nowadays, in this well-established neighbourhood is probably the neighbourhood in
which the appropriation of public spaces by real estate interests and second homes
is most evident.

Fig. 80: Albufereta Beach in the 1950s and today
(Photo: http://vuelveamirarlo.blogspot.com.es/2012/09/reconstruyendo-una-imagen-vi-lamejor.html)
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The population pyramid of this neighbourhood can be seen below. In this case, the
ageing of the population is not as pronounced as in the previous ones.

Fig. 81: Structure of the population in the Albufereta neighbourhood
(Source: Alicante City Hall, 2013 data)

Up until the second half of last century, the Cabo de las Huertas area retained an
eminently rural character. Thereafter, any building was limited to a few farmhouses or
summer residences scattered over the upper part of the cape. However, the housing
development process intensified in the 1960s and 70s, and only ended during the last
decade resulting in a low-density area of single-family homes. Along the northern and
the southern slopes there is an area that has not been built on, although the
environment has nonetheless suffered evident aggressions, such as visible heaps of
debris and rubble or certain usage patterns, that do not contribute to its proper
preservation.
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The population structure of this neighbourhood can be seen in the following figure.

Fig. 82: Structure of the population in the Cabo de las Huertas neighbourhood
(Source: Alicante City Hall, 2013 data)

As mentioned in previous sections, from having originally been designed to cope with
the summer demand for second homes, with the consequent lack of its own services
and facilities, this area has become just another part of the city. Because of this
transformation process, certain parts of the neighbourhood have not yet managed to
overcome this deficit.

Fig. 83: The Albufereta area, with the Cabo de las Huertas in the background
(Photo: Alicante Vivo)
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7.2.1.4 Economical factors
The principal economic activity of the city of Alicante is that of the service industry
(85.7% of the city’s active population). The remaining economic activity is distributed
among construction (10.4% of companies; 7.7% active population), industry (5.6% of
companies; 5.7% active population), and agriculture (0.5% of companies; 0.9% active
population)29.
The industrial and construction sectors present values somewhat below national,
regional and provincial averages, due to the magnitude of the service industry. The
agriculture sector has a purely residual presence in the municipal economy of
Alicante.
Therefore, the city of Alicante is an administrative city, eminently dedicated to the
service industry. According to the analysis and diagnosis contained in a document
pertaining to the Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan for Alicante, commercial activity
predominates (26.23%). This is followed by construction and real estate, which
represent 32% of the municipal business fabric (these two activities have been
severely hurt under the current economic crisis). Industries, transport and storage
activities account for 13%, and finally, from greater to lesser importance, we should
mention professional scientific and technical activities (5.19%), administration and
auxiliary services (4.39%), health and social services (3.40%), finance and insurance
(3.31%) and hotel and catering (3.22%).
In the study area, the principal activities are related to services and tourism focusing
mainly in tourist installations.

7.2.2 The Local Legal-institutional Structure for Coastline Management
7.2.2.1 Legislation
The coastal management legislation applicable to the case study area, can be
classified, in accordance to the Public Administration responsible for its approval, in
four distinct categories:
o Basic state regulations;
o Regional regulations;
o Local regulations;
The local regulations incorporate and specify the regulations from regional and state
level.

29

According to the General Social Security Treasury, 2007
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Basic state regulations
In Spain, the regulation considered as a reference point in the field of coastal
management, is the Coastal Act, which was passed in 1988 and has recently been
amended by Law 2/2013 “on protection and sustainable use of the coastline and the
modification of the Coastal Act”, both analyzed in detail in the report in WP4. The Act
establishes a distribution of responsibilities in which the management of the Public
Domain corresponds to the Central Government, while the management of the
protection zone corresponds to the Regional Governments.
In addition to these regulations related directly to the coast, there are other basic and
state level regulations that affect the management of coastal areas, including matters
related to water quality, biodiversity and protected areas, information and public
participation processes, the marine environment, and ports, among others that were
also analyzed in the WP4 report.
Regional regulations
The Valencia Regional Government, as stated in the Statute of Autonomy 30 , has
exclusive competence in areas such as land and coastal use, urban planning,
protected natural areas, regional ports and public works of interest to the Region.
Although there is no specific regulation in the Valencia Region relative to ICZM, there
are governance regulations and instruments affecting the coastal area, and which are
mainly related to environmental protection.
These regulatory instruments include Law 4/2004, on Territorial Planning and
Landscape Protection, which is with no doubt the most notable Valencian legislation
relative to the coast. Article 15 of the Law sets forth basic criteria and guidelines in
coastal management and provides for the development of the Valencia Region’s
Territorial Action Plan. This Law also reserves a specific chapter for governance
("Title V, Governance of the territory and the landscape"), developing new
instruments such as Territorial and Landscape Participation Boards, which function
as a direct channel of public intervention.
Other regulatory instruments related to the urban development of the coast are: Law
10/2004, on Land protected from development; Law 16/2005 about Valencian Urban
Development; and Decree 67/2006, approving the Territorial and Urban Development
Planning and Management Regulation.

30

Organic Law 1/2006, of 10 April, amending Organic Law 5/1982 of July 1, of the Valencia Region
Statute of Autonomy
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This set of regulations is currently being revised, and it is foreseeable that a
regulation which unifies the above-mentioned regulations will soon be approved.
With regard to environmental protection, the main regulation is related to the
protection of natural areas (Law 11/1994 of 27 December on Protected Natural Areas
in the Valencia Region), and the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Projects.
Local Regulations
Law 7/1985 and its subsequent updates, which regulate the Rules of Local
Government, endow Alicante City Council with a series of responsibilities for town
planning, the environment, tourism, traffic and transport.
Approved in 1987, the Alicante General Municipal Urban Development Plan provided
for a series of planning studies for the coastal area of the Bay that were to be carried
out during the Plan’s second four-year implementation period. However, these
previsions were not carried out. At the end of the 1990s, the City Council agreed to
begin the procedure to revise the Plan. This revision has not been approved yet. The
new Plan sets down non-binding urban planning directives for the entire Bay
including spaces that belong to the public domain.
Furthermore, the Alicante City Council has drawn up various ordinances that regulate
the different aspects for which it is responsible. Among these, it is worth mentioning
the Municipal Ordinance for Beaches and Coves in the Municipality of Alicante.
The following table summarises the main regulations, together with the main strategic
documents related to coastal management, the ambit of the Community of Valencia,
and specifically the area under study.
PRINCIPAL REGULATIONS AND STRATEGIC DOCUMENTS THAT IMPACT ON THE ZONE
UNDER STUDY
National Level

Subject matter

1988 Law 22/1988, of July 28, concerning Coasts

Coasts

2007 Law 26/2007, of October 23, concerning Environmental Responsibility

Natural spaces

2013

Law 2/2013 concerning the protection and ostensible use of the coast,
and the modification of the Coastal Law

Coasts

Law 21/2013, of December 9, concerning environmental evaluation (which
repeals Law 9/2006, concerning the evaluation of the effects of certain plans Environmental
2013
and programmes on the environment; and RDL 1/2008, which approved the impact
revised text of the Evaluation of the Environmental Impact of Projects Law)
Autonomous Government Level
1989 Law 2/1989, of March 3, concerning Environmental Impact.

Environmental
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impact
2011 Territorial Strategy for Valencian (“ETV” in its Spanish initials)

Urban
Development

Local Level
1987 General Municipal Urban Development Plan for Alicante (PGMOA)31

Urban
Development

2008 Municipal Ordinance for Beaches and Coves in the Municipality of Alicante

Beaches

7.2.2.2 Other relevant tools
During the last 20 years, together with the regulatory instruments and other strategic
documents that were mentioned in the previous section, the different competent
administrations (state, autonomous government and local) and individuals have
initiated around 15 studies, plans and projects, addressing, on different levels and
with different approaches, solutions to the problems of the zone under study. The
following are worth mentioning:
Year Initiative (Promoter) Objective
This informal initiative attempted to establish a dialogue between the
administrations. Promoted by the Regional Administration body, it was
approved by the local Administration.

Proposal for the
1994 Urban development
of the Bay
-

Among its objectives was the improvement of access to the seaside,
recovering degraded and privatised areas on the seafront for public use
and enjoyment, integrating the coastline into the city for public use, and
protecting special interest zones (ecological, landscaping and cultural).
Two blueprints came out of this proposal:
Recuperation of the Bay of Alicante seafront (1996), sponsored by the
Regional Administration
Environmental project to recover the seafront between the Albufereta
and Almadraba beaches (1996). Sponsored by the Ministry.
However, neither of these projects went any further.

North Alicante Bay.
Preliminary studies of
the seafront of the
2008
area between Isla
Marina and the
Albufereta beach

31

This document was a proposal sponsored by the Regional
Administration, which updated the 1994 Bay development proposal. Its
scope was more limited in both its diagnosis and its proposals.
The work proposed incorporation of two alternative developments: a. the
construction of the Marina (which would be located in the same quay as
the Costa Blanca Nautical Club, which would be demolished) and b. the
inclusion of this space to the Almadraba beach (without envisaging, in
this case, the demolishment of the Costa Blanca Nautical Club, and
without constructing the Marina).

http://www.alicante.es/documentos/urbanismo/nu.pdf
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It deals in greater detail with the study and development of solutions for
the Postiguet – Finca Adoc stretch, and particularly the stretch between
the sailing school and Rocafel.
Landscaping
restoration project
and improvement of
2008 pathways for orderly
movement along the
Cabo de las Huertas
seafront

2010

Serra Grossa
Promenade

This was a building project sponsored by the Ministry, which diagnosed
the problems arising from the degradation of the Cape, the conditioning
factors and their possible solutions.
The actions included in the proposal focused primarily on the restoration
of degraded spaces and on the introduction of pedestrian pathways that
would run along the length of the Cape, and whose scope would resolve
many of the problems that had been detected.
This was a building project sponsored by the Regional Administration,
which developed one of the solutions proposed in the 2008 North Bay
Seafront Planning document, between the sailing school and the Rocafel
zone.
The project proposes the recuperation of the zone currently occupied by
the tramway platform by creating a public space beside the sea.
It is currently a work in progress.

This is an urban development Plan sponsored by the Local
Administration to tidy up the old quarry zone. It includes building a
2010 Plan for La Sangueta Conference Centre and running some of the roads underground, so that
this area can be connected to the seafront. It is currently in the
procedural stage.
Extension of the
Postiguet beach into
2011
the municipality of
Alicante

This Ministry-sponsored building project proposed extending the
Postiguet beach both in front of the Port’s eastern dock and towards
Serra Grossa, as far as the sailing school. This extension was intended
to increase the surface area of the beach, recovering the physical and
natural integrity of the coast. It is currently in the procedural stage.

In 2010, the Ministry for the Environment and Rural and Marine Affairs, the
Infrastructure and Transport Committee of the Community of Valencia and the
Alicante City Council signed a General Protocol on Integrated Actions in the North
Bay of the Municipality of Alicante32.
The objective was to establish a framework for collaboration and coordination among
the signatory Administrations, insofar as their respective actions in the North Bay of
the municipality of Alicante are concerned. Its scope covers the DPMT land from the
Port of Alicante to the far south of the San Juan beach promenade. This agreement
shall be in force for five years.
The Protocol establishes three commissions for collaboration:
o A Technical Commission formed by technicians from the three
administrations, whose principal functions are that of analysing the state of
the Bay, proposing alternative actions and promoting the processing of the
BOE No. 268, 5 November 2010,32
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respective administrative dossiers; and that of informing the liaison and
coordination committee of the progress and results of the actions that are
the subject of the Protocol.
o A Liaison and Coordination Committee formed by decision makers whose
principal functions are to guarantee the exchange of information between
the three administrations, to interpret the Protocol should any doubts arise,
to analyse the reports and proposals drawn up by the Technical
Commission, and to adopt the necessary agreements in order to comply
with the objectives of the Protocol.
o An Information Commission, comprising of a representative of each one of
the three administrations, and of up to three members representing of
neighbourhood associations and associations interested in the scope of the
Protocol. The principal functions of this commission are: direct
communication with the neighbourhood representatives with regard to the
progress that is recorded and the principal decisions that are taken; the
acceptance of such complaints, concerns and observations that the
representatives of the neighbours may consider pertinent; and the fluid
debate among all implicated territorial agents and the neighbourhood
representatives in questions that affect the problems of the North Bay of
Alicante, attempting to conciliate the protection of environmental values with
urban needs, with a view to increasing the quality of life of the citizens.

7.2.2.3 Implementing institutions
Three levels can be distinguished in terms of the institutions involved in coastal
management in the case of Alicante Bay:
Institutions at national level
Within the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment (MAGRAMA), we find the
Directorate General for the Sustainability of the Coast and the Sea, the
responsibilities (RD 1443/2010) of which include coordination of actions with the state
government, local authorities and public agencies to improve coastal and maritime
sustainability, the assessment and management of the Maritime-Terrestrial Public
Domain (MTPD) and MTPD-defence projects and works.
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Fig. 84: Structure of Directorate General for the Sustainability of the Coast and the Sea

The following are subordinate to the Directorate General for the Sustainability of the
Coast and the Sea:
o the Sub-Directorate General for the Maritime-Terrestrial Public Domain, the
responsibilities of which include determination and management of the
MTPD (boundaries), as well as the adoption of the measures necessary to
ensure its integrity and preservation.
o the Sub-Directorate General for Coastal Protection, which is responsible
among others for the protection and preservation of the elements pertaining
to the MTPD (beaches, dunes, coastal wetlands, etc.).
o the Maritime Protection Division, the functions of which include those
derived from the responsibilities attributed to the State under Law 41/2010
on marine environmental protection, and Law 42/2007 on Natural Heritage
and Biodiversity (relative to marine strategies, the Spanish Network of
Protected Marine Areas, marine species and habitats, marine environment
activities and projects, etc.).
The Sub-Directorate General for the MTPD is also responsible for provincial coastal
boundaries and services throughout Spain.
The main objectives of the Alicante Provincial Coastal Service, as part of the
Directorate General for the Sustainability of the Coast and the Sea, include the
development and implementation of coastal environmental policy, and specifically the
protection and preservation of coastal and marine systems. Special attention should
be given to the following lines of action:
o Actions and investments focussed on the sustainability of the coast, works
and infrastructure for the sustainable management and regeneration of the
coast.
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o Implementation of legal instruments for the protection of the MaritimeTerrestrial Public Domain, ensuring its protection and preservation, as well
as public access, use and enjoyment in a manner that is respectful to the
coastal system.
o Coordinated participation in territorial management of the coast with other
administrations (Municipalities on the Alicante coast, Regional
Administration, etc.).
Institutions at regional level
The Airports and Coastal Service, which forms part of the Valencia Regional
Ministry of Infrastructure, Territory and Environment (CITMA), and is dependent on
the Directorate-General for Transport and Logistics, is responsible for the supervision
and authorization of works and uses within the Protected Easement Area (ZSP) of
the MTPD.
The Airports and Coastal Service’s team included technicians trained in ICZM. The
functions assigned to this Service include "the coordination and monitoring of the
activities implemented by the different public administrations and affecting the coastal
territory33.
Responsibility for coastal planning corresponds to the Directorate-General for
Territory and Landscape, the functions of which include the planning and
management of the landscape, the planning and management of the territory and the
coast, and the planning and management of natural spaces, as well as coordination
with the different public authorities with responsibility for such matters.
Institutions on the local level
There are various types of institutions on the local level, related to coastal
management in the City Council of Alicante.
Within the City Council there are different council departments, services or areas, of
which the most involved in coastal management, are the Town Planning Department,
and the Environment Department.
The Town Planning Department assumes local responsibility for urban planning as
contemplated in basic state and autonomous legislation. This council department is
split into three areas:
o Urban Planning Management and Control Area: which among other
functions directs, coordinates and supervises Permits and Licences;
processes dossiers (expropriation and direct occupation, urban planning
projects, land readjustment, etc.), informs on and supervises urban planning
33

DECREE 117/2007, of 27 July, of the Valencia Regional Government, approving the Organic and
Functional Regulation of the Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport
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projects of a private nature, prepares network reports (drinking water,
collector, canalisations, etc.), all through its different services and
departments.
o Legal Advice and Urban Planning Area, whose principal objective is to
provide legal advice to the different services of the department, as far as
urban planning is concerned.
o Urban Planning Management, whose principal objective is to coordinate the
overall services and the administration and management of the economic,
material and technological resources assigned to the urban planning
department.
The principal functions of the Council’s Environment department 34 are to direct the
environmental policy of the City Council, participating in all procedures that might
have a direct effect on the environment, natural resources, etc., to improve the
municipality’s environmental conditions, both on land and at sea, avoiding their
environmental deterioration; and to make the population aware of the need to respect
the environment and the rational use of natural resources.
The following table summarises which are the principal institutions that intervene in
coastal management in the specific stretch of land chosen for this study, together
with their main responsibilities.
Institution
s

Services
Departments

/

Main responsibilities

State level

MAGRAM

Directorate General for
the Sustainability of the
Coast and the Sea

Projects for the improvement of coastal and
maritime sustainability, the determination and
management of the Maritime-Terrestrial Public
Domain (MTPD) and MTPD-defence projects
and works.

Alicante
Coastal Service

Development and implementation of the
Directorate General’s coastal policy in the
Province of Valencia

A
Provincial

Regional level
CITMA

Airports and Coastal
Service

Supervision and authorization of works and
uses within the Protected Easement Area (ZSP)
of the MTPD.

Local level
Alicante
City Council

Town
Department

Planning

Environment
34

Urban planning
Maintenance of the beaches, promotion of

http://www.alicante.es/medioambiente/home.html
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Department

leisure activities and sustainable development on
the beaches

7.2.3 ICZM in Practice at Local Level
As laid down in the Collaboration Protocol on integrated actions in the Bay,
experience in this field has shown that the magnitude of the problems and the
considerable number of opportunities that exist on this stretch of coast, mean that
isolated sectorial actions carried out by the different territorial agents involved in the
zone, have little effect. Accordingly, the Administrations agree to work in accordance
to the principle of integrated coastal management, which advocates the consensus of
the administrators in charge, and the exploitation of the synergies that derive from
their combined action. As mentioned before, we therefore have an instrument that
has been specifically set up in order to act in accordance to the principles of
integrated management.
The protocol lays down a series of objectives that make it possible to deduct the main
challenges posed by the urban planning of the Bay. Those objectives are as follows:
1. Provide the city of Alicante with as much coastal space of public use close to
its city centre, as possible, through the provisions of a Master Plan that allows
the city to integrate with its coastal seafront. This includes marking out a series
of successive facilities/free spaces along a sizeable pathway for pedestrians
and cyclists, useful also for providing a densely built-up zone with fresh air,
and respecting, encouraging and protecting environmental values. This would
make use of the platform of the old narrow-gauge railway that will become
obsolete once the envisaged change in its layout takes place, when the Serra
Grossa tunnel is opened.
2. Study the development of an integrated action project along the seafront that
runs from the eastern dock of the Port of Alicante to the far south of the
promenade at San Juan beach. This project establishes the location and the
planning of the different potential uses of the zone, such as port activities,
recreational activities, accesses, control of coastal erosion, anchorage
planning and maritime traffic are concerned, etc.
3. Strengthen the specialization of Alicante as a congress and convention city, by
means of a Plan for the old quarry area.
4. Approve a new delimitation of the Public Domain both at sea and on land in
the area.
5. Streamline the number of nautical facilities in the Bay, in line with port planning
criteria and the improvement of the conditions of the public use of the coast.
6. Recuperate and add value to Alicante’s heritage in the area; specially its
cultural heritage (the old Británica deposits, Lucentum, La Torre del Cabo de
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Huertas, archaeological sites, etc.) and its environmental heritage (Serra
Grossa and Cabo de Huertas) in order to counteract the progressive and
evident degradation of the surroundings.
The principal challenges and conflicts that underlie these objectives are basically the
following:
o In Sector 1:
The environmental regeneration of open spaces around the Cape and its
adequate integration into the urban context, paying special attention to its
connection with the San Juan beach to the north, and with the Almadraba –
Albufereta sector to the west.
o In Sector 2:
The solution to the problems at the Almadraba beach, which have to do with
the existence of an unregulated anchorage zone and with the granulometry
of the sediments that make it up, conditioned by the meagre hydrodynamics
generated by the landfill that was carried out for the construction of a
Marina. The zone occupied by this landfill, is crucial for the planning and
management of the rest of the sector and the Bay. Another of the important
questions in this sector is how to manage the different sites that are of
archaeological interest, in a way, integrated to the Bay.
o In Sector 3:
The reorganisation of the coastline to ensure transit and access to the
Public Domain, the regeneration of the Serra Grossa (including the
Británica deposits), the refurbishment of the coastline to facilitate the
connection of this sector to the city centre, and the situation of the buildings
that currently exist along the seafront, a problem that we shall deal with
later. On the other hand, apart from the coastline, this sector needs to
undergo an urban regeneration operation that deals with the effects
produced by the road network, as we have already mentioned. In fact, traffic
rationalisation in this sector is an issue on which certain local groups and
the City Council have differing positions.
o In Sector 4:
The need to reorganise usage at the far north end of sector 4, with one
suggestion being to extend the Postiguet beach. This zone must articulate
the connection between the tertiary developments envisaged in the area of
the quarry and the coastline in sector 3. Apart from this operation, there are
a number of stakeholders along this coastline that are not part of the
Protocol, among which, are the Autonomous Government Railway
Company, the Port Authority of Alicante and the private operators that
manage the nautical installations.
Due to the historically sensitive nature of some of these questions, as well as local
neighbourhood associations and the operators that manage the nautical installations
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in the area under study, the opinion of civic, conservation and corporate associations
operating at a municipal level should also be listened to, and taken into account.
The most complex of the questions mentioned above, is the one about the unfinished
Marina and the Rocafel-Adoc buildings. Although only the former issue has reached
the law courts, which makes it possible to draw conclusions about the objectives of
the report, it is worth focusing on the latter, as it is one of the most grave expressions
of the conflict surrounding the application of the Coastal Law, particularly with regard
to the delimitation of the DPMT.
As mentioned in previous sections, in our area of interest there is a residential centre
in which some of the buildings and infrastructures were built on land reclaimed from
the sea, under the auspices of the Coastal Law of 1969. The situation of the
buildings, which include more than 800 homes, a hotel and shops, is not at all
homogeneous from the point of view of the Administration. The complex nature of
this situation is evidenced for example by the fact that there are tenures that do not
possess a licence (concession) but that have been inscribed in registries and
cadastres where it is stated that they occupy the public domain.
As mentioned in previous reports, the Coastal Law states that owners of legal land
and buildings which, after the revision of their demarcation in accordance with the
criteria of the Law, have been added to the Public Domain, become holders of
occupation rights for a 75-year period. Although the Law also arbitrates mechanisms
to release land, this decision has been the source of numerous conflicts, especially in
built up zones.
In this case, following 25 years of application of the Law, the Administration did not
get around to processing the revision of the demarcation along this stretch of coast
until, taking advantage of the modification of the Law that took place last year; a new
delimitation was established directly.
Therefore, the fact that there is no approved demarcation - one of the factors that has
blocked any action along this stretch of coast and which featured among the
objectives of the Protocol - would now appear to have been overcome.
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Fig. 85: New MTPD delimitation in Rocafel
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7.2.3.1 Court Decisions
The main court decisions that have a bearing on the coastline in the area under study
have to do with the conflict generated by the concession for the construction and
exploitation of a Marina to the east of the Almadraba beach.
The State granted the concession to build a Marina in 1979, together with 180
apartments to the far west of the Cabo de las Huertas, beside what is to day the
Almadraba beach, to a company.
Work began in 1980, with State authorisation, but the Alicante City Council refused to
issue a permission for the works, and ordered that work should stop. This situation
gave rise to a long-running legal process that seemed to have been resolved in 1987
when a sentence allowed work to resume and decreed that the authorisation of the
Ministry was adequate for the works to begin.
Parallel to this legal process, certain events occurred which were decisive for the
evolution of the project. Among these, the approval of the Statute of Autonomy of the
Valencian Community is worth mentioning, by virtue of which ports (except those of
general interest) became the responsibility of the Regional Administration35. Also the
advancement of environmental regulations (encouraged by Spain’s joining the EEC),
which gave rise to the introduction of new regulations, amongst which we should
mention Spain’s first Law relating to environmental impact 36.
In November 1991, the development company resumed the building work at the
Marina, but was faced with the protests that the works generated. At the same time,
the City Council once again asked the Regional Administration to halt them.
Nevertheless, the works were not stopped, and the project was submitted for an
impact evaluation procedure that was completed in 1993 with an unfavourable
declaration. One of the determining elements was the potential impact that the
Marina would have on the quality of water in the Bay, by reducing its capacity to
renew itself.
The Regional Administration then decreed (in 1993) the definitive suspension of the
works. The development company appealed this decision in court, and three years
later, it was decreed that the project did not have to be subjected to the
environmental evaluation procedure given that it had been given approval before the
Environmental Impact Law came into effect (the principle of non-retroactivity).

35

By approval of Organic Law 5/1982, that declared the Statute of Autonomy of the Valencian
Community
36
Royal Legislative Decree 1302/1986, of June 28, concerning the evaluation of environmental impact
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While the legal processes took their course, in 2006 the development company put
forward a new alternative to the project that no longer provided for the construction of
apartments, and proposed integrating the Costa Blanca Sports Marina into the
project, thereby permitting the regeneration of the coast by creating a beach.

Initial project

Modified project

Fig. 86: Initial project and modified project
(Sources, “Diario Información” and “Asoc. Resurge Alicante)

However, this modified project did not attract the necessary consensus and it was
never processed. On the other hand, given that it was a different project to the one
initially proposed, its processing would have implied its undergoing a new
environmental impact evaluation, with uncertain consequences and outcome.
In spite of the different sentences in its favour, the developers have not forced
through the resumption of the works, and have instead opted to claim damages from
the Regional Administration. A new legal process has thereby been initiated, to
determine the amount of the compensation, given that the development company is
claiming a sum that is much greater than the compensation offered by the Regional
Administration. Recently, in October 2013, the courts have determined the amount of
compensation.
All in all, this conflict has been going on now for more than 30 years, with various
legal processes still under way, and during all that time no decision has ever been
taken that might provide a solution to a problem that prevents the regeneration of a
very valuable part of the Bay of Alicante.

7.2.3.2 Access to information and public participation procedures for coastal
management
In the Valencia Region, the main regulatory references related to public participation
are:
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o Law 4/2004, on Territorial Planning and Protection of the Landscape (of regional
scope), which develops instruments such as the Territorial and Landscape
Participation Boards, which act as a direct channel for public intervention. It
establishes the obligation to organize public participation processes for those plans
and projects with a significant impact on the landscape. Participation and the
minimum requirements for participation plans are established in the Valencia Region
Landscape Regulation37 This law has represented a turning point in the preparation
of such plans and projects.
o Law 27/2006, of 18 July, which regulates the rights of access to information, public
participation and access to justice in environment, which incorporates Directives
2003/4/EC and 2003/35/EC on public access to environmental information;
o Law 21/2013, of 9 December, on environmental assessment, which unifies two
provisions in a single regulation: Law 9/2006 on the environmental assessment of
plans and programmes (SEA) and the Law on Assessment of Environmental Impact
of Projects. The law provides a similar scheme for both procedures - strategic
environmental assessment and environmental impact assessment - and unifies
terminology. It also establishes public participation as one of the basic principles of
environmental assessment.
o Decree 97/2010, 11 June, of the Valencia Regional Council, which regulates the
exercises of the right of access to environmental information and public participation
in environmental issues in the Valencia Region.
In recent years, the greatest advances in public participation have taken place
through processes of environmental assessment and urban planning. However, and
despite the cited regulatory references, the lack of tradition in public participation
processes in Valencia means that there is still a long way to go.
In the area under study and as far as coastal management is concerned, the
intention is to channel public participation through the Protocol on Integrated Actions
in the North Bay of Alicante. As mentioned in section 1.2.2, this has been drawn up
by an Information Commission, with the intervention of representatives of the three
administrations and representatives of the neighbourhood associations, and it is
intended to be an instrument of communication and dialogue with interest groups.
7.2.4 The local stakeholders’ survey.
7.2.4.1 List of stakeholders surveyed
We have identified the following institutions and organisations as being, a priori,
worthy of being taken into account when undertaking this work:

39

Landscape Regulation aproved by Decree 120/2006, (DOGV nº 5325), art.10 to 17.
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Ministry of the Environment
and Rural and Maritime
Affairs

Local offices in Alicante

Valencian Regional
Government

Infrastructures, Territory, and Environment Department
- Sub directorate General of Ports, Airports and Coast

Alicante City Council

Urban Department, Environment Department,
Department of Citizen Participation and Municipal
Tourism Board

Alicante Port Authority

Environment and Planning Departments

Alicante University

Civil Engineering Dept., Institute for Tourism Research,
"Ramón Margalef" Multidisciplinary Institute for
Environmental Research

Environmental NGO

Asociación colla ecologista d’Alacant, Asociación para
la defensa de la naturaleza - WWF

Neighbourhood Associations

Albufereta-Beach Blanca, Serra Grossa, Raval Roig,
Asociación de propietarios Sol Naciente, Alicante-Cabo
Huertas

Other Civil Associations

Alicante Vivo, Plataforma de Iniciativas Ciudadanas

Here it is worth noticing that, in this case, the collaboration Protocol sets forth the
main challenges that need to be faced, and has sanctioned an Information
Committee which already possesses mechanisms for dialogue that are already under
way. From the point of view of moving the project forward, the objective is to try to
take advantage in some way of this already-existing dynamic in order to make the
most of the work carried out in Mare Nostrum, particularly in its latter stages.

7.2.4.2 Methodology
Once we had identified the organisations and institutions with whom we wanted to
make contact, we began identifying the key people we needed to interview, in order
to obtain maximum benefit from the interviews.
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7.2.4.3 Analysis
An analysis of the responses provided in the questionnaires highlighted the following
issues:
(Q3) What is the first image that comes to mind when you hear the word
“coast”?
Generally speaking, as was the case in the responses gathered in the case of the
Albufera in Valencia, there are two quite polarised responses. On the one hand,
there are those who have a positive perception of the coast (and who mainly
associate it with open spaces, the sea and leisure time), and on the other hand,
those whose primary perception has a more negative slant, mainly due to the
problems caused by the coastline being occupied by infrastructures and housing
complexes.
(Q5) As far as the three major problems facing the coastline area in the
Albufera seafront case study are concerned, these are:
The major problems identified by the people we interviewed, coincide on the whole
with those mentioned above. These can be ranged around the following ideas:
The negative effects on accessibility and the use given to the Public Domain,
brought about by the region’s land use model along its coastal seafront, both through
housing developments and infrastructures;
The problems of coexistence in degraded areas, considerable usage pressure
by a part of the populace and the existence of natural elements in this stretch of the
coast. In particular, the lack of an orderly use of these areas gives rise to additional
problems of degradation;
The difficulties in maintaining adequate conditions of public use and the
preservation of certain areas that present different conditioning factors to those
inherent in the preservation of other urban coastal stretches, derived from the
presence of degraded areas and natural spaces.
Unlike the opinions gathered with respect to the Albufera seafront, beach erosion
does not feature among the main problems, however, albeit with a different
undertone, both surveys do contain common views as to the problems caused by the
unordered use of certain natural zones.
(Q6) Concerning the question, “Who or what do you think is responsible for
creating these problems?”
When it comes to identifying those responsible for, or the causes of, the problems set
out above, it is worth mentioning that as far as the main problems are concerned
(which have to do with the occupation of the seafront and the territorial model), the
perception exists that those who caused the problems are no longer involved. For
example, people talk about bad decisions taken in the past, or about the promoters of
different developments (e.g. Rocafel), and come to the conclusion that we are
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dealing with problems that might be considered “historical”, in which responsibility is
shared between the Administrations and those who were involved economically, and
that nowadays everything appears somewhat nebulous.
(Q7) Who do you think is responsible for solving these problems?
Based on an analysis of the responses we obtained, we can conclude that in the
opinion of those interviewed, the responsibility for resolving the problems relating to
coastal management lies with:
The three Administrations responsible for coastal management, each with a
different role depending on the nature of the problems posed and on their
responsibilities. On this issue, the people we interviewed refer to the numerous areas
that require action, and administrative compartmentalisation. On the other hand, the
Administrations are considered responsible for organising the space and the City
Council is considered to be the body that can provide most know-how due to its
proximity to the problems and the management of the zone; and
Albeit to a lesser extent, those with economic interests and the citizens. The
former as being responsible for promoting economic activities that respect the
environment and for being able to generate added value for the area, and the latter
for their role in participating in and using the area.
Q8) In your opinion, as far as coastal management is concerned, who are the
three key players (administrations or organisations) in your area?
The players identified as having a key role to play in coastal management processes
coincide quite considerably with those who are considered responsible for resolving
the problems (as per the previous question). The three main players thus identified in
the questionnaires are:

The State, through the Provincial Coastal Service in Alicante, a department of
the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and the Environment;

The City Council, through several of its services such as Urban Development,
Urban Upkeep and Environmental Affairs; and

The Autonomous Government through its Coastal Service.
In this instance, the interviewees also considered the citizens to be key players in
coastal management.
(Q9) To what extent and in what type of cases do you think that your coastal
area should be accessible to the public?
The responses all coincided in asserting that the coast should always be accessible.
(Q10) To what extent are the local community and other stakeholders currently
included in the decision-making process? In your opinion, is such involvement
sufficient and are they involved in the right issues? Would you make any changes in
public involvement?
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As far as participation by the local community in decision-making processes is
concerned, it is worth mentioning the following:
There are two quite different stances here: those who believe that the current
participation mechanisms are sufficient and those who believe that they are
manifestly improvable or insufficient, given that they only exist to comply with the
corresponding administrative procedures laid down in law. These latter believe that
by-and-large the Administrations are remiss to such participation processes and that
such processes should be reinforced;
Some of the interviewees refer to the lack of information, culture/tradition in
processes of this nature, and to the absence of models/experience at a local level.
To the contrary, other interviewees sustain that in this specific instance, local groups
do play an active and participative role;
On the other hand, the interviewees differentiate between pressure groups, the
interested public and expert opinion.
(Q11) In your opinion, how effective are the laws, policies and plans that govern
the coastal zone in your area?
The overall perception as far as the situation of the zone is concerned is that it
seems that laws and plans have not had a positive impact on the conditions of
preservation and usage of the zone. Furthermore, as already mentioned, the
perception exists that many of the problems have been “inherited” and as such are
not the product of the application of any more or less recent legislation.
Q12) To what extent are you familiar with the concept of ICZM, the ICZM
Protocol, the Proposed EU Directive on ICZM and MSP?
This question was slightly modified to also allow us to understand to what extent the
interviewees were familiar with the Spanish Coastal Law (and its recent modification),
environmental legislation, and legislation concerning territorial organisation and
urban development.
Similarly to the results obtained in the case of the Albufera seafront, we can state
that the level of awareness of national regulations is greater than that of the
Community texts. The level of awareness of the concept of integrated management
would fall somewhere between the two.
(Q13) In your opinion, what are the critical factors for a successfully
implemented Coastal Zone Management policy/strategy?
The factors that the interviewees highlight are basically as follows:
Better coordination between Administrations, given that on certain occasions
the current distribution of responsibilities and the number of departments that
intervene in the decision-making processes make it difficult to take decisions, with
the subsequent negative impact on the processing of instruments;
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There is a need to develop territorial and multisectoral planning instruments that
link together land use. Pressure on the use of the land limit the capacity of the
Administration to approve such plans, and one of the maximum expressions of that
incapacity is precisely the case of the coast.

7.2.4 Impediments to the implementation of local coastal management
Legal impediments
A priori, the legal impediments to introducing coastal management policies more in
line with the principles of integrated management are not so much due to the
absence of laws but rather due to the fact that suitable instruments with which to
deploy such laws have not been adopted.
For example, although Spanish Law envisages different types of urban planning
plans that make it possible to establish suitable conditions to planned developments,
in this case the Public Administration has not made use of them. Therefore, as in
many other cases, the territory is organised on the basis of premises that do not take
into account either the unique circumstances of the coastline, nor much less the
premises of integrated management.
To provide a specific example from this case study, as we have already mentioned,
the Alicante General Plan of 1987 established a series of deferred planning units for
the coastal area of the Bay that were to be carried out during the Plan’s second fouryear implementation period. However, these previsions were not put into effect which
means that in all this time, with the exception of the quarry, there has not been any
plan that even attempted to adapt the urban planning of the coastline to the city’s
new needs, and to the new paradigms associated with the urban planning of the
coast.
As was pointed out in the report corresponding to the WP4, this lack of multi-sector
planning instruments that, when taking global approach, connect the uses made of
the land, is what has caused these territorial urban planning and integrated
management problems.
As far as the Coastal Law is concerned, it has not been enough to protect the littoral
from an integral perspective. As was also pointed out in the report corresponding to
the WP4, the Law was a latecomer to Spain’s Mediterranean coasts and its
introduction has been very slow.
The Administrations have been incapable of defining a framework for negotiation that
might make it possible to progress towards a model of coastal occupation that the
actual Law itself sets down (free the DPMT and the protection zone from building).
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That this is so can be seen by the fact that more than 25 years after the approval of
the Coastal Law of 1988 (hereinafter “LC88”), the Spanish coastline has not yet been
delimitated in its entirety.
In the specific case of the bay, an indicative example of the difficulty experienced in
applying LC88 is the case of the demarcation of Rocafel, where the delimitation of
the DPMT and its easement area gave rise to various conflicts relating to the
property rights of constructions built before the effective date of the Coastal Law. The
specific case of this housing development has at last been resolved now that the law
has been modified – its seventh additional provision excludes this urban centre from
the DPMT.
While this situation remained unresolved, successive initiatives to regenerate the
coastline have come up against a legal – administrative limbo as to the nature of the
land (adapting the demarcation to the law and whether or not the land belonged to
the DPMT), and this has blocked any attempt to improve the coastline.
Institutional impediments
Coordination between the different Administrations, each with different
responsibilities in Coastal affairs, has been inadequate, not so much because of the
mechanisms that are provided to that end by legislation, rather because of their
having exclusively obeyed on occasions the interests that derive from the exercise of
those responsibilities. In other words, and for example, the fact that the
Administrations act with excessive sectorial zeal, isolating the approach to the
problems, both from the territorial and the institutional point of view, prevents an
appropriate interpretation of reality and hinders the adoption of solutions with a global
perspective.
In order to overcome this obstacle, the different Administrations signed a Protocol on
Integrated Actions in the North Bay of Alicante in which they acknowledged that the
“isolated sectorial actions carried out by the different territorial agents involved in the
zone” have not proved effective in solving the problems. In addition, they undertake
to “work in accordance with the principle of integrated coastal management... that
advocates the consensus of the administrators in charge, and the exploitation of the
synergies that derive from their combined action”.
As mentioned in point 1.2.2, we therefore have an instrument that has been
specifically set up in this ambit, with which to act in accordance with the principles of
integrated management and to attempt to overcome the obstacles that to date have
prevented a solution from being found to the problems of the bay.
However, although the agreement was adopted in November 2010, and is in force for
5 years (which can be extended, if the parties so agree), three years after it was
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signed there is still a long way to go before we can hope to achieve the objectives
that are set forth in the agreement.
On the other hand, the proximity of the Local Administration to the problems/interests
of the townspeople, has on occasions given rise to significant differences of opinion
between the local view of the problems and the perspective that other
Administrations have of these same problems, these being somewhat more removed
from the citizen and in possession of a somewhat broader point of view.
Administrational impediments
When considering administrational obstacles, one ought to distinguish between those
that have to do with town planning in the past, whose effects have conditioned the
potential actions in the bay, and those that have to do with the Marina that has been
shelved.
In the case of the former, the housing boom in the 1960s and 70s overwhelmed the
Administrations, and these proved insufficiently meticulous in monitoring and
controlling the building violations that were committed.
This lack of building discipline encouraged the somewhat disorderly development of
housing estates and infrastructures that today are having such a negative effect on
the urban quality of the zone, and which undermine the image of the north coast of
Alicante.
A clear example of this lack of building discipline in the zone under study is the
Rocafel area, whose original project does not coincide with what was finally built.
Let us consider the attempt to build a Marina right beside the Almadraba beach. This
was blocked by the Administrations because of the influence of the rights purchased
by the development company in 1979 and the irruption of the environment as a key
factor, with its corresponding transposition into the legal framework. The result was a
concession that had little chance of ever coming to fruition, different legal processes
that are still alive today and have not got to the bottom of the situation, and a state of
paralysis whose lack of definition makes it very difficult to implement any solutions
that might make possible the regeneration of this part of the bay.
Other impediments
Another of the impediments that clearly hinder the adoption of solutions designed to
improve the bay is the territorial pattern that has been handed down over the years.
In the first instance, the occupational model that came out of the 60s and 70s
responds to a vision of the coast that is a long way away from the approach that
would be taken today, at least insofar as maintaining certain measures to protect the
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public domain is concerned. Consequently, the result sometimes leaves scant margin
to undertake actions capable of carrying out an in-depth environmental and urban
regeneration of the zone, making it difficult to even adopt efficient measures to
ensure access to and free use of the seaside.
Secondly, it is worth pointing out how important the road infrastructures have
gradually become. These originally served to connect the city with the holiday
centres to the north. Little by little, these centres grew and became established as
people’s first residence. Their need to be in contact with the city grew and as a result,
the road that runs along the coast was widened. To the effects caused by traffic, we
should also add the presence of the railway line that runs along the coast from
Alicante to the north of the province. The fact that the bay and the population centres
to the north are currently part of the city has forced some of these infrastructures to
be redesigned in order to improve their integration into the urban fabric. However,
this intention is still far from being achieved in the area under study, since conflicts as
to traffic volumes, the nature and the size of the road, neighbours’ demands and the
need to improve the integration of the city and the sea, have yet to be resolved

Fig. 87: Image of Villajoyosa Avenue, which links Alicante to the housing estates to
the north of the Bay
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PART III: ICZM PRACTICES AT LOCAL LEVEL
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8. Environmental methods of addressing local ICZM cases in
Greece
8.1 Coastal Setbacks Determination on Rough Impermeable Shores in
Kavala
8.1.1 Introduction
A coastal setback is a buffer zone defined by a specific distance from the shoreline’s
highest winter water mark, within which permanent constructions are not allowed.
Setback zones consist a coastal zone management tool for a number of different
reasons, such as to ensure public access, to protect the ecological and landscape
integrity of the coast, but also to minimize the natural risk hazards protecting
population and developments (Rochette and Billé, 2010). According to FAO (2006),
the determination methods for setback zones definition and the imposed setback
rules vary substantially worldwide, in terms of the setback baseline definition, the
width of the exclusion zone, the types of the activities and uses excluded or
restricted, and the contents and context of the exclusion regime. Different countries
have adopted variable setback zone determination methods and widths, varying from
100 m to 1,000 m. In the U.S., coastal setbacks serve as ‘no build areas’, with
significant variability from state to state in their definition (e.g., fixed, erosion-based,
or mixed), laws and regulations (Rabenold, 2013).
Setback lines and zones provide opportunities for planners and stakeholders to
consider the natural landscape elements along the shore (Cambers, 1997). They
were firstly introduced in international treaties by Article 8-2a of the Mediterranean
ICZM Protocol aiming to ensure biodiversity protection, to maintain the ecosystem
services of coastlines, to preserve cultural and natural assets and traditional
landscapes and to protect population and infrastructure from climate change risks
(Sanò et al., 2010). Such provision was dictated by the gradually increased human
pressures exerted on the Mediterranean coastal zone, since coastal population rises
with an annual growth rate of 1.4%, projected at 174 million inhabitants by 2025
(Plan Bleu, 2005); seasonal tourism flows escalate to the projected 350 million
tourists (UNEP, 2012); artificial land cover expands at an alarming pace, leading to
the concretion of almost 40% of the Mediterranean coasts by urban sprawl, roads,
tourist facilities and ports (Pan Bleu, 2005); coastal landscapes and sites of
environmental and cultural importance are under constant degradation (Alpan, 2011).
Indeed, the ICZM Protocol identifies in Article 8 that Parties “shall establish in coastal
zones, as from the highest winter waterline, a zone where construction is not allowed.
Taking into account, inter alia, the areas directly and negatively affected by climate
change and natural risks, this zone may not be less than 100 meters in width…”
(UNEP, 2008). However, a preliminary analysis of the Protocol brings out that no
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specific unified and integrated guidelines exist for the determination of coastal
setback lines and zones, as a mean for their implementation. Furthermore, the fact
that most coastlines face or are threatened by coastal erosion and the effects of
climate change increases the need for a European Methodological Framework on
Coastal Setbacks Definition.
In this report we attempt to propose a scientifically sound methodology, utilizing
modern tools and techniques to determine the coastal setback zones and baselines
over the rocky Mediterranean shorelines. The applicability of this methodology is
tested along a steep and rocky coastal stretch in Kavala Municipality (Northern
Greece). The development and adoption of a common method for setback lines
definition appears as a prerequisite of the ICZM Protocol, but it also serves the
European cohesion policy, especially for the EU Member States that are contracting
parties to the Mediterranean ICZM Protocol (Spain, France, Italy, Slovenia, Greece,
Malta, Cyprus). Bridge and Salman (2010) explained that a common problem occurs
in delimiting and mapping the setback lines, especially when there is no precise
definition of the coastal zone. The baseline, from which to measure the landward or
seaward boundary appears variable and often depends on legal definitions of
waterlines, coastline/shoreline, and the level of low and high water tides.
Sanó et al. (2010) explained that coastal setbacks and baselines identification should
consider the nature and morphology of the coast, and classified Mediterranean
coastal stretches into four types, as open sandy coastlines, semi-enclosed coastal
lagoons, rocky coastlines and hard infrastructures. Sanó et al. (2011) described the
theoretical framework for the technical definition of the high water mark line,
especially for sandy beaches, where the impact of coastal erosion and the
subsequent coastline retreat and shoreline morphological changes appear
significant. Climate impact trends and projections, the influence of the tide and the
exposure of the coast to extreme storm surges and waves are the factors to be
considered in such analysis. The deliverables of EU funded program named
“CONSCIENCE: Concepts and science for Coastal Erosion Management” discussed
the use of setback lines for coastal protection in Europe and the Mediterranean and
attempted to prepare a set of integrated guidelines for the definition of set-back lines
(Conscience, 2010).

8.1.2 Coastal Setbacks in Greece
Although the Protocol was adopted in 2008 and entered into force on 24 of March
2011, some Mediterranean countries, like Greece, had already included in their
legislation the concept of coastal setback zones. Indeed, the newly established
Greek state (1829) adopted by Law 21-6-1837 the public use of coastal zones as a
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succession from the Byzantine Code of Law and the even earlier Roman Legal Code,
from where the term “highest winter waterline” originates (Roman Institute of
Justinian of 533, Book II, title I). The objectives and means of the public use of
coastal zones were specified later, in article 7 of Law 2344/1940, the main legal
framework related to coastal protection and development for most of contemporary
history of Greece. In this document a setback zone of 20 m wide was defined, using
as baseline the mean sea level datum. L. 2344/1940 was enacted for almost 61
years, putting emphasis on the citizens’ right to enjoy the coastal zone as a public
property, than on the obligation of the State to protect the coastal areas as parts of
the natural environment and as vulnerable ecosystems. In addition, there were no
references on the types of the activities and uses excluded or restricted, on land use
controls, protection from urban sprawl, and the general planning regulations for the
coastal zones. Finally, it failed to specify the procedures and the technical means to
define the coastal setback lines and zones with acceptable accuracy, leading to long
disputes between stakeholders and significant delays in coastal developments.
Through newer legislation, construction was restricted beyond a 30 m distance from
the coastline, in urban coastal areas and in old settlements pre-existing 1923 (L.D
439/1970); the legal procedures for demolition of illegal constructions were defined
(L.D 393/1974); special plans and programs for the protection of the coastal zone
and the sustainable use of natural and cultural environment were introduced
(L.360/1976); Development Control Zones with land use restrictions around urban
areas and areas of high environmental and archaeological value were designated (L.
1337/1983). Finally, L. 2971/2001 abolished previous provisions and focused on the
rational development of coastal areas, protecting the environmental, cultural, social
and economic aspects of the coastal zones. This law expanded the coastal setback
zone up to 50 m width, using as baseline the maximum potential wave run-up on the
sloping beach, as the highest winter water mark. In this zone public access is
unlimited, environmental and social goals for public interest should be promoted and
all types of construction are prohibited.
However, L. 2971/2001 fails to provide an objective method for the accurate
determination of the highest winter water mark, leaving this duty to a committee of
administrators derived from the regional public land management service, the
regional environmental management department and the local port authority. The
Law establishes a set of criteria to be considered for this process, as coastal
geomorphology, vegetation seaward limit, local and broader meteorological
conditions, maximum wave run-up, sea bottom morphology, wave fetch, existing and
planned technical works along the coastline, sensitive ecosystems and vulnerable
areas. Although the above criteria involve the use of scientific tools and data, as
topographic and bathymetric maps, remote sensing images, meteorological datasets,
wave dynamics and fetch lengths, etc., there is a lack of a well-prescribed and
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scientifically substantiated procedure that will objectively define the maximum
potential wave run-up on the coast, and thus accurately determine the highest winter
water marks and the subsequent coastal setback zone. The results of this deficiency
is a series of legal disputes between coastal property owners, other involved
stakeholders, potential coastal developers and the Greek state, leading to improper
law enforcement and significant delays in the implementation of coastal development
projects.

8.1.3 Methodological Framework for Coastal Setbacks Determination
The determination of coastal setbacks is a step-wise procedure in which physical,
ecological, socio-economic, administrative and public participation processes should
be considered. Sanó et al. (2010) presented the basis for such methodology,
implemented within the framework of the ICZM Protocol, as shown in Figure 88.
According to this methodological framework the following stages should be
considered for coastal setbacks determination:
Step 1: Geomorphologic Coastal Classification
According to Sanó et al. (2010), each Mediterranean coastal stretch may be
classified into one of the four following types:
(a) open-sea sandy coastlines, in which sandy beaches and coastal suns prevail.
In this type a wide range of beaches may be classified, from the small, pocket
beaches to the long sandy beach systems. Waves, storms and climate
change impacts affect the long-shore and cross-shore sediment transport of
these systems, governing their morphodynamics.
(b) semi-enclosed coastal lagoons, covered with finer sediments as fine sands
and/or mud. These coasts are more protected from the wave action but
hydrodynamic circulation and extreme storm surges are significant in shaping
their morphodynamics
(c) rocky coastlines as cliffs and lower bluffs, which in contrast to the previous
two types appear stable to coastal erosion, and
(d) hard infrastructures, implying any human-made construction is placed on
the coastline or substitutes it, as ports, dikes, groins, revetments, airports or
artificial islands.
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Fig. 88: The step-wise process of coastal setbacks definition (after Sanó et al., 2010)

Step 2: Shoreline Digital Elevation Model
Blended bathymetric and topographic data derived from various sources may be
utilized and imported in a GIS to comprise an analytical DEM for the examined
shoreline. Presently, several instruments and methods for conducting topobathymetric surveys exist; however, their accuracy should be extensively evaluated.
For the emerged part of the beach, methods as the direct topographic surveying,
GPS surveying using geodetic receivers, aerial phtogrammetric survey combined to
stereoscopic image analysis, the use of laserscan and finally, the airborne LIDAR
scanning are some of the available techniques to produce highly accurate DEMs.
These methods were evaluated in terms of their accuracy and survey costs by
BeachMed-e program, as shown in the following table.
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Evaluation of the emerged beach survey methods for DEM development.
Method

Precision

Survey
Density

Topographic
Survey
Geodetic GPS
Survey
Laser Scanner

5 cm

5 cm

Transects
every 50 m
Transects
every 50 m
1 × 1 dm

Airborne
LIDAR

10 cm

Aerial
Photogrammetry

10 cm

5 cm

Survey
times
(km/days)
5

Survey
Cost
(€/km)
800

10

800

1

1,500

1×1m

50

1,000

Transects
every 1 m

30

600

Notes

Only for
small
beaches
Only for
long
beaches

For the submerged part of the beach, hydrographic survey echo-sounders (single or
multi-beams) with an accuracy of up to 1 cm could be used.
Step 3: Determination of the Highest Winter Water Marks
The methodological framework for the highest winter water marks (HWWMs) and the
subsequent coastal setback zone determination is graphically summarized in Figure
89. It is presently known that the highest winter water mark on a coast is determined
by the following combined factors: a) the run-up of waves breaking on the coast, with
a certain return period, b) the tidal water level during tidal flood, c) the storm surge
effect, and d) the morphology of the shoreline, and it’s gradual retreat due to the high
energy waves, known as beach erosion effect (Sanò et al., 2010). In the case of
rocky impermeable shores, this latter impact may be neglected. Thus, the water level
fluctuates as:
(1)

X (t) Z 0 (t) T (t) W (t) S(t)

where Ζο(t) is the mean sea level, exhibiting a slow but gradual rise due to climate
change, Τ(t) is the water level due to the tidal effect, W(t) is the water level due to the
waves run-up, and S(t) is the storm surge effect. The following sections describe the
data collected and the processing methods to quantify the impact of each of the
above factors, with a certain return period.
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Fig. 89: Methodological framework for the determination of HWWMs

Present report proposes an analytical methodology for the HWWMs determination
over rocky impermeable shores (shorelines of type C according to the
geomorphologic classification). This methodology will be presented in the following
sections. In the case of a sandy beach (shorelines of type A and B of the
geomorphologic classification), the erosion and the retreat rates of the shoreline
should be estimated. Satellite image analysis may be used to estimate the rate of
erosion in the examined shoreline, and numerical models (e.g., LITPACK, Genesis,
etc.) may be used to hindcast the rate of coastal retreat over the future years.
Step 4: Assessment of Ecological and Landscape Values of the Shoreline
Ecological functions of the coastal zone and coastal landscapes should be
considered in the defining the setbacks along a shoreline. For example, in
ecologically sensitive areas, building shall not be permitted, although some soft uses
could be allowed.
Ecological importance may be valued using the NATURA 2000 network, covering
most of the Marine Protected Areas and Terrestrial Reserves in the coastal zone.
Coastal landscapes should also be assessed and protected, using setback lines as a
tool for its delimitation (Conscience, 2010).
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Step 5: Assessment of Cultural and Human Values of the Shoreline
A stricter planning and permitting policy should be applied, avoiding constructions
and maintaining and protecting coastlines of ecologically-sound cultural heritage,
when it is considered as a major issue by the public. Areas of significant landscape
value, marine archaeological heritage sites, and coasts of cultural and scientific
significance should be included in the above policy.
Step 6: Assessment of Public Uses of the Shoreline
According to the Protocol, existing buildings (urban areas, cities, historical centers,
etc.) and valuable heritage and coastal uses should be not affected by new
measures. Special cases should be considered and assessed. The Corine 2000
database could be used to examine the current land uses of coastal zone areas.
Step 7: Analysis of Transit and Accessibility Issues of the Shoreline
Private ownerships, which may (in some countries), restrict public use of or access to
coastal resources should be considered and assessed at this stage. Although the
Protocol does not specify the cases of non-application of the coastal setback zone in
the already built-up areas, the successful implementation of the Article 8 requires a
considerable level of flexibility.
Step 8: Analysis of Legal and Administrative Provisions
The administrative processes for the identification and implementation of setback
lines should start with the identification of an institution in charge in each member
state. The institution in charge is normally a regional or national organization.
Step 9: Public Involvement and Discussion
Public participation is an important tool for the integrated planning and management
approaches of coastal setbacks. By involving members of the public with special
interest in the determination of setback lines along a shoreline, setback planning
outcomes are better accepted and policies are more likely to be complied. Public
participation modes may include hearings, surveys, workshops and advisory
committees, allowing the total citizen control on the final decision making.
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8.1.4 Methodological Framework for HWWMs Determination
The common methods and tools for the identification of setback lines cover physical
criteria for the identification of highest winter water level under certain return period
scenarios, including also climate change trends. The highest winter water mark is not
completely deterministic, but is based on statistic calculations about the probability of
the occurrence of an extreme event. Extreme storm events with a return period of 50
years seem reasonable for the HWWMs determination. The proposed methodology
for rocky, non-eroding, impermeable shorelines utilizes the Generalized Extreme
Value distribution theory, wave numerical models and wave run-up estimations, as
described in the steps below:
Step 1. Determination of the Offshore Extreme Wind and Wave Effect
The wave effect may be assessed by applying Extreme Value Analysis (EVA) on an
offshore wind and wave time-series. In this analysis, only the independent nonoverlapping storms with at least 6 h duration, exceeding a certain threshold (u) and
separated by a minimum distance of 48 h between consecutive data points, may be
selected. Threshold selection involves the careful inspection of the Q–Q graphs, Hillplots and the sample-mean-excess against threshold plots. Further, following the
Generalized Extreme Value distribution (GEV), assuming that the wind and wave
values were independent and identically distributed (iid):

(2)

where 1 ( x ) /  0 , μ is a location parameter, s is a scale parameter and ξ is
the shape parameter of the distribution, being independent of the selected threshold
levels. The p-year return level zp is obtained as:
(3)

where u is the defined threshold, ξ* = ξ, σ* = σ+ξ(u-μ) and λ is the exceedance rates
of threshold u, i.e., λ=P(X>u), defined as:
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(4)

where N is the number of data exceeding threshold u. The Maximum Likelihood
Estimator is usually followed for the estimation of GEV model parameters. Analysis
was performed using the package extremes in the R open source statistical software
and by EVIM (Gençay et al., 2001) in Matlab.
Step 2. Determination of the Nearshore Wave Effect
To reproduce the wave field in the nearshore zone, under extreme offshore wind and
wave conditions, a wave numerical model (e.g., SWAN, WAM) could be applied.
SWAN is a third-generation phase-averaged spectral model SWAN was applied
(Booij et al., 1999). The model solves the wave action balancing equations to
generate waves and simulates the wave evolution by considering a set of physical
processes, as the frequency downshift, wave shoaling and wave refraction from deep
towards the nearshore waters.

(5)

With
(6)
where N is the wave action spectral density function; σ and θ are the angular
frequency and the direction of a component wave; cx and cy are the group velocities
in the x and y directions, respectively; cσ and cθ are the characteristic velocities in
the σ and θ directions, respectively; Stot is the source term, and U and V are the
current velocities in the x and y directions, respectively; Sin is the transfer of energy
from the wind to the waves; Swc is the dissipation of wave energy due to
whitecapping; Snl4 is the nonlinear transfer of wave energy due to quadruplet (fourwave) interaction; Sbot is the shallow water energy dissipation due to bottom friction;
Sbrk is the nergy dissipation due to wave breaking, and Snl3 is the nonlinear triad
(three-wave) interaction.
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Step 3. Determination of Tidal and Storm Surge Effects
Hourly water level data should be collected and utilized to assess the tidal and storm
surge impact on the water level in the studied area. Harmonic analysis should be
performed on this dataset to determine the tidal amplitudes and phases of the
various tidal harmonics. The World Tides (Boon, 2006) Matlab software was used for
the harmonic analyses of these water level data. After analysis, tidal data should be
re- synthesized for the same studied period, and the meteorological effect may be
produced as the difference between actual measurements and the sum of the
harmonic constituents.
Step 4. Determination of the Maximum Potential Wave Run-up on a Rough,
Impermeable Shore
The maximum potential wave run-up on a rough, impermeable shore of medium to
high slope, as the herein examined, was based on the methodology described in
CEM (Coastal Engineering Manual, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2005). A new
wave run-up equation was introduced by Hughes (2004) and was adopted by CEM,
as:

(7)

where Ru2% is the maximum vertical run-up distance, measured from the mean sea
level, exceeded by the 2% of wave run-ups; tan α is the shore’s slope; ρ is the water
density; g is the gravitational acceleration; h is the water depth and MF is the depthaveraged wave momentum flux (Figure 90).

Fig. 90: Maximum wave run-up on smooth impermeable plane slope (after Hughes, 2005).
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The distance BC represents the wave run-up computed as the product of Ru2% and
the sinus of shore slope α. Equation 3 is valid for shore slopes steeper than 1:4 (cot α
= 4). For a wider range of slopes (up to 1:30) this equation was modified by Hughes
(2004), as:

(8)

meter
in Equations (3) and (4) represents the non-dimensional wave
momentum flux for finite amplitude, non-linear waves. This parameter may be
substituted as:
(9)

where the coefficients A0 and A1 are coefficients, as:

(10)
and
(11)

where h is the water depth, from mean sea level, at the toe of the slope, Hm0 is the
incident significant wave height, g is the gravitational acceleration and Tp is peak
wave period.
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8.1.5 Case Study: The Kavala Municipality shoreline
8.1.5.1 Site Description for Case Study Implementation
Kavala Municipality is located at the northern part of Greece, near the borders with
Turkey and Bulgaria (Figures 91 and 92). The broader area borders to the north with
the Paggeon Mountain, famous for its gold mines during the Alexander the Great era,
to the east with the River Nestos and to the west with the Strymon River, two
transboundary rivers originating from Bulgaria and FYROM, respectively. To the
south one can view the Gulf of Kavala, the second in size semi-enclosed coastal
water body of the Thracian Sea, which is part of the North Aegean Sea’s continental
shelf (Sylaios et al., 2012).
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Fig. 91: Coastal zone of Kavala Gulf and Kavala Municipality.
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Fig. 92: The coastal zone of Kavala Municipality.

The gulf and its coastal zone is rich in natural ecosystems, developing along the 65km long coastline. The Gulf’s basin has an amphitheatric shape, with gentle slopes at
the center, increasing rapidly towards the coast, and a symmetry axis directed NNESSW (Sylaios et al., 2005).
The climate of the broader area is characterized as intermediate between
Mediterranean and continental type (Mariopoulos, 1982), dominated by moderate
precipitation, cold winters, and arid summer periods. Eastern and northwestern wind
directions are dominant during the winter period having frequencies of 7% and 10%,
respectively. The area is micro-tidal, with tidal range varying between 0.12 m during
neap tides and 0.30 m during spring tides under the prevalence of the semi-diurnal
(M2) tidal constituent. The input of Black Sea Water (BSW) through the Dardanelles
governs the surface dynamics of Kavala Gulf by supplying low salinity (29–34),
nutrient-rich BSW, which occupies the surface layer of the water column (20–40 m)
(Sylaios, 2011).
The examined coastline lies at the central-eastern zone of Kavala Municipality,
between the old municipal hospital and a small marina. It is a mildly steep, rocky
(granite), impermeable shore, directly exposed to the waves of the open North
Aegean Sea, where houses are built from 1920s. The shore was selected as a case
study, since several legal disputes have taken place during the latest decades,
among property owners and the state, on the exact definition of the baseline and the
setback line (Figure 93).
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Fig. 93: The examined coastline of Kavala Municipality

8.1.5.2 Tidal and Storm Surge Effect
Harmonic analysis was performed on the hourly tidal data recorded in Kavala harbor,
and the wind and storm surge effects on the water level variability were produced.
Figure 94 illustrates a sample of the recorded and reconstructed - through harmonic
analysis - time-series, together with the non-tidal effect, presented by the low-passfiltered residual time-series. Frequency analysis on the non-tidal time-series depicted
that a maximum increase in sea level of 0.75 m (related to mean sea level), due to
storm surge events, may occur in the studied area. In case such event occurs during
the high water period of spring tides, an additional increase in sea level of 0.20 m is
expected.

Fig. 94: Monthly variability of tidal and reconstructed signals (upper panel) and residual storm
surge effect (lower panel) in Kavala Harbor
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8.1.5.3 Extreme Offshore Wind and Wave Analysis
Eleven years offshore wind and wave data (2000-2010) were collected by an
oceanographic platform of the POSEIDON sea observatory network, located near
Athos Peninsula (39.961οN, 24.721οE, 220 m depth). The platform recorded with 3hrs interval wave parameters (spectral significant wave height Hm0, the mean zeroup- crossing T02, and the mean wave direction θW) and wind parameters (gust wind
speed, wind speed and wind direction), recorded at 3 m height above sea level
(Soukissian et al., 2002). Sylaios et al. (2009) utilized this dataset to simulate the
wind-wave relationships and produce short-term wave forecasts, through a fuzzy
logic model. Overall, 14,128 wind measurements and 10,459 wave measurements
were obtained and imported in the extreme wind and waves analysis system, aiming
to determine the extreme meteorological and wave events with a return period of 25,
50 and 100 years.
Statistical analysis on the wind and wave records of POSEIDON buoy produced the
results summarized in the table below. Extreme Value Analysis on the wind and wave
data using the thresholds of 12 m/s for the wind series and 3.2 m for the significant
wave height produced the GEV parameters summarized in the table after that. The
fact that ξ<0 suggests that the wind speed tail is approximated by the Weibull
distribution. On the other hand, a heavy-tailed distribution in the extreme wave values
is obtained, as the shape parameter ξ>0. Using these GEV parameters and Equation
(3), the extreme offshore wind and wave events for a certain return period were
approximated.
Statistical parameters of wind and wave datasets recorded from POSEIDON buoy (North
Aegean Sea) during 2000-2010

Parameter

Wind Speed (m/s)

Significant Wave Height (m)

Minimum Value

0.000011

0.03616

1st Quantile

1.696000

0.28920

Median

3.829000

0.57130

Mean

4.530000

0.82920

3rd Quantile

6.573000

1.10900

Maximum

21.960000

5.50500
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Figure 95 presents the statistical analysis on the offshore meteorological dataset.

Fig. 95: Statistical analysis on the offshore meteorological data
Parameters of the Generalized Extreme Value distribution for the offshore wind and wave
datasets

Parameters

Wind Speed (m/s)

Significant Wave Height (m)

μ, location parameter 13.4873856 ± 0.6343573 1.8687433 ± 0.08695899
σ, scale parameter

3.6335170 ± 0.4635625

ξ, shape parameter

-0.2945518 ± 0.1260640 0.2038059 ± 0.09424234

0.7503513 ± 0.06992173
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As seen in Figure 96 where the diagnostic plots obtained from the application of the
GEV model on the offshore wind dataset are presented, three values were produced
for each return period (minimum, maximum and mean). Results for return periods of
25, 50 and 100 years are shown in the table below. For the determination of the
highest winter water marks on an impermeable shoreline, the mean value of the
extreme wind and wave events with return period of 50 years was selected. These
values were imported as boundary conditions on the outer, low resolution
computational grid of the SWAN numerical model.

Fig. 96: Diagnostic plots obtained from the application of the GEV model on the offshore
wind dataset
Extreme values of wind speed (in m/s) and significant wave height (in m) for various return
periods (offshore North Aegean Sea)

Return
Period
(yrs)

Wind Speed (m/s)

Significant Wave Height (m)

Min

Mean

Max

Min

Mean

Max

25

19.096

22.059

26.067

5.282

6.510

8.191

50

19.467

22.765

27.435

6.068

7.779

10.227

100

19.743

23.334

28.641

6.911

9.228

12.702
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Fig. 97: Diagnostic plots obtained from the application of the GEV model on the offshore
wave dataset

8.1.5.4 Nearshore Extreme Wave Characteristics at the Study Area
The SWAN wave model was implemented with the nominal formulations of the
physical processes, to describe the wave characteristics at the nearshore zone of
Kavala coastline. In order to achieve the required spatial downscaling for the
produced wave field, three rectangular bilinear grids of increasingly higher resolution
were used. The coarse grid covers the entire study area (North Aegean Sea), the
second medium nested grid covers the Western Thracian Sea, including Thassos
Island, and the third fine resolution grid focuses on the studied coastline of Kavala
Municipality (Figure 98). The geometric and geographical characteristics for each grid
of the above described triple nesting are shown in the table below.
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Fig. 98: Computational grids of the nested SWAN model
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Computational grids for SWAN model implementation in Kavala Municipality coastline

The spatial distribution of significant wave heights and wave propagation direction
over the Thracian Sea (coarse grid), for extreme waves (mean value with 25 years
return period) propagating from the southern direction, is shown in Figure 99.
Thassos and Samothraki Islands induce significant sheltering effects in the broader
area reducing the wave heights by almost 40%. The eastern part of Kavala Gulf
appears affected by this sheltering effect. Figures 100 and 101 illustrate the spatial
wave field under extreme events with return period of 50 and 100 years, respectively.
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Fig. 99: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction in the North Aegean Sea
for northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave event, with return period
25 years (minimum value)

Fig. 100: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction in the North Aegean Sea
for northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave event, with return period
50 years (mean value)
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Fig. 101: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction in the North Aegean Sea
for northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave event, with return period
100 years (maximum value)

The distribution of the wave field in Kavala Gulf under the 25-years return period
extreme event is revealed from the medium-scale computational grid (Figure 102).
The western part of the gulf exhibits higher wave heights (HS ~ 6.2 m), with slightly
deviated propagation to the north-west, due to wave refraction. At the central part of
the gulf southern waves with HS ~ 5.5 m are incident to the shoreline of interest,
while further eastwards wave heights diminish up to 3.2 m with propagation directions
deflected to the north-east. Figures 103 and 104 illustrate the spatial wave field under
extreme events with return period of 50 and 100 years, respectively.
Finally, the distribution of the wave field at the smaller, fine resolution grid covering
the nearshore zone of the examined case study, under the 25-years return period
extreme event, is shown in Figure 105. Incident waves reach the shoreline of the
study area propagating to the north-west with HS ~ 7.0 - 7.2 m. The incident wave
height at each 10 m nearshore cell, combined to the tidal and storm surge effects,
was used as boundary condition for the wave run-up model. Figures 106 and 107
show the significant wave height and direction of propagation distribution at the
nearshore zone during extreme events of 50 and 100 years return period,
respectively.
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Fig. 102: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction in Kavala Gulf for
northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave event, with return period 25
years (minimum value)

Fig. 103: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction in Kavala Gulf for
northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave event, with return period 50
years (mean value)
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Fig. 104: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction in Kavala Gulf for
northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave event, with return period
100 years (maximum value)

Fig. 105: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction at the nearshore zone of
Kavala Municipality for northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave
event, with return period 25 years (minimum value)
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Fig. 106: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction at the nearshore zone of
Kavala Municipality for northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave
event, with return period 50 years (mean value).

Fig. 107: Spatial distribution of significant wave height and direction at the nearshore zone of
Kavala Municipality for northward propagating waves, during an extreme wind and wave
event, with return period 100 years (maximum value).
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8.1.5.5 Determination of Maximum Wave Run-up in the Case Study Area
Three baselines for setback determination were considered in this analysis: a) the
maximum wave run-up during an extreme event with a return period of 25 years
(minimum value); b) the maximum wave run-up during an extreme event with a return
period of 50 years (mean value); and c) the maximum wave run-up during an
extreme event with a return period of 100 years (maximum value). These lines were
drawn by applying the wave run-up model considering the combined tidal, storm
surge and wave effect in the study area. Figure 108 represents the configuration of
these lines along the whole shoreline.

Fig. 108: The Kavala Municipality shoreline with a) the mean sea level (blue line), and the
lines of maximum wave run-up, as a) under the 25-years return period (yellow line), b) the
50-years return period (orange line), and c) the 100-years return period (red line)

Indicative parts of the examined shoreline are shown in Figures 109 and 110. All
three derived lines were imported and geo-referenced on the initial topographic GIS
mapping.
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Fig. 109: Eastern part of the Kavala Municipality shoreline with a) the mean sea level (blue
line), and the lines of maximum wave run-up, as a) under the 25-years return period (yellow
line), b) the 50-years return period (orange line), and c) the 100- years return period (red line)

Fig. 110: Western part of the Kavala Municipality shoreline with a) the mean sea level (blue
line), and the lines of maximum wave run-up, as a) under the 25-years return period (yellow
line), b) the 50-years return period (orange line), and c) the 100- years return period (red line)
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8.2 Assessment and Improvements in Land-based Nutrient Loadings of
Kavala Municipality
8.2.1 Scope
According to the ICZM Protocol (article 8 – pollution from land-based sources), all
contracting parties should consider the required measures to prevent and minimize
pollution of the Mediterranean Sea, and to implement plans for the reduction and
phasing out of toxic, persistent and bio-accumulated substances originating from
land-based sources. Measures should consider ‘direct’ and ‘indirect’ pollution
sources, in which the former include all outfalls discharging into the sea or through
coastal disposal, and the latter include discharges through rivers, canals or other
watercourses, including underground watercourses, or through run‐off, as well as
land-based sources emitting directly to the atmosphere.
In that sense, the present report assesses the pollutant loads reaching the coastal
marine environment as discharged by the urban wastewater treatment plants of
Kavala Municipality, and evaluates the prevailing situation and provides technical
tools for further improvement.
The report focuses on the produced Wastewater Treated Nutrient Loads, based on
the analysis of systematic pollution indicators, such as organic material, suspended
solids and nutrient time-series and their association. The datasets used are long‐
term, relatively consistent, and available publicly, according to the Greek and
international laws on providing environmental information to the broader public.
The impacts of the outfall from the Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTPs) can be
important for the quality of the surrounding marine environment. Reduction of the
discharge volumes could be achieved through reclaimed wastewater reuse for
industrial (within the plant), urban and suburban use of treated wastewater residues
for the watering of green areas, groves and forests, supply of the firefighting system,
street cleaning, agricultural and landscape irrigation.

8.2.2 Problem statement
Worldwide coastal waters are affected by pressures derived from populated areas,
such as large urban complexes. The increase in population of such complexes
creates large volumes of domestic and industrial wastewater, which have to be
discharged in the coastal marine environment. Such loads are considered as one of
the major significant stresses impacting the coastal environments worldwide (Owili,
2003). Although WWTP’s provides improved water quality, in terms of organic matter
and suspended solids, problems remain related to the inability and inefficiency of
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nutrient removal (Marti et al., 2004). The potential deleterious effect of pollutants from
sewage effluents on the receiving water quality of the coastal environment are
manifold and depend on the discharge volume, the chemical composition and
concentrations of the pollutants in the effluent, as well as on the characteristics of the
receiving waters (NAP, 1984; Canter, 1996; Nemerow and Dasgupta, 1991).
Effluents could be enriched in suspended solids, organic matter, heavy metals
(Karvelas et al., 2003), and organic contaminants, micro-pollutants such as
sunscreens, herbicides, pharmaceuticals, personal care products (Dougherty et al.,
2010; Madoux-Humeryet et al., 2013; Phillips et al., 2012), and other toxic
compounds. Contamination of the coastal water may result in changes in nutrient
levels, abundance of biomass and diversity of organisms, bioaccumulation of organic
and inorganic compounds and alteration of trophic interaction among species
(Chambers et al., 1997). Receiving waters with high flushing capacity may be able to
dilute lot of these pollutants, but persistent toxic compounds could cause
disturbances for long time (Imai et al., 2002; Katsoyiannis and Samara, 2007).
Wastewater treatment plants belong to the common and necessary step before
discharging the large amounts of produced wastewater to the coastal water body.
WWTPs also belong to the best, through regulations, controllable point sources of
pollution. The quality of the treated wastewater depends on the particular processes
used and varies according to the receiving water body, provoking physical, chemical
and biotic integrity changes to the coastal sea (Tabatabaie and Amiri, 2011; Bay,
2012). Organic carbon content, bacterial levels and nutrient content appear
significantly affected from wastewater effluents (Carey et. al, 2009). Soluble organics
may cause dissolved oxygen decrease (Matthiessen and Robin, 2002) affecting
negatively the coastal aquatic biota. Nitrogen and phosphorus compounds
enrichment of coastal waters is one characteristic of WWTPs effluent, leading into
increased rates of eutrophication (Bronk et al., 2010). These compounds affect the
unacceptable algal growth in the water column, decrease water transparency and
initiate the evolution of anoxic conditions in the bottom sediments (Owili, 2003,
Danulat et al., 2002, Russo, 2002).
Nutrients bioavailability is important to decide what kind of nitrogen and phosphorus
forms influence the eutrophic potential (Nakayama et al., 2010; Garcia et al., 2008).
Nitrate nitrogen (NO3–N) and ammonia nitrogen (NH3–N) are the main available
forms of nitrogen (Bronk et al., 2007). NH3–N can directly affect DO concentrations
due to the biologically induced nitrification and by alkaline pH values could provoke
NH3–N toxicity and hazard the viability of various fish species. Organic nitrogen
(Norg) contributes to the hydrolysis, thus increasing NH3-N (Jurgensone and Aigars,
2012). Autotrophs can directly assimilate only orthophosphate (PO4-P).
Mineralization reactions and desorption to PO4-P support algal growth.
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According to Sylaios et al., (2005), eutrophication occurred often in the water column
of Kavala Gulf at the end of 1999-2000. The main reason appears to be the nutrient
enrichment due to human activities, like municipal and industrial wastewater
treatment point sources and agricultural non-point activities.
Nitrogen and phosphorus control has become increasingly important for the coastal
water quality management and WWTP effluent belongs to the most effectively
controllable source of pollutants, like organic carbon, suspended solids, nutrients and
metals to marine waters (Butt and Brown, 2000).
Sustainable management of coastal ecosystems needs decisions and measures
based on continued monitoring of both nutrient loading and responses. In order to
assess effectiveness of these measures and to provide information to guide further
actions, mechanisms are needed to estimate loads and evaluate responses of the
Kavala Gulf ecosystem.
EU legislation and water quality standards (Lit) define the levels necessary to limit
problems associated with sewage that are harmful for human and marine life. The
main problem is that these standards usually not realized due to poor wastewater
management (Owili, 2003). Manager asserts that the scientific investigation results
cannot be reached without efforts in the law enactment or implemented in
management strategies. On the other hand, researchers are unwilling to compress
the information to the binary system of “good” or “bad” water quality status, as
significant information is lost (de Jonge et al., 2002; Zuur et al., 2007).
This paper describes analyses of nitrogen loads, particularly focused on wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP) loads.

8.2.3 Environmental symptoms
Environmental symptoms associated to the wastewater treatment plant pollutant
loads are eutrophication, degradation of the water quality and the benthic sediment
quality (Silva et al., 2013; Boyd 2001; Boyer et al., 2002; Rabalais, 2002). Excessive
increases in the population of phytoplankton leads to decreases in the concentration
of dissolved oxygen during decomposition, resulting to hypoxia (low dissolved
oxygen) or anoxia (dissolved oxygen depletion) in the water column (Millie et al.
2004). Parallel effects are algae blooms, enhanced turbidity and loss of benthic
vegetation (Rabalais, 2002). Under low dissolved oxygen conditions shell fish
production decrease and fish mortality takes place. Both situations increase the
remineralization of nitrogen and phosphorus. Parallel, sulfate reduction, under
organic matter decomposition, led to increased sulfide anion production. H2S is toxic
to wide range of aquatic microorganisms and can inhibit nitrification and the following
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denitrification. Most of the produced hydrogen sulfide may be releases to the
atmosphere, causing bad odors and diminishing the aesthetic of the coastal marine
environment, while another part may be precipitated as pyrite (FeS2), an active
sulfate soil producing sulfuric acid if oxidized (Skyring, 1987). Both conditions act
synergistically against the benthic community of organisms which live on, in, or near
the benthic zone (Silva et al., 2013).
Under these reorganization circumstances the ecosystem degrades, losing its
habitats and biodivesrsity (Rabalais, 2002). Using the ratio N:Si:P equal to 16:16:1
(Smith, 1984) and considering that the salinity levels may determine which nutrient
type limits phytoplankton production, it occurs that in most coastal waters nitrogen is
the main responsible for coastal eutrophication. However, the excess phosphorus
also plays an important role, affecting the community structure of primary producers
(Howarth and Marino, 2006; Silva et al., 2013). Wastewater treatment plant effluents
may be able to change the N:P, Si:N, and Si:P ratios and influence the primary
producers community.
According Sylaios et al., (2005) nutrient loadings along the Kavala Gulf coastline
influence phytoplankton abundance and diversity. Ammonium seems to be an
important factor controlling the regulation of phytoplankton abundance, while
phosphate affects the phytoplankton diversity in Kavala Gulf.

8.2.4 Materials and methods
8.2.4.1 Land based wastewater pollution sources identification and location
According to Sylaios et al., (2006) Kavala Gulf (40◦52’50”N; 24◦25’00”E) consists of
the second in size semi‐enclosed coastal water body, located at the Thracian Sea, in
the northern part on the continental shelf of North Aegean Sea, covering an area of
461 km2 (Figure 1). Kavala Gulf has an amphitheatric shape with a mean depth of 32
m and maximum depth of 60 m. It is connected with the open North Aegean Sea, to
the east through Thassos Passage, a narrow channel 7.3 km wide and 25 m deep,
and to the southwest through Thassos Plateau, an almost‐flat sea‐opening of 45–50
m depth. This wide opening (almost 20 km wide) allows the fast renewal of water in
Kavala Gulf. The city of Kavala, with a population of 70,000 divides the coastal zone
into two parts, the eastern part, with intense industrial activities (a phosphoric
fertilizer plant, wastewater treatment works, oil refineries, sea mariculture facilities
and a commercial harbor), and the western part, with tourist and leisure activities.
WWTPs in Kavala and Palio have been required to report the concentrations of
phosphorus, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, suspended solids and BOD in their effluent
since 2008. All mass concentrations are given as the mass of dissolved nitrogen in
its various forms, and not as mass of each specific compounds. Loads are estimated
as the product of monthly average flow times the monthly-mean concentration.
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Fig. 111: Map of Kavala Gulf, location of wastewater land based pollution sources
Diverse land based wastewater treatment activities on the coastal zone affect the
water quality and ecosystem in the Kavala Gulf. The main contributors are the
wastewater treatment plants of Kavala (WWTP-K), and Palio (WWTP-P) and the
phosphoric fertilizer plant (PFP). WWTPs could be an alternative to uncontrolled
discharges but the effluent quality impose physical changes to the receiving water
body, like altering the nutrient uptake efficiency (Marti et. al., 2004), organic carbon
content (McConnell, 1980), bacterial levels (Petersen et. al., 2005), and hydrologic
characteristics (Dennehy et. al., 1998).

8.2.4.2 The WWTP of Kavala
The wastewater treatment plant of Kavala City provides conventional secondary
wastewater treatment using the BioDenitro alternating system. It consists of an
oxidation ditch activated sludge system with discrete isolated phases. It is a flexible
and energy saving system, which is operated by extended aeration modus, SRT 20
days and organic loading (F/M) equal to 0.088 kg BOD/kg VSS.d and reduces
significantly the organic fraction as well as the nitrogen and phosphorus loads to the
sea. The WWTP also includes a primary settling tank and anaerobic digestion of the
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primary sludge, tertiary treatment of the treated effluents with coagulation/flocculation
sedimentation and UV disinfection and a post chlorination step before effluent
discharging. The treated water discharge submarine outfall is located into the sea at
the distance of 845 m off the coastline and at a depth of 20 m from the water surface.
Percentage of removal (±stdev) from the WWTP of Kavala.

2009
2010
2011
2012

ΒΟD %
96.3±1.9
94.9±1.9
92.2±1.8
89.8±1.7

COD %
90.8±3.3
86.0±6.3
83.3±3.9
75.6±4.7

TN %
‐
‐
82.8±4.2
78.2±3.7

NH4‐N %
95.4±1.2
95.6±1.3
96.2±1.2
91.7±2

TP %
80.7±9.3
68.8±9.9
73.4±3.5
66.9±10

SS %
92.3±4
91.4±6.1
87.5±3.9
83.4±3

8.2.4.3 WWTP of Palio
Wastewater treatment plant of Palio uses a highly-efficient Biological Nutrient
Removal (BNR) called Bio-denipho system. It is an expansion of the Bio-denitro
process, which incorporates anaerobic selector technology to promote biological
phosphorus removal from the wastewater. The anaerobic selector (HRT = 30 min) is
used to inhibit the growth of filamentous bacteria, improving the settling
characteristics of activated sludge and promoting the biological phosphorus removal.
The WWTP operates with the modification of extended aeration (F/M = 0.05 kg
BOD/Kg VSS.d), SRT of 15 days and also includes a step of chemical phosphorus
removal. Alternate aeration phases (30 min aerobic and 15 min anoxic in summer or
10 min aerobic and 30 min anoxic in winter) fulfill the nitrification/denitrification
requirements. The disinfected by chlorine treated water is discharged into the sea at
a distance of 845 m off the coastline and at a depth of 20 m from the water surface.
Percentage of removal (±stdev) from WWTP of Palio

2009
2010
2011
2012

ΒΟD %
97.5±1
97.4±0.9
96.3±1.3
96.4±1.3

COD %
91.9±4.5
91.2±3.3
92.7±2.9
93.7±2.8

TN %
‐
‐
‐
‐

NH4‐N %
TP %
SS %
98.2±1.5 68.6±19 94.4±2.6
96.0±4.3 59.4±20.6 94.1±2.3
98.8±0.4 46.4±28.6 95.0±1.3
96.3±3.9 55.7±23 94.9±3

8.2.4.4 Phosphoric Fertilizer Industry
PFI processes large amounts of phosphate rock for phosphoric acid production,
leading to calcium sulfate by-products, also known as phosphogypsum. Almost 4.5
tons of phosphogypsum are produced for each ton of phosphoric acid (Rutherford et
al., 1994). The phosphogypsum is stored in open-air storage stacks, at the coastal
zone near PFP (Sylaios et al., 2005).
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8.2.5 Results – Impacts of wastewater effluent
8.2.5.1 Discharge volume
The overall characteristics of the Kavala Gulf marine environment are influenced by
the direct discharge of the WWTPs effluents. Flows from the Kavala and Palio
WWTPs are continuously monitored and are reported by the Municipal Water and
Wastewater Agency as a daily average, in m3/d. Average discharge volumes from
WWTP-K and WWTP-P account 5,081,331 m3/yr and 325,959 m3/yr, respectively.
WWTP effluent volumes are the most important and stable source of nutrients in the
Kavala Gulf.
Wastewater treatment capacity

200
9
201
0
201
1
201
2
Mean/d
Mean/yr

WWTP‐K
Flow m3/d
13,597±139
7
14,010±200
5
133,287±39
5
14,792±810
13,921±1152
5,081,331±420,314

WWTP‐P
Flow m3/d
842±124
925±168
759±118
1047±88
893±200
325,953±72,822

8.2.5.2 Organic Material
Wastewater discharge point sources increase the organic loading and stimulate
microbial decomposition leading to dissolved oxygen reduction in the water bodies
and ultimately to anaerobic conditions at the sea bottom. Later, inhibit the aquatic life
and generate esthetic water quality problems. The WWTPs of Kavala and Palio and
the discharges from PFP are the most important known and controllable organic
carbon point sources to Kavala Gulf.
Figure 2a and 3a present the organic matter distribution from WWTP-K during the
period 2009 to 2012, and Figures 2b and 3b the corresponding seasonal variations of
BOD and COD. Both effluent concentration parameters increase during the last four
years from 10.6±4.6 to 23.6±1.2 mg/L for BOD5 (always under the permitted limit)
and from 40±13.6 to 80±12.6 mg/L for COD. These two parameters may be used to
evaluate the success of the treatment system in removing organic matter from the
effluent. The variability in organic matter determination reflected fluctuations in the
efficiency of the treatment. The seasonal variation of BOD and COD effluent
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concentrations presents decreasing efficiency from 2009 to 2012 and for COD from
winter to summer and autumn, especially in years 2011 and 2012, indicating
dissolved oxygen insufficient oxygen transfer, due higher temperatures and probably
air blower failure.

Fig. 112: a) Annual-mean WWTP-K effluent concentrations of organic matter during 20092012, and b) seasonal variability of WWTP-K effluent concentrations
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Fig. 113: a) Annual-mean WWTP-P effluent concentrations of organic matter during 20092012, and b) seasonal variability of WWTP-P effluent concentrations

The WWTP organic loadings from Kavala and Palio systems (in tn/yr) are presented
in Table 1. WWTP-K in the last three years 2010, 2011 and 2012 increased its
‘pollution foot-print’ in terms of organic matter, as BOD5 increased by 35%, 95% and
143% and as COD 51%, 95% and 183%, respectively. WWTP-P showed statistically
the same organic pollution in both parameters, but remained always below the
permitted limits. Microbial decomposition of organic matter may deplete dissolved
oxygen in the water column, thus marine animals either leave the area or die. No
organic pollution data are available for PFP.
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Organic carbon discharge loads from wwtp’s of Kavala and Palio

tn/yr
200
9
201
0
201
1
201
2

BOD
WWTP‐K
53±2.4
71±3.8
102±0.5
128±0.4

WWTP‐P
2.1±0.1
2.1±0.3
2.5±0.1
3.6±0.1

COD
WWTP‐K
199±6.9
300±11.5
388±1.8
562±4.7

WWTP‐P
8.9±0.5
9.6±1.3
7.7±0.4
9.0±0.2

8.2.6 Nutrient inputs to Gulf of Kavala
8.2.6.1 Nitrogen
Figure 4a presents the data of concentrations of various nitrogen forms during the
sampling period. For the years 2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012 the annually average
effluent NH3-N concentration from the WWTP of Kavala was 1.38±0.36, 1.29±0.45,
1.15±0.33 and 2.23±0.31 mg/L, respectively, while the corresponding annual average
effluent NH3-N concentration from the WWTP of Palio was 0.59±0.54, 0.86±0.71,
0.40±0.16 and 0.99 ±1.04 mg/L, respectively. In the same time period the annually
average NOx-N (NO3-N+NO2-N) effluent concentrations from the WWTP of Kavala
was 1.97±0.99, 1.66±0.59, 0.98±0.62, and 1.19±0.57 mg/L, respectively, while the
corresponding annually‐average effluent NOx-N concentration from the WWTP of
Palio was 1.28±0.99 mg/L, 1.29±0.77, 3.52±2.09 and 3.2 ±2.17, respectively.
The resulting DIN concentrations from the WWTP of Kavala accounts for 2009, 2010,
2011 and 2012 to 3.14±0.9, 2.95±1.05, 2.13±0.1.02 and 3.42±0.49 mg/L, while the
corresponding average effluent DIN concentration from the WWTP of Palio was
1.87±1.45, 2.15±1.19, 3.92±1.5 and 4.19 ±1.93 mg/L, respectively. Ammonium
nitrogen dominated in the WWTP of Kavala effluent with 51% (min 41.2%, max
65.2%) in the total DIN, due to the NH4-N increase in year 2012, exceeding the 2
mg/L limit. Corresponding nitrate contribution was 48.9% (min 34.8%, max 58.8%). In
the WWTP of Palio effluent, the dominant nitrate nitrogen showed significant
variability, with a mean value of 73.6% (min 59.8%, max 89.8%) in the total DIN. The
mean corresponding ammonium contribution was only 26.4% (min 10.2%, max
40.1%), varying in every case below the 2 mg/L limit.
Temperature influences positively the biological activity rate and negatively the
oxygen solubility in the sea water. If not enough air transfer are available, nitrification
decreases and the effluent concentration of total nitrogen increases and seasonal
variations of nutrients could be observed. The mean ammonium nitrogen effluent
concentration achieves its highest value during the summer for WWTP-K up to the
level of 1.65±0.54 mg/L (for WWTP-P reaches 1.09±0.67 mg/L), due to the
decreased oxidation rate depending on the insufficient dissolved oxygen. Ammonium
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nitrogen decreases to its lowest value during autumn at 0.42±0.1 mg/L (for WWTP-P
to 0.42±0.1 mg/L) due the higher oxygen solubility. In winter, ammonium nitrogen
increases again in the WWTP-K effluents up to 1.36±0.41 mg/L (for WWTP-P to
0.79±0.3 mg/L), due to the lower temperature and the negatively affected biological
oxidation rate.

Fig. 114: a) annual-mean effluent concentrations of NH4-N, NOx-N and DIN and b) seasonal
variability of effluent concentrations of NH4-N and NOx-N

To characterize pollution levels among the nutrients, nitrate nitrogen is used as it
exhibits the highest sensitivity (Karydis, 1996). Nitrate nitrogen effluent concentration
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from WWTP-K follows closely the denitrification rate, dependent on temperature, and
achieves its lowest value during the summer at 0.93±0.4 mg/L. Then, it increases
during autumn to 1.36±0.7 mg/L and in winter up to 2.09±0.8 mg/L. WWTP-P
illustrates statistically a similar seasonal variability pattern, but with higher effluent
concentrations compared to WWTP-K.
Flows from WWTP-K and WWTP-P are continuously monitored by the Municipal
Water and Wastewater Agency, and reported publicly as daily averaged values in
m3/d. Nutrient loads are estimated as the product of monthly average flow times the
monthly average concentration (Figure 116).

Fig. 115: Annual loads in the available nitrogen forms and total DIN from WWTP-K and
WWTP-P, during the last four years

Ammonia loadings decrease firstly from 6.8 tn/yr (2009) to 5.6 tn/yr (2011), indicating
an effort from the WWTP-K to minimize the nutrient discharge to the water column.
However, in 2012 these loads increase again reaching the highest value of 12 tn/yr.
In the same manner, nitrate nitrogen loading decreases to extremely low values
during the period 2009-2011 (from 9.8 to 4.7 tn/yr), and then increases again
following ammonia, during the last year (2012).
The WWTP-P releases significantly lower nitrogen loads into Kavala Gulf, ranging for
ammonia nitrogen from 2.9 to 5.4 tn/yr and for the sum of nitrate and nitrite nitrogen
from 6.3 to 17.3 tn/yr. The increase in the sum of nitrate and nitrite nitrogen indicates
the decrease in the denitrification efficiency wastewater treatment plant.
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According to the European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register, the TN releases
to the water from the Phosphoric Fertilizer Plant ranged from 340 tn/yr to 392 tn/yr.
Comparing the annual DIN loads from both WWTPs to the nitrogen loads from the
PFP, and considering that the nitrogen nature of the PFP release is inorganic, we
reach the conclusion that nitrogen loads from both WWTPs accounts only for 7.6%,
6.8% and 7.5%, respectively.
Nitrogen discharge loads from the WWTP of Kavala and Palio and the PFP

tn/yr
2009
2010
2011
2012

NH3‐N
NOx‐N
WWTP‐ WWTP‐ WWTP‐ WWTP‐
K6.8±1.8 P2.9±2.1 K9.8±2.7 P6.3±5.1
6.6±3.0 4.4±2.6 8.5±2.4 6.6±3.5
5.6±2.1 1.9±0.9 4.7±2.8 17.1±6.4
12.0±1.4 5.4±4.2 6.4±1.2 17.3±6.2

DIN
WWTP‐ WWTP‐P
K
16.6±4.5
9.3±7.2
15.1±5.4 11.0±6.1
10.3±4.9 19.0±7.3
18.5±2.6 22.6±10.4

TN
PFP
340
380
392
‐
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Fig. 116: a) Anually-mean available phosphorus effluent concentrations, b) seasonally-mean
concentration variability, as emitted from WWTP-K and WWTP-P during the last four years
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Fig. 117: Annual load of available phosphorus effluent from the WWTP-K and WWTP-P,
during the last four years

8.2.6.2 Phosphorus
Figure 116a shows that the WWTP-K effluent concentrations of total phosphorus
remained almost constant from 2009 to 2012, with a mean value of 1.65 mg/L,
ranging between 1.25 mg/L and 1.85 mg/L, constantly below the EU suggested limit
of 2 mg/L. The WWTP-P TP effluent concentration varied between 1.9±0.66 mg/L
and 4.33±1.2 mg/L, with a mean annual value of 3.11 mg/L, although the chemical
phosphorus precipitation step was used.
Figure 116b presents the seasonal variation of TP at the two WWTPs. Low levels are
observed in spring (for WWTP-P at 2.6±1.3 mg/L and for WWTP‐K at 1.39±0.44
mg/L) and summer (for WWTP-P at 2.6±0.7 mg/L and for WWTP-K at 1.76±0.18
mg/L), following the higher microbiological binding activity, while in autumn (for
WWTP-P at 3.73±1.55 mg/L and for WWTP-K at 1.78±0.06 mg/L) and winter (for
WWTP-P 3.53±2.55 mg/L and for WWTP-K at 1.51±0.6 mg/L), total phosphorus
achieves its highest values. In autumn 2011 and winter 2012 at WWTP-P the highest
phosphorus effluent concentrations were reached (5.48±2.3 mg/L and 6.7±0.9 mg/L,
respectively).
The annual loads of TP contributed from WWTP-K and WWTP-P were 6.2±1.8 tn/yr
and 0.58±0.2 tn/yr for 2009, 9.1±1.2 tn/yr and 0.98±0.24 tn/yr for 2010, 8.4±1.5 tn/yr
and 1.2±0.33 tn/yr for 2011 and 10.0±1.4 and 1.26±0.29 tn/yr for 2012,
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respectively (Figure 117 and Table below). These TP-loads account for the 13.1%
up to 18% of the TP PFP releases into the Kavala Gulf.
Table 10. Annual total phosphorus discharge loads from WWTP-K and WWTP-P and PFP
into Kavala Gulf

tn/yr
2009
2010
2011
2012

WWTP‐K
6.19±1.8
9.13±1.2
8.35±1.5
10±1.4

TP
WWTP‐P
0.58±0.2
0.98±0.24
1.2±0.33
1.26±0.29

PFP
52
56
53.1
‐

Figure 118 presents the data on total nitrogen and phosphorus emissions to the sea
from the Phosphorus Fertilizer Plant, according to the European Pollutant Release
and Transfer Register. The total nitrogen and phosphorus releases from the PFI for
the years 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011 were 372, 340, 380, and 392 tn/yr for nitrogen
and 53.9, 52, 56 and 53.1 tn/yr for total phosphorus, showing that PFP is the highest
point-source nutrient contributor to the pollution of Kavala Gulf.

Fig. 118: Annual nutrient releases from the Phosphorus Fertilizer Plant

8.2.7 Impacts of wastewater effluents to the coastal water of Kavala Gulf
Anthropogenic activities such as urban wastewater, navigation pollution at harbors,
agricultural and aquaculture pollution, fertilizers, industry effluents, phosphogypsum
disposal, and leakages at oil rigs appear as the main nutrient and trace metal
pollution sources in Kavala Gulf (Sylaios, 2012). WWTP discharges impact the water
quality of the receiving water column stocks both dissolved and particulate, providing
a relatively constant source of nutrients.
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Sediments near the submarine outfall store nutrients from the WWTP discharge
effluent. Wetzel (2001) and Ekka et al. (2006) documented the binding and release
ability of the benthic and suspended sediment on biologically available phosphorus.

8.2.7.1 Water column and benthic system responses
Municipal and industrial WWTPs contribute to the elevated levels of nitrogen and
phosphorus near their discharge point and change the ambient chemical
composition. In the immediate vicinity of the discharge point, algal growth utilizes the
overdose of these nutrients while the rest of them are mixed, diluted and transported
at distances that extend beyond the discharge point areas. Under limited dissolved
oxygen levels, denitrification reduces the remaining nitrate while phosphorus
concentration increases in the water column.
According Sylaios et al. (2005) the nutrient concentration levels (nitrogen and
phosphorous) in the water column of Kavala Gulf depend highly on the non-point
sources, like phosphogypsum leaching and the agricultural activities, as well as on
the point sources, such as the municipal wastewater plants of Kavala and Palio and
the phosphoric fertilizer plant. They found significant differences between surface
and bottom nutrient concentrations in stations near the submarine outfalls of WWTPK, WWTP-P and PFI. Nitrate nitrogen at the surface water of Kavala Gulf showed
significant variability, with a mean concentration of 0.04 mg/L. Higher temporally
mean nitrate values of 0.102 mg/L (April 1999), while increased mean nitrate nitrogen
values were shown near the WWTP-K submarine outfall, with a value of 0.36 mg/L,
and at PFP (0.19 mg/L). The measured ammonium concentrations varied
significantly; with a mean value of 0.022 mg/L. Near the submarine outfall of WWTPP they recorded the highest value of ammonium nitrogen at 0.29 mg/L, during June
1998. Increased above mean ammonium concentrations were recorded at the
submarine outfall of WWTP-K, with a value of 0.22 mg/L.
Sylaios et al., (2005) found also high dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP)
concentrations throughout the sampling period at WWTP-K (0.28 mg/L) and at PFP
mg/L). Phytoplankton growth and uptake determined the low DIP levels during spring
(0.013 mg/L) and summer periods (0.02 mg/L), compared to the slightly increased
mean-winter values (0.039 mg/L).
The nutrient buffering capacity of sediments and the release of nutrients from
sediment may affect the nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations in the water
column. In this frame, chlorophyll-a is presented as a better indicator to distinguish
the trophic status, as it refers to the supplied organic matter (Nixon, 1995; AnzeccArmcanz, 2000). Chlorophyll-a concentrations are an indicator of phytoplankton
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abundance and biomass in coastal waters and are often higher after the flushing of
nutrients, e.g., near the WWTP effluent discharge outfall into the water.
Sylaios et al., 2012, investigated the water column properties of the Kavala Gulf and
found mean chlorophyll-a value of 1.1 μg/L. Between the submarine outfalls of the
WWTP of Kavala and Palio and along the central and eastern coastline they found
the highest concentrations, immediately after the main contributors of PFP and
WWTP-K. Chlorophill-a concentrations were observed in the region between WWTPK and WWTP-P with values ranging from 0.5 to 3.9 μg/L at the surface, and from 0.7
to 2.6 μg/L at the bottom. The highest values were observed near the WWTP-K,
declining from east to west in the direction of WWTP-P. In the region between PFP
and WWTP-K observed concentrations varied from 0.8 to 3.2 μg/L at the surface,
and from 0.7 - 2.2 μg/L at the bottom. The highest values were observed near the
PFP water column, declining from east to west in the direction of WWTP-K.
8.2.7.2 Benthic
Sylaios et al., 2012 investigated the occurrence of heavy metals in the suspended
particulate and sediments of Kavala Gulf. The experimental data presents a
correlation between the activities of the coastal zone such as wastewater treatment
domestic and industrial and the found metal concentrations. The lowest
concentrations are measured in the touristic area along the western coastline, while
along the central part, where wwtps and industry are located, the heavy metal
concentrations increased. At the oil exploitation region was founded the highest
values. Particulate Cu, Ni, Pb, and Cr show local peaks along the industrial coastal
zone. Summer SPM metal levels were found to be two to four times higher than the
corresponding winter values
and was attributed to the dissolved/particulate
partitioning of trace metals, influenced by pH and salinity changes, particle
concentration, particle size, and the nature of particles.

Fig. 119: Trace heavy metals near the WWTP-K, WWTP-P and PFP (Sylaios et al., 2012)
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Figure 119 presents the particulate heavy metal concentrations at the surface and
the bottom of the water column and at the sediments near the submarine outfalls of
WWTP-K, WWTP-P and PFP (Sylaios et al., 2012). It is obvious that PFP contributes
most of the metals found in the coastal water of the Kavala Gulf. Wastewater
treatment plant effluents contains heavy metals, either sorbed to suspended solids or
are in the dissolved phase, as complexes associated with the dissolved organic
matter (Ziolkoet al., 2011).
The direct PFP wastewater appears contaminated in high phosphate, ammonia, and
fluorides, together with increased levels in particulate Pb, Cr, and Cd, which
accumulate at the nearby marine sediments. The exposed, weathered
phosphogypsum stacks, stored near the coast, appear responsible for the
contamination of marine sediments, in addition to the above, in Zn, Cu, and Hg
(Sylaios et al., 2012).
Stamatis et al. (2006) studied the distribution of lead at the sediments and the
suspended matter of the water column in Kavala Gulf. Near the WWTP-P authors
reported total lead concentration of 39 μg/g, with 22 μg/g attributed to anthropogenic
factors. The corresponding concentrations for WWTP-K were 42 μg/g and 25 μg/g,
respectively. Such sediment contaminations express the medium to long-term
patterns of pollution in the coastal zone. Suspended particulate matter in the water
column depicted lead concentrations at 36 μg/g at the surface and 21 μg/g at the
bettom, near WWTP-P, and 74 μg/g at the surface and 26 μg/g at the bottom, near
WWTP-K.
At the offshore area of WWTP-P the total lead concentration in sediments was found
at 97 μg/g, with 61 μg/g attributed to anthropogenic activity. The corresponding
values for WWTP-K were 87 μg/g and 43 μg/g, respectively. Particulate suspended
matter lead concentrations at the sea surface were 25 μg/g at the surface and 66
μg/g at the bottom near WWTP-P and 78 μg/g at the bottom. Apart from the values
near WWTP-P, high lead concentrations were also reported at WWTP-K, due to the
higher loadings volumes.
Papazacharias et al., 1998, described the soft bottom benthic assemblages in Kavala
Gulf and revealed the presence of five faunal assemblages. The sandy silt
assemblage with Loripes lacteus and Nephtys hombergii was found in areas
subjected to the influence of domestic sewage or industrial effluents.
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8.2.8 Wastewater treated effluent management
Implementation of water reclamation and reuse programs has to be integral part of
EU management strategies. Multiple potential applications are possible for
reclaimed water and the type of water reuse application dictates the necessary level
of wastewater treatment required. Stringent legislation should impose new European
Quality Standards to reduce the concentrations of pollutants in the final effluents.
Such standards should consider a limit for suspended solids equal to 5 mg/L and for
biochemical oxygen demand equal to 5 mg/L (Ziolko et al., 2011). Reducing
pollutants concentration in wastewater is an important management aspect of coastal
water quality.
Coastal water pollution by treated wastewater belongs to the principal problem that
requires sound management practices. Sewage management should not be
governed only by political and financial forces. New proposals from the scientific
community should be incorporated in the existing management practices.
Technological solutions alone are not enough to sustain wastewater management
systems and the political management should illustrate more willingness to finance
such projects.
8.2.8.1 Benefits of Treated Wastewater Re-use
The benefits of using reclaimed water include the provision of a reliable water source,
supplying nutrients for irrigation applications, and completely or partially eliminating
effluent discharges to receiving waters (Toze 2006; USEPA 2004b).
Reusing wastewater helps the protection, the conservation and the rational allocation
of freshwater resources. It also reduces the amount of nutrient discharges and/or
other pollutants when entering sensitive water bodies and marine environments.
According to the Mediterranean Wastewater Reuse Report (2007), Greece has a
moderate water stress index and limited water reuse practice. Generally quantitative
information on wastewater treatment and reuse is difficult to obtain. The prevailing
situation in Greece in terms of treated wastewater reuse until 2009 is presented in
the work of Paranichianakis et al. (2009). According to these authors, 198,250
m3/day of treated wastewater effluents is reused during the summer season,
irrigating about 50,000 ha of agricultural land (mainly in central Macedonia for maize,
beets and rice). In parallel, approximately 10,250 m3/day of treated effluents are
reused to irrigate 1,500 acres of green spaces, while approximately 108,000 m3/day
reach natural final recipients, especially rivers, and from there indirectly reused for
irrigation of agricultural crops.
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The legal framework in Greece concerning wastewater reuse allows the reuse of
treated wastewater for agricultural purposes (irrigation), supply of underground
aquifers, urban and regional use and industrial use. Reusing treated urban
wastewater is classified into limited and unlimited irrigation (surface-, subsurface-,
springler- and spray irrigation), aquifer recharge for potable and non-potable
purposes and environmental enhancement. All the above-mentioned methods should
be made easily available so as to form a multiple barrier to guarantee the quality of
the recycled water and public safety. To this purpose criteria should be established,
like coliform bacteria count, agricultural parameters, metal- and micro- pollutants’
contents, together with the required levels of treatment. Such levels should include:
a) the secondary treatment of wastewater and conventional
wastewater for limited irrigation,

industrial

b) the secondary treatment of wastewater, followed by filtration for unlimited
irrigation, and
c) the advance treatment, based on
recharging.

membrane

filtration

for

aquifers

8.2.8.2 Reuse of treated wastewater in Kavala Municipality
Municipal wastewater reclamation and reuse is explicitly described by the Water
Framework Directive (WFD) and should be implemented on a larger scale, for both
augmenting water supply and decreasing the impact of human activities on the
environment. Such measures could minimize the discharge load volumes and
amounts of pollutants reaching the coastal water of Kavala Gulf. Environmental risk
assessment at the WWTPs should be contacted, in order to minimize the adverse
effects on the coastal environment.
According the Joint Ministerial Decision (JMD-354/2011) on the “measures,
conditions and procedures of the treated wastewater reuse in Greece” (Official
Government Gazette 354-8/3/11), reusing treated wastewater in case of Kavala
Municipal WWTPs is possible for:
1) Industrial use within the plant for screen, belt filter press and centrifuge
washing, toilet flushing and other cleaning processes in the WWTP area;
2) For Urban and Suburban concentrated watering of green areas, groves and
forests, water for firefighting systems, street cleaning in eastern part of the
city:
–

concentrated green areas, like the green field of the football stadium,

–

the cemetery green,

–

leaning streets and sidewalks,
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decorative fountains,

–

creation of artificial or natural retention ponds or wetlands

3) the highway embankments and islands;
4) the woodland and woodland firefighting system in eastern part of the city;
5) agricultural and landscape irrigation near the plant (tree planting).
Standards for the required treatment and sampling frequency of the effluent recycle
and reuse in urban and suburban uses are included in JMD-354/2011. According to
these standards, total coliforms/100 mL should be under 2 cfu in 80% (7 samples per
week) and 20 cfu in 20% of the samples, respectively. BOD5 should remain below 10
mg/L in 80% of the samples, TSS below 2 mg/L in 80% of the samples and turbidity
below 2 NTU as median value. Ammonium nitrogen and total nitrogen should remain
below 2 and 15 mg/L, respectively, by biological nitrification – denitrification
processes.
Sampling frequency for BOD5, Suspended Solids, Nitrogen and Phosphorus should
be contacted according the JMD-5673/400/5.3.97, and in the case of Kavala WWTP
the required frequency is set at minimum of 24 samples per year. Turbidity and
permeability of recycled water should be monitored 4 times per week for WWTP-K,
while residual chlorine (Cl2) should be continuously monitored (if chlorination is
applied). The sampling frequency of Total Colifirms should be at least 7 times per
week.
In the case of forest watering, the overall limits are lower, according to the JMD 354/2011 appendix I, table 2 or 1.
Required treatment includes secondary biological treatment, followed by tertiary
treatment or higher and disinfection. It is necessary to upgrade the effluent quality at
minimum by ultra-filtration.

8.2.9 Conclusions
Comparing the pollutant loads between WWTP-K and WWTP-P it became obvious
that the larger discharge volumes from WWTP-K contribute significantly to the
pollutant increase in the water column of the Gulf. Although, the effluent contains low
concentrations, the continuous release of the treated wastewater effluent delivers at
a constant rate large amounts of pollutant loads to the Gulf. Nutrient levels were
always higher at stations located near the submarine outfall, indicating that WWTP
effluents probably enrich Kavala Gulf in terms of nitrogen and phosphorus. A
comparison between the nutrient concentrations and loadings from WWTPs and the
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fertilizer industry depicts the higher contribution of the former to the pollution of
Kavala gulf.
Sediments near the submarine outfall and along the downstream direction, store
nutrients from the discharged WWTP effluent. Wetzel (2001) and Ekka et al. (2006)
documented the binding and release ability of the benthic and suspended sediment
of biologically available phosphorus.
Coastal water quality aspects:
o Treated wastewater should be collected and directed to the deeper sea with
greater dilution rate.
o Elimination of the pathogens to meet the EU guidelines before
disposal through appropriate technology
o Reduction of pollutants concentration
o Understanding what influences pollutants’ dynamics
o Need to review sewage treatment requirements in Mediterranean countries
o Assessment of persistent and bio‐accumulative pollutants
Coastal water pollution by treated wastewater effluents constitutes a principal
problem for ICZM that requires sound management practices. Sewage management
should not governed only by political and financial forces. New proposals from the
scientific community should be incorporated in the existing management practices.
Technological solutions alone are not enough to sustain wastewater management
systems and political management should present more willingness to finance such
projects.

8.3 Common Fisheries Policy in the Mediterranean: Local and cross
border problems in the Thracian Sea
8.3.1 Introduction
8.3.1.1 The Common Fisheries Policy in the European Union
The Common Fisheries Policy was firstly introduced in the European Union as a new
concept with the signing of the Treaty of Rome (March 25, 1957), when the European
Economic Community was created by its first member states (Germany, France,
Italy, Belgium, Luxembourg, Netherlands). The institution of the Common Fisheries
Policy (CFP) took place in 1970. Its first regulations, 2141/70 and 2142/70 provided
the concept of “equal access” to the territorial waters for the member states. The first
limitations of “equal access” were introduced in 1972, with the entry into the EEC of
the United Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland, countries with long tradition in fishing and
large fishing fleets.
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The first radical change in the management of fish stocks began in 1973 (applied in
1977) with the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), which
expanded territorial fishing waters up to 200 miles – except for the Mediterranean,
the Baltic, and one fishing zone in the North Sea – while however forbidding the
fleets of the United Kingdom, Germany, and France from fishing in areas belonging
to other countries’ competency. The exceptions from “equal access” to fishing areas
include the prohibition of access to the coastal waters for Member States, at a
distance of 12 miles from the shore.
In 1983, with Regulation 170/83, for the first time a twenty-year system was set up for
the protection and sustainable management of fish stocks, which was to be reexamined ten years after. This Regulation was revised in 1992 by the new basic
Regulation 3760/92 for fishing and aquaculture, in which alternative technical
measures were introduced for the purpose of reducing the effects of fishing on fish
stocks. In addition, for the first time, aquaculture is encouraged as an alternative to
fishing, with the long-term objective being the reduction of fishing efforts and the
minimization of pressure on the sea’s fish stocks. In 1992, aquaculture production in
the European Union reached 20% of fisheries production.
The next reform of the Common Fisheries Policy started in 2002. Since the beginning
of 1998, the European Commission had begun a procedure for the proposed
changes. From then until the end of year 2000, the report and proposals of the
European Commission for the European Parliament were prepared, and in 2001 the
official negotiations among the Member States took place, and the final selection of
the law was adopted in 2002.
Today, since 2011, we are in the phase of the next reform of the CFP. On July 13,
2011, the European Commission presented its proposals for the reform of the EU
common fisheries policy (EC, 2011a; 2011b) and, on December 2, 2011, it proposed
a new fund for the EU's maritime and fisheries policies for the period 2014-2020: the
European maritime and fisheries fund (EMFF) (EC, 2011c). An amended proposal on
EMFF was also presented on April 22, 2013 (EC, 2013). Moreover a new proposal
for a regulation on the common organization of the markets in fishery and
aquaculture products was presented (EC, 2011d). After the agreement reached
between the Council of Ministers and the European Parliament on 18/6/2013, the
new CFP entered into force by January 1, 2014. The main challenges of this new
CFP are: dwindling fish stocks, diminishing catches, too many vessels chasing too
few fish, continuous job losses and a lack of effective control and sanctions.

8.3.1.2 The Common Fisheries Policy in the Mediterranean
The fish production of the Mediterranean amounts up to 20% of the weight and 35%
of the value of the European Union’s total production. The fishing situation in the
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Mediterranean presents many particularities, since on the one hand, the
Mediterranean is a closed sea, and on the other, countries outside the European
Union are also responsible for fish management. In addition, the topographic nature
of the area, whose continental shelf is extremely narrow, causes most fish resources
to be located close to the shore. Thus, fishing is mainly carried out in the coastal
zone, which also has multiple uses, such as tourism, shipping, aquaculture, etc.
The Common Fisheries Policy is applied only in a fragmentary way in the
Mediterranean Sea. Since its beginning in 1983, it could be perceived that the rules
governing the North Sea and the Atlantic would be less appropriate in the southern
seas of the European Union. The waters of the 4 Mediterranean Member States
(Greece, Italy, France, and Spain) until recently were not included in the measures
for the application of the CFP. Programs for the promotion and circulation of fish
stocks were applied, as was funding for structural improvements, while, in contrast,
programs for the maintenance and management of fishing resources and access to
fishing areas were not well received. Nonetheless, many efforts for the protection and
management were not fruitful because fleets from third countries were fishing in the
same area for the same resources, without limits, which gave fishermen from
European countries a feeling of unfair treatment and intensified the pressure from
their organizations for the lifting of prohibitive provisions or for fishing in international
waters with any implements.
Regulation 1626/94 of the European Commission introduced certain technical
measures, such as the minimum allowed mesh opening for hauled implements of
boats from the Member States, which was set at 40 mm (or 20 mm for each side of
the opening), without being set for other implements such as drift nets, whose use is
continuously increasing outside the E.U., the minimum length for species being
unloaded, and the prohibition of the use of hauled fishing implements in the zone 3
nautical miles from the coast or within the zone determined by a depth equivalency of
50 meters (whichever of the two limits is closer to the shore).
The next revision for the Mediterranean Sea was the Council Regulation (EC) No
1967/2006, also known as the Mediterranean Fisheries Regulation. Since 2004 three
more countries have joined the EU (Malta, Cyprus, Slovenia), rising the number of
EU Mediterranean countries to 7. The EC 1967/2006 included in Article 4 the
intention to protect sensitive habitats, such as phanerogam beds and coralligenous
and mäerl beds, thus not allowing seines over Posidonia beds, etc. Also, this
Regulation had a legal deadline of two years for the designation of National Fishing
Protected Areas (FPAs), which has been generally disregarded by the Mediterranean
Member States. Moreover, it included technical measures affecting fishing gears and
practices, which however were subject to permanent or transitional derogations
permitted by the same text (some until 31st May 2010).
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Today, after having three more Mediterranean countries in EU (Bulgaria and
Romania in the Black Sea since 2007 and Croatia since July 1, 2013), thus 10 in
total, which accounts for almost the half out of the 21 Mediterranean countries and
the 22 EU countries having a coastline, the importance of a sustainable management
of the Mediterranean fisheries and collaboration with other marine regions is much
more important than in the past. Thus, in parallel with the proposal for a CFP reform,
on August 2011 a new proposal for a Regulation amending Council Regulation
1967/2006 concerning management measures for the sustainable exploitation of
fishery resources in the Mediterranean Sea was issued. On June 2012 the European
Parliament issued a report with comments of the Committee on Fisheries.
Mediterranean fleets need to fish less and with less environmental impact, improve
compliance with the rules, reinforce co-operation between fishermen and scientists
and strengthen multilateral co-operation. However, in this context it is important for
the credibility and effectiveness of the CFP that the rules agreed by the Council be
applied correctly and in an equal manner across the EU and on EU vessels in
international waters and obviously another important issue is the jurisdiction of
waters. At present, the situation as regards declarations of Exclusive Economic
Zones (EEZs) or Fisheries Protection Zones (FPZs) in the Mediterranean Sea is very
inconsistent. The EC considers that the declaration of FPZs could be an important
contribution to improving fisheries management, given that about 95% of Community
catches are taken within 50 miles of the coast. These FPZs would certainly facilitate
control and contribute significantly to fighting against illegal, unreported and
unregulated (IUU) fishing (Plater et al, 2011).

8.3.1.3 The Common Fisheries Policy in Greece
Besides the technical measures, a basic axis of fisheries policy in Greece, according
to the Multiyear Orientation Programs of its fishing fleet, was the reduction of the
number of boats and their horsepower (that is, a reduction of capacity and power).
Thus, the initial objective of MOP III (According to Regulation ΕC/3699/93) for all the
Member States was to reduce hauled implements by 20% and Atlantic fishing ships
by 15%, and to maintain the existing number of boats which use fixed implements
(shore fishing) and otter trawlers.
Since the end of 1996, Greece managed to reduce the number of Atlantic fishing
ships and to maintain the existing number of coastal fishing boats and otter trawlers.
However, after the adoption of the Regulation 1967/2006, Greece was still accused
by WWF (2010) of not being in compliance with the regulation, since:


Active fishing with towed nets (boat seines) has been taking place on nonmapped Posidonia oceanica without any particular derogation or authorization
from the Commission. Mapping of Posidonia oceanica and corresponding ban on
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towed gears is only available for a small proportion of its actual distribution, which
are the Natura 2000 areas. The distribution of coralligenous habitats and maërl
beds is unknown.
Implementation of the 40 mm square-meshed cod-end is in place at national level
since 2008. However noncompliance has been detected and fines have been
imposed.
A derogation allowing bottom trawlers to operate at 1 nm instead of 1.5 nm from
the coast by articles 13.11 and 14 is in place.
A management plan in order to get derogations regarding purse seining has
been notified to the EC.

8.3.2 Problems & conflicts related with marine coastal fisheries in the Region of
East Macedonia and Thrace
The biggest ports in the East Macedonia - Thrace Region are the ports of Kavala and
Alexandroupolis. These ports are located in an area which could be described as one
of the richest fishing areas in the country. The extensive substratum, whose width in
some areas reaches 30 nautical miles, the normal slope, and the existence of wide
expanses with a flat and calm substrate offer a wide scope for fishing activity. Of the
total expanse of the Thracian sea, 37% is shallower than 50 m, which is a
percentage at least 10% greater than that of the rest of the country. Besides, 47% of
the undersea expanse, with a depth of 0-200 m, lies within three miles of the shore.

8.3.2.1 Local level conflicts

Conflict between small-scale coastal fisheries and trawlers
In Greece, 75% of the fishing activity focuses on the zone within 12 nautical miles
from the coast. Considering that Greece’s territorial waters are limited to 6 nautical
miles (under a threat of war from the neighboring Turkey), it can be concluded that
Greek fisheries depends to a great extent on coastal resources. Thus, in many
cases, the narrowness of the continental shelf creates the conditions for the
overconcentration of the fishing fleet in a limited zone, with all the consequences that
this situation entails. The conflicts of interest among users of various implements (i.e.
small scale coastal boats versus medium-sized trawlers) are the main symptom of
this limitation of space. However, this continuous pressure on fishery stocks
produces further negative results, since it does not leave a margin for the application
of management measures, based on closed areas or an alternating or seasonal use
of fishing areas (Kallianiotis et al., 2000).
The conflict is much more intense in the marine areas of the EMT Region, and
especially in the Thracian Sea, as the isobaths of 50 m depth, where trawlers are
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allowed to fish, is reached after the 3 nm from the shore, thus, according the EU
legislation, only 3 nm is left to the trawlers. This increases fishery pressure exerted
from the medium-sized trawlers to the small-scale coastal fishing boats, creating
continuous conflicts between these two categories.

Figure 120: A coastal small-scale fishing boat fishing with trammel nets, close to the island of
Thassos.

The relationship between sea fishing and sea mammals and other protected species.
Directive 92/43/ΕEC (European Commission, 1992) of the European Union obliges
Member States to protect species living in the maritime environment, such as
dolphins, seals, turtles, etc., which since they are at risk worldwide, have been made
subject to a regime of absolute protection. These species, however, very often
destroy fishing tools and/or the fishing catch, mainly for coastal fishermen.
The problem is much more intense in the marine areas of the EMT Region and
especially in the Thracian Sea, where healthy populations of three dolphin’s species
live. The conflict is believed to be mainly between one of the three dolphin species
living in the area, namely the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), and the small
scale fishermen (Mitra et al., 2004). The authors’ note that almost half (48%) of all
the feeding activity witnessed from the neritic bottlenose dolphin (T. truncatus) in the
Gulf of Kavala, was spent feeding from fishermen’s nets. Feeding activities on the
nets or damages reported for both the other two pelagic species (Stenella
coeruleoalba and
Delphinus
delphis)
was
virtually
negligible.
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Figure 121: The bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus).
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Figure 122: Observed activities for bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) (Mitra et al.,
2004).

Thus there is a need for the determining compensation measures for the damages
caused by marine mammals to the fishermen, on the one hand, and for these
species to be protected properly, since they are still attacked by disgruntled
fishermen who have no other way to protect their implements and production, on the
other.

8.3.2.2 Marketing the catch of small scale fishing boats.
Even if small scale fishing boats account for almost 95% of the Greek fishing fleet
and produce almost half of the total catches, there is a serious problem in the
existing network of marketing the catch, where the producer is immediately
dependent on the wholesale trader. These boats are not always financially sound
enterprises, and often are burdened with loans and face regular and irregular
expenses (as the cost for fuel, nets, purchase of equipment, etc.). Usually, these
expenses are financed by the wholesale trader himself, and the producer commits
himself to provide his future production. Thus, many wholesale traders have acquired
a determinant role in the market cycle and marketing conditions are no longer
transparent or free, since the traders’ demands, such as underpricing and declaring
reduced output, are usually satisfied. Often, especially in areas where there access
to the wharf is not easy, the fisherman cannot be present and supervise the
auctioning off of his products; therefore, the sale is conducted by his representative,
who is usually the wholesaler himself. Thus, the peculiarity that characterizes the fish
market is found in the fact that the final price for the product is not devised by the
producers themselves (the fishermen), but by the traders.
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In Alexandroupolis, one of the two main ports of the EMT Region, there is a unique
example of a cooperative managing a small scale coastal zone fleet. This
cooperative collects all the catch from its members and after selling it, gives the
money to the fishermen. In this way, better prices are gained by the cooperative and
fishermen are focused on their activity, instead of worrying on how to market the
catch.
8.3.2.3 Protection of the coastal zone
The coastal zone is the most significant area for fishing, because it provides ideal
areas for reproduction, hatching, and raising young fish (Price, 1996). Further, the
particularities of the coastal environment favor many forms of life, thus promoting
coastal zones as areas of high ecological importance. Any intervention at all, though,
can easily affect these sensitive areas and alter them seriously. Thus, the natural
resources that fishermen exploit are greatly affected by other human activities
(pollution, illegal fishing, game fishing, etc.). Therefore, it is necessary to protect the
coastal zone in every way. For the protection of fish stocks located in the coastal
zone, the following are necessary:
 The creation of protected zones where fishing will be prohibited (seasonally or
permanently)
 The structuring of fishing activity in specific areas
 The construction of man-made reefs in specific selected areas, etc.
In the marine area of the EMT Region there is an artificial reef close to Fanari, which
is the first artificial reef made in Greece. The impact of this construction to the fish
populations of the area is very positive, but needs scientific monitoring.

8.3.3 Cross border conflicts
8.3.3.1 Conflict between trawlers from Greece and Turkey.
Most of the fishing activities are within the coastal area, but Greece’s territorial waters
are limited to 6 nautical miles. Greek trawlers used a four months closed season from
1st June to 31st September, which was applied both in the Greek territorial waters
and the international waters of the Aegean (Royal Decree 917/1966). The Turkish
trawlers were the only ones to fish in the Aegean international waters throughout this
closing season and sometimes also in the Greek territorial waters, creating a conflict
that a lot of times had a much more higher impact than on the fish stocks (fights
between fishermen, but also between authorities or/and also military/navy).
Moreover, since a few years now (2008), that the licensing of trawlers was given to
the regional authorities, a lot of Greek trawlers (and some purse seiners) who had a
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feeling of unfair treatment in relation to their Turkish colleagues also found a way to
fish in international waters. Since vessels operating in international waters, don’t
target “international fish”, but the same fish stocks as for the rest of the year, the
continuation of such activities will of course create a higher impact on the potential
and recruitment of the fish stocks and will result in a deterioration of the situation of
the fish stocks fished by those vessels. It is already known that the two main
commercial stocks, such as the Cod (Merluccius merluccius) and Shrimp
(Parapeneus longirostris) are overfished in the Aegean Sea.

Figure 123: Fishing with a trawler in the North Aegean.

It is an urgent need that both countries collaborate and issue a common closing
season for trawlers, in order to minimize the impact on the fish stocks. In order to do
this a steering committee with members from both countries (e.g. fishermen,
scientists, administration), should be created and start elaborating the problem in a
common way.

8.3.3.2 Sport fishing in inland waters, a cross border impact.
Sport fishing from the coast in the inland waters of the Greek territory doesn’t need
any license. Even if a procedure to establish a license system had started some
years ago, this has never been finalized. After 1991 that neighboring countries
entered The European Union (Bulgaria, but also Romania) a problem was created
since the citizens of these countries needed a license in their country, but not in
Greece. Thus, a lot of people living close to the border, were visiting North Greece,
mainly Lake Kerkini but also all the inland (rivers, dam lakes) and coastal waters of
the Regions of Central Macedonia and Eastern Macedonia and Thrace in order to
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fish, bringing also new methods which sometimes is illegal (e.g. electrofishing).
Greek inhabitants of those areas don’t fish a lot in the inland waters, but feel
disturbed from the pressure created in those areas. Moreover a lot of these places
are not easy to be controlled since they are distant from civil areas thus an
environmental impact on some protected species has been created (e.g. catching
wild trout Salmo macedonicus). Moreover a lot of alien species have been found in
the inland waters of Lake Kerkini and Nestos River that either come directly through
Rivers Strymon and Nestos in Greece, either some of them are used as bait from
foreign sport fishermen.
Neighboring countries should start a consultation procedure to establish a license
system, under the EU legislation, that will cover the needs of both countries both for
the fishing resources and the protection of the fish fauna.
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9. The role of environmental NGOs in all case study sites
9.1 Introduction
At the eastern border of the Mediterranean, Israel’s coastline marks the meeting
point between the desert and the sea, hosting a significant array of ecological,
historical and archeological sites given it is only 197km long. Furthermore, 70% of
the Israeli population lives within 15 km of the shore, resulting in only 2.5cm of shore
per person. As the majority of the urban development happens near the shore, most
of the beach is already developed: urban areas occupy around 40km of the
shoreline, whereas 50km host infrastructures (harbors, power stations and military
uses). An additional 55km are already designated by planning authorities to future
urban and rural development. Thus, only 53km of free, natural beach are left
undeveloped (Alfasi, 2009).
The limited extension of the coastline, coupled with mixed land uses and a growing
population put Israel’s coastal zone under severe pressure from environmental
pollution, extensive housing and industrial development, defense and infrastructure
facilities, offshore structures and erosion of coastal cliffs.
The fragility of the coastal environment and the scarcity of the shoreline, coupled with
intensive development of residential, tourism and infrastructure developments, led to
an ongoing public debate on the advantages of coastal development, versus
preservation for public use, and environmental conservation. This debate has had a
profound impact in the regulation of coastal land use in Israel.
The aim of this chapter is to examine the role of NGOs in coastal management and
protection in the context of the Israeli coast and introduce four case studies that
illustrate the influence Israeli NGOs have had in a) policy development: the 2004
Coastal Protection Law; b) civil courts: the struggle against “vacation apartments”; c)
coastal planning: northwestern Tel Aviv, and d) local grassroots campaigns:
Palmachim beach.

9.2 Who are NGOs?
In order to examine the role of NGOs, and the broader civil society, in coastal
management and protection, it is important to first define what we understand by
each group.
In the broadest sense, civil society has been defined as a sphere of social life that is
public but excludes government activities (Meidinger,2001). The term civil society is
generally used to classify people, institutions, and organizations that have the goal of
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advancing or expressing a common purpose through ideas, actions, and demands on
governments (Cohen and Arato, 1992). Michael Bratton (1994) adds that civil society
is characterized by community cooperation, structures of voluntary association, and
networks of public communication.
Civil society is composed by diverse members, ranging from individuals to religious
and academic institutions to issue-focused groups such as not-for-profit or nongovernmental organizations (Gemmill and Bamidele-Izu, 2002). This chapter will
focus on the role of NGOs, which are defined as: “Groups of individuals organized for
the myriad of reasons that engage human imagination and aspiration. They can be
set up to advocate a particular cause, such as human rights, or to carry out programs
on the ground, such as disaster relief. They can have memberships ranging from
local to global” (Charnovitz, 1997).
Environmental NGOs are very diverse in terms of their size, geographical scope, and
mission. They can include local groups, national, regional, and international
organizations. Moreover, they target a wide range of issues such as environmental
protection, sustainable development, environmental legislation, public rights, animal
welfare, etc.

9.3 Overview of NGO participation in coastal management issues in
Israel
Over the past few decades, the Israeli civil society has taken an active role in the
struggle against the unsustainable development of the coastline. The country’s
NGOs have played an important role in raising public awareness as to the threats
facing the coast in order to increase public involvement in demanding that the
ecological and cultural values of the coast be recognized and protected. The major
tools used to ensure that higher priority is given to coastal management in the
national agenda include:
 Policy development consultation,
 Litigation,
 Creation of local activist groups and coalitions,
 Organization of protests,
 Information collection and dissemination.
 Events and activities – such as coastal cleanups, environmental education
activities, signature petitions, etc.
By taking a broad approach, geographically, in the diversity of issues addressed, and
in the types of actions undertaken, NGOs have been able to reach a wide variety of
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stakeholders and achieve important victories in both policy development and
implementation, as will be discussed in the case studies below.
A large number of Israeli NGOs have participated in these efforts; here we highlight a
few of them and explain their different priorities and approaches to coastal
management and conservation.
The Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel (SPNI), Israel’s oldest and largest
environmental NGO, was instrumental in creating the forum of coastal organizations,
which was at the center of the environmental struggle against unsustainable
development and the protection of public access to the beach. In the last 60 years,
the organization has initiated dozens of campaigns against the destruction of the
open spaces and coastlines of Israel from development. Moreover, as a public
representative on the National Planning and Building Board, SPNI has been able to
advocate for sustainable development, and environmental protection on behalf of the
Israeli public. Its activities have included legal action, petitions to the High Court of
Justice, public awareness and environmental campaigns and protests.
The Israel Union for Environmental Defense (IUED) established in 1990 has
spearheaded the use of legal means to protect the environment. The IUED has
played a crucial role as a public interest environmental advocacy group, filing public
interest lawsuits to improve environmental protection and enforcement of
environmental laws. From its inception, coastline protection has been at the forefront
of IUED’s agenda, leading to several important court cases against coastal
development and their involvement in coastal policy development.
Green Course was established in 1997 to raise awareness amongst university
students of environmental issues and to encourage student involvement in
environmental campaigns, it includes hundreds of activists in twelve university and
college campuses around the country. A particular focus of Green Course action has
been coastal development, particularly against coastal hotel development in the Tel
Aviv area.
Zalul was founded in 1999 and works to protect the seas and rivers of Israel through
environmental activism and advocacy. The major focus of Zalul has been the fight
against environmental hazards and pollution.
Other NGOs, and many active community organizations leading local grassroots
campaigns, play an important role in coastal management and environmental
protection of Israel’s coastline. Their efforts have led to important victories in coastal
management and environmental protection. First of all, they were able to bring
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coastal conservation and planning issues to the attention of the Israeli media, with
these issues appearing in the daily press at an unprecedented rate, particularly in the
1990s and early 2000s, years that lead to the 2004 Coastal Protection Law.
Secondly, these organizations have succeeded in mobilizing support for the issue,
both among decision-makers and the general public, evident in the information
dissemination through position papers and reports, as well as public events and
protests. Finally, through use of the planning process and the courts NGOs achieved
outstanding successes in protecting Israel’s coasts from development, and in 2004,
the Israeli public successfully secured the historic Coastal Protection Law, Israel's
first legal framework for preserving the Mediterranean coastline.

9.4 The role of NGOs in policy development – Case Study: The 2004 Law
for the Protection of the Coastal Environment
In the 1980s and 1990s, population growth, coupled with economic prosperity, led to
an unprecedented urban and tourism pressure on the Israeli coast. Real estate
companies began drawing plans for thousands of new residential and tourism
developments along Israel’s coastline. Many of these plans –including the Carmel
Beach Towers in Haifa, Kfar Hayam in Hadera, the Sea & Sun Towers in Tel Aviv
and the marinas in Herzliya, Ashkelon and Ashdod – were eventually approved and
the projects built.
In 1983, the National Outline Plan 13 (NOP 13) was authorized. The NOP 13,
prepared by the Israeli Planning Authority dealt speciﬁcally with the protection of the
Mediterranean seashore. The NOPs are statutory land use plans speciﬁcally detailing
the permitted uses allowed to be developed and forbidding the construction of
unwanted uses. However, the NOP 13 did not manage to prevent the development of
the unauthorized land uses. The intensive development of the coast, together with
the lack of a national policy that could effectively control it, stirred significant
controversy and public debate on the advantages of coastal development, versus
preservation for public use, environmental conservation, and future generations.
A group of Israeli NGOs created the Forum of Coastal Organizations, aiming to bring
together civil society groups with the shared purpose of changing Israel’s coastal
policy. Through public awareness and education campaigns, legal action, and
involvement in planning processes, the Forum of Coastal Organizations achieved
outstanding successes in protecting Israel’s coasts from development and
safeguarding public access to the beach. One of the Forum’s most significant
campaigns tackled the challenge of the so-called vacation apartments (see case
study below).
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Additionally, in 2004, the civil action of the Forum of Coastal Organizations finally led
to the historic Law for the Protection of the Coastal Environment. The law, which
came into force on November 15, 2004 aims to:
 protect the coastal environment, restore and preserve coasts as a resource of
unique value, and prevent and reduce as much as possible any damage to
them;
 preserve the coastal environment and the coastal sand for the benefit and
enjoyment of the public, for present and future generations; and
 establish principles and limitations for the sustainable management,
development and use of the coastal environment.
The new Coastal Protection Law was the ﬁrst planning law in Israel that stated a
speciﬁc planning policy. Up until the authorization of the law, planning policy was
determined by outline plans and was occasionally amended by easements,
exemptions and local zoning amendments. The Coastal Protection Law increased
the free-from-building zone from 100m to 300m from the sea and secured the
public’s right to free passage along the coastline.
Moreover, the Coastal Protection Law established the Committee for the Protection
of the Coastal Environment (CPCE) as a control development body adjacent to the
National Planning and Building Board, authorized to review, accept or reject plans
within 300m from the shoreline. The Committee has the responsibility to take into
account such considerations as preventing damage to the coastal environment,
preserving the coast for the public’s benefit, assuring public access to the coast, and
conserving nature, landscape and heritage values. The CPCE includes seventeen
members, ten of which represent governmental bodies, with the representative of the
Ministry of Interiors as chairman, and the rest representing local governments, NGOs
and experts.

9.5 The role of NGOs in civil court – Case Study: Vacation apartments
The National Outline Plan 13 (NOP 13) authorized in 1983 designated the entire
Mediterranean coastline for public use including hotels, recreation, and tourism,
prohibiting residential construction. However, during the 1990s, thousands of
residential apartments, in multiple cities along the coast, were approved and
marketed under the guise of being “vacation apartments”.
Public interest groups led by the Israel Union for Environmental Defense and SPNI
voiced their concern as these luxury “vacation apartments” were a threat to the public
right to access and enjoy the beach. In addition, residential apartments constituted a
more attractive investment than tourism developments. As a result, the term
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“vacation apartments” provided an incentive to increase the development of
residential areas along the coast, which had a serious impact on the preservation of
open spaces and the coastal zone.
SPNI and the IUED challenged two such developments in court, the Herzliya marina
and the Carmel towers in Haifa, respectively. The campaign was a remarkable victory
as the courts sided with the NGOs and ruled that the NOP 13 intended for these units
to be used literally as vacation dwellings, and that the term ‘‘vacation home‘‘ means,
‘‘both subjectively and objectively, a home designated for public use and leisure.
Such use rules out regular permanent residence in the place‘‘(Administrative Appeal
2273/03. The Light Blue Island (Ee Ha-Thelet) Co. vs. The Society for the Protection
of Nature in Israel).
The rulings set an important precedent as the Supreme Court underlined the
importance of preserving the coast as a public asset, for the benefit and enjoyment of
the entire public: “The purpose of the planning regulation, among others, is to
preserve the existing resources for the benefit of the general public, while
maintaining the rule of law. The beach is a resource that the legislature sought to
preserve for the benefit of the public and allow access to it.”(Administrative Appeal
2273/03).
Following the court rulings, the term “vacation apartment” is no longer used in plans
and several planned developments were discontinued. As for the “vacation
apartments” that had already been built and sold, the court determined that they had
to be put to public use as intended by the NOP 13: "the appropriate solution is that
the apartment owners will make their apartments available to the use of the general
public whether through using a database of apartments, or by any other means, for
most of the time, meaning more than six months per year in the aggregate" (Civilian
appeal 1054/98, Carmel Beach Recreation and Tourism Ltd. versus Israel Union for
Environmental Defense).

9.6 The role of NGOs in coastal planning – Case Study: Northwestern Tel
Aviv
In the 1990s, the city of Tel Aviv proposed a master plan (TA/2700) to create a new
740 acre urban district along the city’s northern coast (between Tel Aviv and
Herzliya). This coastal strip represents one of the last open natural area within the
Tel Aviv Municipality. Furthermore, the beach is bordered by an ecologically valuable
calcareous limestone ridge that hosts several endemic and endangered species.
Construction under the TA/2700 plan included the development of housing units,
hotel rooms and office spaces, some of which would have reached the 100-meter
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line, jeopardizing the coastal ridge. However, due to widespread public opposition
and media coverage the plan was never officially approved.
In the early 2000s, the city of Tel Aviv drafted a new version of the master plan
(TA/3700), with the participation of the Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel.
The plan calls for construction of between 11,000 and 12,000 housing units, over
1,000 hotel rooms, 250,000 square meters of retail and office space, and a municipal
stadium. SPNI proposed the construction of a 400 acre “coastal park”, an
approximately 235 meter-wide strip free of buildings along the coast. The local
government accepted the proposal and included the park in the TA/3700 plan,
increasing the distance between the coastal ridge and the first line of buildings.
However, they decided to include within the area of the park three shopping centers,
and six underground parking lots with a total capacity of 4,000 parking spaces.
In the late 2000s, after 10 years of work the urban master plan was submitted to the
Regional Planning and Construction Committee for approval. Local residents formed
the Forum for Urban Nature and Environmental Quality in Tel Aviv- Yafo to challenge
the plan, opposing the construction of a road, the parking lots and shopping centers
within the area of the park fearing damage to the coastal ridge. In 2013, their
objection was rejected by the Regional Planning and Construction Committee.
However, they continue to lobby for a plan that preserves as much as possible the
ecosystems and biodiversity of the coastal ridge during construction.

9.7 The role of NGOs in local grassroots campaigns – Case Study:
Palmachim
The Palmachim area lies to the South of the Tel Aviv Metropolitan area, and includes
much of the northern section of sand dunes of Israel’s southern coastal plain. The
area is predominantly comprised of natural vegetation and sand dunes (36%),
followed by built up areas including industrial zones and utilities (30%) and closed
(military) areas (30%) (Felsenstein et al., 2014). The area is rich in biodiversity with
820 plant species, 157 bird species, 15 reptile species and 9 types of mammals in
the dunes and surrounding habitats. Additionally, the area hosts 103 types of
vegetative cover and 43% of area categorized as having high botanical value
(Felsenstein et al., 2014).
The National Outline Plan No. 13 designated the Palmachim beach area for tourism
development. In 2003, following a public tender, a real estate company received
development rights to build a 70 acre resort on the beach. In 2004 the Coastal
Protection Law was authorized and the Committee for the Protection of the Coastal
Environment was created to approve plans within 300m of the shore. However plans
approved prior to the establishment of the Committee remained in effect, and thus
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the resort remained legitimate and did not require further approval. In 2007,
developers began the construction of the beach resort, which was planned to house
approximately 350 rooms, a 1400 sqm recreation area, a large convention center and
restaurants (Jakar and Razin, 2013).
In order to voice their opposition to the development, the local community began a
series of grassroots initiatives. The activists established a public organization “Save
Palmachim” organization, and approached environmental NGOs and the Ministry of
Environmental Protection to help them halt the project. Several NGOs, such as
Green Course, Shatil, the Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel, the Israeli
Forum for the Preservation of Beaches and the Israel Union for Environmental, joined
the activists and helped them involve the media and government officials. The result
was a powerful coalition that enabled greater public awareness and involvement,
pressure on decision makers, and the capacity to engage in litigation.
The Israel Union for Environmental Defense, specializing in legal activism, took on
the legal challenge, questioning the development taking place 30 meters from the
waterline which was not permitted by the Coastal Protection Law. The court ruled
that the development must be halted and diverted to the 100-meter buffer, causing
an important setback.
In the wake of sustained public opposition, the State Comptroller decided to review
the project in 2009, and issued the National Outline Plan 35 that defines the area
highly sensitive scenic and environmental characteristics (Jakar and Razin, 2013).
Eventually, development of the site ceased but the conflict has yet to be fully
resolved with the remaining dispute over compensation.
The Comptroller recommended that the District Planning Committee and the
Committee for the Preservation of the Coastal Environment reassess the plan. In
2010, the government stepped in and referred the matter to the District Planning
Committee (Government Decision 1954, July 11, 2010). Finally, the District
Committee held several discussions on the matter before deciding to transfer it to the
National Planning and Construction Committee, where it is still pending.

9.8 Conclusion
NGOs have played an important role in coastal management strategies in Israel.
They have enabled change through the use of different mechanisms, such as
education and awareness raising, public protest, media events, legal challenges,
legislation drafting, planning consultation, and coalition formation.
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These activities have contributed to outstanding successes in protecting Israel’s
coasts from development and safeguarding public access to the beach, such as the
2004 Law for the Protection of the Coastal Environment, discontinuing residential
development on the coastal zone under the guise of “vacation apartments”,
advocating for sustainable development through the participation in planning
committees, and finally helping local communities in their struggles to preserve local
beaches.
Nevertheless important challenges remain to be addressed such as the coastal plans
that pre-date the 2004 Coastal Protection Law, local authorities charging entrance
fees to beaches, infrastructure for resource exploitation (gas, oil and water
desalination), coastal erosion and marine pollution.
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PART ΙV: ANALYSIS & EVALUATION OF LOCAL
KNOWLEDGE & PRACTICES
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10. Identification of local baseline practices (common denominator)
10.1 Analysis of existing instruments dedicated or related to ICZM at local level
Before starting on analyzing the existing instruments dedicated or related to ICZM,
coming from the local case studies of the MARE NOSTRUM Project, we have to
highlight a certain issue. The ICZM and planning procedures followed by each
Partner are affected by the definition of “local” and the level of administration
involvement. The perception of “local” is a factor that influences the effort of
identifying a baseline / a common denominator deriving from the case studies
examined above.
As it seems the central government in each case plays a major role in the ICZM
related policies, laws and planning. In the cases of Israel and Greece, all ICZM
related planning initiatives derive mostly from national level in order to be expressed
on local level through laws and decrees. There are limited cases of regional or local
instruments built from bottom up. The rules change when it comes to the cases of
Spain. The difference here is that the regional authorities are strongly involved in this
field together with the central state. Finally, in the case of Malta, taking into
consideration the fact that the whole island is a country, “national” automatically
works as “local” and so national laws and instruments can also be considered local.
Another important issue in this process is that each case study country is at a
different stage of developing a national ICZM strategy. So far, only Spain (2010) and
Israel (2014) have ratified the ICZM Protocol.
2008 Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) Protocol
Contracting Parties
Signature
Ratification
Entered into force
Greece
21.01.08
Israel
21.01.08
08.04.14/AP
Malta
21.01.08
Spain
21.01.08
22.06.10/R
24.03.11
Adhesion= AD
Approval = AP
Ratification = R

Taking into consideration the above mentioned, all the case studies’ legal and
institutional tools and instruments are presented in the tables below. The tables
include a small description of the tools, their type (e.g. Law, legal document, plan,
strategy, institution etc.), the responsible authority for issuing/implementing them, the
area of reference and their special impacts or influences on the whole ICZM or
planning procedures, if any.
In order to better understand the tools used at local level, it is useful to present them
together with the ones used in national level.
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Greece – Alexandroupolis and Kavala Case Studies
Instrument / Tool

Description

Responsible
Authority

Reference
Area

Positive
Impacts

Law

Ministries

National

The first Law
for coastal
protection

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

Type
NATIONAL LEVEL

L. 2344/1940

L.D 439/1970

L.360/1970

L.D 393/1974

L. 998/1979

L. 1337/1983

The main legal framework related to coastal
protection and development
Restricting construction beyond a 30 m
distance from the seashore boundaries in
coastal areas not designated as urban, and in
old settlements preexisting of 1923.
Furthermore, it provided for compulsory
expropriations for the construction of access
roads to the shore, with minimum width of
10m.
Providing for Special Plans and Programmes
for the protection of the Environment,
important part of which, were coastline zones.
This law, although very ambitious, soon
became nugatory.
Complimenting article 24 of L. 2344/1940
concerning illegal constructions on the
seashore, and the legal procedures for their
demolition.
On the protection of forests and generally
forest areas of the Country

Expansion of development plans and relevant
regulations: Protection of foreshore, beach
zone and forest areas

Law

Ministries

National

Any buildings
in the
foreshore and
the Beach
Zone, as well
as in forest
areas, are
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prohibited and
demolished
P.D 234/1984

L. 1650/1986

L. 1892/1990
L. 2508/1997
JMD No.
33318/3028/1998

L. 2971/2001

Setting restrictions in the erection of fences in
areas within a zone of 500 m from the
seashore and prohibiting fences in a 50 m
zone from the seashore line.
To protect the coasts, the sea, and the river
and lake banks as parts of the natural and
cultural elements of an ecosystem,
recognizing their ecological and aesthetic
values
On modernization and development and other
provisions” which among others refers to the
prohibition of building in forest areas
Integration of Law 1337/1983
Linking the institutionalization of the Natura
2000 ecological network regions to L.
1650/1986 system and procedures

Seashore, beach and other provisions regulating the legal status of the coast

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

This law
expanded the
coastal
setback zone
up to 50 m
width, using as
baseline the
maximum
potential wave
run-up on the
sloping beach,
as the highest
winter water
mark.
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General Secretariat
for Regional
Planning and
Urban
Development

This law harmonizes the Greek environmental
legislation with the Water Framework Directive
(200/60).
The last one in a succession of numerous
pieces of legislation concerning illegal
construction. It introduced a new term,
“regularization”, which means that many
categories of illegal constructions can be
allowed to be used as legal for 30 years, after
paying a fine. -Illegal constructions cannot be
permanently legalized since the Constitution
does not allow it.
Responsible for the national spatial planning
policy, the urban and building planning
regulations, technical specifications and legal
framework. Also, responsible for the
Architectural Heritage protection

General
Administration of
Environment –
Environmental
Permits Adm.

Environmental Impact Assessment Studies
review, evaluation and approval suggestion for
projects under the category A1 (activities /
installations with very important environmental
impact)

Environment
Inspectorate
Special
Department

Compliance assessment and enforcement with
the environmental legal framework. Monitoring
the environmental performance of polluting
installations. Coordinate activities and
exchange of experience and expertise,
between authorities and institutions.
Preparation of annual reports reviewing
progress.
Inform all involved and free access to
environmental issues information

L. 3199/2003

L. 4014/2011

Law

Ministries

National

Law

Ministries

National

Institution

Ministry of
Environment,
National
Energy and
Climate Change

Institution

Ministry of
Environment,
National
Energy and
Climate Change

Institution

Ministry of
Environment,
National
Energy and
Climate Change
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Hellenic Public
Corporation of Real
Estate

General Secretary
for Tourism
Infrastructure and
Investments

Hellenic Tourism
Organisation

Ports Infrastructure
Adm.

Port Organizations
Ltd.

The organization with administrative control of
the coastal zone, in charge of management of
seashores, and with responsibilities for
providing relevant information to other
authorities
Technical specifications drafting, investment
promotion, projects / installations planning and
licensing approval and inspection of tourism
investments / projects. Responsible for the
preparation of the legal framework for marine
tourism development / marinas and other
thematic tourism products
Supervises and controls special tourism
infrastructure projects and businesses,
supports public services, local authorities,
natural and legal persons in local tourism
promotion activities, exercise supervision and
quality control of the tourism market in order to
enhance the tourism product
Ensure the inspection of port infrastructure
and facilities, approval of maintenance
scheduling, execution of the competent
entities improvement projects of port facilities
for the safety of navigation, port development
studies, supervision and control of the
implementation of the Master Plans of the
Ports, establishment of appropriate measures
for the outside and inside the port area
protecting the shoreline, beach and sea etc.
Prepare the Master Plan for the port area
(coastal zone of a harbor) which is approved
by a special committee with representatives of
the municipality, and related ministries and
organizations.

Institution

Ministry of
Finance

National

Institution

Ministry of
Tourism

National

Institution

Ministry of
Tourism

National

Institution

Ministry of
Maritime and
Aegean

National

Institution

Port
Organizations
Ltd.

National
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The Special
Framework for
Spatial Planning of
Tourism

«Cl@rity» program

Environment &
Spatial Planning
Dept

Urban Planning
Dept

Water Resources
Monitoring &
protection Dept

A sectoral plan at the national level, very much
related to coastal management, since tourism
Plan
in Greece is mostly concentrated in coastal
areas.
Major transparency initiatives: decisions of the
public entities cannot be implemented if they
are not uploaded on the Clarity websites, each
Legal Tool
document is digitally singed and assigned a
transaction unique number automatically by
the system
REGIONAL LEVEL
The suggestion for the direct sale of public
land or granting communal and municipal land
for the establishment or expansion of industrial
and manufacturing facilities - The opinion for
the expropriation of private land for the
establishment or expansion of industry. The
award, monitoring and supervision of the
preparation and adoption studies General
Urban Plans and Spatial Plans and Housing
Organisation Open City. The approval of the
concession of the port governing body in
exchange use sites located within the port
area. The specificity of the guidelines and
directives in town planning and housing policy
housing and building and building regulation.
Monitoring, coordination and expression of
opinions for the General Urban Plans studies.
Approval planning studies Industrial Areas Zones. Ratification Act for Urban Planning
implementation study. The control and
supervision of protection and aggradation
works in silting in seashore.

Ministries

National

Ministry of the
Interior,
Decentralization National
and eGovernment

Institution

Decentralized
Administration
of Macedonia &
Thrace

Regional

Institution

Decentralized
Administration
of Macedonia &
Thrace

Regional

Institution

Decentralized
Administration
of Macedonia &
Thrace

Regional
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Environment and
Spatial Planning
Administration

The approval of EIA studies and issuance of
Environmental Conditions Decisions. Checks
on compliance with environmental conditions
for projects and activities in accordance with
applicable law. The receipt of applications for
new water licenses, license renewal,
amendment permits, existing water use rights
and consent, exploitation of water resources,
the administrative control, checking
compliance with regulatory decisions. The
control of actions that degrade water or violate
the relevant provisions of water legislation.

Public Works
Admin.

Department of Transportation Projects: study,
execution and maintenance of road and port
projects. Department of Laboratories: verifying
compliance with the standards and regulations
relating to materials and methods of
construction of public works. Department of
Environment Structures: execution and design,
land reclamation projects, environmental
works and hydraulic works, and the
construction and maintenance of buildings and
other architectural projects.

Greek - Turkish
Technical
Committee

JMD 4110/2007

Institution

Regional
Authority of
Regional
East Macedonia
& Thrace

Institution

Regional
Authority of
Regional
East Macedonia
& Thrace

LOCAL LEVEL - Alexandroupolis Case Study
Established in November 2006 to examine and
propose mitigation measures (both "technical
Institution
Ministries
and soft") and to protect riparian areas from
uncontrolled floods
Characterization of the land and sea area of
Delta wetlands at the mouth of River Evros
Legal
Ministries
and the wider region as a National Park under document
the name Evros Delta National Park

Local

Local
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Protocol for crossborder cooperation

Legal
document

Ministries

Local

Planning
document

Region of East
Macedonia and
Thrace /
Alex/polis
Municipality

Local

Planning
tool

Alex/polis
Municipality

Local

Action Plan of
Alexandroupolis
Municipality 2012 2014 (2011)

Plan

Alex/polis
Municipality

Local

Yearly Projects /
Works Programs of
Alexandroupolis
Municipality

Plan

Alex/polis
Municipality

Local

Institution

Greek State

Local

Plan

Ministry of
Marine and
Aegean Sea

Local

Minimize flooding of the Delta river

General Urban
Plan of
Alexandroupolis
(GUP)

The Urban Control
Zone (UCZ) of the
Coastal Zone West
of Alexandroupolis

Alex/polis Port
Authority S.A.

Alexandroupolis
Port's Master Plan

Limiting of the areas to be zoned under urban
planning for holiday residence in view of the
situation that had already developed,
safeguarding and maintaining the farmland
remaining, and providing a solution to anarchic
and uncontrolled construction in the coastal
zone

Providing all kinds of port services to users,
implementing programs, studies and projects
related to the activities of the Port Authority,
caring aesthetic and functional planning of the
port area, management of all the port zones /
areas
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Department of
Building Control
and Licensing

Department of
Urban Planning
Design and
Surveying

Department of
Constructions
Inspection

Public Works
Admin.

Management Body
of Evros Delta Park

Review and update building permits, check of
the legality of building permits, approves the
installation of structural or mechanical
construction for cellular phones base stations,
photovoltaic systems, etc.
Monitors the development of master plans and
planning studies for the extension /
modification of city plans, studies for
modification / revision of street plans of towns
within the Municipality area, handles issues
concerning the municipal property, protects
and controls the spaces left by deed in
common use, etc.
Conduct inspections of construction to check
the implementation of approved projects to the
respective building permits, checks in illegal
buildings, certifies the legal plot areas and
lawful preexisting buildings of 1955, checks
the alleged trespassing of public spaces, etc.
Preparation of the Annual Technical Program,
conducting projects and technical studies,
execution of public works projects, supervision
of technical studies and works, monitoring and
recording of Municipality’s estate property,
maintenance of existing municipal’s
infrastructure, drawing up and implementing of
traffic studies, maintenance and change of
traffic signs
Protection, management and enhancement of
wetland Evros Delta. Designing and
implementation of integrated Management
Plan.

Institution

Alex/polis
Municipality

Local

Institution

Alex/polis
Municipality

Local

Institution

Alex/polis
Municipality

Local

Institution

Alex/polis
Municipality

Local

Institution

Ministry of
Environment,
Local
Energy and
Climate Change
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Alexandroupolis
Forestry Office

Competent to perform the autopsy of the area
and draft the autopsy report

Institution

Regional
Authority of
Local
East Macedonia
& Thrace

LOCAL LEVEL - Kavala Case Study

Kavala General
Urban Plan

Kavala Urban
Control Zone

Organise land uses within the municipality

Planning
document

Region of East
Macedonia and
Thrace / Kavala
Municipality

Local

Organize the extra-urban area of Kavala
outside the city plan and the limits of villages

Planning
tool

Kavala
Municipality

Local

Plan

Kavala
Municipality

Local

Plan

Kavala
Municipality

Local

Planning
document

Kavala
Municipality

Local

Institution

Greek State

Local

Action Plan of
Kavala Municipality
Revised –
amended Urban
Master Plan of
Kavala Municipality
Kavala Town Plan
(1985), Nea Karvali
Town Plan (1956),
Palio Town Plan
(1972)

Kavala Port
Authority S.A.

Prepare the Master Plan for the port area
(coastal zone of a harbor) which is approved
by a special committee with representatives of
the municipality, and related ministries and
organizations.

Marks the first
attempt to
organize land
uses within the
administrative
boundaries of
the then
Kavala
Municipality
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Kavala Port's
Master Plan (2007)
Urban Planning
Department
Works Department
Local Development
& IT Department

Department of
Environment

Fisheries Research
Institute

In compliance with L. 3852/2010, GG
87/Α/7.6.2910 “New Architecture of Local
Government and Decentralized Administration
– KALLIKRATIS Programme", article 94, all
responsibilities for the protection of the
environment pass to the Local Government.
Article 94, paragraph 1.25 refers to the
responsibilities of the Municipalities
concerning solid waste management. Article
94, paragraph 5 refers to the responsibilities
assumed by the Municipalities in relation to
agriculture, livestock and fishery fields. The
previous Law 3463/2006, GG 114/A/8.6.2006:
Ratification of the Code of Municipalities and
Communities, article 75, sets out the
responsibilities of the Municipalities
concerning the environment sector.
A specialized research institute responsible to
conduct research and to promote technology
and knowledge in the fishery sector

Plan

Ministry of
Marine and
Aegean Sea

Local

Institution

Kavala
Municipality

Local

Institution

Kavala
Municipality

Local

Institution

Kavala
Municipality

Local

Institution

Kavala
Municipality

Local

Institution

National
Agricultural
Research
Foundation

Local
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Concerning the Alexandroupolis case study, the dispute between environmental
preservation and illegal constructions used for recreation, fishing and hunting, is
being dealt mainly by a Joint Ministerial Decree on the National Park and two plans
included into national laws for urban and spatial planning (L. 2508/1997 and L.
2742/1999). The first at regional level (Regional Spatial Plan – under revision) and
the other at municipal level (General Development Plan – to be updated) are legally
binding. All of them allow no constructions or private interventions of any kind
requiring immediate demolition of the “huts” but with no result. The fines issued for
this purpose were never paid and initiatives for the environmental-friendly
transformation of the area included in the Regional Operation Programme were
never implemented.
Concerning the Kavala case study, several legal disputes, among property owners
and the state, on the exact definition of the shoreline and the setback line (shoreline
and beach), is being dealt through the law on coasts and beaches (L. 2971/2001)
and also two plans included into national laws for urban and spatial planning (L.
2508/1997 and L. 2742/1999). The first at regional level (Regional Spatial Plan –
under revision) and the other at municipal level (General Development Plan –
recently approved) are legally binding. The lack of fully and clearly scientifically
documented procedure for an objective determination of the seashore and beach
area in the coastal zone set by National Law on Seashores and Beaches creates the
gap in this case.
As far as public participation is concerned, for both greek cases, public consultation
took place during the elaboration and approval processes of the General
Development Plan, the City Plan Studies, and the Municipality's Action Plan, but in
practice, there is no substantial, active participation of the local population, unless the
specific plan or project or activity, directly affects private properties, by the exception
of organizations of related interests. The public’s role is more consultive than
decisive.
Finally, the cross-border cooperation factor, which applies only for the
Alexandroupolis case, is being taken into consideration mainly to tackle the risk
arising from the floods in the river Evros and it is not extended to other issues.
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Israel – Haifa Case Study
Instrument / Tool
Territorial Waters
Law (1956)

The Bathing Places
Law (1964)

Description

Type

NATIONAL LEVEL
Defines the territorial waters and the distance
Law
from open sea to the coastline of the country
The law empowers the Minister of the Interior,
in consultation with the Minister of Health to
close bathing beaches for health and safety
Law
reasons, and to issue orders regarding
“declared bathing Mare Nostrum Project
beaches”

Responsible
Authority

Reference
Area

Ministry

National

The Minister of
the Interior, in
consultation
with the
Minister of
Health

National

Planning and
Building Law
(1965)

A comprehensive legal framework for
regulating land use in Israel, employing
planning mechanisms operating at the
national, district and local levels

Law

Ministry

National

Israel’s Lands Law
(1969)

The Law strengthened the protection of the
coastal area by defining the seashore as
“public land designated for public use”

Law

Ministry

National

Positive
Impacts

Established
the Territorial
Waters
Committee,
with a
mandate to
regulate all
offshore
structures
The Law
strengthened
the protection
of the coastal
area by
defining the
seashore as
“public land
designated for
public use”
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Prevention of Sea
Water Pollution by
Petroleum
Ordinance (1980)
Prevention of Sea
Pollution (Dumping
of Waste) Law
(1983)

A tool for coastal and marine zone protection

Law

Ministry

National

prohibits dumping of waste from sea craft
except by permit as specified by the law

Law

Ministry

National

National

National

Prevention of Sea
Pollution from
Land-Based
Sources Law
(1988)

A key legal tool for protecting Israel’s
coastlines from pollution

Law

Interministerial
committee
chaired by the
representative
of the Ministry
of the
Environment

Prohibition of
Driving on the
Coast Law (1997)

Prohibits the use of a vehicle on beaches,
defined as a 100 meter strip

Law

Ministry of
Environmental
Protection

The Coastal
Environment
Protection Law
(2004)

To ensure the protection of the coastal
environment for the benefit of the public, and to
establish principles and limitations for
management and development of the coastal
environment

Law

Ministry of the
Environment

National

A
management
tool for Israel’s
coastline in
response to
the intensive
coastal
development
of the 1990s.
The law has
opened the
way to a new
approach to
managing
Israel’s coasts.
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Environmental
Protection Law
(Polluter Pays)
The Fishing
Ordinance
EIA Regulations,
Planning and
Building
Regulations
The Petroleum Law

The National
Parks, Nature
Reserves, National
Sites and Memorial
Sites Law

Freedom of
Information Law
Representation of
Environmental
Public Bodies Law
Abatement of
Environmental
Nuisances (Civil
Action) Law

Negate the economic benefit in causing
damage to the environment, by means of
penalties that take account of the value of the
damage caused
All fishing must be under license except for
coastal fishing with a line

Law

Ministry of
Environmental
Protection

National

Legal
document

Ministry of
Agriculture

National

Environmental impact statements for plans for
ports and marinas and land reclamation

Legal
document

Ministry

National

Address the rights and obligations of
corporations seeking and producing petroleum,
natural gas and other fuels

Law

Ministry for
Energy and
Water

National

the legal structure for the protection of natural
habitats, natural assets, and wildlife, and for
the establishment of protected areas

Law

Ministry of
Environmental
Protection

National

Ensures the public access to information

Law

Ministry

National

Law

Ministry

National

Law

Ministry of
Environmental
Protection

National

To add representatives of public bodies
concerned with environmental protection to
committees established by law
This law empowers citizens as well as
organizations to file environmental lawsuits in
cases of environmental pollution or nuisances,
including “causing harm to the coastal

The law
comprises a
key tool for
protecting
coastal
biodiversity
and managing
coastal
reserves and
other protected
coastal areas
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environment”

National Outline
Plan for the
Mediterranean
Coast (NOP 13)

Determined national land-use policy on key
issues and set out binding rules and guidelines
for plans and planning committees. key
contribution to the management of Israel’s
coasts was to prohibit development within a
100-meter setback from the coastline.

National ICZM
strategy: The
Coastal Waters
Policy Paper

The key policy document for ICZM until the
adoption of the Protection of the Coastal
Environment Law in 2004

National Integrated
Outline Plan for
Construction,
Development and
Conservation (NOP
35)

The plan formulated a new government policy
for development and construction in the
country, while emphasizing protection of
Israel’s open areas

Plan

Israel’s
National
Planning and
Building
Council
(NPBC)

National

Strategy

National
Planning and
Building
Council

National

Plan

Government

National

Craft a
management
scheme for
Israel’s
coastline
through a
national outline
plan

Reflected a
rethinking of
land-use
norms in the
coastal
environment
and increasing
awareness of
the need to
protect it
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National Outline
Plan for Nature
Reserves and
National Parks, and
Landscape
Reserves (NOP 8)

Designates areas as nature reserves and
national parks, for protection of biodiversity,
nature conservation, and public recreation in
areas of natural or high scenic value

Plan

Israel’s Nature
and Parks
Authority

National

National Outline
Plan for Forests
and Afforestation

The plan grants legal status to forestland
through eight categories of forests including
“coastal forestland”

Plan

Government

National

An innovative planning policy for tourism

Plan

Government

National

NGOs with lead role in increasing public
awareness of coastal conservation issues and
bringing change to Israel’s coastal policy

Institution

National Institute of
Oceanography

A government corporation established in 1967
to generate knowledge for sustainable use and
preservation of marine and coastal resources
in Israel

Institution

Government

National

Planning
Department of the
Israel Ministry of
Energy and Water
Sources

A government office responsible for the areas
of energy, natural resources, infrastructure and
water in Israel

Institution

Ministry of
Energy and
Water Sources

National

National Outline
Plan 12/1 for
Hotels-Tourism
Society for the
Protection of
Nature in Israel
(SPNI) and the
Israel Union for
Environmental
Defense (IUED)

National
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District Planning
Office

Handles planning supervision and promotion
until plan approval by the National Council,
initiates local outline plans, determines policy
regarding topical planning perspectives, and
comments on planning proposals

Institution

Ministry of the
Interior

National

Territorial Waters
Committee

A Committee to regulate all offshore structures

Institution

Ministry

National

Committee for the
Protection of the
Coastal
Environment

The top planning committee for coastal
development, able to approve any plan in the
coastal environment

Institution

Ministry of
Environmental
Protection

National

Israel Land
Administration

Responsible for managing Israel’s public lands,
comprising over (92%) of the country’s area

Institution

Government

National

Nature and Parks
Authority

A government organization acting from 1963 in
the interests of preserving nature and heritage
in Israel

Institution

Government

National

Created as the
top planning
committee for
coastal
development

Drafted a plan
for marine
nature
reserves to
comply with
Israel’s
obligations
under the
Specially
Protected
Areas and
Biodiversity
Protocol of the
Barcelona
Convention for
the Protection
of the
Mediterranean
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Marine and Coastal
Area Dept.

Protection of the coastal environment through
prevention, monitoring, legislation,
standardization, and enforcement

Ministry of
Environmental
Protection

National

Law

Goverment

Local

Law

Haifa
Municipality

Local

Law

Haifa
Municipality

Local

Plan

Haifa District

Local

Institution

LOCAL LEVEL
Local Authorities
Law
(Environmental
EnforcementAuthorities of
Inspectors) (2008)

To increase the enforcement powers of
inspectors of municipalities and other local
authorities in apprehending violators of
environmental laws

Addresses designated bathing areas,
regulating hours that bathing is permitted,
Haifa By-law for the
dress code, sports and games, disturbances,
Regulation of
littering, etc. Inspectors are authorized to
Bathing Places
impose fines; however, they are municipal
(1967)
inspectors and are not empowered with police
authorities.
Provides for enforcement in matters of
Haifa by-law for
sanitation, nuisances, businesses, etc.
Maintaining Order
Inspectors are authorized to issue notices and
and Sanitation
fines all across the city and the beach.
Haifa District
To determine guidelines for urban planning at
Outline Plan DOP/6
the district level
(approved 2012)
Haifa Skeleton
Zoning Scheme
(approved 1934)

To determine urban planning directions and
land-use classification

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

HP/222 Haifa Bay
Plan (approved
1938)

HP/222 extends across the Haifa Bay area and
Zevulun Valley. It designates this as the
municipal industrial area especially for the
petrochemical industries that were planned to
refine the British Empire's oil reserves from the

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

The first
comprehensiv
e municipal
plan for the
coastline
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Near East, and transport them through Haifa
Port

HP/532 Tell Es
Samak Scheme
(approved 1939)

HP/532 designates Tel Shikmona
archeological site, located between the
coastline and the bottom of Mt. Carmel as an
archaeological reserve, and defines the
surrounding area

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

HP/654 Southern
Foreshore
Development Plan
(approved 1945)

To develop the coast area for recreation and
leisure

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

HP/1179a Tchelet
Beach- Public
Open Space
(approved 1967)

to change the designation of the location south
of Bat Galim and the row of buildings along
Hubert Humphrey St. on the waterfront
seashore strip, from entertainment and hotel to
a public open space, to enable an
unobstructed scenic view traveling in and out
of the city, and to serve as a space for IDF
parades

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

HP/1304 Israel
Oceanographic and
Limnological
Institute –
Shikmona Beach
(approved 1969)

To plan the construction and guiding principles
for Institute laboratory and administration
buildings

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

HP/864a - Carmel
Beach
Development Plan
(approved 1978)

The purpose of the plan was a hotel
construction, (a hotel and 5 vacation apartment
buildings 7-24 stories high) with promenades,
shops, public walkways, beach services, roads
and amusement train

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local
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HP/1929 Southern
Beach Haifa
Development Plan
(1990 – not
approved)

to realize the potential of the Haifa beaches as
a location for hotels and recreation, and to
make the city the leading tourist metropolis in
the country

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

HP/2080 Shikmona
Plan: National Park
and Nature
Reserve (approved
2006)

to change the land use designation of the
coastline from Tel Shikmona south, and from
the train tracks extending 300 meters into the
sea, from open public space to national park,
and to designate the sea area as a marine
protected area to preserve in its natural state
as defined by law

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

To regulate the height of buildings

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

To enable development of the entire area as a
beach zone according to the construction plan,
as long as the plan does not permit land
reclamation at the forefront, and development
of recreation facilities

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

HP/2000 Haifa
Outline Plan

Supposed to replace the approved outline plan
from 1934. The plan presents the approved
plans for the coastline, marking the seacoast
zone (100 meters) and the coastal
environment zone (300 meters)

Plan

Haifa
Municipality

Local

The Haifa Bay
Municipal
Association for
Environmental
Protection

An institution is comprised of representatives
of Haifa and surrounding municipalities and
local councils, authorized with a wide range of
authorities in environmental issues

Institution

Haifa
Municipality

Local

HP/Local/2182
Building Height in
Bat Galim
(approved 2006)
HP/1332g
Southern Beach
Promenade
(approved 1992);
HP/1332 g
(revised) (approved
2012)
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Local planning
committees

Kishon River
Authority (1994)

Operations Haifa
Municipality

In a planning area comprised of a single local
authority, the council of the local authority also
serves as the local planning committee

a public organization, responsible for planning
the river area, water flow, protecting the
landscape, objections to planning procedures
that may harm the river, and preventing
damage to the river
Managing the municipal beaches, including
maintenance, enforcement of the city by-laws,
safety and parking

Institution

Haifa
Municipality

Institution

Institution

Local

A source of
power and
authority for
coastal
municipalities
and other local
authorities
over the
coastal
environment

Local

Haifa
Municipality

Local
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Concerning the Haifa case study, the pressure for development of the Haifa coastline
is balanced against the identified need to preserve the coastal ecological systems
and public access to the coast for recreation. This balance is being established by
the Coastal Environment Protection Law (2004), the National Outline Plan 13
(approved 1983) and Amendment 3 to it (approved 2007). Local Authorities Law
grants enforcement powers to inspectors of local authorities on issues covered by the
law and in issues not covered by local by-laws (Haifa Municipality does not yet have
authorized inspectors). The District and Haifa Outline Plans are the main urban
planning tools that incorporate the guidelines of the National Outline Plan 13, and its
amendment, marking the coastal zone, providing protection to the coastal
environment and aim to preserve public access and open spaces at the seafront.
Nevertheless, the “beach promenade” definition for the case study area, the limited
connection between the coastal neighbourhoods and the seashore together with the
previous experience from Development Plans dedicated to specific project on the
coastal zone and their results, are all indicative of “grey areas” in planning procedure.
Since the mid-1990’s, the instruments created have been increasingly oriented
toward natural and historical preservation, opening up of the coastline, removing
illegal construction and increasing public access to the sea. In the 2000’s, plans were
made to consolidate the city’s port and move parts of it northward, which would open
up large swathes of the coastline as an open public promenade.
As far as public participation concerns, the approval process for NOP planning
requires public notification, and this enables minor public participation through
submitting objections in writing and the planning board reviewing them.
Finally, the cross-border cooperation factor, due to the political situation, is being
taken into consideration mainly on cultural activities and it is not extended to other
issues.
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Malta – Grand Harbour Case Study
Instrument / Tool

Description

Type

Responsible
Authority

Reference
Area

Positive
Impacts

NATIONAL LEVEL

Environment and
Development
Planning Act
(EDPA)

The main body of legislation on environment
and planning in Malta

Structure Plan

The first comprehensive planning document
providing strategic guidance on land use in the
Maltese Islands, the definition of coastal zone
reads: “the interface between two
environmental domains, the land and the sea”.

Legal
document

State

Plan

Ministry for
Development
of
Infrastructure

National

Introduced the
Structure Plan
as the main
legal
instrument for
spatial
planning and
development
control
Included Policy
CZM3 is the
only one that
actually makes
provisions on
the use of the
coastal zone
(“public access
around the
coastline
immediately
adjacent to the
sea or at the
top of cliffs,
including in
bays, harbours
and creeks,
will be
secured”, “all
the coastline
will be brought
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into public
ownership
within a
specified
period)
Malta Environment
and Planning
Authority (MEPA)
Environment and
Planning Review
Tribunal

Formulation and implementation of policies
related to sustainable development,
environmental protection and natural resource
use; the promotion of proper planning at land
and at sea
An quasi-judicial body independent of the
Authority, with jurisdiction to hear and
determine appeals on any matter of
development control

Institution

Office of the
Prime Minister

National

Institution

MEPA

National

ALE - the
Administrative Law
Enforcement Unit

Deals with environmental crime

Structure Plan for
the Environment
and Development

Deals with a specific environmental or
development planning policy or matter; made
Plan
for any area that the rate of development or redevelopment cannot be satisfactorily managed

Institution

Malta Police
Force

National

Government

National

Because of the
severe
changes in
environmental
legislation it
was
considered
worthwhile to
set up a
dedicated
police section
to deal with
offences that
fall under
environmental
laws
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Environment and
Development
Planning Act
(EDPA, 2010)
Strategic Plan for
the Environment
and Development
Centre for
Development,
Research
and Training
SEA Focal Point
Sustainable
Development Act
Malta Tourism
Authority

or for an area that needs particular attention
the main body of legislation on environment
and planning in Malta. contains the principal
environment and planning legislation and aims
to “protect the environment, to make provision
for the planning and management of
development and for the establishment of an
authority with powers to that effect”
Main instrument for spatial planning and
development control
Intended to fill a long-standing void in Public
Administration by linking the training and
development function on one side and policy
research on the other
The SEA Focal Point is the Competent
Authority for the Strategic Environmental
Assessment.
An Act to mainstream sustainable
development
Responsible for the promotion of Malta as a
tourist destination, for the monitoring and
control of tourism operations, and for advising
the Government on the planning and
development of the tourism industry

Legal
document

Government

National

Plan

Government

National

Institution

Office of the
Prime Minister

National

Institution

Office of the
Prime Minister

National

Legal
document

Office of the
Prime Minister

National

Institution

Ministry for
Tourism

National

Tourism and
Sustainable
Development Unit
(TSDU)

Responsible for dealing with policy and EU
matters relating to the environment, tourism
and sustainable development

Institution

Office of the
Prime Minister

National

Tourism Policy for
the Maltese Islands
2012 – 2016

A policy to ensure tourism remains on the
national agenda and is taken into account and
integrated
into all other major policy areas

Policy

Ministry for
Tourism

National
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National
Commission for
Sustainable
Development
(NCSD)
National
Sustainable
Development
Strategy for the
Maltese Islands

National
Environment Policy

Transport Malta

Heritage Malta
Malta Policy for
Local Governance
(2009)
Grand Harbour
Regeneration

Set up in 2002 by the Government in terms of
the Environment Protection Act to prepare a
National Strategy for Sustainable
Development (2006).

Institution

Government

National

Strategy

National
Commission
for Sustainable
Development
(NCSD)

National

Policy

Ministry for
Sustainable
Development,
the
Environment
and Climate
Change

National

Institution

Ministry for
Transport and
Infrastructure

National

Institution

Ministry for
Tourism

National

Meant “to take into consideration the citizens
and identifying actions at community level”

Policy

Ministry for
Justice

National

Responsible for the formulation and
coordination of strategies and projects for the

Institution

Government

National

Strategy for sustainable development

Aims to highlight and strengthen the
environmental pillar of the National
Sustainable Development Strategy for the
Maltese Islands
Responsible for providing advice to the
minister and for the development and
implementation of local and national transport
policy, relating to different transport sectors,
such as aviation, land transport, ports &
marinas, roads & infrastructure, ship & super
yacht registration and transport strategies
National operating agency responsible for the
protection of cultural heritage, as well as for
making cultural heritage accessible to the
public
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Corporation
(GHRC)

Ombudsman

Local Plans (Grand
Harbour Local
Plan, North
Harbours Local
Plan)
Subject Plan
(Yachting
Development
Subject Plan
(1997)
Action Plan
(Management
Plan)

Environment and
Development Brief

Supplementary
Planning Guidance
documents

regeneration and development of the Grand
Harbour, and for the active promotion of the
implementation of selected projects.
An independent institution that investigates
and aims to resolve citizens’ conflicts with
Institution
government departments and public bodies
LOCAL LEVEL

Government

National

Specify the implications of the Structure Plan
policies for specific areas

Plan

MEPA

Local

Deals with a specific environmental or
development planning policy or matter, setting
out detailed specifications intended for its
implementation

Plan

MEPA

Local

Plan

MEPA

Local

Plan

MEPA

Local

Plan

MEPA

Local

Made for an area where the Authority
considers that it has to pay particular attention
in order to better manage it or where special
factors have to be taken into account which
otherwise cannot be taken
A document setting out detailed planning
guidance for the development of a specific site
or small area, where the Authority considers
such guidance necessary for the proper
environmental management or development of
the site or area, or to implement a policy in a
plan
Provide additional guidance to the other
relevant existing planning policies
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Concerning Malta’s Grand Harbour case study, tourism and industrial development
pressures opposes to the historical significance of the area. The competing, and
often conflicting land use pressures are dealt by the Development Planning Act
(1992), which introduced the Structure Plan as the main legal binding instrument for
spatial planning and development control, and the Environment and Development
Planning Act (EDPA, 2010), which introduces the Strategic Plan for Environment and
Development (SPED), the successor of the Structure Plan. Malta Environment and
Planning Authority’s and Tourism Authority’s enforcement units act in order to
maintain all legal procedures, even if most times these actions are not effective. Also,
Local Plans together with detailed specialisations through Subject Plans, Action
Plans, Environment and Development Briefs and Supplementary Planning Guidance
documents cover the case study area.
As far as public participation concerns, the Structure Plan highlights the importance
of an active role of media, NGOs, local councils, official bodies, experts and the
general public, as well as securing and safeguarding their access to information. All
meetings of the Environment and Planning Commissions and the Environment and
Planning Review Tribunal are open to the public and all decisions have to be
accessible to the public. The ambiguity of certain legal provisions has led to conflicts
over the level of public involvement in public consultations and the assessment of
development applications.
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Spain – L’ Albufera and Alicante Bay Case Studies
Instrument / Tool

Description

Law 7/1985

NATIONAL LEVEL
Regulate the Rules of Local Government
Law

Law 22/1988

Law 4/1989
Decree 67/2006

Law 9/2006

Law 27/2006

On Coasts

On the protection of natural areas, wild flora
and fauna
Approving the Territorial and Urban
Development Planning and Management
Regulation
On the assessment of the effects of certain
plans and programs on the environment, also
includes the obligation to conform to
procedures for public information, including
regarding the formulation, modification and
revision of plans and programs.

Rights of access to information, public
participation and access to justice in
environmental matters

Type

Responsible
Authority

Reference
Area

Government

National

Law

Government

National

Law

Government

National

Law

Government

National

Law

Government

National

Law

Government

National

Positive
Impacts

The first
Spanish Law
describing a
Spanish
coastline
characterized
by various
threats to its
use and
conservation

Incorporates
Directives
2003/4/EC and
2003/35/EC on
public access
to
environmental
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information
Law 5/2007
Law 26/2007

Protection of natural parks
Concerning Environmental Responsibility

Law
Law

Government
Government

National
National

Law 42/2007

Natural Heritage and Biodiversity

Law

Government

National

Law 41/2010

The law on the Protection of the Marine
Environment

Law

Government

National

Royal Decree
2/2011

Approving the revised text of the Law of Ports
and Merchant Navy

Law

Government

National

This law lays
out the rules
for calculating
fees for the
use and
exploitation of
the MTPD for
aquaculture,
and introduces
modifications
in fees and
charges
affecting
concessions or
authorizations
granted in
MTPD
Established a
framework for
community
action on
marine
environmental
policy (known
as the
Framework
Directive on
Marine
Strategy)
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Law 2/2013

On protection and sustainable use of the
coastline and modification of the Coastal Act

Law 21/2013
Directorate General
for the
Sustainability of the
Coast and the Sea

Concerning environmental evaluation
Coordination of actions with the state
government, local authorities and public
agencies to improve coastal and maritime
sustainability, assessment and management of

Law

Government

National

Law

Government
Ministry of
Agriculture,
Food and
Environment

National

Institution

Introducing of
(1) Definition
of the MTPD
and
demarcation
procedure (2)
Rules
governing
concessions
and
authorizations
in the MTPD
(3) Limitations
on the zone
of protection,
Continues to
be the primary
legislation in
Spain
addressing
coastal
management.
The protection
zone falls on
an area of 100
meters inland
from the inner
boundary of
the sea shore

National
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the Maritime-Terrestrial Public Domain (MTPD)
and MTPD-defence projects and works.

(MAGRAMA)

Coastal
Delimitation in
Valencia

Objective the development and implementation
of coastal environmental policy, and
specifically the protection and preservation of
coastal and marine systems.

Institution

Alicante Provincial
Coastal Service

Objective the development and implementation
of coastal environmental policy, and
specifically the protection and preservation of
coastal and marine systems.

Institution

National Plan for
Coastal
Sustainability

Incorporate the European Recommendation on
ICZM and create guidelines and criteria for the
implementation of ICZM

Plan

Directorate
General for the
Sustainability
of the Coast
and the Sea
Directorate
General for the
Sustainability
of the Coast
and the Sea

Government

National

National

National

Was supposed
to incorporate
the European
Recommendati
on on ICZM
(2002) and
create
guidelines and
criteria for the
implementatio
n of ICZM,
while forming
the basis for
an annual
program of
actions (this
document was
never
formulated)
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Program of coastal
land acquisition

A nonbinding instrument, based on a provision
of the Coastal Law allowing the state to
acquire land in order to strengthen coastal
protection mechanisms and facilitate long-term
sustainable management

Programme

Government

National

Strategy for
Coastal
Sustainability
(2007)

The general objective of the Strategy was to
recover overexploited coastal areas. Its
specific objectives were to stop the intense
overcrowding of the coast, to recover its
physical and environmental functioning, to
adapt to climate change and to impose a more
integrated form of coastal management.

Strategy

Government

National

Guidelines for
Waterfronts (2008)

Seek to protect the integrity of the coast and its
free and public use. The guidelines were
meant to be binding for all coastal public works
and projects. However, despite being a public
document, these guidelines were never
endorsed by any provision in the Official
Gazette, and thus never came into force.

Guidelines

Ministry of
Environment

National

Guidelines for
Projects on
Beaches (2008)

It lays out conditions and general instructions
for construction on beaches, based on
structural, environmental and social criteria.
Like the Guidelines for Waterfronts, this
document was meant to be binding on all
public works and projects, but was never
published in the Official Gazette.

Guidelines

Ministry of
Environment

National

Region of
Valencia

Regional

REGIONAL LEVEL
Law 2/1989

Concerning Environmental Impact

Law
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Law 11/1994

On Protected Natural Areas in the Valencia
Region

Law

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Law 10/2004

On Non-developable Land

Law

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Law 4/2004

On Territorial Planning and Landscape
Protection

Law

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Law 16/2005

Valencian Urban Development

Law

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Law

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Law

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Law

Region of
Galicia

Regional

Criteria,principles and general rules for
sustainable urban planning in the coastal zone

Plan

Region of
Galicia

Regional

A spatial plan approved in 2005

Plan

Region of
Asturias

Regional

Decree 67/2006

Decree 97/2010
Law 6/2007
Coastal
Management Plan
of Galicia
Special Territorial
Plan of the Asturian
Coast
MAREA Strategy
Law 2/2004

Approving the Territorial and Urban
Development Planning and Management
Regulation.
right of access to environmental information
and public participation in environmental
issues in the Valencia Region
Urgent Measures in the field of spatial and
coastal planning

Creation of a governance framework for the
management of coastal and marine areas
Approves the Coastal Zone Management Plan

Strategy
Law

Region of
Asturias
Region of

This law has
represented a
turning point in
the preparation
of plans and
projects, as it
acts as a direct
channel for
public
intervention

Regional
Regional
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Cantabria
Sectoral Territorial
Plan for Protection
and Coastal
Planning of Basque
Country

The only instrument of coastal management in
Spain whose scope includes the marine
environment as well

Plan

Basque
Country

Regional

Plan

Region of
Catalonia

Regional

Plan

Region of
Catalonia

Regional

An evolution from the current agriculturalbased model towards a model focused on the
development of tourism.

Plan

Region of
Murcia

Regional

A strategy which determines the need to
develop an ICZM Andalusian Law and to
prepare a compendium of rules for the
management of coastal and marine resources
in Andalusia

Strategy

Region of
Andalucia

Regional

aimed at protecting the developable land that
not been subject to planning processes

Plan

Region of
Andalucia

Regional

Insular Territorial
Plans

Main instruments employed and serve as a
frame of reference when considering ICZM
initiatives

Plan

Island councils
(Mallorca,
Ibiza,
Formentera,
Menorca)

Regional

Insular Land
Planning Plans

Management of numerous of the Islands’
protected areas, some of which lie on the coast

Plan

Canary Islands

Regional

ICZM Strategic
Plan of Cataluña
Master Plan of the
Catalan Coastal
System
Murcia Region
Coastal Spatial
Guidelines and
Plan
Andalusian
Regional Strategy
on Integrated
Coastal Zone
Management
Andalusia Costal
Corridor Protection
Plan

Formulated in 2004 as part of the ENPLAN
Project.313 However, despite a broad public
participation process, the plan lacks
institutional support and has become a guide
to good intentions.
Aim to protect open spaces and contain urban
growth within 500 meters of the Catalan
coastline
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Valencia Strategy
for Integrated
Coastal
Management

A nonbinding document drawn up in 2002 and
which has not met the expectations raised
in relation to its progress.

Strategy

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Valencia Territorial
Strategy

A strategy dedicated to the coast

Strategy

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Natural Resources
Management Plan

Establishing the basic guidelines and criteria
for the subsequent drafting of the Use and
Management Master Plan (PRUG), in which
the preservation actions are to be specified.

Plan

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Airports and
Coastal Service

Supervision and authorization of works and
uses within the Protected Easement Area
(ZSP) of the MTPD

Institution

Valencia
Regional
Ministry of
Infrastructure,
Territory and
Environment
(CITMA)

Regional

includes
aspects of
great interest
both on ICZM
and regarding
governance

The Service’s
team included
technicians
trained in
ICZM. The
functions
assigned to
this Service
include the
coordination
and monitoring
of the activities
implemented
by the different
public
administrations
and affecting
the coastal
territory
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DirectorateGeneral for
Territory and
Landscape

Planning and management of the landscape,
the planning and management of the territory
and the coast, and the planning and
management of natural spaces, as well as
coordination with the different public authorities
with responsibility for such matters.

Institution

Region of
Valencia

Regional

DirectorateGeneral for the
Environment

Includes the Natural Park Technical
Management, which is responsible for
managing the park. Preservation of the natural
ecosystems and their ecological, aesthetic,
educational and scientific values, promoting
the education and enjoyment of the park in
accordance with its heritage and cultural
interest, as well as the maintenance of
traditional economic activities.

Institution

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Plan

Region of
Valencia

Regional

Master Plan for use
and management
of L’ Albufera
natural park

LOCAL LEVEL - La Albufera Case Study
Valencia Urban
Development Plan

Plan

Valencia City
Council

Local

Decree 89/1986

The Valencia Regional Council declared the
system consisting of L’Albufera, its wetland
environment and the adjacent levee a Natural
Park

Law

Region of
Valencia

Local

Decree 71/1993

On the L’Albufera Park Legal Regulation

Law

Region of
Valencia

Local

Decree 96/1995

Approving the L’Albufera Drainage Basin
Natural Resources Planning Plan

Law

Region of
Valencia

Local
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Decree 258/2004

Modifying Decree 71/1993 on the L’Albufera
Park Legal Regulation

Law

Region of
Valencia

Local

Decree 259/2004

Approving the L’Albufera Natural Park Use and
Management Master Plan (PRUG)

Law

Region of
Valencia

Local

Plan

Region of
Valencia

Local

The PRUG constitutes the framework within
which activities directly related to the
management of L’Albufera Natural Park

Plan

Valencia City
Council

Local

Municipal bylaw on
the use of
Valencia’s beaches
and adjacent areas

(1) To harmonize the current legislation of
beaches, (2) To regulate the general
conditions for use and enjoyment by beach
users in relation to safety, public health and
environmental protection, (3) To regular the
activities carried out on the beaches,
promoting civil protection, the environmental
surroundings and the quality of the services
provided.

Legal
document

Valencia City
Council

Local

Devesa-Albufera
Service (or
Devesa-Albufera
Technical Office)

Administrative body was created by the City
Council in 1981 with the specific role of
managing natural spaces in Valencia.

Institution

Valencia City
Council

Local

Beaches Service

Responsible for maintaining the cleanliness,
hygiene and safety of Valencia’s beaches.

Institution

Valencia City
Council

Local

Special Plan for the
Protection of
L’Albufera Natural
Park (1990)
L’Albufera Natural
Park Use and
Management
Master Plan
(PRUG)
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Governing Board of
L’Albufera Natural
Park

L’Albufera Natural
Park Executive
Board

Alicante General
Municipal Urban
Development Plan

Municipal
Ordinance for
Beaches and
Coves in the
Municipality of
Alicante

A vital organ in the management of the park,
bringing together the affected owners and
social and economic interests. It is a
collaborative, participatory and advisory body.

Institution

Valencia City
Council

Consists of the Park’s Preservation
Director,representatives of each of the
following Regional Ministries: Environment,
Valencia City
Public Works, Urban Development and
Institution
Council
Transport, Agriculture and Fisheries and
representative of the Valencia City Council and
the other councils affected.
LOCAL LEVEL - Bay of Alicante Case Study

Established a series of deferred planning units
for the coastal area of the Bay

Local

Local

Plan

City Council of
Alicante

Local

Legal
document

City Council of
Alicante

Local

Established a
series of
deferred
planning units
for the coastal
area of the
Bay
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General Protocol
on Integrated
Actions in the North
Bay of the
Municipality of
Alicante

To establish a framework for collaboration and
coordination among the signatory
Administrations

An informal initiative. Among its objectives was
that of improving access to the seaside,
Proposal for the
recovering degraded and privatised areas on
Urban development
the seafront for public use and enjoyment,
of the Bay (1994)
integrating the coastline into the city for public
use, and protecting special interest zones
North Alicante Bay
Preliminary studies
of the seafront of
the area between
Isla Marina and the
Albufereta beach
(2008)
Landscaping
restoration project
and improvement
of pathways for
orderly movement
along the Cabo de
las Huertas

Guidelines

Ministry for the
Environment
and Rural and
Marine Affairs,
the
Infrastructure
and Transport
Committee of
the Community
of Valencia
and the
Alicante City
Council

Local

Plan

Regional
Administration

Local

This document was a proposal sponsored by
the Regional Administration. The work
proposed incorporating two alternative
developments: the construction of the Marina
and its non-construction, thereby incorporating
that space to the Almadraba beach

Plan

Regional
Administration

Local

A building project sponsored by the Ministry,
which diagnosed the problems arising from the
degradation of the Cape, the conditioning
factors and their possible solutions

Plan

Ministry

Local

Attempted to
establish a
dialogue
between the
administrations
.
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seafront (2008)

Serra Grossa
Promenade (2010)

Plan for La
Sangueta (2010)

Extension of the
Postiguet beach
into the
municipality of
Alicante (2011)

Technical
Commission

A building project sponsored by the Regional
Administration, which developed one of the
solutions proposed in the 2008 North Bay
Seafront Planning document, between the
sailing school and the Rocafel zone
An urban development Plan sponsored by the
Local Administration to tidy up the old quarry
zone
This Ministry-sponsored building project
proposed extending the Postiguet beach both
in front of the Port’s eastern dock and towards
Serra Grossa, as far as the sailing school. This
extension was intended to increase the surface
area of the beach, recovering the physical and
natural integrity of the coast. It is currently in
the procedural stage

Analyzing the state of the Bay, proposing
alternative actions and promoting the
processing of the respective administrative
dossiers

Plan

Regional
Administration

Local

Plan

Local
Administration

Local

Plan

Ministry

Local

Institution

Ministry for the
Environment
and Rural and
Marine Affairs,
the
Infrastructure
and Transport
Committee of
the Community
of Valencia
and the
Alicante City
Council

Local
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Liaison and
Coordination
Committee

To guarantee the exchange of information
between the three administrations, to interpret
the Protocol should any doubts arise, to
analyse the reports and proposals drawn up by
the Technical Commission, and to adopt the
necessary agreements in order to comply with
the objectives of the Protocol

Institution

Information
Commission

Direct communication with the neighbourhood
representatives with regard to the progress
that is recorded and the principal decisions that
are taken

Institution

Town Planning
Department
Environment
Department

Assumes local responsibility for urban planning
as contemplated in basic state and
autonomous legislation.
Its principal functions are the maintenance of
the beaches, promotion of leisure activities and
sustainable development on the beaches.

Ministry for the
Environment
and Rural and
Marine Affairs,
the
Infrastructure
and Transport
Committee of
the Community
of Valencia
and the
Alicante City
Council
Ministry for the
Environment
and Rural and
Marine Affairs,
the
Infrastructure
and Transport
Committee of
the Community
of Valencia
and the
Alicante City
Council

Local

Local

Institution

City Council of
Alicante

Local

Institution

City Council of
Alicante

Local
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Concerning L’Albufera case study, the intense recreational use of the seafront is in
conflict with the environmental importance of the area. The conflicting land use
pressures are dealt by the National Law 2/2013 on protection and sustainable use of
the coastline and locally by the National Park declaration decree by the Region, the
Regional Law 4/2004 on Territorial Planning and Landscape Protection and
Municipal bylaw on the use of Valencia’s beaches and adjacent areas. The Valencia
Regional authority protected the natural resources of the case study area through
decrees (Decree 89/1986, Decree 71/1993, Decree 96/1995, Decree 259/2004) and
set up three local plans, the Special Plan for the Protection, the Natural Resources
Management Plan and the Use and Management Master Plan, and two boards,
L’Albufera Natural Park Executive and Governing Boards with wide representation, in
order to better manage the area. As part of the urban planning procedures, the
Valencia Region Territorial Strategy, a non-binding, is dedicated to the coast.
Concerning Alicante Bay case study, a complex situation, with conflicting land uses
and stakeholders’ competing interests, rules the area and make it difficult to deal
with. Infrastructures and real estate developmets barely left any open space and the
Regional authority, as part of the urban planning procedures, through the Regional
Law 4/2004 on Territorial Planning and Landscape Protection and the Valencia
Region Territorial Strategy makes an attempt to control the situation. The Alicante
General Municipal Urban Development Plan, a non-binding and not yet approved
planning tool, together with the Municipal Ordinance for Beaches and Coves
complete the set. So, a cooperative attempt through the General Protocol on
Integrated Actions in the North Bay of the Municipality of Alicante, signed by all
administrative levels, established three committees on technical, coordination and
public information issues to address the issue.
As far as public participation concerns, Territorial and Landscape Participation Board
acts as a direct channel for public intervention obliged to organize public participation
processes for plans and projects with significant impact on the landscape. Again,
public participation has taken place above all through process of environmental
assessment and urban planning. However, there is no ICZM oriented mechanisms or
channels for public participation in the study area due to lack of tradition in public
participation processes in the region.
The first step for identifying a baseline that derives from the instruments and tools
used at local level is already stemming out from the above tables and analysis. There
are practices in coastal management which are common to all of the project’s
partners. In all cases, urban, land use and environmental plans, regulations and
strategies are the key instruments for protecting the coastal zone, control pollution,
degradation of the coastal environment and nature conservation. All these
instruments and tools are established mostly by the State, through laws and
institutional activities, covering the national level and guiding local authorities to
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implement and assess. The top down approach is clear. The regional authorities in
Spain -with their legal powers- are the only exception to the rule. Also, there seem to
be some cases of tools with good influence or positive impacts on ICZM throughout
the planning history of every case, even if some of them did not implement for
political reasons. All municipal authorities with almost the same responsible
departments are dealing with ICZM issues as being included in land use or property
rights conflicts using urban plans and bylaws as tools for control and enforcement
(most times without actual result). Finally, the cross – border cooperation parameter
seems to be aching in ICZM. There is no legal or institutional instrument at local
level, especially on ICZM or even planning, in order to build on.

10.2 Impendiments to full implementation of existing instruments at locala level
The second step to identify a baseline between the case studies is through
recognizing the impediments to implementation of the previous local legal or
institutional tools.
About the Greek case studies, at local level, on the positive side, there are legal
binding planning documents and tools at municipal and regional level. Also, ICZM
provisions in spatial planning instruments at regional level. The environment
dedicated institutions (Management Agencies) are covering part of ICZM ground.
There are official public particiapatory procedures in urban and environmental
planning and information accessible by the public via web applications (+ Cl@rity +
e-government portal and platform). Finally, the local NGOs seem to be
knowledgeable concerning ICZM issues.
Nevertheless, there is little information on the coastal land ownership. Actually, 8% of
the land (20% of land deeds) is registered in the cadastre so far and a very small part
of it is coastal areas. Also the registration of land in the cadastre and the demarcation
of the seashore line are two different and many times conflicting procedures. There is
still no scientific method of coastal boundaries definition.
Before 1940 there was no legal issue concerning the coastal zone and the properties
owned on the beach, as there was no definition for it. In addition, until 1985 land
ownership was protected by the constitution.The dominant perception of the coast is
of a common area available to all. The idea of common property itself is not all that
defined. This perception can lead to cumulative exploitation of resources – the very
problem ICZM seeks to extinguish.
Centralized ICZM procedures leave no authority in local councils. The slow
procedures on Plan approval and institutionalization (outdated plans and data),
concidering the urban sprawl effects and additional urban needs, deprive their value.
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The monitoring, enforcement and control procedures are neglected and left
sometimes to any citizen’s will to complain for illegalities and irregularities. If
someone calculated also the limited budget or human resources on local authorities
the problem becomes greater. The knowledge of ICZM policies and initiatives
between local authorities and their departments is little and training is almost nonexisting. On top of that the cooperation and coordination on local level and between
levels becomes difficult, even greater if the Port authorities and their role to the
coastal zone are inserted in the equation.
Loopholes and vagueness in laws is a common phenomenon and combined with
clientelism and weak political will to implement becomes and unsurpassable
obstacle. Finally, implementation progress is at risk because of the geopolitical
position of the country and arising issues of national sovereignty especially on border
areas (Economic and social pressures, political upheaval and instability).
About the Israeli case study, when focusing at local level and on positive practices,
the coast is public land. There are enough environmental dedicated institutions and
ICZM knowledgeable NGOs. ICZM aspect is included in spatial planning instruments
at municipal level (through National Plan / regeneration project). However, the most
important factor of overcoming implementation issues is the defined setback zone of
the coast.
Nevertheless, as in Greece, the centralized ICZM procedures leave no authority in
local councils. The inforcement of laws and planning instruments by local inspectors
are limited and the bylaws of the municipal council are outdated. The cooperation
and coordination on local level and between levels becomes difficult, even greater if
the Port authorities and their role to the coastal zone are inserted in the equation.
Loopholes and vagueness in laws is a common phenomenon and combined with
clientelism and weak political will to implement becomes and unsurpassable
obstacle. On top of that, no retroactive force of planning laws offers immunity to past
mistakes and illegalities.
About the Maltese case study, on positive side, a national ICZM strategy exists and,
more specific, a report on the Implementation of the Recommendation of the
European Parliament and of the Council concerning the implementation of Integrated
Coastal Zone Management. Also, there are legal binding planning document and
tools at national level (not forgetting the national-equals-local factor applicable for
Malta). Enforcement officers are being appointed according to the law. In addition,
the law includes all necessary public participatory procedures in planning and seems
that the local NGOs have a good knowledge of the legal institutional system and its
procedures.
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Nevertheless, Malta’s planning system is characterized discretionary and more
political. All legal and institutional ICZM procedures are initiated by the State. Thus,
there is limited cooperation and coordination on local level as much as between
administrative levels, institutions and legal entities. Human resources are especially
dedicated for enforcement but they are not sufficient. Local plans are binding but not
legally and in this way they can easily be amended. In addition, clientelism is existent
and also supported by low political will together with loopholes and vagueness in the
legal instruments. Even if there are provisions for public participation in the planning
process, the limited timeframe given for any objections reverses the situation.
Exactly like the situation in Greece, the perception of the coast as common area
available to all can lead to cumulative exploitation of resources – the very problem
ICZM seeks to extinguish. Finally, the lack of a fully functional cadastre, providing
information on land ownership on the coastal zones, creates great obstacles on the
implementation of policy measures.
About Spanish case studies, on the positive side, a national ICZM strategy exist as
this is the only Partner-country that has actually succeeded in the ratification of the
ICZM Protocol which entered into force in 2011. Also, the regional authorities are
granted the power of issuing laws and leagal documents. All these aspects prepare
the ground for institutional provisions on planning issues, thus the agreements signed
by national, regional and local authorities. The legal and institutional frameworks also
make provisions for appointed well-educated enforcement officers and they have set
down and completed the demarcation of the coast.
Nevertheless, similar to Greece, when it comes to privately own coastal land, there
are still active conflicts between the demarcation process and land registration,
especially when law exceptions and recent amentments are been count in. The late
addition of ICZM instruments in the legal framework and their slow implementation
are completing the picture. In both countries, the high rate of housing development
back in the 70s, without any monitoring and control procedures, still affects the
implementations of laws. The unwillingness of the public administration to fully use
the existing planning instrument highlights the need for territorial multi-sectorial plans.
Additionally, even though all levels of administration have already signed a
cooperation Protocol (2010), its term are not yet fulfilled, the local authorities are still
low on economic resources on ICZM planning and the perception of coastal issues
has somehow got broader losing any bottom up character. Finally, the insufficient
ICZM knowledge and training about the function of the constalenvironment and its
relation with human activities decrease perception of both public officers/technicians
and the public.
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Until now the case studies indicate that the high importance of coast in urban
development and environmental protection is recognized by local authorities. But
even if the coastal areas are legally recognized as public property/good and
accessible to all, existing territorial planning and management institutions related to
ICZM are improving and the civil society organizations promoting environmental
affairs seems to be strong, there is still no ICZM dedicated instrument at local level.
The local authorities seem to deal with “communication breakdown” between their
departments and the other administrative levels. Overlapping jurisdictions and
responsibilities on a complex environment, such as the coastal zone, block most
coordination channels.
The loopholes, the vague “convenient” definitions, the “grey areas” of local laws and
plans combined with the unwillingness of the local authorities to implement them,
their little knowledge on ICZM and their low economic resources for monitoring and
enforcement cannot overrule all conflicts, leaving always space for opportunism and
carrying pre-existing development “mistakes” into the future.
In all cases, local authorities focus on planning procedures which are designed to
streamline development, while often impairing the public’s right to be aware of and
participate in the planning process. If a “bottom up” approach is of the essence,
public participatory procedures should be upgraded and reinforced.
Finally, cross-border cooperation is missing, especially on ICZM issues.

10.3 Gaps between local practices of ICZM and supra-national policy initiatives
The third step to identify a baseline between the case studies should be through
relating all the above instruments with supra-national initiatives and more specific the
ICZM Protocol, the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive and the EU’s
Recommendation on ICZM. Nevertheless, considering that these instrument don’t
incorporate the ICZM principles at least at local level, the relation will be researched
with all the gaps and practices identified by the Partners in their reports. This
exercise will bring forth insufficiencies mostly in national institutional and legal
agendas of each Partner as well as provide the ground for the next step of setting up
a tool as a means to reach sustainable development of coastal zones.
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Greece – Alexandroupolis
Case Study
Main practices / impediments
“Lack of will by government
agencies”
“Many and uncoordinated
bodies of authority. Rational
concentration of responsibilities
and establishment of direct
procedures for rapid
cooperation between competent
bodies”
“Lack of coordination between
laws”

REFERENCES MADE IN
ICZM
Protocol
Art. 7
Art. 14
Art. 7

Art. 14

EU Marine
Strategy
Framework
Directive

EU’s
Recommendation on
ICZM

Art. 1

Cap. IV par. (1)
Cap. II par. (f)

Art. 7

Cap. II par. (g)

Art. 7

Art. 1
Art. 26

Cap. IV par. 3(c)

“Lack of a specific binding legal
framework on coastal areas”

Art. 21

Art. 22

Cap. IV par. 3(e)

“Seashore and beach limits, as
determined through official
processes, are often subject to
legal disputes and in several
cases remain unsettled”

Art. 8

“Intense development
processes at the sector of
tourism, maritime trade, the
industry – Pressure from
economic activities. Conflict of
land uses - central - local
government – local interests”
“Cross-border partnerships
have not been extended to
other issues regarding the
protection of the area”

Cap. IV par. (b)
Art. 9

“Lack of will by government
agencies”

Cap. I par. (a)

Art. 2
Art. 28

Greece – Kavala Case Study

Main practices / impediments

Art. 9

Art. 5

Cap. V par. (1)

REFERENCES MADE IN
ICZM
Protocol

Art. 7
Art. 14
Art. 7
“Many and uncoordinated
bodies of authority”
Art. 14
“There isn’t a specific and single Art. 7

EU Marine
Strategy
Framework
Directive

EU’s
Recommendation on
ICZM

Art. 1

Cap. IV par. (1)

Art. 7
Art. 26

Cap. II par. (f)
Cap. II par. (g)
Cap. IV par. 3(c)
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legislative framework
concerning coastal zone
management issues.
Fragments of relative
references are found in laws
and provisions regulating
residential development,
tourism, industry and
environmental protection
issues”
“Lack of coordination between
laws”
“Lack of a specific binding legal
framework on coastal areas”
“Lack of fully and clearly
scientifically documented
procedure for an objective
determination of the seashore
and beach area in the coastal
zone”
“Public bodies and
organizations aren’t familiar in
detail with the concept of
integrated coastal zone
management”
“Economic activity is mainly
based on the tertiary and
secondarily on the secondary
sector, affecting the nature and
spatial planning of existing land
uses. Conflict of land uses –
Illegal development”

Israel – Haifa Case Study

“The “upper waterline”
definition was not specified”
“Intensive development and a
burgeoning population –
Immigration increased the
demand for housing (70% of
the population living within 15
km of the Coast)”
“Conflicts over land use in the
coastal environment and
growing demands for coastal
development”

Art. 8
Art. 17

Art. 18

Art. 7

Art. 1
Art. 26

Cap. IV par. 3(c)

Art. 21

Art. 22

Cap. IV par. 3(e)

Art. 8

Art. 15

Art. 9

ICZM
Protocol

Cap. IV par. 3(h)

Art. 9

REFERENCES MADE IN
EU Marine
EU’s
Strategy
Recommendation on
Framework
ICZM
Directive

Art. 2

Art. 9

Art. 1

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 20
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“Since the Haifa Skeleton
Zoning Scheme of 1934, the
city has not had a
comprehensive municipal plan
for the coastline”
“Issue of where to construct
the infrastructure facilities
necessary for the development
of several economic sectors
(natural gas)”
“Environmental pollution,
extensive housing and
industrial development,
defense and infrastructure
facilities, offshore structures
and erosion of coastal cliffs,
threatening the recreational
and ecological function of the
coast area”
“The principles of protection of
the coast as a public resource,
protecting sea views and
airflows, and a public right of
passage along the entire
length of the coast, were
excluded from the final version
of the coastal law”
“In absence of one focal point
for ICZM, a multiple number of
institutions are involved in
various aspects of running
Israel’s coastline and there are
sectoral conflicts among the
ministries”
“Obstacles to free public
access”

Malta – Grand Harbour Case
Study
“Different definitions for coastal
zone”
“No dedicated coastal
legislation in place and
absence of a specific coastal
strategy”
“Fragmentation of coastal
legislation and a sectoral

Art. 8

Art. 13

Cap. IV par. (1)

Art. 9

Cap. I par. (a)

Art. 10

Art. 1

Art. 8

Cap. I par. (b)

Cap. I par. (f)

Art. 8

Art. 7

Cap. II par. (f)

Art. 14

Art. 19

Cap. II par. (f)
Cap. IV par. 3(b)

ICZM
Protocol

REFERENCES MADE IN
EU Marine
EU’s
Strategy
Recommendation on
Framework
ICZM
Directive

Art. 2

-

-

Art. 17
Art. 18

Art. 26

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 7
Art. 8

Art. 26

Cap. IV par. 3(b)
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approach in policy”
“Inconsistencies between
existing and emergent
legislation has led to several
instances of overlapping or
ambiguous responsibilities, as
well as contradictory
regulations and legal
loopholes”
“Lack of harmonization of
existing legislation,
administrative procedures and
institutions with emergent
legislation”
“Limited cooperation and
coordination between different
policy domains and institutions
- Too many entities with too
little cohesion between them”
“Coastline not entirely
accessible to the public”

Art. 1

Art. 7

Art. 26

Art. 1

Art. 1

Art. 7

Art. 26

Art. 7
Art. 14

Cap. IV par. 3(c)

Cap. IV par. 3(f)

Cap. II par. (f)
Art. 7

Art. 8

Cap. II par. (g)

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

“No integrated approach for
marine spatial planning”

Art. 1

“The marine environment is not
yet covered by an adequate
property management system”

Art. 20

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 13

Cap. I par. (c)

“No holistic vision of how
cultural heritage relates to
other coastal uses and the
natural characteristics of the
coastal zone”
“Lack of information on land
ownership in the coastal
zones”
“Inability to enforce the law,
because of a lack of resources
and a lack of political will”
“Territorial dispute involving
Malta, Libya and Italy over the
Medina Bank”
“Pressure from tourism and
industrial development –
conflicting land use pressures”
“The harbour area is a
microcosm of nation-wide
issues such as high population
density, overdevelopment,
tourism pressures, vacant
property, pollution, flooding
and limited green space”

Art. 13

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 20
Art. 7
Art. 21

Cap. IV par. 3(b) Cap.
IV par. (1)
Art. 2

Art. 28

Art. 5

Cap. V par. 1
Cap. I par. (a)

Art. 9

Art. 9

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 8

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 11

Cap. I par. (a)
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“The vast majority of the public
lack the necessary skills to
interpret the data presented in
Environmental Impact
Assessment reports and to
organize themselves into
effective pressure groups”

Spain - La Albufera Case
Study
“There is no specific regulation
in the Valencia Region relative
to ICZM”
“Absence of laws so much as
from the lack of appropriate
tools for their development,
such as territorial planning
plans”
“Intense process of erosion”
“The urbanization process that
started in the ‘60s had as a
result the destruction of certain
of the area’s characteristic
ecosystems, such as the first
line of dunes and the dune
slacks, and deterioration of
vegetation in shrublands and
fixed dunes further inland,
which suffered a severe
reduction in size due to the
abrasive effect of the sea wind”
“Conflicts regarding uses and
authorizations in the MTPD”
“Conflict within the study area
has to do with the demarcation
line, and specifically with its
definition in the area”

Art. 14
Art. 15

ICZM
Protocol

Cap. IV par. 3(h)

REFERENCES MADE IN
EU Marine
EU’s
Strategy
Recommendation on
Framework
ICZM
Directive

Art. 8

Art. 13

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 17
Art. 18

Art. 26

Cap. IV par. 3(c)

Art. 8
Art. 8

Cap. I par. (b)

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 10

Art. 9

Art. 9

Cap. I par. (a)

Art. 8

“Drop in the quality of the water Art. 9
at the beaches due to the
waste water discharged by the
Pinedo outfall, highly-polluted,
eutrophic water pumped by the
Art. 10
l’Albufera lake to the sea, and
the occasional discharges from
the maritime traffic in the area
using the nearby Port of

Cap. I par. (a)
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Valencia”
“Insufficient coordination
between the different
administrations”

Art. 7

“Lack of financial recourses for
the successful implementation
of the instruments that have
already been developed”

Spain - Bay of Alicante Case
Study
“Erosion of the beaches and
the coastal and pre-coastal
fossil dunes and from the
erosion of the neighbouring
cliffs”
“The coastline has been
modified by human action
through the construction of
infrastructures”

Art. 7

Cap. II par. (f)

Art. 21

Art. 22

Cap. IV par. 3(e)

ICZM
Protocol

EU Marine
Strategy
Framework
Directive

EU’s
Recommendation on
ICZM

Art. 14

Art. 10

Cap. I par. (b)

Art. 8

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

“Silting of the seabed and the
destruction of biotopes.
Reduction of the zone’s
hydrodynamics, which in turn
propitiated low-quality littoral
waters; an increase in
Art. 10
chemical and microbial
contamination in bathing areas,
and an increase in turbidity and
pollution that encouraged
water eutrophication”
“The negative effects on
accessibility and the use given
to the Public Domain, brought
about by the region’s land use
model along its coastal
seafront, both through housing
developments and
infrastructures”
“The problems of coexistence
in degraded areas,
considerable usage pressure
by a part of the populace and
the existence of natural
elements in this stretch of the
coast”

Art. 8
Art. 9

Art. 8

Cap. I par. (a)

Art. 9

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Cap. I par. (a)
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“Absence of suitable
instruments in order to deploy
the laws”
“Coordination between the
different administrations, each
with different responsibilities in
Coastal affairs, has been
inadequate”
“Difficult to even adopt efficient
measures to ensure access to
and free use of the seaside”
“Lack of building discipline
encouraged the somewhat
disorderly development of
housing estates and
infrastructures that today are
having such a negative effect
on the urban quality of the
zone”

Cap. II par. (h)
Art. 7
Art. 14

Cap. II par. (f)

Art. 8

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

Art. 8

Cap. IV par. 3(b)

As it seems, if the focus stays in the ICZM Protocol, most of the issues and gaps
refer to mostly and partly to the articles 7 “Coordination”, 8 “Protection and
sustainable use of the coastal zone”, 9 “Economic activities” and 14 “Participation”.
This was the final approach of identifying common ground between the local case
studies that creates a baseline to be used in the next report (WP7) to serve the
purpose of creating a "bottom up" design of ICZM instruments that would go beyond
the base line of each locality.
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11. Indicators measuring ICZM implementation
In order to go a little bit further, indicators on ICZM were collected from previous
project and initiatives and presented below as an initial effort of capitalizing resources
for the launch of the pilot Observatory (WP8).
Indicators are quantitative/qualitative statements or measured/observed parameters
that can be used to describe existing situations and measure changes or trends over
time. Their three main functions are simplification, quantification and communication.
Indicators generally simplify in order to quantify complex phenomena so that
communication of information to policy-makers and other interested parties, including
the general public, is enabled or enhanced. They are powerful tools in the feedback
loop to an action plan, as an early warning signal about an emerging issue, or in
providing a concise message for engagement, education and awareness.
The European ICZM expert group, composed of all 20 coastal member States and
two candidate States, was set up by the European Commission (DG-ENV) and had
its first meeting in October 2002 (after the Recommendation concerning the
implementation of an integrated management of coastal zones in Europe (ICZM) was
approved by the European Parliament and the Council). It recognized the importance
of indicators and set up an “indicators and data” working group (WG-ID), lead by the
ETC-TE (Chair woman: F. Breton), which began to work in February 2003 (kick off
meeting). The WG-ID was instructed to draw up a list of indicators and assist in
coordinating the definition of the way in which the member states should calculate
the indicators. At the end of 2003, after a steady review of all existing indicators for
the coast and sustainable development, the WG-ID proposed that member States
and candidate Countries employ two sets of indicators: - An indicator set to measure
the progress of implementation of ICZM (“progress indicators”) - A core set of 27
indicators (composed of 44 measures) to measure sustainable development of the
coastal zone (“sustainability indicators”).
Used together, the two sets should reveal the degree to which implementation of
ICZM can be correlated with a more sustainable coast. That is, decisions using an
integrated approach should see a positive improvement in the state of the coast with
concomitant progress towards sustainable development. The indicators measuring
progress in achieving sustainable development of the coast will in turn feed back to
give policymakers an indication of the need for further action in ICZM.
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Phase
1. Aspects of coastal
planning and
management are in place

2. A framework exists for
taking ICZM forward

Action
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

3. Most aspects of an
ICZM approach to
planning and managing
the coast are in place and
functioning reasonably
well

4. An efficient, adaptive
and integrative process is
embedded at all levels of
governance and is
delivering greater
sustainable use of the
coast

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Description of Prgress Indicators
Decisions about planning and managing the coast are governed by general legal instruments.
Sectoral stakeholders meet on an ad hoc basis to discuss specific coastal and marine issues.
There are spatial development plans which include the coastal zone but do not treat it as a distinct and separate entity.
Aspects of the coastal zone, including marine areas, are regularly monitored.
Planning on the coast includes the statutory protection of natural areas.
Existing instruments are being adapted and combined to deal with coastal planning and management issues.
Adequate funding is usually available for undertaking actions on the coast.
A stocktake of the coast (identifying who does what, where and how) has been carried out.
There is a formal mechanism whereby stakeholders meet regularly to discuss a range of coastal and marine issues.
Ad hoc actions on the coast are being carried out that include recognisable elements of ICZM.
A sustainable development strategy which includes specific references to coasts and seas is in place.
Guidelines have been produced by national, regional or local governments which advise planning authorities on appropriate
uses of the coastal zone.
All relevant parties concerned in the ICZM decision-making process have been identified and are involved.
A report on the State of the Coast has been written with the intention of repeating the exercise every five or ten years.
There is a statutory coastal zone management plan.
Strategic Environmental Assessments are used commonly to examine policies, strategies and plans for the coastal zone.
A non-statutory coastal zone management strategy has been drawn up and an action plan is being implemented.
There are open channels of communication between those responsible for the coast at all levels of government.
Each administrative level has at least one member of staff whose sole responsibility is ICZM.
Statutory development plans span the interface between land and sea.
Spatial planning of sea areas is required by law.
A properly staffed and properly funded partnership of coastal and marine stakeholders is in place.
ICZM partnerships are consulted routinely about proposals to do with the coastal zone.
Adequate mechanisms are in place to allow coastal communities to take a participative role in ICZM decisions.
There is strong, constant and effective political support for the ICZM process.
There is routine (rather than occasional) cooperation across coastal and marine boundaries.
A comprehensive set of coastal and marine indicators is being used to assess progress towards a more sustainable situation.
A long-term financial commitment is in place for the implementation of ICZM.
End users have access to as much information of sufficient quality as they need to make timely, coherent and well-crafted
decisions.
Mechanisms for reviewing and evaluating progress in implementing ICZM are embedded in governance.
Monitoring shows a demonstrable trend towards a more sustainable use of coastal and marine resources.
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PEGASO Project

SOURCE INDICATOR

DESCRIPTION

GOAL

Added value per
sector

Provides information about the wealth
generated by the enterprises and sectors

Insight in the dependence of the regional economy on the marine
environment

Area of built-up space

Monitor progress towards achieving the
first goal for coastal sustainability set out in
the EU Recommendation concerning the
implementation of ICZM - to control
further development of undeveloped coast
as appropriate.

Know (1) the extent to which the coastal zone has been built-up
over the past several years because this will indicate the degree of
pressure on the coast and the likelihood of further changes in the
future, (2) whether development on the coast has been greater and
more intense than in the wider region, and at which trend
development in marine waters is
taking place.

Bathing water quality

Measures the proportion of designated
bathing waters in an area that complies
with the mandatory standard of quality
specified by the EU legislation and the
proportion that complies with the more
stringent guide standard.

Describe changes occurred in water quality during the past years in
order to to allow to assess the effect of improvements in
wastewater treatment plants on water quality.

Commercial fish
stocks

The ratio of the number of stocks that are
above levels that can produce Maximum
Sustainable Yield (within safe biological
limits) to the total number of formally
assessed commercial stocks per fishing
area in European seas.

The sustainability of fisheries in a particular area.

Coastal and marine
litter

Monitoring the quantities and distribution
of litter in the different compartments of
the marine environment.

A basis for actual and potential assessment of socio-economic and
ecological impacts of litter. Impacts on organisms, distribution and
concentrations of microparticles and chemical burdens monitor
direct effects on the marine ecosystem.
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Economic production

Description of the relative importance of
one sector of the coastal economy relative
to another sector (generally in comparison
to their relative importance to the total
economy of the management area). It
describes the activity level within the
coastal zone.

A proxy of pressure on coastal/marine resources. Insight in the
dependence of the regional economy on the sea.

Employment

Description of the employment by
economic activity, employment status and
place of work.

Assesses the strengths and weaknesses of the coastal economy and
its prospects of generating sustainable employment.

Erosion and instability

Provides an insight in the dynamic state of
the coast and provides information on the
extent to which coastal urban settlements
and ecosystems are threatened by the
eroding trend in some regions.

Shed a light on the impact of construction works on the massenergy balance of the natural beach systems.

Natural capital

Conservation condition of coastal and
marine focal habitats and species in
protected areas.

Assess the “Conservation status of a focal habitat” as the sum of
the influences acting on a natural habitat and its typical species that
may affect its long-term natural distribution, structure and
functions as well as the long-term survival of its typical species
within the territory referred to in.

Hypoxia

Informs about the number of hypoxic
events in the area of interest as well as the
geographical extent of those events.

Assess a long-term evolution of the anthropogenic pressures and
their impact on the (chemical water quality in the) coastal zone.

Number of
enterprises

Provides information about the
concentration of the economic activity and
gives a trend over several years/period in
terms of the dynamics of the sectors.

Time series of the number of enterprises give a trend over a certain
period in terms of dynamics of the sectors.
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Population size and
density

Understand the degree to which the
population of a country or a wider
reference region is concentrated in the
coastal zone

Assess the amount of pressure being exerted on coastal resources
by the demand for land, housing, employment, public services,
transport and so on.

Risk assessment

Measures the extent to which economic
assets, biological diversity-natural value
and population are at risk of storm surges
and coastal flooding

Assess the watersheds and coastal areas that are at risk of flooding
and map flood hazards and flood risks in river basins and coastal
areas

Sea level rise

Sea level rise and SLR relative to land

The position and height of the sea relative to the land (relative sea
level - RSL) determine the location of the shoreline.

Μeasures progress in water savings
Water efficiency index through demand management, by reducing
losses and waste during transport.

DEDUCE PROJECT

SOURCE INDICATOR

DESCRIPTION

Demand for property
on the coast

Size, density and proportion of the
population living on the coast, Value of
residential property

Area of built-up land

Percentage of built-up land by distance
from the coastline

Rate of development
of previously
undeveloped land

Area converted from non-developed to
developed land uses

Demand for road
travel on the coast

Volume of traffic on coastal motorways
and major roads

Τo reduce losses and misuse by defining efficiency targets in all
sectors, and through more efficient use of water for irrigation,
household consumption and industries, and to satisfy economic
and social requirements at lower costs and at lower environmental
impact.
GOAL

To control further development of the undeveloped coast as
appropriate.
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Pressure for coastal
and marine recreation

Number of berths and moorings for
recreational boating

Land take by intensive
agriculture

Proportion of agricultural land farmed
intensively

Amount of seminatural habitat

Area of semi-natural habitat

Area of land and sea
protected by
statutory designations

Area protected for nature conservation,
landscape and heritage

Effective
management of
designated sites

Rate of loss of or damage to, protected
areas

Change in significant
coastal and marine
habitats and species

Status and trend of specified habitats and
species, Number of species per habitat
type, Number of Red List coastal area
species

Loss of cultural
distinctiveness

Number and value of sales of local
products with regional quality labels or
European PDO/PGI/TSG

Patterns of sectoral
employment

To protect, enhance and celebrate natural and cultural diversity.

To promote and support a dynamic and sustainable coastal
economy.

Full time, part time and seasonal
employment per sector, Value added per
sector
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Volume of port traffic

Number of incoming and outgoing
passengers per port, Total volume of goods
handled per port, Proportion of goods
carried by short sea routes

Intensity of tourism

Number of overnight stays in tourist
accommodation, Occupancy rate of bed
places

Sustainable tourism

Number of tourist accommodation units
holding EU Eco-label, Ratio of overnight
stays to number of residents

Quality of bathing
water

Percentage of bathing waters compliant
with the guide value of the European
Bathing Water Directive

Amount of coastal,
estuarine and marine
litter

Volume of litter collected per given length
of shoreline

Concentration of
nutrient in coastal
waters

Riverine and direct inputs of nitrogen and
phosphorus in inshore waters

Amount of oil
pollution

Volume of accidental oil spills, Number of
observed oil slicks from aerial surveillance

Degree of social
cohesion

Indices of social exclusion by area

To ensure that beaches are clean and that coastal waters are
unpolluted.

To reduce social exclusion and promote social cohesion in coastal.
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Relative household
prosperity

Average household income, Percentage of
population with a higher education
qualification

Second and holiday
homes

Ratio of first to second and holiday homes

Fish stocks and fish
landings

State of the main fish stocks by species and
sea area, Recruitment and spawning stock
biomass by species, Landings and fish
mortality by species, Value of landings by
port and species

Water consumption

Number of days of reduced supply

Sea level rise and
extreme weather
conditions

Number of "stormy days", Rise in sea level
relative to land, Length of protected and
defended coastline

Coastal erosion and
accretion

Length of dynamic coastline, Area and
volume of sand nourishment, Number of
people living within an 'at risk' zone

Natural, human and
economic assets at
risk

Area of protected sites within an "at risk"
zone, Value of economic assets within an
"at risk" zone

To use natural resources wisely.

To recognise the threa to coastal zones posed by climate change
and to ensure appropriate
and ecologically responsible coastal protection.
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PLAN BLUE (The 34 priority indicators for MSSD (Mediterranean Strategy for Sustainable
Development) follow-up)

SOURCE INDICATOR

DESCRIPTION

Measures progress in water savings
Water efficiency index
through demand management, by reducing
(total and per sector)
losses and waste during transport.

GOAL
To stabilize water demand: reduction in the North and controlled
increase in the South and East. To reduce losses and misuse by
defining efficiency targets in all sectors. To create more added
value through more efficient use of water for irrigation, cities and
industry, and to satisfy economic and social requirements at lower
costs.

Water demand and
compared to GDP
(total and by sector)

(1) Total water demand defined as the sum
of consumed water volumes to satisfy
different uses, including volumes lost
during production, transport and
consumption. (2) Water demand and
demand compared to GDP, total and for
agriculture and industry, by computing the
ratio of agricultural and industrial water
respectively over agricultural and industrial
GDP.

To stabilize water demand: reduction in the North and controlled
increase in the South and East. To reduce losses and misuse by
setting consumption efficiency objectives for all sectors. To create
additional added value through more efficient use of water for
irrigation and industrial and urban needs. To decouple water
demand and gross domestic product (GDP) growth and significantly
increase added value from agriculture per cubic meter consumed.

Exploitation Index of
renewable resources

Measures the relative pressure of annual
abstraction over traditional renewable
natural drinking water resources.

To promote integrated catchment area management, including
surface water and groundwater, as well as ecosystems and to foster
depollution objectives (to preserve water resources).

Share of population
with access to an
improved water
sources (total, urban,
rural)

Covers the share of populations supplied
with or having reasonable access to
sufficient
volumes of drinking water.

To achieve Millennium Goals for development regarding access to
drinking water.

Share of population
with access to an
improved sanitation

Represents the share of population having
access to basic sanitation systems, installed
in homes or in the immediate vicinity, for

To achieve Millennium Goals for development regarding access to
sanitation.
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system (total, urban,
rural)

the evacuation of human faeces

Energy intensity (total
and by sector)

The ratio of final commercial energy
consumption per GDP unit per year or the
ratio of energy consumption by one sector
or sub-sector vs production (or activity) in
said sector

Promote rational use of energy.

Share of renewable
energies in energy
balance

Measures the share of total domestic
energy consumption in renewable energy
resources (hydraulic, solar, geothermal,
wind).

To enhance the potential of renewable energies

Greenhouse gas
emission

Corresponds to aggregated annual national
emissions of the main greenhouse gases
(GHG) carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen
protoxide (NO2), methane (CH4) and
halocarbons (HFC, PFC) and Sulphur
hexafluoride (SF6)

To control, stabilize or reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

Amount financed in
the framework of the
Kyoto Protocol
flexibility mechanisms
by the annex 1
countries to the
benefit of other
Mediterranean
countries

Amounts financed under the Flexibility
Mechanisms of the Kyoto Protocol

Apply the Kyoto Protocol flexibility mechanisms to sustainable
development in developing
Mediterranean countries.
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To improve the inclusion of transport policies in economic planning
to establish continuous
improvement as regards the decoupling of motor transport
increase and GDP growth.
(1) To stabilize and if possible to reduce the relative proportion of
road transport within the global volume of traffic through transfer
to sea and rail transport. (2) To promote the integration of
transport networks to enhance complementarity between road, rail
and sea transport; to promote the significant transfer from road to
sea and rail.

Motor transport
intensity compared to
GDP

Measures the growth of motor transport
(air, rail, road) vs economic growth

The proportion of
road transport in
terms of land freight
transport

Measures the share of road transport for
goods vs land transport for goods (road +
rail + waterways + pipelines).

Share of public
surface transport
(urban and interurban)

The share of public surface transport is the
ratio of passenger movements in all modes
of land public transport vs movements in
all modes of land transport.

Limit congestion and hazards from urban transport through the
development and promotion of cleaner modes of public
transportation.

Share of “non-seaside
resort beds” vs total
number of beds

Measures the share of “non-seaside resort
beds” vs the total number of beds in
coastal zones, for all types of tourist
accommodations in the trade sector (with
services).

(1) Reduce the negative impacts of tourism in the territories and on
the environment, particularly in current coastal destinations. (2)
Diversify tourism through the development of offers promoting
Mediterranean diversity (ecotourism, cultural tourism, urban and
rural).

International tourism
receipts

Measures international tourism receipts
(foreign visitors expenditures in the host
country)

Increase the added value produced for local communities and
stakeholders by tourism (in developing countries).

Ratio of agricultural
population vs rural
population

Measures the share of agricultural
population vs rural population.

Diversify the rural economy through the development of nonagricultural activities.
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Loss of arable land

Measures the evolution of pressure and
use on arable land surfaces
(desertification, erosion, salinization,
artificialisation, deforestation, and
abandonment of agriculture)

To combat desertification and the loss of productive land by 2015,
to reduce by at least one third the current rates of quality farmland
lost to erosion, salinization, desertification, urban sprawl and other
forms of land abandonment.

Share of public
budget allocated to
sustainable rural
development
programmes

The existence of other sustainable rural
development programs in favor of
underprivileged rural areas is measured by
its relative share of the departmental
budgets allocated for agriculture and
environment.

To promote sustainable agricultural and rural development
programs, particularly in marginal rural areas.

Proportion of
agriculture quality
products and Share of
the agricultural land
area used by
organic farming

Measures (1) the share of quality
agricultural products (identification, labels
of origin, regional products, organic
agriculture) in all Mediterranean countries
(2) the share of farmland dedicated to
organic agriculture.

Increase added value from agriculture through the development,
recognition and commercialization of quality Mediterranean
products.

Number of cities with
over 10 000
inhabitants engaged
in a process Agenda
21 type or in
urban renewal
programmes

Measures the number of cities of over 10
000 inhabitants, engaged in Agenda 21
processes or in urban renewal programs

To promote sustainable urban economy and approaches to
development which take into account the growth of urban
populations over the next decades.

Proportion of urban
population with
access to a decent
dwelling

Measures the share of inhabitants having
access to decent dwelling.

Reduce social discrepancies by reducing the proportion of squalid
housing.
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Household waste
produced per capita
and number of
uncontroled landfills
Air quality in the main
Mediterranean urban
areas

Measures the production of waste per
capita and the number of uncontroled
dumping sites

To improve the quality of urban life through the development of
green areas and the reduction of environmental hazards. To reduce
waste production. To decouple increased waste production and
GDP growth.

Measures air quality in urban areas over a
one-year period, though the ATMO index
categories.

To reduce pollutants impacting urban air quality

Share of artificialised
coastline

Defined by the artificialised surface of
coastal strips vs total coastal strip surface.
(It is
advised to compute the indicator for a
coastal strip of 1km and 10 km deep)

Promote balanced development and integrated coastal
management, and to ensure free access to coastal areas for all
populations. To preserve, enhance or restore coastal heritage
quality; to control linear and on-going coastal urban sprawl, and
prevent coastal artificialisation. Reduce vulnerability of sensitive
areas.

Operational pollution
from ships

Measures operational hydrocarbon
pollution from waste produced on board
ships

To prevent and combat sea pollution by ships, by achieving the
objectives determined by the Regional Strategy on prevention and
combat against sea pollution by ships. To eradicate operational
pollution from ships by 2025.

Proportion of coastal
urban population
connected to a
sanitation network

Measures the number of inhabitants (the
share of population) in coastal cities
connected
to household used water sanitation
networks.

To prevent and reduce land-based pollution, by achieving the
objectives defined by the “Strategic Action Program” adopted in
1997 to combat pollution from land-based human activities.

Surface of protected
coastal and marine
areas

Defined for a specific year by the sum of
protected coastal and marine areas.

To curtail or substantially reduce the loss of marine and coastal
biodiversity by 2010 in EU Member States, and to substantially
reduce losses in all other countries, according to international and
European commitments.
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ODA allocated as % of
OECD DAC countries
donors’ GNP;
proportion of the
ODA allocated
to Mediterranean
countries and
proportion
contributing to the
strategy objectives

Official Development Aid (ODA) provided
(% of GNP in Mediterranean donor
countries,
members of the OECD DAC); Share of ODA
earmarked for Mediterranean countries;
Share of aid provided as contribution to
MSSD targets;

Invite European donor countries, members of the OECD
Development Aid Committee (DAC), to
comply with Millennium goals for development by increasing the
share of public aid to 0.7% of GNP, by 2015. Encourage donors to
integrate sustainable development in strategies and methods.
Substantially increase the relative share of aid contributing to
Strategy.

EU net public financial
flows to EU
Mediterranean
members, candidates,
CARDS
and MEDA countries
(in absolute value and
per capita) and
proportion
contributing to the
objectives of the
strategy

Net EU financing for member, candidate,
CARDS and MEDA Mediterranean countries
(in absolute value and per capita); Relative
share contributing to Strategy goals.

Reinforce mutual commitments, solidarity and Mediterranean and
Euro-Mediterranean cooperation for sustainable development.
Substantially increase the relative share of aids contributing to
Strategy goals. Promote financing of decentralized development
programs, particularly in the case of MEDA funds.

Proportion of bank
credit allocated to the
private sector –
Existence of
alternative financing
systems to bank
credit

Share of bank loans allocated to the private
sector; Existence of alternative funding
mechanisms

Promote the implementation of mechanisms to finance productive
and innovative small and medium enterprises (SMEs) activities
(micro-credit, venture capital, incentives).
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Proportion of local
government tax
receipts as
percentage of total
tax revenues
(government
receipts). Proportion
of government
budget allocated to
local authorities.

Share of local public revenue vs total public
revenue (government receipts); Share of
the State Budget allocated to local
authorities.

Girl/Boy primary and
secondary school
registration ratio

Public financing mechanisms to support
the most under-privileged regions are
funds invested by national and
international donors in the reduction of
regional development discrepancies.
The number of literate/illiterate persons
aged fifteen to twenty-four, expressed as a
percentage of the total population in that
age group. A person is considered
literate/illiterate if he/she can/cannot read
and write with understanding a simple
statement related to his/her life.
The indicator compares the ratio of girls
and boys registered in private and public
primary and secondary schools.

Public and private
expenses for research
and development in
percentage of GDP

The share of the operational budget of the
public sector earmarked for R&D; The
share of R&D expenditures vs GDP for the
private sector.

Public financing
mechanisms to
support the least
favoured regions

Youth literacy rate

Strengthen the prerogatives and authority of local authorities

Reinforce social and territorial cohesion. Support within the EuroMediterranean Partnership, the transition to sustainable
agricultural and rural development, and the emergence of
integrated mechanisms and programs.

Generalize primary education, according to Millennium Goals.

Eradicate differences in education between genders, in compliance
with Millennium Goals.
Increase expenditures for research and development, in synergy
with the private sector, by 2015, to attain the average level of
countries with equivalent revenues. Emphasize rational use of
natural resources, development of environmentally-friendly
techniques, and enhance the economic and social know-how and
diversity of the Mediterranean.
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UNESCO (Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission – Integrated Coastal and
Ocean Management Indicators)

SOURCE INDICATOR
DESCRIPTION
Governance performance indicators

GOAL

The existence and functioning of a
representative coordinating or
management body that involves key
government agencies involved in ICOM.

A representative and fully functional coordinating body is an
essential feature of ICOM. The existence and functioning of such a
body reflect the interest, at all levels, in ensuring the coordination of
the different actors influencing coastal and marine areas and
resources, as well as ensuring the representation of the interests of
relevant stakeholders. A high-level policy planning body may be
charged with the preparation of ICOM management policies, plans
and programmes.

Legislation

The existence and adequacy of legislation
for ICOM. Μeasured at the national,
regional and local scales, taking into
account the authority and functions of the
different administrative levels.

The existence and adequacy of legislation is significant to describe
the extent to which the goals and objectives of ICOM are supported
by a clear and enforceable legal basis and the extent to which this
enables the implementation of ICOM activities and interventions.
ICOM legislation defines what is required, permitted and forbidden
by stakeholders and administrative actors in the coastal and marine
area. Awareness and understanding of ICOM legislation by
stakeholders promotes compliance and therefore the achievement
of ICOM goals and objectives.

Environmental
assessment

The mandatory assessment of the
potential effects on the coastal and
marine environment of sectoral policies,
plans, programmes and projects occurring
in the coastal area and adjacent
watersheds and offshore areas.

The objective of the indicator is to measure whether the ICOM
process is enabled and supported by a process of EIA carried out
both at the strategic level of sectoral plans and programmes and of
individual projects, including for cumulative impacts and its
effectiveness in supporting sustainable development goals. This
process is also particularly relevant to ICOM in that it is based on
public consultations and promotes participation and transparency of
decision-making.

Coordinating
mechanism
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Conflict resolution
mechanism

The existence and functioning of a
mechanism for the resolution of conflicts
in the coastal zone.

Integrated
management plans

The existence and adoption of an ICOM
plan that details goals and objectives, the
institutional arrangements involved, the
management measures to be undertaken,
as well as the legislative and financial
support for implementation.

Active management

The level of implementation, compliance
with, as well as enforcement of ICOM
plans and related activities.

By its nature, the coastal area is characterized by conflicts due to
limited natural resources and competing interests over scarce space
and resources. The existence and functioning of procedures and
mechanisms for the resolution of conflicts over coastal resources
and the actual reduction of conflicts — be they prevented,
mitigated, or resolved — reflects the ability of an ICOM initiative to
strike a satisfactory balance between competing interests in the
coastal zone. One of the roles of ICOM is to provide a framework to
reconcile such competing interests and conflicts at all levels —
institutional, social, economic — and all spatial scales — local,
regional, national. Therefore, the indicator is highly relevant to
ICOM and coastal sustainable development.
The existence and adoption of an ICOM plan reflects the
commitment of the relevant agency or agencies to manage coastal
and marine areas in an integrated, cross-sectoral and
multidisciplinary way. The ICOM plan sets out the strategic
directions, goals and objectives for the coastal zone covered by the
plan and details the institutional structure, measures, activities, as
well as the legislative and financial means for their achievement.
The level of implementation, compliance with and enforcement of
ICOM plans and activities reflects the reality of the execution and
performance of ICOM initiatives, as well as the degree of acceptance
on the part of the users subject to the plan. The implementation,
compliance with and enforcement of ICOM strategies and plans for
the integrated development and use of land and sea space and their
mandatory character for national and/or local authorities, as well as
private individuals, concerning conditions for land use and other
activities and projects is the direct and practical translation of the
ICOM vision, principles, goals and objectives. This represents an
essential contribution to the sustainable development of coastal and
marine areas.
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Monitoring and
evaluation

The routine monitoring and evaluation of
ICOM initiatives and activities and, where
needed, the subsequent adjustment of
the programme or project.

An operational monitoring and evaluation system is vital to the
continuous assessment of the progress of ICOM initiatives and their
effectiveness. While this handbook is in itself a contribution to the
development of a monitoring and evaluation system, most ICOM
initiatives incorporate such system; this indicator is included to
measure some specific dimensions of the monitoring and evaluation
system that reflect its quality and usefulness. The use of monitoring
and evaluation systems and indicators is directly relevant to ICOM
and sustainable development in that it can help determine whether
ICOM initiatives are meeting their stated objectives and generating
the intended impacts, as well adapting to changing conditions.

Human, technical and
financial resources

The availability and allocation of
administrative resources for ICOM as an
expression of the capacity of the
management team to administer and
implement ICOM activities over time,
based on the degree of access to and
enabling human and financial resources,
as well as facilities and equipment.

The operation of ICOM programmes and projects requires the timely
availability of adequate administrative resources — staff, budget
and equipment. The indicator reflects the appropriateness of the
resources available to the management team to adequately carry
out the required activities and interventions.

The existence and application of scientific
research in the ICOM process.

The existence and application of scientific research targeted or
useful to ICOM reflect the relevance of scientific research to
management purposes, its feedback into management and,
ultimately, the improvement of management actions as a result of
scientific knowledge. The indicator is not specific to ICOM in that it
can be applied to many other sectors. However, the indicator is
important in measuring the extent to which scientific research,
targeted or not, is undertaken, generates knowledge relevant to
ICOM and is actually incorporated into ICOM initiatives. Given the
complexity of the coastal system, effective management cannot
occur without a sound scientific basis.

Inputs from scientific
research
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Stakeholder
participation

The level of participation of stakeholders
in decision-making processes and
activities related to ICOM and their level
of satisfaction with ICOM mandates and
outcomes.

NGO and CBO activity

The existence of NGOs and communitybased organizations – CBOs (formal and
informal) and the level of activities in
support of ICOM objectives and
initiatives.

Education and
training

The incorporation of ICOM into
educational and training curricula, the
number of persons graduating and/or
trained with such curricula and the
number of persons with such preparation
employed in ICOM-related agencies.

The level of participation of stakeholders in ICOM decision-making
processes and activities, as well as their satisfaction, reflect the
amount of active involvement of users in ICOM and the
consideration of their views and concerns by ICOM managers. Active
participation and satisfaction of stakeholders can improve the
success of ICOM initiatives by increasing the level of ownership and
sustain support. Stakeholder participation is also a measure of the
transparency and accountability of the ICOM decision-making
process.
The indicator is a measure of the support that major groups such as
NGOs and civil society provide to government-driven activities such
as ICOM. The indicator should be useful to detect (a) the relative
importance of ICOM issues for civil society and its organized
institutions such as NGOs; (b) the degree of involvement of these
organizations in official ICOM initiatives; and (c) the actual
contribution of these activities to the advancement of ICOM and
ICOM initiatives. The existence and activity of supportive NGOs and
CBOs are vital to the advancement of ICOM, both at the level of
individual initiatives and in more general terms. NGOs and
community organizations represent resource users and stakeholders
and some ICOM activities may also be implemented through NGOs
and CBOs. In addition, the presence of NGOs and CBOs in an ICOM
initiative is a signal of transparency, participation
and representation. This has a value beyond ICOM itself and pertains
to the modalities through which to pursue sustainable development.
ICOM requires new multidisciplinary and management skills. This
indicator reflects the degree to which the educational and formative
system provides these skills and the degree to which these new skills
are requested by ICOM-related agencies. The degree to which
education and training is providing such skills and to which the job
market associated with ICOM is requesting them is a powerful
indicator of the role of these new approaches. Therefore, the
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Technology

The use of technology, including
environmentally friendly technology, to
enable and support ICOM.

Economic Instruments

The use of economic instruments, in
addition to regulatory instruments, to
support ICOM.

Sustainable
development strategy

The integration of ICOM into the national
(or regional) strategy for sustainable
development, fully recognizing the value
of coastal and marine resources and the
role they play in development.

indicator, given its specificity, is directly related to ICOM and, in
general, to sustainable development.
Technology can play an important role in ICOM, e.g., in analysis and
diagnosis of coastal issues, planning, implementation and
evaluation. The role of this indicator is to measure the extent to
which the ICOM process and activities are better enabled and
supported by the use of technology, including environmentallyfriendly technology, how this technology substitutes technology
counterproductive for ICOM, and how this process is coordinated.
Economic instruments can complement regulatory instruments and,
at times, replace them to improve efficiency, integrate
environmental considerations into mainstream economic decisionmaking, reduce environmentally damaging subsidies, stimulate
innovation and competitiveness, help internalize environmental
costs, support the polluter and user pays principle and, ultimately,
promote environmentally sustainable development. ICOM should
not be based solely on a command and control approach and needs
to make use of economic instruments to correct the market
distortions that often are at the base of environmental problems
and to help businesses and consumers to make long-term choices.
The integration of ICOM into the national sustainable development
strategy reflects the commitment to ensure the protection and
development of coastal and marine areas in the broader context of a
national sustainable development strategy through a more
integrated economic, social and environmental policy planning. The
indicator is precisely the expression of the integration of ICOM into
sustainable development: the national sustainable development
strategy integrates priorities in the social, economic and
environmental sectors and in this sense can enhance national
prospects for economic growth and employment while protecting
the environment. The role of ICOM in this process expresses the
commitment to protecting and managing coastal and marine
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resources in a sustainable and strategic way.

Ecological indicators

Biological diversity

Distribution of species

Abundance

The biological diversity (or biodiversity) is
the variability among living organisms in
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic
ecosystems and the ecological complexes
of which they are part; biodiversity
includes genetic diversity, species
diversity and ecosystem diversity.
Distribution of species may refer to both
the spatial extent and trophic level of the
species. In the 3-dimensional marine
environment, the spatial extent includes
both the horizontal (distance) and vertical
(depth) distributions. The trophic level of
the species may be considered as the
“vertical” place of the species within the
marine food web.
The abundance of living organisms may be
expressed as the quantity of living
organisms or living matter (i.e., the
biomass, number of individuals, new
organic matter produced by marine
organisms) that is present in a given unit –
population, area or volume of water
column.

Biodiversity is a key component of the overall marine ecosystem
health. Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the assessment of
the organization of the ecosystem. This assessment is needed to
ensure that the management objective of maintaining ecosystem
structure is met.

Species distribution is a key component of overall marine ecosystem
health. Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the assessment of
the organization of the ecosystem. This assessment is needed to
ensure that the management objective of maintaining the
ecosystem structure is met.

Abundance is a key component of overall marine ecosystem health.
Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the assessment of the
organization of the ecosystem. This assessment is needed to ensure
that the management objective of maintaining the ecosystem
structure is met.
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Production and
reproduction

Trophic interactions

Mortality

Species health

Production is the formation of living
organic matter from basic chemicals like
nutrients and carbon dioxide (primary
production by plants) or the
transformation of vegetal matter into
animal matter (secondary production).
Trophic interactions essentially refer to
the trophic links (e.g., predators-prey)
between all organisms in the ecosystem,
whereas the trophic structure is the way
the architecture of the marine food web
(trophic chains) is designed. Trophic
interactions are essential in maintaining
the structure and function of the
ecosystem, as well as ecosystem
properties such as productivity and
resilience.
Mortality of marine organisms that results
in a decrease in numbers of individuals or
in the biomass of populations. In extreme
cases, massive mortalities may lead to the
depletion of entire populations and place
these species at risk of extinction (see also
Indicator E7).
A species is in good health when
biological processes like feeding,
reproduction, growth, behavior, etc. are
not significantly affected and the
population remains within the natural
range of variability so that the species
continues playing its natural role in the
ecosystem.

Production and reproduction are key components of overall
ecosystem health. Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the
assessment of the vigour of the ecosystem. This assessment is
needed to ensure that the management objective of maintaining the
ecosystem function is met.

Trophic interactions are a key component of overall marine
ecosystem health. Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the
assessment of the vigor of the ecosystem. This assessment is needed
to ensure that the management objective of maintaining the
ecosystem function is met.

Mortality is a key component of overall marine ecosystem health.
Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the assessment of the
vigor of the ecosystem. This assessment is needed to ensure that the
management objective of maintaining the ecosystem function is
met.

The species health is a key component of the overall marine
ecosystem health. Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the
assessment of marine environmental quality. This assessment is
needed to ensure that the management objective of maintaining
physical and chemical properties of the ecosystem is met.
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This indicator describes the physicalchemical and oceanographic properties of
Water quality
the water column and assess seawater
quality in terms of its ability to sustain
marine life and biological processes.
This indicator is to describe the different
types of habitats and assess their quality
Habitat quality
to provide marine life with biological and
physical features that are necessary for
supporting life processes.
Socioeconomic indicators

Total economic value

Direct investment

Total employment

Using neo-classical economic terms, these
are the direct benefit values of products
and services derived from the coastal and
ocean management areas.

The indicator is a description of the total
direct investment associated with oceans
and coastal activities in the ICOM
management area.
The indicator is a description of the total
direct employment associated with
coastal and ocean-related in the
management area. Like total economic
value, it can allow comparison to national
accounts of the total economy, and for
comparison with other national or
regional economic areas, and for intercountry comparisons.

The water quality is a key component of overall marine ecosystem
health. Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the assessment of
marine environmental quality. This assessment is needed to ensure
that the management objective of maintaining physical and
chemical properties of the ecosystem is met.
Habitat quality is a key component of overall marine ecosystem
health. Monitoring this indicator will contribute to the assessment of
marine environmental quality. This assessment is needed to ensure
that the management objective of maintaining physical and
chemical properties of the ecosystem is met.
The total economic value is likely the most important indicator of
the importance of the coastal and management area to the region
and its peoples. The focus of the indicator should be on those
activities that distinguish the coastal and ocean area from other
areas within the country or region. It allows comparisons at several
levels, e.g., of national accounts to the total economy, between
other national or regional geographic economic areas, as well as
between countries.
Total economic value, direct investment, and total employment are
“companion indicators” and should typically be created, compiled
and analysed together.
Total economic value and total employment are “companion
indicators” and should be created, compiled and analysed together.
Changes in employment within industry classes can be an effective
indicator of changes to broader social and cultural dynamics.
Changes indicating worker movement out of traditional sectors such
as fishing and shipping can signal longer-term changes in cultural
dynamics.
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Sectoral
diversification

Human pressures on
habitats

The indicator is a description of the
relative importance of one sector of the
marine economy relative to another
sector (generally in comparison to their
relative importance to the total economy
of the management area).
The indicator is a measure of the human
pressures that contribute to habitat
alteration. Habitats should include
coastal, riparian and offshore marine
habitats.

Pollutants and
introductions

The indictor is a measure to the total
volume and sources of all types of
pollutant discharges and introductions in
the coastal zone.

Disease and illness

The indicator is a measure of the extent to
which human health has been negatively
affected by the water and species quality
in the marine environment.

Weather and disaster

The indicator provides information on the
extent to which human lives and property

The degree of diversification in an important component in the
consideration of risk – economic risk, ecological risk, and attendant
social risk. In general, the greater the dependence on one sector or
sub-sector, the higher the risk. Accordingly, economic diversification
is often considered to be an important objective in ICOM.
Good habitat quality is essential to maintain ecosystem structure
and function – no habitat means no sustainable marine life. An
understanding of the extent to which human activities are impacting
the habitats is therefore critical to effectively managing those
activities.
The degree of complexity of assembly of the indicator will determine
its relevance; simple basic measures may provide very useful
information to stimulate stronger environmental protection
strategies or policies; at its most basic level, the indicator can
stimulate public awareness and attention to a problem or a
potential problem. With greater degrees of complexity (and
associated analysis) the indicator, or its sub-components, may
provide sufficient data (such as targets or reference points) to guide
management actions.
The indicator is relevant to understand both the short-term and the
long-term consequences of marine environmental quality. While the
most immediate relevance is to human health, there are also
important economic consequences (e.g., the economic value of days
lost due to illness, the short and long-term economic cost of areas
closed to fishing, the short and long-term impact on tourism). The
information is also relevant for cost/benefit analysis (e.g., of
enhanced wastewater treatment.) The introduction of under- or untreated human waste is the primary cause of lost fishing value, lost
coastal recreational value and increased source of public health risk
Understanding the economic and social consequences of living in a
coastal environment is important. Such an understanding usually
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are affected by weather and marine
disaster events.

Population dynamics

The indicator of the linkages between
humans and the coastal and marine area
(over and above the linkages that are
implicit in an economic sense)

Marine dependency

The indicator is a measure of the social
and economic “relevance” of the marine
environment to the population of the
ICOM management area.

Public access

The indicator is a measure of the degree
to which the public have access to the
coast itself, and to the resources of the
coastal and marine environment.

predates management actions to control or mitigate the
consequences of these events. It is also often required to stimulate
necessary investment in oceanographic prediction and control
devices and associated modeling and analysis. It is also relevant for
an assessment of the consequences of human-induced coastal
habitat alteration that may exacerbate the impact of weather
events.
Understanding the importance of the human linkage to the coastal
and marine environment is important for management purposes,
and for creating
within the population (and governments) an empirical sense of the
importance of the area. The distribution and changes in population
density and in the
composition of the population can be as, or more important than
total population. The spread of population into previously
uninhabited areas can increase the destruction and fragmentation of
coastal habitat, contaminate coastal waters with a variety of
pollutants and expose new resources to exploitation. The dynamics
of “sprawl” is different than increased population within the existing
footprint of human habitation.
Understanding the importance of social and economic linkage
between the population and the coastal and marine environment is
important for ICOM purposes. It is also vital for creating within the
population (and governments) an empirical sense of the importance
of the area.
There is both a social and economic component to public access. The
social component deals with the extent to which the population the local resident population or the non-resident population (e.g.,
tourists) have physical access to the coast. In many jurisdictions,
land-ownership rules and deed restrictions preclude full and open
access to coastal areas.
The economic component deals with the extent to which the local
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population has access to the resources of the marine environment
(either the living resources or the non-living resources). Note: “local
population” may also mean the national population in areas where
access to offshore resources has been given to non-nationals. This
may also include consideration of the “economic rents”, if any,
charged by governments for access to those resources (e.g., license
or permit fees; taxes; royalty fees).
Traditional
knowledge,
innovations and
practices/Cultural
integrity

The degree to which traditional
knowledge, innovations and practices are
recognized and utilized in the
management of coastal and marine areas
and resources.

The use of indicators and measures related to traditional knowledge,
innovation and practices can provide an evaluation of cultural
integrity.

Protection of coastal
heritage resources

The degree to which coastal heritage
resources are known, effectively
protected, and enjoyed.

The knowledge, protection, and enjoyment of the heritage resources
of the coastal area contribute to environmental protection in the
broader sense. These resources represent evidence of the cultural
environment and its historic and cultural life evolution.
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ABBREVIATIONS & ACRONYMS
BNR - Biological Nutrient Removal
BOD – Biological oxygen demand
BSW – Black Sea Water
CEM - Coastal Engineering Manual
CITMA - Regional Department of Infraestructures, Territory and Environment
(in Spanish: Consellería de Infraestructuras, Territorio y Medio Ambiente).
COD – Chemical oxygen demand
CORINE – Coordination of Information on the Environment
CPCE – Committee for the Protection of the Coastal Environment
CSR – Corporate Social Responsibility
CZ – Coastal zone
CZM – Coastal zone management
DEM - Digital Elevation Model
DG - Directorate-General
DIN – Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen
DIP - Dissolved Inorganic Phosphorus
DO – Dissolved oxygen
EDPA – Environment and Development Planning Act
EEC – European Economic Community
EIA - Environmental Impact Assessment
EMTh – Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
EU - European Union
EVA - Extreme Value Analysis
FAA - Flimkien għal Ambjent Aħjar (Together for a Better Environment)
FRI - Fisheries Research Institute
FYROM – Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
GEV - Generalized Extreme Value distribution
GG/GOG – Government Gazette
GHLP - Grand Harbour Local Plan
GHRC - Grand Harbour Regeneration Corporation
GIS – Geographic information system
GNTO - Greek National Tourism Organization
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GUP- General Urban Plan
HP – Haifa Plan
HWWMs - Highest Winter Water Marks
ICZM – Integrated Coastal Zone Management
ICT - Information and Communications Technology
IDF – Israel Defense Forces
IKA – Greek Social Security Organization
IPPC – Integrated pollution prevention and control
IRMCo - Integrated Resources Management Co Ltd
JMD - Joint Ministerial Decision
L. - Law
LC: Spanish Coastal Law
LIDAR - Light Detection and Ranging
MAGRAMA - Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Envirnoment (in
Spanish: Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente).
MEPA – Malta Environment and Planning Authority
MIDI p.l.c. - The Manoel Island and Tigne Point Development
MOPTMA - Ministry of Public Works, Transportation and Environment (old
denomination)
MSP - Marine spatial plan
MTPD - Maritime-Terrestrial Public Domain
NHLP - North Harbours Local Plan
NGO – Non- Governmental Organization
NNESSW - Narasinghapur Nibedita Educational Society and Social Welfare
NOP - National Outline Plan
NSRF - National Strategic Reference Framework
OTDA – Devesa -Albufera Technical Office
ODPAA - Organized Development of Productive Activities Area
PFI - Phosphate Fertilizer Industry
PFP - Phosphoric Fertilizer Plant
PHC - The Highest Level of Petroleum Hydrocarbons
PORN - Natural Resources Management Plan
PPCo S.A - PUBLIC PROPERTIES Co.
PPDC - Port Planning and Development Committee
PPGIS – Public participation geographic information system
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PRUG – Use and Management Master Plan
SCI - Site of Community Importance
SEA - Strategic Environmental Assessment
SME - Small and Medium Sized
SPA - Special Protection Are
SPED – Strategic Plan for the Environment and Development
SPM – Suspended particulate matter
SPNI – Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel
SRA - Sliema Residents Association
SRTM - Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
TP- Treatment Plants
UCA - Urban Conversation Area
UCZ - Urban Control Zone
UNESCO – United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
UV – Ultraviolet
WFD – Water Framework Directive
WP - Work package
WWTPs - Wastewater Treatment Plants
YPEHODE - Ministry of Sp. Planning, Environment. & P. Works
YPEKA – Ministry of Environment Energy and Climate Change
ZSP - Protected Easement Area STC
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ΑΝΝΕΧ Ι
GREECE Alexandroupolis

GREECE - Kavala

ISRAEL - Haifa

MALTA - Valletta

Template #1 /
Socioeconomic Data

Template #1 /
Socioeconomic Data

Template #1 /
Socioeconomic Data

Template #1 /
Socioeconomic Data

What is the total
1 population of the
case study area?

What is the total
1 population of the
case study area?

What is the total
1 population of the
case study area?

What is the total
1 population of the
case study area?

60000 inhabitants

55000 inhabitants

What is the
population density
2
in the case study
area?
158 inhabitants
/km2

What is the social
synthesis of the
3
population in the
case study area?

What is the
population density
2
in the case study
area?
1375 inhabitants
/km2

What is the social
synthesis of the
3
population in the
case study area?

13,790 inhabitants

68,264 inhabitants
(figure from 2011)

What is the
population density
2
in the case study
area?

What is the
population density
2
in the case study
area?

4596 inhabitants
/km2

What is the social
synthesis of the
3
population in the
case study area?

4521
inhabitants/km2
(figure from 2011)
What is the social
synthesis of the
3
population in the
case study area?

SPAIN Albufera
Template #1 /
Socioeconomic
Data
What is the
total
1 population of
the case study
area?
4472
inhabitants
What is the
population
2 density in the
case study
area?
303
inhabitants
/km2
What is the
social
3 synthesis of
the
population in

SPAIN - Alicante
Template #1 /
Socioeconomic Data

What is the total
1 population of the
case study area?
27.486 inhabitants

What is the
population density
2
in the case study
area?
6.250 inhabitants
/km2

What is the social
synthesis of the
3
population in the
case study area?
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the case study
area?
98,3 % Greek
nationality

93,6 % Greek
nationality

0,4 % EU countries

1,6 % EU countries

1,1% other
European countries
outside EU

4,0% other
European countries
outside EU

0,2% other
countries

0,9% other
countries

most of the
inhabitants are
Israelis

95% Maltese

5% foreign (figures
from 2011)
Except Eiyn Hayam
Neighborhood
(45.% Christian
Arabs) in the other
neighborhoods
around 80% are
Jewish (the rest are
Christian and
Muslims)

Born in
Valencian
Community:
3284 (73%)
Born in other
Spanish
Communities:
532 (12%)
Born outside
of Spain: 656
(15%)
European
80%; African
3%; American
17%

94% Roman
Catholic (figure
from 2006)

86,08 % Spanish

8,25 % EU

3,63 % America

0,89 % Africa
0,72 % European
countries not
belonging to the EU

>90% Greek
orthodox
(estimation, not
recorded in
statistics)

0,42 % Asia
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What is the highest
educational level of
4 achievement of the
population in the
case study area?

What is the highest
educational level of
4 achievement of the
population in the
case study area?

What is the highest
educational level of
4 achievement of the
population in the
case study area?

What is the highest
educational level of
4 achievement of the
population in the
case study area?

27,6 % primary
education

35,2 % primary
education

40 % primary
education

Southern Harbour
district (figures
from 2005):

37,2 % secondary
education

43,4 % secondary
education

26 % secondary
education

30.4 % primary
education

18,5 % higher
education

14,0 % higher
education

21 % higher
education

47.4 % secondary
education
5.7 % tertiary
education

What is the
highest
educational
level of
4 achievement
of the
population in
the case study
area?

What is the highest
educational level of
4 achievement of the
population in the
case study area?

25 % primary
education

36,7 % primary
education

48 %
secondary
education
15 % higher
education
12% No
schooling

26,5 % secondary
education
9,9 % higher
education
26,9 % without
studies

Northern Harbour
district (figures
from 2005):
23.7 % primary
education
45.1 % secondary
education
11.5 % tertiary
education
5

What is the
unemployment

5

What is the
unemployment

5

What is the
unemployment

5

What is the
unemployment

5

What is the
unemploymen

5

What is the
unemployment
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rate in the case
study area?

rate in the case
study area?

rate in the case
study area?

55 % (yr 2012)

33 % (yr 2013)

43%

What is the
contribution to
GDP of each sector
6
in the case study
area to the
national economy?

What is the
contribution to
GDP of each sector
6
in the case study
area to the
national economy?

What is the
contribution to
GDP of each sector
6
in the case study
area to the
national economy?

rate in the case
study area?
4.6% Southern
Harbour district,
(figure from 2005)
3.2% Northern
Harbour district,
(figure from 2005)

What is the
contribution to
GDP of each sector
6
in the case study
area to the
national economy?

7% primary

……………………………
…… % primary

17,5% industry

21 % industry

……………………………
…… % industry

17.2 % industry

74 % services

72 % services

……………………………
…… % services

80.9 % services,
including tourism

5 % tourism

……………………………
…… % tourism

National figures
(figures from 2011)

8,5% primary

1.9 % primary

t rate in the
case study
area?

rate in the case
study area?

10%

18%

What is the
contribution
to GDP of
each sector in
6
the case study
area to the
national
economy?
1 % primary
3 % industry
(including
construction
sector)
96 % services
(including
tourism
sector)
- % tourism
(included in
services)

What is the
contribution to
GDP of each sector
6
in the case study
area to the
national economy?
0,5 % primary

5,6 % industry

93,9 % services
(including tourism)

Data available for
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the whole city (in
terms of
companies)
What is the
employment rate
7 in each sector of
the economy in the
case study area?

What is the
employment rate
7 in each sector of
the economy in the
case study area?

What is the
employment rate
7 in each sector of
the economy in the
case study area?

What is the
employment rate
7 in each sector of
the economy in the
case study area?
Southern Harbour
district, (figures
from 2005):

3 % primary

……………………………
…… % primary

19 % industry

26 % industry

……………………………
…… % industry

1.1 % primary

69 % services

71 % services

……………………………
…… % services

33.1 % industry

12 % primary

59.3 % services

What is the
employment
rate in each
7 sector of the
economy in
the case study
area?
3 % primary
26 % industry
(including
construction
sector)
71 % services
(including
tourism
sector)
- % tourism
(included in
services)

What is the
employment rate
7 in each sector of
the economy in the
case study area?

0,9 % primary

5,7 % industry

93,4 % services
(including tourism)

6.6 % tourism
Northern Harbour
district, (figures
from 2005):
1.0 % primary
21.8 % industry
68.2 % services
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8.9 % tourism

What is the
number of visitors
8 per year and per
season in the case
study area?

160000
visitors/year (2011)

What is the
number of visitors
8 per year and per
season in the case
study area?

110000
visitors/year (2006)

What is the
number of visitors
8 per year and per
season in the case
study area?

700,000 visitors in
summer

What is the
number of visitors
8 per year and per
season in the case
study area?

1,411,748 visitors
to Malta in 2011

What is the
number of
visitors per
8 year and per
season in the
case study
area?
51.000
visitors/year
(the data
corresponds
to the number
of visitors to
the Natural
Park.
Disaggregated
data are not
available)

What is the
number of visitors
8 per year and per
season in the case
study area?

624.220
visitors/year

900,000 visitors
yearly
*These rates are an
estimate for the
Zamir and Dado
Beaches

Template #2 / Spatial
and Environmental Data

Template #2 / Spatial
and Environmental Data

Template #2 / Spatial
and Environmental Data

Template #2 / Spatial
and Environmental Data

Template #2 /
Spatial and
Environmental
Data

Template #2 / Spatial
and Environmental Data
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What is the total
1 area of the case
study?
378 sq. kilometers

What is the
coastline length of
2
the case study
area?
65 kilometers

What are the levels
of terrain slope in
3
the case study
area?
100 % flat

What is the total
1 area of the case
study?
40 sq. kilometers

What is the
coastline length of
2
the case study
area?
35 kilometers

What are the levels
of terrain slope in
3
the case study
area?
35 % flat
65 % hilly

What is the total
1 area of the case
study?
2,880 sq. kilometers

What is the
coastline length of
2
the case study
area?
9 kilometers

What are the levels
of terrain slope in
3
the case study
area?
80 % flat
20 % hilly

What is the total
1 area of the case
study?
15.1 sq. kilometers

What is the
coastline length of
2
the case study
area?
Approximately 32
kilometers
What are the levels
of terrain slope in
3
the case study
area?
15 % flat
85 % hilly
0 % mountainous

What are the rates
of land coverage in
4
the case study
area?
1,3 % artificial
86,2 % agricultural

What are the rates
of land coverage in
4
the case study
area?
5 % artificial
15 % agricultural

What are the rates
of land coverage in
4
the case study
area?
80 % artificial
……………………………

What are the rates
of land coverage in
4
the case study
area?
85 % artificial
<10 % agricultural

What is the
total area of
1
the case
study?
9.25 sq.
kilometers
What is the
coastline
2 length of the
case study
area?
13.5
kilometers
What are the
levels of
3 terrain slope
in the case
study area?
100 % flat
0 % hilly
0%
mountainous
What are the
rates of land
4 coverage in
the case study
area?
26 % artificial
13 %

What is the total
1 area of the case
study?
4.5 sq. kilometers

What is the
coastline length of
2
the case study
area?
9 kilometers

What are the levels
of terrain slope in
3
the case study
area?
40 % flat
48 % hilly
12 % mountainous

What are the rates
of land coverage in
4
the case study
area?
80 % artificial
0 % agricultural
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12,5 % natural

What are the rates
5 of land uses in the
case study area?

…… % agricultural
20 % natural

80 % natural

What are the rates
5 of land uses in the
case study area?

1,3 % urban

45 % urban

86,2 % agricultural

15 % agricultural

12,5 % forest

2 % forest

What are the rates
5 of land uses in the
case study area?

2 % mining

<5 % natural

What are the rates
5 of land uses in the
case study area?

0,2 % military
2 % industrial
2 % transportation
2 % tourism

Which are the most
important reasons

6

Which are the most
important reasons

6

What are the rates
5 of land uses in the
case study area?

50 % urban

0 % forest

49 % forest

0 % forest

10 % protected

5 % protected

92 %
protected

20 % protected

0 % mining

0 % mining

0 % mining

10 % agricultural

Which are the most
important reasons

6

77,5 % urban
0 % agricultural

0 % military

0%
archeological
0 % military

20 % industrial

0 % industrial

0 % industrial

10 % transportation

0%
transportation

1 % transportation

15 % tourism
(overlapping with
urban, protected,
archaeological)

8 % tourism

0 % tourism

5 % archeological

……………………………
…… % tourism

6

What are the
rates of land
5 uses in the
case study
area?
8 % urban
13 %
agricultural

20 % natural

100 % urban
……………………………
…… % agricultural
……………………………
…… % forest

……………………………
…… % mining
……………………………
…… % archeological
10% military
……………………………
…… % industrial
……………………………
…… %
transportation

1 % archeological

agricultural
61 % natural

Which are the most
important reasons

6

Which are the
most

2,5 % archeological
0 % military

6

Which are the most
important reasons
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for landscape
changes in the case
study area?

for landscape
changes in the case
study area?

for landscape
changes in the case
study area?

for landscape
changes in the case
study area?

artificial land cover

artificial land cover

artificial land cover

artificial land cover

urban expansion

urban expansion

urban expansion

urban expansion

tourism overdevelopment

tourism overdevelopment

tourism overdevelopment

tourism overdevelopment

agricultural
encroachment and
intensification

agricultural
encroachment and
intensification

agricultural
encroachment and
intensification

agricultural
encroachment and
intensification

sand dune
afforestation
logging
removal of reed
beds
other
……………………………
……

sand dune
afforestation
logging
removal of reed
beds
other
……………………………
……

sand dune
afforestation
logging
removal of reed
beds
other
……………………………
……

sand dune
afforestation
logging
removal of reed
beds
other
……………………………
……

What is the coastal
geomorphology in
7
the case study
area?
15 % rocky
36 % sandy

What is the coastal
geomorphology in
7
the case study
area?
25 % rocky
25 % sandy

What is the coastal
geomorphology in
7
the case study
area?
20 % rocky
80 % sandy

What is the coastal
geomorphology in
7
the case study
area?
33 % rocky
2 % sandy

important
reasons for
landscape
changes in the
case study
area?
artificial land
cover
urban
expansion
tourism overdevelopment
agricultural
encroachment
and
intensification
sand dune
afforestation
logging
removal of
reed beds
other
(restoration
actions)
What is the
coastal
7 geomorpholo
gy in the case
study area?
0 % rocky
100 % sandy

for landscape
changes in the case
study area?

artificial land cover
urban expansion
tourism overdevelopment
agricultural
encroachment and
intensification
sand dune
afforestation
logging
removal of reed
beds
other
……………………………
……
What is the coastal
geomorphology in
7
the case study
area?
50 % rocky
20 % sandy
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49 % other .. Evros
Delta

……………………………
…… % gravel
……………………………
…… % other

10 % gravel
40 % other

0 % gravel

0 % gravel

0 % gravel

65 % other
(artificial)

0 % other

30 %
other(artificial)

What is the origin
of marine litter
8 along the coastline
in the case study
area?

What is the origin
of marine litter
8 along the coastline
in the case study
area?

What is the origin
of marine litter
8 along the coastline
in the case study
area?

What is the origin
of marine litter
8 along the coastline
in the case study
area?

household disposal

household disposal

household disposal

household disposal

tourist facilities

tourist facilities

tourist facilities

tourist facilities

runoff from waste
dumps

runoff from waste
dumps

runoff from waste
dumps

runoff from waste
dumps
industry & shipyard

9

How frequent the
incidents of coastal

9

How frequent the
incidents of coastal

9

How frequent the
incidents of coastal

9

How frequent the
incidents of coastal

What is the
origin of
marine litter
8 along the
coastline in
the case study
area?
household
disposal
tourist
facilities
runoff from
waste dumps
visitors and
beach users
waters from
the Alfufera
lake and
nearby
irrigation
ditches
ships in the
anchoring
area
9

How frequent
the incidents

What is the origin
of marine litter
8 along the coastline
in the case study
area?
household disposal
tourist facilities
runoff from waste
dumps

9

How frequent the
incidents of coastal
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eutrophication are
each year in the
study area?

eutrophication are
each year in the
study area?

eutrophication are
each year in the
study area?

eutrophication are
each year in the
study area?

rare
occasional

rare
occasional

rare
occasional

rare
occasional

annually repeated

annually repeated

annually repeated

annually repeated

very frequent

very frequent

very frequent

very frequent

What are the main
reasons for coastal
1
eutrophication in
0
the case study
area?

What are the main
reasons for coastal
1
eutrophication in
0
the case study
area?

What are the main
reasons for coastal
1
eutrophication in
0
the case study
area?

What are the main
reasons for coastal
1
eutrophication in
0
the case study
area?

urbanization
tourism
development

urbanization
tourism
development

urbanization
tourism
development

urbanization
tourism
development

industrial effluents

industrial effluents

industrial effluents

industrial effluents

agricultural
fertilizers

agricultural
fertilizers

agricultural
fertilizers

agricultural
fertilizers

of coastal
eutrophicatio
n are each
year in the
study area?
rare
occasional
annually
repeated
very frequent
What are the
main reasons
1 for coastal
0 eutrophicatio
n in the case
study area?
urbanization
tourism
development
industrial
effluents
agricultural
fertilizers
Eutrophicatio
n of the
Albufera
lagoon is
transferred to
coastal waters
only when the
sluice gates

eutrophication are
each year in the
study area?

rare
occasional
annually repeated
very frequent
What are the main
reasons for coastal
1
eutrophication in
0
the case study
area?
urbanization
tourism
development
industrial effluents
agricultural
fertilizers
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are opened
and the water
from the
lagoon is
pumped out to
the sea.

How frequent the
occurrence of oil
1
spills and other
1
toxic pollutants is
in the study area?

How frequent the
occurrence of oil
1
spills and other
1
toxic pollutants is
in the study area?

How frequent the
occurrence of oil
1
spills and other
1
toxic pollutants is
in the study area?

How frequent the
occurrence of oil
1
spills and other
1
toxic pollutants is
in the study area?

rare
occasional

rare
occasional

rare
occasional

rare
occasional

annually repeated

annually repeated

annually repeated

annually repeated

very frequent

very frequent

very frequent

very frequent

What is the level of
1 biodiversity
2 changes in the case
study area?

What is the level of
1 biodiversity
2 changes in the case
study area?

What is the level of
1 biodiversity
2 changes in the case
study area?

What is the level of
1 biodiversity
2 changes in the case
study area?

limited

limited

limited

limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

extended
severe

extended
severe

extended
severe

extended
severe

How frequent
the
occurrence of
1 oil spills and
1 other toxic
pollutants is
in the study
area?
rare
occasional
annually
repeated
very frequent
What is the
level of
1 biodiversity
2 changes in the
case study
area?
limited
relatively
limited
extended
severe

How frequent the
occurrence of oil
1
spills and other
1
toxic pollutants is
in the study area?
rare
occasional
annually repeated
very frequent

What is the level of
1 biodiversity
2 changes in the case
study area?
limited
relatively limited
extended
severe
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What is the degree
1 of fisheries over3 exploitation in the
case study area?

What is the degree
1 of fisheries over3 exploitation in the
case study area?

What is the degree
1 of fisheries over3 exploitation in the
case study area?

limited

limited

limited

limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

extended
severe

extended
severe

extended
severe

extended
severe

What is the
1 vulnerability of the
4 case study area by
coastal erosion?

What is the
1 vulnerability of the
4 case study area by
coastal erosion?

What is the
1 vulnerability of the
4 case study area by
coastal erosion?

What is the
1 vulnerability of the
4 case study area by
coastal erosion?

limited

limited

limited

limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

relatively limited

extended
severe

extended
severe

extended
severe

extended
severe

Template #3 / Legal and
Institutional Data

1

What is the degree
1 of fisheries over3 exploitation in the
case study area?

What is the
administrative

Template #3 / Legal and
Institutional Data

1

What is the
administrative

Template #3 / Legal and
Institutional Data

1

What is the
administrative

Template #3 / Legal and
Institutional Data

1

What is the
administrative

What is the
degree of
1 fisheries over3 exploitation
in the case
study area?
limited
relatively
limited
extended
severe
What is the
vulnerability
1 of the case
4 study area by
coastal
erosion?
limited
relatively
limited
extended
severe
Template #3 /
Legal and
Institutional Data
1

What is the
administrativ

What is the degree
1 of fisheries over3 exploitation in the
case study area?
limited
relatively limited
extended
severe

What is the
1 vulnerability of the
4 case study area by
coastal erosion?
limited
relatively limited
extended
severe
Template #3 / Legal and
Institutional Data

1

What is the
administrative
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level of the case
study area?

level of the case
study area?

level of the case
study area?

national

national

National (the
national reservation
area)

regional

regional

regional

municipal

municipal

municipal

other

What is the beach
2 setback in the case
study area?

100 / 50 meters
(outside Evros
Delta)

other

What is the beach
2 setback in the case
study area?

100 / 50 meters

other

What is the beach
2 setback in the case
study area?

300 meter

level of the case
study area?
National (national
government,
national laws and
policies)
Regional (no
administrative unit,
but Local Plans
cover regions)
Municipal (local
councils)

other

What is the beach
2 setback in the case
study area?

Not specified

e level of the
case study
area?

level of the case
study area?

National

national

regional

regional

municipal

municipal

other (inframunicipal less
than the
municipal
level)

other

What is the
beach setback
2
in the case
study area?
In general is
100 meters
with
occasional
exceptions
(Pinedo)
where the
protection
area is 20

What is the beach
2 setback in the case
study area?

In general is 20
meters with
occasional
exceptions where
the protection area
is 100 meters
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meters

What is the ICZM
relevant legislation
3
applicable at a
local scale?

What is the ICZM
relevant legislation
3
applicable at a
local scale?

L. 3852/2010 (FEK
87/ Α’/7-6-2010)
“New Structure of
Local
Administration and
Decentralized
Governance –
Kallikratis Program”

L. 3852/2010 (FEK
87/ Α’/7-6-2010)
“New Structure of
Local
Administration and
Decentralized
Governance –
Kallikratis Program”

L. 2742/1999
“Spatial Planning
and Sustainable
Development” (FEK
Α΄207).

L. 2742/1999
“Spatial Planning
and Sustainable
Development” (FEK
Α΄207).

L.2508/1997
“Viable Ekistics
Development of
Towns &
Settlements and
other provisions”
(FEK Α΄ 124)
General Framework
of Spatial Planning

L.2508/1997
“Viable Ekistics
Development of
Towns &
Settlements and
other provisions”
(FEK Α΄ 124)
General Framework
of Spatial Planning

What is the
ICZM relevant
3 legislation
applicable at
a local scale?

What is the ICZM
relevant legislation
3
applicable at a
local scale?

Environment and
Development
Planning Act

Law 22/1988,
of 28 July, on
Coasts
(Modified by
Law 2/2013)

Law 22/1988, of 28
July, on Coasts
(Modified by Law
2/2013)

Structure Plan

Law 11/1994,
of 27
December, on
Protected
Natural Areas
in the Valencia
Region

Decree 1/2011, of
January 13, on the
Valencian
Territorial Strategy

National Outline
Plan for Nature
Reserves and
National Parks, and
Landscape Reserves
(NOP 8), 1981

Grand Harbour
Local Plan

Decree
1/2011, of
January 13, on
the Valencian
Territorial
Strategy

Municipal bylaw on
the use of Alicante’s
beaches and
adjacent areas

National Outline
Plan 13 for the

North Harbours
Local Plan

Decree
71/1993, of

What is the ICZM
relevant legislation
3
applicable at a
local scale?

The Bathing Places
Law, 1964

Prohibition of
Driving on the
Coast Law, 1997

What is the ICZM
relevant legislation
3
applicable at a
local scale?
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& Sustainable
Development (FEK
Α΄128/3-7-2008)

& Sustainable
Development (FEK
Α΄128/3-7-2008)

Mediterranean
Coast, approved
1983.

Special Framework
of Spatial Planning
& Sustainable
Development for
Renewable Energy
Resources (FEK
Β΄2464/3-12-2008)

Special Framework
of Spatial Planning
& Sustainable
Development for
Renewable Energy
Resources (FEK
Β΄2464/3-12-2008)

The Coastal
Environment
Protection Law,
2004.

Special Framework
of Spatial Planning
& Sustainable
Development for
Industry (FEK ΑΑΠ
151/13-4-2009)

Special Framework
of Spatial Planning
& Sustainable
Development for
Industry (FEK ΑΑΠ
151/13-4-2009)

National Outline
Plan 13/3 for Haifa
Mediterranean
Coast, approved
2007.

Special Framework
of Spatial Planning
& Sustainable
Development for
Tourism (FEK Β΄
1138/11-6-2009).

Special Framework
of Spatial Planning
& Sustainable
Development for
Tourism (FEK Β΄
1138/11-6-2009).

The Business
Licensing Law

May 31, on
the L’Albufera
Park Legal
Regulation
(modified by
Decree
258/2004)
Decree
96/1995,
approving the
L’Albufera
Drainage
Basin Natural
Resources
Planning Plan
Decree
259/2004,
approving the
L’Albufera
Natural Park
Use and
Management
Master Plan
(PRUG).
There is no specific
coastal legislation
or policy. Rather,
issues relevant to
the coastal zone are
dealt with in
sectoral laws and
policies. Therefore,
the list of relevant

Municipal
bylaw on the
use of
Valencia’s
beaches and
adjacent
areas.
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legislation and
policies is extensive;
for a full list of
relevant legislation
and policies consult
Malta’s WP4
report.
East Mac. & Thrace
Regional
Framework of
Spatial Planning &
Sustainable
Development (FEK
Β΄1471/9-10-2003)
Presidential Decree
24/31-5-1985 (FEK
Δ΄270) “Revision of
building terms and
provisions for plots
within the city plans
and plots outside
the city plans, of
settlements legally
standing before
year 1923”
Presidential Decree
24/4/1985(FEK 181
Δ΄/3.5.1985)
“Designation of
settlements
boundaries, with
population less
than 2000 –

East Mac. & Thrace
Regional
Framework of
Spatial Planning &
Sustainable
Development (FEK
Β΄1471/9-10-2003)
Presidential Decree
24/31-5-1985 (FEK
Δ΄270) “Revision of
building terms and
provisions for plots
within the city plans
and plots outside
the city plans, of
settlements legally
standing before
year 1923”
Presidential Decree
24/4/1985(FEK 181
Δ΄/3.5.1985)
“Designation of
settlements
boundaries, with
population less
than 2000 –

The Prevention of
Marine Pollution
from Land Based
Sources Law.

The Prevention of
Marine Pollution
(dumping of
wastes) Law.

The Prevention of
Marine Pollution by
oil Law.
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building terms &
conditions”
(revision: P.D.
Δ.4/11/2011(FEK
289/ΑΑΠ/4-112011) .
Presidential Decree
20/8/1985(FEK
414/Δ΄/30.8.1985)
“City Planning and
settlements
extension, with
population less
than 2000”

building terms &
conditions”
(revision: P.D.
Δ.4/11/2011(FEK
289/ΑΑΠ/4-112011) .
Presidential Decree
20/8/1985(FEK
414/Δ΄/30.8.1985)
“City Planning and
settlements
extension, with
population less
than 2000”

Presidential Decree
55/1998,
“Protection of the
Marine
Environment”

Presidential Decree
55/1998,
“Protection of the
Marine
Environment”

L.998/79( FEK
289/29-12-1979)
“Protection of
forests and areas of
forest status”
L.3028/2002(FEK
Α΄153) “Protection
of ancient
monuments and
cultural heritage in
general”

L.998/79( FEK
289/29-12-1979)
“Protection of
forests and areas of
forest status”
L.3028/2002(FEK
Α΄153) “Protection
of ancient
monuments and
cultural heritage in
general”

The Planning and
Building Law.

Local outline plans
determine urban
land-use policy:
housing,
transportation
networks, nature
preserves,
infrastructure etc.
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L.3325/2005 (FEK
Α΄ 68/11-3-2005)
“Establishment and
operation of
industrial & craft
units within the
framework of
Sustainable
Development”
L.1577/85,
L.2831/2000,
L4067/2012
“General Building
Regulation” (FEK
79/Α/9-4-2012).
L. 2971/2001
“Seashore, Beach
and other
provisions” (FEK
285/Α/2001)
L.4014/2011
“Environmental
Licensing of works
and activities” (FEK
209/Α/21-9-2011),
in conjunction with
L.1650/1986
“Environment
protection” (FEK Α΄
160). [regulates
how illegal building
should be
addressed and

L.3325/2005 (FEK
Α΄ 68/11-3-2005)
“Establishment and
operation of
industrial & craft
units within the
framework of
Sustainable
Development”
L.1577/85,
L.2831/2000,
L4067/2012
“General Building
Regulation” (FEK
79/Α/9-4-2012).
L. 2971/2001
“Seashore, Beach
and other
provisions” (FEK
285/Α/2001)
L.4014/2011
“Environmental
Licensing of works
and activities” (FEK
209/Α/21-9-2011),
in conjunction with
L.1650/1986
“Environment
protection” (FEK Α΄
160). [regulates
how illegal building
should be
addressed and
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amends L.
2971/2001 on the
seashore and
beach]

amends L.
2971/2001 on the
seashore and
beach]

L.4030/2011 “New
procedures for
Building permits
and inspection”
(FEK 249/Α/25-112011).
L. 3937/2011 on
biodiversity
protection
L. 4178/2013:
Addressing illegal
building –
Environmental
balance and other
provisions (FEK
174/Α/8.8.2013).
This law regulates
illegal building.
Chapter II of the
same law refers to
environmental
balance and the
foundation of a
land bank (article
31, 32, 33), aiming
at environmental
restoration and

L.4030/2011 “New
procedures for
Building permits
and inspection”
(FEK 249/Α/25-112011).
L. 3937/2011 on
biodiversity
protection
L. 4178/2013:
Addressing illegal
building –
Environmental
balance and other
provisions (FEK
174/Α/8.8.2013).
This law regulates
illegal building.
Chapter II of the
same law refers to
environmental
balance and the
foundation of a
land bank (article
31, 32, 33), aiming
at environmental
restoration and
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protection of the
natural and cultural
environment. By
2020 all relative
urban planning
must be completed.

protection of the
natural and cultural
environment. By
2020 all relative
urban planning
must be completed.

L.4179/2013:
Simplification of
procedures for
enhancing
entrepreneurship in
tourism,
restructuring the
National Tourism
Organization and
other provisions.
(FEK
175/A/8.8.2013).

L.4179/2013:
Simplification of
procedures for
enhancing
entrepreneurship in
tourism,
restructuring the
National Tourism
Organization and
other provisions.
(FEK
175/A/8.8.2013).

What control &
enforcement tools
4
are being used at a
local scale?

What control &
enforcement tools
4
are being used at a
local scale?

General Urban Plan
of Alexandroupolis

National Strategic
Reference
Framework (NSRF)
2007 -2013 (under
implementation):

What control &
enforcement tools
4
are being used at a
local scale?
Haifa Municipality
enforcement
system according to
The Planning and
Building Law and
The Municipal by-

What control &
enforcement tools
4
are being used at a
local scale?

Development
applications

What
enforcement
4 tools are
being used at
a local scale?
The Governing
Board of
L’Albufera
Natural Park
(consultative
body). Despite

What enforcement
tools are being
4
used at a local
scale?
Cooperation
agreement on
integrated actions
in the Bay of
Alicante, 5
November 2010
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laws town planning
ordinances
(bathing, noise…).

Alexandroupolis
Town Plan

- Regional
Operational
Program for East
Macedonia &
Thrace

Environmental
permitting

Urban Control Zone
(UCZ) of the Coastal
Zone West of
Alexandroupolis

- Local Integrated
Urban Development
Plans for Kavala
Municipality

Enforcement action

not being a
specific
instrument for
integrated
coastal
management,
it plays an
important role
in the
management
of study area
selected for
this work.
The L’Albufera
Natural Park
Executive
Board
(management
body)
The
Cooperation
agreement for
the
implementatio
n of
infrastructure
activities in
L’Albufera
area, signed in
May 1994, by
the Valencia
Regional
Government
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Master Plan of
Alexandroupolis
Port

Joint Ministerial
Decision 4110/2007
: Classification of
Evros Delta area as
National Park

- Sectoral
Operational
Program for
Environment
Sustainable
Development

and the
Ministry of
Public Works,
Transportatio
n and
Environment
(MOPTMA)
European
projects
promoted by
the Valencia
City Council:
LIFE DUNA
project (2001 2004); LIFE
ENEBRO
project ( 20052007); and
Seducción
Ambiental
project (20092010)

- Sectoral
Operational
Program for
Accesibility
Improvement
Strategic
Framework
Programs for the
new Programming
Period 2014 - 2020
(under design /
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consultations)
Action Plan of
Kavala Municipality
2012 - 2014 (Sept.
2012)
Yearly Projects /
Works Programs of
Kavala Municipality
Revised – amended
Urban Master Plan
of Kavala
Municipality
(approved on
4.2.2013) by the
Macedonia –
Thrace
Decentralized
Regional
Administration)
Kavala Town Plan
(1985), Nea Karvali
Town Plan (1956),
Palio Town Plan
(1972)
Kavala Port's
Master Plan
(approved by the
National Port
Planning and
Development
Committee
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34th/02/27-22007).

Which are the
policy
5 implementing
institutions at a
local scale?
1. DECENTRALIZED
ADMINISTRATION
OF MACEDONIA &
THRACE – GENERAL
DIRECTORATE OF
SPATIAL PLANNING
AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY

2. REGIONAL
AUTHORITY OF
EAST MACEDONIA
& THRACE

3.
ALEXANDROUPOLIS
MUNICIPALITY
4.
ALEXANDROUPOLIS

Which are the
policy
5 implementing
institutions at a
local scale?
1. DECENTRALIZED
ADMINISTRATION
OF MACEDONIA &
THRACE – GENERAL
DIRECTORATE OF
SPATIAL PLANNING
AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY

2. REGIONAL
AUTHORITY OF
EAST MACEDONIA
& THRACE

3. KAVALA
MUNICIPALITY
4. KAVALA PORT
AUTHORITY S.A.

Which are the
policy
5 implementing
institutions at a
local scale?

List of key
stakeholder on
ICZM:

The Haifa Bay
Municipal
Association for
Environmental
Protection

The Protection of
Nature in Israel
(SPNI)
The Israel Union for
Environmental

Which are the
policy
5 implementing
institutions at a
local scale?

Which are the
policy
5 implementing
institutions at
a local scale?

Which are the
policy
5 implementing
institutions at a
local scale?

Ministry of the
Environment
and Rural and
Maritime
Affairs

Ministry of the
Environment and
Rural and Maritime
Affairs, Local offices
in Alicante

Ministry for
Sustainable
Development, the
Environment and
Climate Change

Valencian
Regional
Government

Valencian Regional
Government,
Infrastructures,
Territory, and
Environment
Department Subdirectorate
General of Ports,
Airports and Coast

Ministry for
Tourism

Municipality
of Valencia

Municipality of
Alicante

Office of the Prime
Minister

Ministry for
Infrastructure and
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PORT AUTHORITY
S.A.
5. EVROS DELTA
NATIONAL PARK
MANAGEMENT
AGENCY

Defense (IUED)
Zalul ("clear", in
Hebrew)
Organization
Israeli union of
environmental
defense
Greenpeace
Friends of the Earth
Middle East
IMMRAC (Israel
Marine Mammal
Research &
Assistance Center)
Ecoocean
Green Course
Bat Galim Local
Committee
Saving the Krayot
coastline
Committee
Surfers' Haifa
Movement

Transport
Ministry for the
Economy,
Investment and
Small Business
Ministry for Energy
and the
Conservation of
Water
Ministry for Family
and Social Solidarity
Malta Environment
and Planning
Authority (MEPA)
Malta Tourism
Authority (MTA)
Tourism and
Sustainable
Development Unit
Transport Malta
Superintendence for
Cultural Heritage
Heritage Malta
Local councils of
Valletta, Floriana,
Marsa, Paola, Isla,
Bormla, Birgu,
Kalkara, Pietà,
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Msida, Gżira, Ta’
Xbiex and Sliema
Haifa Association
for Qualitative
development
planning
Blue and Green

Is there any ICZM
cross-border
6 cooperation
projects in the case
study area?
Cross-border
cooperation in the
area has been
applied mainly to
the risk arising from
the floods in the
river Evros (Greece,
Turkey and
Bulgaria )

Is there any ICZM
cross-border
6 cooperation
projects in the case
study area?

Not applicable for
Kavala Coastal
Zone area

Is there any ICZM
cross-border
6 cooperation
projects in the case
study area?

Due to the political
situation, Haifa
does not have
regional crossborder projects.

Is there any ICZM
cross-border
6 cooperation
projects in the case
study area?

Not applicable

Is there any
ICZM crossborder
6 cooperation
projects in the
case study
area?

no

Is there any ICZM
cross-border
6 cooperation
projects in the case
study area?

No
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The city has Sister's
City agreements,
mostly cultural and
sport
communications,
with port cities
along the
Mediterranean
(Limassol, Cyprus;
Marseille, France),
and other port
cities around the
globe (Portsmouth,
Great Britain;
Bremen, Germany;
San Francisco, USA;
Boston, USA; Cape
Town, South Africa;
Rosario, Argentina,
and more).
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